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I. Facsimile of portion of page of The Burrows Brothers Co.'s contemporary MS. of Dablon's *Relation* of 1676–77. *Facing 200*
Following is a synopsis of the documents contained in this volume:

CXXXIX. The greater part of Dablon's *État présent des Missions* for 1675 was published in Vol. LIX.; the final section is herewith presented—the report on the Huron mission of Lorette. This village now contains about 300 persons, Huron and Iroquois. It is a thoroughly Christian community; all children therein are baptized, and strangers coming to it are instructed by their Christian countrymen. One of these native teachers, Jacques Sogarésé, "takes a special interest in seeing that all goes well in houses and in families; and, if he observes therein any disorderly conduct, he at once notifies Father Chaumonot." He is so zealous that even his Christian wife "sometimes complains of being too much annoyed by the sermons that her husband continually preaches in his cabin." The kindness which these Christians manifest toward one another, especially in times of bereavement, is warmly commended. A detailed account is given of the Christianized burial customs observed among these savages. Their fervor and devotion in celebrating the church festivals is eulogized. On Good Friday, they make a voluntary offering to the Virgin, "to wipe away the tears that she sheds for the death of her first-born;" this amounts to more than 4,000 porcelain beads, to
which the elders add two porcelain collars. Yet these people have but recently experienced such scarcity of food that they have been compelled to sell almost all their possessions to obtain it. God has preserved these faithful children, notwithstanding the famine, so that none of them have died from either hunger or disease; the Jesuits, and their friends in France, have relieved the necessities of the colony. Numerous instances are cited of the lavish generosity displayed by these converts toward the poor and sick among them; "they take, as it were, the food from their own mouths," to give to such. The wretched end of a certain apostate is described, as also the miraculous cure of a sick woman.

CXL. Martin Bouvart writes (March 1 and 2, 1675) a minute account, historical and descriptive, of the chapel recently built at the Huron village of Lorette, near Quebec. He explains the motives which induced the Jesuits to build this chapel—their desire to honor the Virgin, the advantage of providing the Christian pilgrims an easily accessible resort, and their hope that this new shrine would be a special means of grace for both French and savages. The means for building it have been largely spiritual—special devotions and offerings, during the entire year preceding, to St. Joseph, St. Anne, and other celestial advocates. While doing this, "we were making all the preparations that we judged necessary for the execution of our enterprise"—having bricks, lime, shingles, and other materials made for this purpose, and brought to the site chosen. "Notwithstanding some advances and debts which we have been obliged to incur in order to carry out this enterprise, we hope that our house
will not remain inconvenienced by all that it has contributed for building a house to the divine Mary. It is to the glory of so great a Queen to give back infinitely more than one has advanced for her; it is then enough for us that she knows that the Loretto of New France costs us some 5,000 livres."

Bouvart proceeds to describe the site chosen for the chapel, and the formation of the Indian village, which is arranged in a quadrangle, the chapel in the center. The Indians come hither to live at the end of December, 1673. At the opening of the new chapel, the Fathers can count two hundred Christians in this mission, and many others are expected from the Iroquois country.

Dablon, as superior, lays the first stone of the chapel on July 16, 1674; and the edifice is blessed and opened on the fourth of November following. It contains three statues—a Virgin from Loreto, which has touched the Madonna's statue in the Santa Casa; and two (a Virgin and a St. Joseph) "made from the real wood of Notre Dame de Foy" in Belgium, which have been sent to Canada by pious friends in France. These images are accompanied by several precious relics. The ceremonies at the opening of the chapel are described. Dablon gives the savages a feast in the afternoon, on which occasion he presents to them the contract of concession for their lands at Lorette. They "are obliged, by way of dues, not to take liquor to excess; and those who become intoxicated shall be driven from Lorette and shall loose their fields, whatever work they may have accomplished."

Bouvart describes in detail the interior of the chapel. This, as well as the shape and exterior of
the building, is made to resemble, as exactly as possible, the interior of the Santa Casa. The statue sent from Loreto is, however, painted in flesh-color, and not black like the original, lest a black Madonna should cause the savages "to resume the custom which we have made them abandon of blackening and staining their faces."

This holy place has at once become, as was expected, a notable resort for pilgrims, both French and Indian; and a strong incentive to increased devotion and attendance at religious services. Even the children "show eagerness and joy when they are about to go to the chapel." Many persons go to it to offer mental prayer, or to recite the rosary, so early that the Fathers are obliged to forbid them to come earlier than four o'clock in the morning.

CXLI. This is a letter from a new missionary, Jean Enjalran, dated at Sillery, October 15, 1676. He describes the unusually long and tedious voyage, in which he, with his brother Jesuits, suffered much from sea-sickness. The voyagers are also troubled by contrary winds and violent storms, and the fear of being captured by Dutch privateers. Sailing from La Rochelle April 12, it is not until June 21 that they reach land, at Cape Breton; and they do not arrive at Quebec until July 22. In the St. Lawrence, they encounter great perils from winds and dangerous shoals. At Isle Percée, Enjalran is greatly troubled at the fate of an Indian girl, who entreats the Fathers to let her go on their vessel to Quebec, but who is dragged away by a French trader, who has her in his power. Enjalran and his brethren arrive at Quebec at the same time with some donnés sent down from the Ottawa missions, who bring word
that another priest is needed there to take Allouez's place, the latter intending to go to the Illinois mission recently founded by the late Father Marquette. Accordingly, Albanel, who has but this day set foot on shore, is immediately ordered to repair to De Pere, as superior of the Green Bay mission. Enjalran would gladly accompany him, but is instead sent to Sillery, with Bonnault, to learn the Algonkin tongue. That once flourishing and populous mission is now reduced by pestilence, war, and intemperance, to a few Algonkin families, who come hither at certain seasons of the year. Enjalran finds his study of Algonkin "an engrossing occupation; for I think that the first ones who made comments upon these languages must have needed extraordinary help from God."

Enjalran gives an interesting account of the war which is raging between the New England tribes and the English colonists there—alleging that the English have incited the Iroquois to attack the Mohican and other Eastern tribes. An Abenaki band, having murdered some English settlers, take refuge at Sillery; Frontenac receives them only upon condition that they do not again attack the English; and he forbids the Iroquois to fight upon French territory. The Fathers at Sillery gladly seize the opportunity to give religious instruction to these Abenaki refugees. Enjalran regrets that he cannot speak their language, that he might aid in the good work; but he does what he can to influence them, and is well repaid in seeing "the attachment which they all have for me. Accordingly, I have stripped myself of almost everything that I could give them, and I do not account it ill employed."
Enjalran gives an interesting description of the town of Quebec, which has a population of not more than 800 persons. There are "in Canada more than ten thousand French people, many of whom have much trouble to live. The land yields corn enough, but God does not bless those dealers in brandy, which ruins the savages and the missionaries' labor." There would be corn to export "if every one would make the most of his lands." Some account is given of the college at Quebec and of the missions sustained by the Jesuits at Sillery, Lorette, and La Prairie, and the others are briefly mentioned.

CXLII. A voyage to the Illinois mission, which was begun by the late Father Marquette, is made by his successor, the veteran Allouez. His report of this journey, prefaced by a short note by Dablon, is here given.

He sets out from De Pere near the end of October, 1676, with two men. They intend to winter with the Illinois, but cold weather overtakes them earlier than usual, and they are obliged to remain among the Pottawatomie Indians near Green Bay until February. The ice is then strong enough to bear their canoe, upon which they rig a sail, and thus have an ice-boat which is propelled by the wind; when the wind fails, they haul the canoe by ropes. March 29, they embark on Lake Michigan, which they have reached via the Sturgeon Bay portage. After voyaging seventy-six leagues along the lake-shore, they reach Chicago River, where they are cordially welcomed by the Indians who dwell there. Finally, on April 27, they reach the great Illinois village of Kaskaskia. This place now has people from eight different tribes, and contains 351 cabins. Allouez
briefly mentions the customs of these people, and the
natural products of the country. He at once begins
to instruct them, in the very cabin where Marquette
had lodged; "I could not have desired a larger audi-
ence, or closer attention." The Father baptizes
thirty-five children and a sick man; he erects a great
cross in the village, which is adored by even the
children; and he sees there a bright prospect of
success for the faith. A rumor that the Iroquois
intend to make war upon the Illinois leads him to
dread that "beginnings so glorious may be entirely
destroyed." A postscript by Dablon states that the
expected Iroquois raid had taken place, but had been
repelled by the Illinois. He dreads the result of
this upon the mission just begun.

CXLIII. The Relation of 1676-77 is written by
Dablon, as a report to his provincial. He begins
with an account of the Iroquois missions, regarding
which there is much cause for anxiety. The upper
Iroquois are threatening war against the French, and
even the missionaries are in constant danger of their
lives. Those savages are carried away not only by
their natural arrogance, but by the influence of
intoxicating liquors, which are used by them to great
excess. Amid all their persecutions, the Fathers
console themselves with the fact that they have,
during the year, baptized more than 350 Iroquois,
of whom about 200 have died since baptism, "a
certain Gain for heaven."

The lower Iroquois tribes are less inclined to per-
secute the missionaries, from whose letters extracts
are given, to show that they are still making some
headway in their labors. Bruyas and Jacques de
Lamberville count one hundred baptisms among the
Mohawks; but a great loss has befallen them in the death (August, 1675) of Assendassé, the chief baptized a year before. Lamberville gives (May 6, 1676) the details of a conversion in which his efforts are aided by the influence of the martyr Jogues.

Milet reports (June 1, 1676) a more cheering condition and prospect at Oneida. "The service of God has greatly increased, and the worship of the demon has greatly diminished, this year, in this mission." He attributes this result largely to two influences—the conversion of a prominent chief named Soenresé, and the establishment at Oneida of the confraternity which has proved so successful in Canada, that of "the Holy Family." Jean de Lamberville writes (June 18, 1676) from Onondaga. He has baptized several Mohican captives who were burned to death there. The medicine-men greatly hinder his labors; some of their superstitious ceremonies are described. In opposing these men he is vigorously aided by Garakontié.

The Ottawa missions have "within a year Given to the Church 367 persons. . . . Of all that number, not more than 60 are adults. The remainder are children, most of whom have gone to Heaven since baptism." Extracts from the missionaries' letters are given. Allouez writes from the De Pere mission (May 26, 1676) that he has spent the preceding year in itinerant missions among the tribes in Central Wisconsin. From the Outagamies he expects much, for they have been sorely afflicted, of late, by war, famine, and sickness. A letter from André, dated April 20, 1676, gives some account of the De Pere mission. His stations are scattered around Green Bay, ten to fifteen leagues apart; "this compels me
To Be always in the Field." He has on this bay "from 4 to 500 Christians." He has secured forty-five baptisms, but has had to endure much at the hands of the infidels. One of these burns André's house: "he did so perhaps to allay the sorrow that he felt for the death of his two children, who were killed some time ago by a savage." The Father mentions various journeys which he has made among the scattered tribes, baptizing some children or old men at each camp; the devil tries "to revenge himself for the prey that I Snatched from him through these Baptisms." Among the Winnebago Indians André finds others, who speak their language, are neutral in the war between them and the Sioux, and belong to the Iowas, 200 leagues westward from Green Bay. A postscript by Dablone summarizes André's observations on the apparent tides in Green Bay.

Silvy has gone to the Mascouten village, to aid Allouez in that great field. He finds (April 6, 1676) among them thirty-six adult Christians and 126 baptized children. The savages, both Christian and pagan, throng to his chapel. He details the pious behavior of one of the Christians, who, at the elevation of the host, feels such awe and veneration that he "suddenly fell into such convulsions that he seemed like one possessed."

From St. Ignace mission Pierson writes (April 25, 1676) in highly encouraging terms. He has baptized forty-seven adults, a number greater than that of the children; and his Huron church is steadily growing in faith and devotion, as well as in numbers. The medicine-men have kept the promise given by them two years ago, to abandon their juggleries and superstitions. The Iroquois are endeavoring to gain the
good will of the Hurons; but the Jesuits fear that
this is but a pretext to lure the Hurons to the
Iroquois country, which would ruin the St. Ignace
mission. The other Fathers who labor on or near
Lake Huron also report many baptisms, mainly of
children.

One of Nouvel's journals gives an account of his
latest winter sojourn with the savages—this time,
toward Lake Erie. As usual, it is a record of hard-
ships and privations, which the missionary cheerfully
endures that he may win souls. Having arrived at
the place where they are to winter, a cabin and
chapel are erected for Nouvel, where he regularly
celebrates religious rites throughout the winter.
From this center, he makes flying trips to various
Indian camps in that region, instructing and baptiz-
ing as opportunity offers.

A letter from Vaultier (January 1, 1677) makes his
report from the newly-formed Abenaki mission at
Sillery (see Doc. CXLI., ante). He states that the
English have, "through their own Imprudence,"
encountered severe losses in their war with the New
England tribes. The Abenakis, dreading the ven-
geance of the English, fled, as we have seen, to the
St. Lawrence, and are now settled at Sillery. The
missionaries are agreeably surprised at the effects
of the gospel upon these savages. They show the
utmost willingness to receive instructions and attend
church services, and quickly learn the catechism and
prayers. The Fathers hesitate to baptize them,
dreading the fickleness of the savage nature; but they
soon note a gratifying improvement in the morals of
these Indians. One of their chiefs, Pirouakki, is con-
verted, who proves a valuable aid to the missionaries.
Letters from Crépieul and Boucher give an account of the Tadoussac mission. The former continues his journal from the preceding year. Early in September, 1676, savages from eight different tribes rendezvous at Chicoutimi, where the Fathers spend three weeks in caring for the spiritual needs of these people; the Indians are delighted with the chapel just built there. Thence they go to the neighborhood of Lake St. John, "where many savages had been awaiting us for 8 days." They spend the entire winter in the vicinity of this lake, going from one Indian camp to another, returning in the summer to Tadoussac. Boucher highly commends the piety of the savages with whom he has wintered. In the spring he goes down to the Papinachois savages and those at the Seven Islands. During six months, he baptizes thirty-nine persons among various tribes.

Morain is conducting a mission among the Gaspe-sians and Etechemins who have settled at Rivière du Loup, south of Tadoussac. As for the latter tribe, they at first despised prayer and instruction, and would not come to the chapel; but, by dint of exhortations, visits to the cabins, and the exhibition of "the Picture of a damned person," Morain finally induces nearly all to attend church services. They are even "beginning to understand that it is wrong to become intoxicated." They now esteem prayer, and are quite ready to invoke God in time of danger. Morain finds them quite docile, and would have much hope for their conversion if it were not for their wandering mode of life. He intends to build a chapel for them, and to offer them land to cultivate, hoping thus to make them at least partially sedentary. He has baptized a few of them. The
Gaspesians had been formerly instructed by Richard, but have lost much of their religious fervor. Morain has only begun his labors with them, but he regards them as more humane and tractable than the Etechemins; but their nomadic life renders them difficult to reach by religious influences.

The Iroquois colony at La Prairie has been removed to a place farther up the river, at Sault St. Louis, where the land is better adapted to the culture of Indian corn. The mission is now called St. François Xavier du Sault. A letter from Cholenec (dated January 2, 1677) describes with much detail the pious fervor and the religious exercises prevalent among these Christian Indians. This mission now contains twenty-two Indian cabins, a chapel, and a house for the Fathers. The services on Sunday are so numerous that "the sun has Set by the time when all is finished; and thus the Father Keeps his savages in practice, and makes them spend the entire Sunday devoutly." Their actions correspond to their prayers, as is shown by various instances of forgiveness and restitution. They are, moreover, as zealous for the salvation of others as for their own. One of the good Christians sets himself to teaching the creed and chants to the children, who gather in his cabin, "well-behaved and modest, like so many little statues, without daring to stir."

At Notre Dame de Lorette there has been much sickness; but the good Christians there devote themselves assiduously to nursing and aiding those who are ill, even neglecting their own affairs to do so. Numerous deaths occur, the details of which are given in several cases. The Indian dwellers in this colony decide that if one of their number shall com-
mit any sin, they will "give a present, to be applied to the poor." An Iroquois woman "so importuned her Confessor that he lent her a severe iron discipline, which she used several times;" and she even asks for other instruments of mortification.

R. G. T.

Madison, Wis., December, 1899.
CXXXIX (concluded)

ÉTAT PRÉSENT DES MISSIONS EN LA NOUVELLE-FRANCE, 1675

The first installment was given in Volume LIX.; the remainder of the document is given herewith.
Mission des Hurons à Notre-Dame de Lorette pendant l’année 1675.

Cette Mission, qui portait autrefois le nom de la Mission de Notre-Dame de Foye, et qui, depuis deux ans, est appelée la Mission de Notre-Dame de Lorette, à cause du changement de village qu’il fallut faire l’année passée, comme il a été dit en la précédente relation, est composée présentement d’environ 300 âmes, tant Hurons qu’Iroquois. Il est vrai que ce nombre est petit en comparaison des autres Missions, mais aussi ce sont toutes personnes choisies, qui font profession ouverte du Christianisme et des vertus les plus sublimes, qui s’y pratiquent.

Cette chrétienté a par-dessus les autres chrétientés de naturels du pays, l’avantage d’être une Église toute formée, et nous n’y comptons plus les baptisés que par les enfants qui viennent au monde. Si cependant il arrive encore que quelques Iroquois abandonnent leur pays pour se réfugier en ce village, comme dans un port assuré de salut, après les avoir diligentement instruits, nous les baptisons; et nous avons bien conféré le baptême cette année à vingt-deux de ces sortes d’adultes. A ce propos je ne dois pas omettre le zèle qu’ont témoigné pour leurs compatriotes nos Iroquois et Iroquoises qui habitent cette Mission depuis plusieurs années. Car je puis dire que le fond des instructions que reçoivent les
The Huron Mission at Notre Dame de Lorette, during the year 1675.

This Mission, which formerly bore the name of Mission of Notre Dame de Foye, and which during two years has been called the Mission of Notre Dame de Lorette,—on account of the change of village that had to be effected last year, as described in the preceding relation,—now consists of about 300 souls, both Huron and Iroquois. This number is small, in truth, compared with that of the other Missions; but they are all chosen persons, who openly profess Christianity and the most sublime virtues that are practiced therein.

This Christian settlement has the advantage, over the other Christian communities of natives of the country, of being a Church fully formed; and we no longer count therein the number of the baptized, except by that of the children who come into the world. Should it nevertheless happen that some Iroquois abandon their country to take refuge in this village, as in a sure port of safety, we baptize them after carefully instructing them; and this year we have administered baptism to twenty-two adults of this class. With respect to this, I must not omit to mention the zeal manifested for their countrymen by our Iroquois, of both sexes, who have dwelt in this Mission many years; for I may say that the foundation of the instruction received by our newly-arrived neophytes is given them by the older residents, who
néophytes nouvellement arrivés leur est donné par les anciens, qui vont fort souvent les chercher dans leurs cabanes pour les instruire des mystères de notre sainte Foi.

Jacques Sogarésé et Marie Tsaouenté se sont particulièrement signalés en ces bons offices, qu’ils ont rendus à ceux de leurs compatriotes que la grâce divine a attirés au milieu de nous. Le premier, depuis quatre ans qu’il est ici, ne s’est jamais démenti, et s’est toujours fidèlement acquitté des devoirs d’un bon et zélé chrétien. Il nous a donné, en plusieurs occasions, des preuves bien sensibles de sa foi; spécialement lorsqu’il y a deux ans, étant allé faire un voyage en son pays, il aima mieux revenir ici pratiquer le Christianisme dans une grande pauvreté, que de recevoir plusieurs présents que lui offraient ses parents et amis pour l’inviter à ne pas les abandonner. Mais il n’est pas content de posséder seul le trésor de la Foi, s’il ne le communique aux autres; c’est pourquoi il remplit de préférence les fonctions d’un zélé missionnaire. C’est au point que sa femme, nommée Cécile, qui est elle-même très-bonne chrétienne, se plaint quelquefois d’être trop importunée des prédications continuelles que son mari fait en sa cabane. Ce bon homme, âgé d’environ quarante ans, s’intéresse particulièrement à ce que tout aille bien dans les ménages et dans les familles; que s’il y aperçoit quelque désordre, il en donne aussitôt avis au P. Chaumonot, afin qu’il puisse y apporter remède. On l’avait aussi employé en qualité de catéchiste dans une grande bande de nos Sauvages, qui ont été à la chasse pendant plusieurs mois, l’automne, l’hiver et le printemps.
very frequently go to seek them in their cabins, to instruct them in the mysteries of our holy Faith.

Jacques Sogarésé and Marie Tsaouenté have especially distinguished themselves in such good offices, which they have rendered to those of their countrymen whom divine grace attracted to our midst. The former has never belied himself since he came here, four years ago; and has always faithfully performed the duties of a good and zealous Christian. On several occasions, he has given us very evident proofs of his faith — especially two years ago, when he went on a journey to his own country. He preferred to come back here, to practice Christianity in great poverty, rather than accept many presents offered him by his kindred and friends, to urge him not to leave them. But he is not content with possessing alone the treasure of the Faith, if he do not communicate it to others; therefore he performs, through preference, the duties of a zealous missionary. He does so to such an extent that his wife, named Cécile, who is herself a very good Christian, sometimes complains of being too much annoyed by the sermons that her husband continually preaches in his cabin. This good man, who is about forty years old, takes a special interest in seeing that all goes well in households and in families; and, if he observes therein any disorderly conduct, he at once notifies Father Chaumonot, in order that he may apply a remedy. He was also employed, in the capacity of catechist, in a large party of our Savages who went to hunt during several months last autumn, winter, and spring. Among them were some of those of whom I have spoken, who had quite recently come from the Iroquois country; and they returned from their hunt
passés. Parmi ceux-ci, il y en avait quelques-uns du nombre de ceux dont je viens de parler, qui étaient venus tout nouvellement du pays des Iroquois, et ils sont retournés de leurs chasses bien savants dans nos mystères, instruits par notre Sogarésé.

Que dirai-je ici du voyage que ce brave homme entreprit dans le cœur de l'hiver, pour apporter ici sa petite fille morte, âgée d'environ vingt-cinq mois, afin qu'elle pût être enterrée en terre sainte? Il fit ce voyage de plus de quatre-vingts lieues, tout seul, à travers les neiges et les forêts, chargé de ce fardeau sur ses épaules, marchant jour et nuit pour ne pas, disait-il, séparer les os de son enfant d'avec ceux des autres croyants, puisque son âme ne doit jamais être séparée du nombre des fidèles dans le ciel. Je sais que plusieurs blâmeraient cette entreprise dans un Français; mais je crois que ce zèle est louable dans un Sauvage, qui ne commence encore qu'à prendre les premières teintures du Christianisme.

Pour Marie Tsaouenté, que tous les Français appellent la Précieuse, et qui est effectivement un trésor bien précieux dans notre Mission à cause de son esprit et de sa foi, elle a fait plus qu'on ne pourrait s'imaginer pour instruire ses compatriotes; car nonobstant la pauvreté dans laquelle elle s'est trouvée cette année aussi bien que nos autres Sauvages, comme nous dirons ensuite, sitôt qu'elle sait que quelque Iroquois ou Iroquoise est arrivé en ce village, elle les va inviter de venir loger en sa cabane, dans l'intention de les nourrir du peu d'aumônes qu'on lui fait, et le dessein qu'elle a est de les instruire à loisir jour et nuit de nos mystères qu'elle sait à fond. Aussi le P. Chaumonot fut-il bien
with a considerable knowledge of our mysteries, in which they have been instructed by our Sogarésé.

What shall I say of the journey undertaken by this brave man in the depth of winter, to bring here his little dead daughter, aged about twenty-five months, in order that she might be buried in consecrated ground? He performed that journey of over eighty leagues alone, through the snows and the forests, with that burden on his shoulders, walking day and night—in order, as he said, that his child’s bones might not be separated from those of the other believers, since her soul would never be separated from the number of the faithful in heaven. I know that many would blame such an undertaking in a Frenchman; but I consider this zeal praiseworthy in a Savage, who is only beginning to receive the first notions of Christianity.

As to Marie Tsaouenté, whom all the French call "la Précieuse,"—and who is, in truth, a very precious treasure in our Mission, on account of her intelligence and her faith,—she has done more to instruct her countrymen than can be imagined. For, notwithstanding the poverty that she, as well as our other Savages, has had to endure this year, as we shall afterward describe, no sooner does an Iroquois man or woman arrive in the village than she goes to invite such to dwell in her cabin. She does so with the intention of feeding them out of the moderate alms given her; and it is her purpose to instruct them at leisure, day and night, in our mysteries, with which she is thoroughly conversant. Thus Father Chaumonot was greatly surprised, some time ago, when on a journey he met a good woman who had come here two months before,
surpris, il y a quelque temps, faisant voyage et s'étant rencontré avec une bonne femme, venue ici depuis deux mois, d'entendre parler cette pauvre catéchumène si pertinemment de notre religion, qu'il jugeait bien dès lors que ce qu'elle disait était un effet des bonnes instructions que notre Précieuse lui avait données, car elle est du nombre de ceux que cette bonne chrétienne a attirés dans sa cabane à ce dessein.

Mais que répondront à ce que je vais dire, ceux qui ont tant de soin de leurs corps au préjudice de leurs âmes? Voici une belle leçon que leur va faire notre bonne Sauvagesse. Le P. Vaillant, qui prend soin de cette Mission avec le P. Chaumonot, ayant obtenu permission d'enterrer ici, dans le cimetière des Sauvages, un pauvre enfant français, qui s'était noyé dans une petite rivière que nous appelons la rivière de Lorette, parce qu'elle passe à côté de notre village; il le fit à l'ordinaire, comme on enterre les pauvres Français chrétiens; mais comme on vint à jeter la terre immédiatement sur cet enfant, enseveli seulement par charité dans un linceuil par une Sauvagesse qui en avait déjà vu ensevelir d'autres, le Père s'aperçut que tous les Sauvages qui assistaient à cet enterrement, étaient tous consternés et surpris du mauvais traitement qu'on faisait à ce petit corps. Car pour ce qui est de la façon dont nous permettons à nos Sauvages chrétiens de s'entre-rendre les derniers devoirs de la sépulture, leur ayant ôté toutes les superstitions qu'ils avaient apprises dans le paganisme, nous leur avons laissé le reste qui ne sert qu'à entretenir l'union mutuelle qui existe entre eux, et même à donner la dévotion à ceux qui en voient les cérémonies.
and heard that poor catechumen speak so pertinently of our religion that he at once concluded that what she said was the result of the good instruction given her by our Précieuse; for she is one of those whom that good Christian attracted to her cabin with that object.

But what will those who take such care of their bodies to the prejudice of their souls, reply to what I am about to say? Here is an excellent lesson, which will be given them by our good Savage woman. Father Vaillant, who has charge of this Mission with Father Chaumonot, obtained permission to bury in the cemetery of the Savages here the body of a poor French child, who was drowned in a little river that we call "the river of Lorette," because it runs beside our village. He did so, in the manner in which we usually bury the poor French Christians. But, when they began to throw the earth directly upon the child,—who was wrapped only in a shroud given through charity by a Savage woman, who had seen others buried,—the Father perceived that all the Savages present at that burial were in consternation and surprise at the want of respect shown to the little body. For, with regard to the manner in which we allow our Christian Savages to pay the last burial honors to one another, after removing from them all the superstitions which they had learned in paganism, we have left them the remainder, which serves but to maintain the mutual union which exists between them, and even to inspire devotion in those who witness the ceremonies.

Their custom is as follows: as soon as any one dies, the captain utters a lugubrious cry through the
Voici leur pratique: aussitôt que quelqu'un est mort, le capitaine fait un cri lugubre par tout le bourg, pour en donner avis. Les parents du défunt n'ont que faire de se mettre en peine d'autres choses que de pleurer leur mort, parce que chaque famille a soin d'ensevelir, faire la fosse, porter le corps, enter rer, et de faire le reste des frais de l'enterrement, devoir qu'ils se rendent réciproquement les uns aux autres en semblables rencontres.

L'heure venue pour faire l'enterrement, le clergé à l'ordinaire s'en va quérir dans la cabane le corps du défunt, paré de ses plus beaux habits, et ordinairement couvert par-dessus d'une belle couverture rouge toute neuve. Il ne se fait rien ensuite d'extraordinaire, qui ne se pratique pour les Français jusqu'à la fosse, où, lorsqu'on est arrivé, la famille du défunt qui, jusqu'alors, n'avait eu qu'à pleurer, déploie toutes ses richesses, dont elle fait divers présents par le moyen du capitaine, qui, après avoir prononcé une espèce d'oraison funèbre ordinairement assez courte, offre le premier présent à l'église, qui est communément d'un beau grand collier de porcelaine, afin que l'on fasse prier Dieu pour le repos de l'âme du défunt: ensuite il fait trois ou quatre présents, de tous les meubles du défunt, à ceux qui l'enterrent; puis, quelques-uns aux plus intimes amis du mort. Le dernier de tous ces présents est celui que font ceux qui enterront aux parents du défunt: enfin toute la cérémonie se termine en mettant le corps en terre de la manière suivante. Il y a une grande fosse préparée, profonde de 4 à 5 pieds, capable de tenir plus de six corps, mais toute lambrissée d'écorces d'arbre dans le fond, et aux quatre côtés. Ils couchent le corps
village to give notice of it. The relatives of the deceased have no need to trouble themselves about anything, beyond weeping for their dead; because every family takes care that the body is shrouded, the grave dug, and the corpse borne to it and buried, and that everything else connected with the burial is done,—a service that they reciprocally render to one another on similar occasions.

When the hour for the funeral has come, the clergy usually go to the cabin to get the body of the deceased, which is dressed in his finest garments, and generally covered over with a fine red blanket, quite new. After that, nothing is done beyond what is customary for the French, until the grave is reached. Upon arriving there, the family of the deceased, who hitherto have only had to weep, display all their wealth, from which they give various presents. This is done through the captain, who, after pronouncing a sort of funeral oration, which is usually rather short, offers the first present to the church,—generally, a fine large porcelain collar,—in order that prayers may be said for the repose of the dead person's soul. Then he gives, out of all the dead man's effects, three or four presents to those who bury him; then some to the most intimate friends of the deceased. The last of all these presents is that given to the relatives of the deceased, by those who bury him. Finally, the whole ceremony concludes by placing the body in the ground in the following manner. A wide grave is dug, 4 to 5 feet deep, capable of holding more than six bodies, but all lined with bark on the bottom and four sides. This forms a sort of cellar, in which they lay the body, and over which they place a large
dans cette espèce de cave, sur laquelle ils mettent une grande écorce, en forme de tombe soutenue de quelques bâtons, qui portent sur la fosse en travers de peur qu'elle ne s'enfonce dans le tombeau, et afin de soutenir la terre qu'on doit jeter dessus. En sorte que le corps est là dedans comme dans une chambre, sans toucher en aucune façon à la terre. Enfin quelques jours après l'enterrement, les pleurs des parents ayant été un peu essuyés, ils font un festin pour ressusciter le mort, c'est-à-dire pour donner son nom à quelqu'autre, qu'ils invitent à imiter les belles actions du défunt, en même temps qu'il en prend le nom.

Or, pour revenir à ce pauvre enfant français après une si longue parenthèse, on ne fit rien de tout cela en l'enterrant; et cela surprit si fort les assistants, que le Père remarqua sur le visage de chacun d'eux une espèce d'indignation du mauvais traitement qu'on faisait à ce petit corps. C'est pourquoi, s'étant trouvé le lendemain dans une cabane, avec plusieurs Sauvages, du nombre desquels était notre bonne Tsaouente, il s'adressa à elle, pour savoir ses sentiments sur ce qui s'était passé le jour précédent, étant bien persuadé qu'il en recevrait quelque réponse favorable pour la Foi. «Hé bien! lui dit-il, Tsaouenté, est-ce que tu n'as pas eu hier l'esprit mal fait (c'est leur façon de parler), aussi bien que les autres, lorsque tu as vu le peu de cérémonie que nous apportons à enterrer nos morts et le peu de soin que nous apportons à les mettre honorablement? — Non, mon Père, répondit-elle; au contraire, je jugeai que vous autres Français, vous aviez bien plus de connaissance de l'estime qu'il faut faire de chaque chose que nous
piece of bark in the shape of a tomb; it is supported by sticks placed crosswise over the excavation, that this bark may not sink into the tomb, and that it may hold up the earth that is to be thrown on it; the body thus lies therein as in a chamber without touching the earth at all. Finally, some days after the burial, when the tears of the relatives have been dried to some extent, they give a feast to bring the deceased back to life,—that is, to give his name to another, whom they urge to imitate the dead man's good actions while taking his name.

Now—to come back to the poor French child, after so long a digression—nothing of all this was done when it was interred; and that so greatly surprised those who were present that the Father observed on all their countenances a sort of indignation at the want of respect shown to the little body. Therefore on the following day, while in a cabin with several Savages, among whom was our good Tsaouenté, he spoke to her to ascertain what her sentiments were respecting what had happened on the previous day; for he was fully persuaded that he would receive some answer favorable to the Faith. "Well, Tsaouenté," he said to her, "was not thy mind crooked yesterday" (such is their way of speaking), "as well as those of the others, when thou sawest with what little ceremony we bury our dead, and what little care we take in placing them honorably in their graves?" "No," my Father," she replied; "on the contrary, I thought that you French know much better in what estimation everything should be held than we, who bury our dead with such ceremony. For yesterday, when I saw the French throw earth on the eyes, the nose, the mouth,
qui enterrons nos morts avec tant de cérémonie. Car quand je vis hier les Français jeter de la terre sur les yeux, le nez, la bouche et les autres parties du corps de cet enfant; je dis en moi-même: «Voilà justement «ce que nos Pères nous ont tant de fois enseigné, «qu'il n'y avait dans l'homme que l'âme qui fût «précieuse; que pour le reste, ce n'était que terre et «poussière, et par conséquent le corps étant séparé «de l'âme, il ne doit plus être séparé de la terre, «n'étant lui-même que terre.»

«Oh! mes frères que nous n'avons donc guère d'esprit, nous autres (continuait-elle, adressant son discours à toute l'assemblée), lorsque nous méprisons si fort notre âme, qui est éternelle, pour accorder à notre corps toutes ses petites commodités, lui qui n'est que terre, et doit bientôt être réduit en poudre.»

Ensuite elle fit un beau discours sur l'immortalité et la noblesse de notre âme, auquel il n'y avait rien à ajouter.

Ce n'est pas que nous ayons aucun sujet de nous plaindre que nos Sauvages mettent toute leur dévotion à enterrer leurs morts avec honneur; sans nul doute leur soin principal est de les conduire dans le ciel, et c'est pour ce sujet qu’auzitôt qu’ils ont un mort dans le village, ils font une communion générale pour le repos de son âme: et de plus, tous les quatrièmes dimanches du mois, ils communient tous généralement, à dessein de gagner l'indulgence que nous avons ici ces jours-là en faveur des âmes du purgatoire. C'est aussi pour ce sujet que le jour des morts s'est passé ici cette année avec tant de dévotion. Car dès l'après-midi du jour précédent, aussitôt qu'on commença à sonner pour les défunts, notre chapelle
and the other parts of the child's body, I said to myself: 'That is precisely what our Fathers have so often taught us: that in man the soul alone is precious, and that the remainder is nothing but earth and dust; and, consequently, when the body is separated from the soul it ought not to be separated from the earth, for it is nothing but earth.'

"O, my brothers, what little sense we have" (she continued, addressing her conversation to the whole meeting) "when we so greatly despise our soul, which is immortal, to give our body all its petty comforts, while it is but earth and will soon return to dust." Afterward, she pronounced a fine discourse on the immortality and nobility of our soul, to which nothing could be added.

Not that we have any reason to complain, when our Savages thus devote themselves to giving their dead honorable burial; without a doubt, their chief object is to place them on the road to heaven. Indeed, with that object, as soon as any one dies in a village, they receive a general communion for the repose of his soul; and, besides, on the fourth Sunday of every month they receive general communion, with the view of gaining the indulgence that we enjoy here on those days in favor of the souls in purgatory. For that reason also was All Souls' day celebrated here this year with such devotion. For, in the afternoon of the day before, as soon as the bell began to ring for the dead, our chapel was filled with people, and it was not empty until a late hour on the next day; there were so many attendants that we were obliged to leave our church open throughout the night, to satisfy their devotion. During the night, two of our captains, without being told, did
fut toute pleine de monde, qui ne désemplit que le lendemain bien tard; au point que nous fûmes obligés de laisser notre église ouverte toute la nuit, pour satisfaire à leur dévotion; et pendant cette nuit nos deux capitaines firent de temps en temps, sans en avoir été avertis, ce qu'avait fait autrefois saint François Xavier, et ce qu'on fait en plusieurs endroits de France, invitant par leurs cris tout le village à venir prier Dieu pour leurs parents défunts.

Au commencement de la Semaine-Sainte, Paule Gaichinnon vint trouver le Père, et lui dit: «J'ai remarqué, mon Père, lorsque nous étions à Québec, que lorsqu'on allait adorer la croix le grand vendredi, il y avait un plat à côté du crucifix, et chacun faisait quelque petit présent à notre Seigneur attaché en croix pour notre amour. Pourquoi ne faisons-nous pas de même ici? Nous qui sommes dans le village de la sainte Vierge, et qui sommes ses enfants, ne devons-nous pas lui témoigner la part que nous prenons à son affliction? et ne devons-nous pas lui essuyer, par quelques présents, les larmes qu'elle répand à la mort de son premier-né? Que si nos présents ne sont pas considérables, ils ne lui seront pas moins agréables, eu égard à notre bonne volonté.»

Le Père mit un plat le vendredi saint, à l'adoration de la croix, pour contenter la dévotion de cette bonne femme. Elle commença toute la première à mettre dedans plus de 400 grains de porcelaine. Tous les autres l'imitèrent, et à la fin, il s'en trouva plus de 4,000, sans compter quelques canons de porcelaine, et quelques pièces d'argent qui y furent mises. Après midi, tous les anciens s'assemblèrent pour conférer ensemble comment ils pourraient faire pour reconnaître la bonté de notre Seigneur, et n'ayant de
from time to time what saint Francis Xavier had formerly done, and what is practiced in several places in France: by their cries they called upon all in the village to come and pray to God for their dead relatives.

At the beginning of Holy Week, Paule Gaiachinnon came to the Father, and said to him: "I observed, my Father, while we were in Quebec, that when they went to adore the cross on the great Friday there was a plate near the crucifix and every one gave a little present to our Lord, who was nailed to the cross through love of us. Why do we not do likewise here? Should not we, who live in the blessed Virgin's village and who are her children, manifest to her that we share her affliction; and should we not with some presents wipe away the tears that she sheds for the death of her first-born? Even if our gifts be not considerable, they will be no less pleasing, considering our good will."

On Good Friday, the Father placed a plate near the crucifix, at the adoration of the cross, to satisfy the devotion of that good woman. She was the very first to begin giving, by putting in it more than 400 porcelain beads. All the others imitated her; and, at the end, there were in the plate over 4,000, besides some tubular porcelain beads and some pieces of silver. In the afternoon, all the elders assembled to confer together as to what they could do to acknowledge our Lord's goodness; and, having no words more expressive than gifts, they presented to him two porcelain collars, and placed them in the hands of Father Chaumonot, whom they summoned at the end of the council for that purpose. These presents are all the more valuable this year, since the scarcity
paroles plus expressives que les présents, ils lui présenterent deux colliers de porcelaine, qu'ils mirent entre les mains du Père Chaumonot, qu'ils appelèrent à la fin de ce conseil pour cet effet. Tous ces présents sont d'autant plus considérables cette année, qu'ils ont été dans une si grande disette de vivres, qu'ils ont été obligés de vendre presque tout ce qu'ils avaient pour subsister.

En effet la famine qu'ils ont soufferte a été si extraordinaire, que je puis dire que, quinze jours après leur récolte de l'année passée, il n'y avait pas six familles dans tout ce village qui eussent du blé. C'est pourquoi nous avons bien à admirer la Providence de Dieu, qui ne délaisse jamais ses fidèles serviteurs, puisque, nonobstant cette famine si universelle, il les a cependant tous conservés, sans avoir permis qu'aucun de notre village soit mort cette année, soit de faim, soit d'autre maladie, sinon un pauvre misérable, dont nous parlerons sur la fin de cette relation. Et cette protection de la divine bonté paraît d'autant mieux que plusieurs Sauvages des autres nations sont morts de faim cette année en grand nombre; et que chez nos Hurons cela était autrefois si commun que, dans leur ancien pays, une famine semblable à celle-ci les ayant affligés, ils moururent presque tous.

Les charités, que nous leur avons rendues avec le secours que nous avons reçu de quelques personnes zélées pour le bien de notre Mission, ont empêché ce malheur qui serait infailliblement arrivé sans ces aumônes.

Et certes, il semble que cela a été envoyé à nos Sauvages par l'aimable Providence de Dieu, comme une récompense de toutes les charités qu'ils ont
of food among them has been so great that they have been obliged to sell almost everything they had, in order to provide for their sustenance.

In fact, the famine they endured was so extraordinary that I may say that, fifteen days after the harvest was gathered in last year, there were not six families in the whole village who had any corn. Therefore we should have great admiration for the Providence of God, who never abandons his faithful servants; for, notwithstanding so universal a famine, he has nevertheless preserved them all. He has not permitted a single one of our village to die this year from either hunger or disease, with the exception of one poor wretch, of whom we shall speak at the end of this relation. And this protection of the divine goodness is all the more manifest since great numbers of Savages of the other nations have died this year from hunger; and among our Hurons this was formerly so common that, when a similar famine afflicted them in their ancient country, they nearly all died.

Our charity toward them, and the aid that we have received from some zealous persons for the good of our Mission, have prevented this misfortune, which would inevitably have happened had it not been for those alms.

And assuredly, it seems that this has been sent to our Savages through God's loving Providence, as a reward for all their acts of charity, during several years, in favor of many French who have been in the same necessity; for it has been observed that those who had formerly performed most frequently charitable acts have been those who have least felt the scarcity this year. Moreover, they have been so
exercés depuis quelques années envers plusieurs Français, qui se sont trouvés dans la même nécessité; puisqu’on a remarqué que ceux qui avaient fait autrefois plus de charités, ont été ceux qui ont le moins éprouvé la disette pendant cette année. Au reste, ils ont été si persuadés que Dieu leur rendrait avec usure ce qu’ils mettraient en la main des pauvres, que, précisément dans cette vue, Marie Gandigonra fit, sur la fin de l’année passée, une bonne aumône du peu qu’elle avait de blé aux pauvres de ce village. Comme elle communiquait son dessein à un oncle qui demeure avec elle, son oncle lui ayant représenté que, leurs champs n’ayant pas réussi, ils s’exposaient eux-mêmes à mourir bientôt de faim si elle était si libérale, elle répondit: «Mon oncle, c’est pour cette raison, parce que nos champs n’ont pas réussi et que nous sommes pour mourir de faim, que j’ai envie de faire des charités du peu qui nous reste, afin d’émouvoir Dieu, qui ne se laissera pas vaincre en libéralités, de nous rendre au centuple ce que je lui offrirai.» Et sur l’heure, touchée elle-même de ce qu’elle venait de dire à son oncle, elle apporta au Père une fois plus de blé qu’elle n’avait résolu, c’est-à-dire plus de deux minots, afin qu’il les distribuât aux plus nécessiteux. Le Père voulait la refuser, sachant sa nécessité à elle-même; elle le pressa si fort de cette raison, qu’il fut obligé d’accepter son présent.

Elle n’a pas été la seule qui ait fait des charités, même pendant cette année, nonobstant cette grande pauvreté. Quelques uns, en fort petit nombre, qui avaient encore du blé des années passées, en ont fait part aux autres, jusqu’à se réduire à n’en avoir plus pour eux-mêmes.
convinced that God would render unto them with interest what they might place in the hands of the poor that, with that very object, Marie Gandigonra gave, at the end of last year, the whole of the small quantity of corn that she possessed, as bountiful alms to the poor of this village. When she informed her uncle, who lives with her, of her design, he represented to her that, as their harvest had not been a good one, they exposed themselves to die of hunger before long, if she were so liberal. She replied: "My uncle, it is because our harvest has been bad, and because we are ready to die of hunger, that I wish to be charitable with the little that remains to us—so as to move God, who will not allow himself to be outdone in liberality, to repay us a hundred-fold what we offer him." And at the same time, herself moved by what she had just said to her uncle, she brought to the Father twice as much corn as she had at first decided to give,—that is to say, more than two minots,—that he might distribute it among the most needy. The Father wished to refuse her, knowing her own needs; she urged that reason so strongly that he was obliged to accept her gift.

She is not the only one who has been, notwithstanding this great scarcity, charitable this year. Some, a very small number, who had corn left over from previous years, shared it with the others, being even reduced to having none for themselves.

François Otachetak and Catherine Teouachennien, his wife, who formerly practiced so nobly this virtue of charity, have not forgotten it this year, and have made themselves especially notable in what I have just said. For, so long as they had food, they could
François Otachetak et Catherine Teouachennien, sa femme, qui ont autrefois si bien pratiqué cette vertu de charité, ne l'ont pas oubliée cette année, et se sont particulièrement fait remarquer en ce que je viens de dire; car tant qu'ils ont eu de quoi vivre, ils n'ont jamais pu se résoudre de le manger sans en faire part aux autres, nourrissant entre autres une famille tout entière dans leur cabane; et puis, ils ont été obligés eux-mêmes de vivre des aumônes qu'on leur faisait.

Un de nos Pères, offrant un jour à Marie Oouendraka, de qui il avait reçu quelques petits services, plusieurs boisseaux de pois, qu'on lui avait donné pour subvenir aux besoins de nos Sauvages, cette bonne femme lui répondit: «Mon père, je vous remercie de votre présent, mais je vous prie de m'excuser si je ne le reçois pas; j'ai, Dieu merci, encore un peu de blé d'Inde, et plusieurs dans notre village n'ont pas de quoi manger; ainsi, je vous prie de faire ce présent à quelqu'un qui en a plus besoin que moi.» Cette même femme, qui donnait autrefois jusqu'à douze et quinze minots de son blé par aumône tout à la fois, rendant un jour compte de conscience à son Père spirituel, elle lui dit: «Vous savez, mon Père, que j'ai eu autrefois une querelle avec une telle de ce village; j'ai tâché aussitôt de chasser de mon esprit tout ce qu'il y avait pu avoir d'aversion pour cette personne; faisant cependant, dernièrement, réflexion sur mes actions, j'ai jugé qu'il y avait encore quelque petit reste de rancune, puisque, faisant dans mon esprit le tour du village, j'ai trouvé qu'il n'y avait que cette seule personne à qui je n'eusse pas fait une aumône de mon blé; ainsi, je
never make up their minds to eat it without sharing it with others, sometimes feeding a whole family in their cabin; and then they themselves were obliged to live on the alms that were given them.

One day, one of our Fathers offered Marie Oouendraka, from whom he had received some slight services, several boisseaux of peas, which had been given to him to provide for the needs of our Savages; but the good woman said to him: "My father, I thank you for your present, but I beg you to excuse me if I do not accept it. I have still a little Indian corn, thank God, and many in our village have no food; therefore I pray you to give this present to some one who needs it more than I do." This same woman—who formerly gave as many as twelve or fifteen minots of her corn at a time, as alms—said one day to her spiritual Father, when rendering him account of her conscience: "You know, my Father, that I formerly had a quarrel with such a woman in this village; I at once endeavored to banish from my mind every aversion that might exist in it for that person. Nevertheless, while recently reflecting upon my actions, I considered that there still remained a little rancor; for, making in my mind a survey of the village, I found that she was the only one to whom I had not given some of my corn. I will therefore go at once, if you approve, to carry her some, in order to overcome the remainder of the ill feeling that I might have against her."

What shall I say of those who give in charity what they themselves have received as alms to relieve their necessities? And, if any one be ill in the village, all the best dishes are for him; and they take, as it were, the food from their own mouths to give
m’en vais, si vous le trouvez bon, tout à cette heure, lui en porter pour vaincre ce reste de passion que je pourrais avoir contre elle.»

Que dirai-je de ceux qui font même des charités de ce qu’ils ont reçu par aumône, pour subvenir à leurs nécessités? Que, s’il y a quelque malade dans ce village, c’est pour lui les meilleurs mets, et ils s’arrachent, pour ainsi dire, le morceau de la bouche pour le lui donner. Un pauvre homme, qui a traîné fort longtemps, et qui n’est pas encore guéri, a bien ressenti les effets de ces charités, puisque, dans sa maladie, il a reçu non-seulement des vivres en assez grande abondance pour le nourrir, mais encore des chemises et des capots tout neufs pour se couvrir.

Il ne faut pas oublier ici le courage de Marie-Magdelaine Gachinnontiés, qui, ayant appris que son frère qui est aux Outaouais, c’est-à-dire à trois ou quatre cents lieues d’ici, et qui n’est pas encore chrétien, avait dessein de lui envoyer un présent considérable, elle vint prier le Père de lui écrire qu’elle le remerciait de son souvenir et de la volonté qu’il avait de lui faire un présent; qu’au reste, le présent le plus considérable qu’il pourrait lui faire serait d’apprendre qu’il eût embrassé la Foi, qu’elle le dégageait volontiers de toutes les promesses qu’il pourrait avoir faites de leur envoyer aucune autre chose, pourvu qu’il lui envoyât l’an prochain la bonne nouvelle qu’il s’est fait chrétien, et qu’il a été baptisé. Non-contente de cette lettre, cette bonne néophyte sachant que quelques canots partaient de Québec pour l’endroit où il est, elle les alla attendre au passage, à deux lieues d’ici, pour les prier de dire à son frère qu’elle l’invitait à se faire baptiser,
it to him. A poor man who has languished for a very long time, and who is not yet cured, has fully felt the effect of this charity; for, in his illness, he not only received food in sufficient abundance to feed him, but also shirts and capotes, quite new, with which to clothe himself.

I must not forget to mention here the noble spirit of Marie Magdelaine Gachinnontié, upon learning that her brother, who is in the Outaouais country,—that is, three or four hundred leagues from here,—and who is not yet a Christian, intended to send her a considerable present. She came to beg the Father to write to him that she thanked him for remembering her, and for his good will in wishing to give her a present; but that the best gift she could receive from him would be to learn that he had embraced the Faith. She stated that she willingly released him from all the promises he might have made to send anything else, provided he would send her, the following year, the good news that he had become a Christian and was baptized. Not satisfied with this letter, the good neophyte, knowing that some canoes were leaving Quebec for the place where he is, went to wait for them, as they passed two leagues from here, to beg the savages in them to tell her brother that she urged him to be baptized. She reminded him that otherwise she would lose all hope of seeing him again, for in this world they would not meet, owing to their great distance from each other, as he was already well advanced in years, and she was old; and in the other life they would be still further separated,—for she hoped to go to heaven, as she was a Christian; while he would, of necessity, go to hell as an infidel, and obdurate in his error.
qu'à moins de cela elle perdait espérance de le revoir jamais, puisqu'en ce monde, lui étant déjà bien âgé, et elle étant vieille, ils ne pourraient pas se rencontrer dans un si grand éloignement ; qu'en l'autre monde ils seraient encore bien plus séparés ; elle, espérant aller au ciel comme chrétienne, et lui, devant nécessairement aller en enfer comme infidèle et obstiné dans son erreur.

Que si la divine Providence a conservé si précieusement, comme je l'ai déjà dit, les habitants de notre bourg, qui se sont comportés en véritables chrétiens, qu'il n'y en ait pas eu un seul qui soit mort dans une famine si grande qu'ils ont endurée cette année, elle a bien su tirer vengeance d'un pauvre misérable qui, méprisant tous les bons mouvements de la grâce et tous les avertissements qu'on lui donnait, avait renoncé à la promesse qu'il avait faite à son baptême, et s'était laissé aller à de criminels désordres. Il se nommait Jacques Otratenkoui, Huron de nation, et allié par le lien du mariage à une des familles les plus ferventes d'ici, mais dont il ne suivait ni les exemples ni les avertissements. Il y a cinq ou six ans qu'il fut en danger de mort, malade de la petite vérole, et dans cet état, il avait reçu tous les sacrements, heureux s'il fût mort alors en bonne disposition, mais Dieu en avait disposé autrement, ou plutôt ses péchés détournèrent de dessus lui cette grâce du ciel. Il fallait que la mesure de ses infidélités fut pleine pour qu'il mourût. Il était d'un naturel fort sombre, et qui ne se communiquait pas facilement, sinon, lorsqu'il s'agissait de certaines matières peu chastes, sur lesquelles dit-on, il était fort éloquent. On avait remarqué qu'il n'avait guère de dévotion, et
And if divine Providence has so preciously preserved, as I have already said, the inhabitants of our village who have behaved like true Christians, that not one of them died in a famine so great as that they endured this year, he has not failed to wreak vengeance upon a poor wretch who, despising all the good impulses of grace, and all the warnings given him, renounced the promise he had made at his baptism, and allowed himself to fall into evil ways. His name was Jacques Otratenkoui; he was a Huron by birth, and allied by the bonds of marriage to one of the most fervent families here; but he neither followed their example nor heeded their warnings. Five or six years ago, he was ill with smallpox and at the point of death; in that condition he had received all the sacraments. Happy would he have been had he died then in those good inclinations; but God had ordered otherwise—or, rather, his sins diverted that grace of heaven from him. It was necessary that the measure of his infidelities should be full before he died. He was of a very morose character, and was not very communicative, except in certain matters not very chaste, respecting which he is said to have been very eloquent. It was observed that he was not very devout, and he showed it on the journey that he made last summer to Michillimakinac, during which he died. The wretched man left here, he said, to go and trade at Nipissing; but he went to the Mission of Saint Ignace, among the Étionnontatés, which is directed by Father Pierson. As soon as he arrived, the Father gave him good advice regarding the manner in which he should behave among his brethren, who were not yet very firm in the Faith. He saw him
il l’a bien fait paraître dans le voyage qu’il entreprit l’été passé à Michillimakinac, dans lequel il est mort. Ce pauvre homme partit d’ici, disait-il, pour aller en traite à Nipissing, mais il alla jusqu’à la Mission de Saint-Ignace, aux Étionsontatés, qui est gouvernée par le P. Pierson. Sitôt qu’il y fut arrivé, le Père lui donna de bons avis, de la façon dont il devait se comporter parmi ses frères, qui n’étaient pas encore bien fermes dans la Foi. Tous les jours il le voyait et lui parlait en particulier pour l’exhorter et fortifier contre les assauts du diable et de la chair. Il garda quelque temps la promesse qu’il avait donnée au Père de combattre le démon, qui ne manquait pas de le tenter de ce côté-là; mais il ne s’est pas servi une seule fois pour cet effet des sacrements, quoique le Père l’y exhortât fort souvent. C’est pourquoi, n’étant pas muni de ces préservatifs, si nécessaires dans ces sortes d’occasions, il quitta tout d’un coup et la Prière, et sa première femme qu’il avait à Notre-Dame de Lorette, pour prendre en ce pays-là une seconde femme qui n’était pas encore chrétienne, mais seulement catéchumène. Depuis, le Père, de qui il fuyait l’abord, ne lui parla que deux ou trois fois, mais toujours avec beaucoup de charité et de compassion, le priant de se reconnaître et d’avoir recours à la miséricorde de Dieu; il fit la sourde oreille à toutes ces remontrances, et son cœur s’endurcissant contre toutes les attaques qu’on lui pourrait donner sur ce sujet, il se ferma lui-même la porte de la miséricorde de Dieu, se fermant la porte de l’Église volontairement, et renonçant à sa Foi dans la résolution de ne plus aller prier Dieu. Quelques mois après, il partit pour la chasse d’hiver sans se reconnaître, et emmena avec lui cette femme et
daily, and spoke to him privately to exhort him, and to fortify him against the assaults of the devil and of the flesh. He kept for some time the promise that he had given the Father to fight against the devil, who failed not to tempt him in that direction. But to that end he did not once make use of the sacraments, although the Father exhorted him very often to do so. Wherefore, not being provided with those preservatives so necessary on such occasions, he suddenly abandoned both Prayer and his first wife, whom he had at Notre Dame de Lorette, to take in that country a second wife, who was not yet a Christian but merely a catechumen. After that, the Father, whose approach he avoided, spoke to him only two or three times, but always with much charity and compassion, begging him to acknowledge his error and have recourse to God’s mercy. He was deaf to all these remonstrances, and his heart was hardened against all the attacks that could be made against him on the subject; he closed against himself the door of God’s mercy by voluntarily closing upon himself the door of the Church, and by renouncing his Faith, in his resolution no longer to continue prayer to God. Some months afterward, he started for the winter hunt without acknowledging his error, and took with him that woman and a little girl that she had. He fell ill at the very beginning, and languished during the whole winter without ever having recourse to God or to prayer. But this was too much; and heaven at last took vengeance on that wretch. The Father learned at the end of March that this miserable man was at a distance of two days’ journey from the village, and sick unto death. He at once started early in the morning to cure his
une petite fille qu'elle avait; il tomba malade dès le
commencement et traina tout l'hiver, sans jamais
avoir recours à Dieu et à la prière. Mais c'était trop
pour que le ciel ne tirât enfin vengeance de ce misè-
rible. Le Père apprit, sur la fin du mois de Mars,
que ce pauvre homme était à deux journées du vil-
lage, malade à mort. Il part aussitôt de grand matin
pour aller guérir son âme qui était encore plus malade
que son corps: mais ce fut trop tard; car le soir du
même jour qu'il partit, il apprit en chemin qu'il
venait d'expirer et qu'il était mort comme un Judas,
avec le désespoir de son salut.

Voici quelques circonstances de sa mort, que rap-
portent ceux-mêmes qui y ont assistés. Il perdit la
parole trois jours avant celui où il rendit son âme à
Dieu, toujours assisté par sa seconde femme qui resta
auprès de lui jusqu'à son dernier soupir. Cinq jours
avant sa mort, il dit adieu à tous les assistants: «Nous
nous allons séparer, leur dit-il, je vais faire un grand
voyage dans l'enfer, où je serai éternellement malheureux.»

Et peu de temps après, un charbon ardent ayant
jailli sur son bras, je ne sais comment on lui dit:
«Mon frère, le feu te brûle.

— N'importe, répondit-il, qu'il demeure-là, aussi
bien en vais-je souffrir bien d'autres en enfer.»

On l'invita à recourir à Dieu, et à lui demander
pardon. Il répartit que son péché était trop grand
pour l'obtenir, vu principalement qu'il n'y avait pas
là de Robe noire pour l'assister et lui effacer son
péché. Hélas! si le Père eût eu à temps connaissance
de sa maladie mortelle! Mais le malheureux avait
lassé la miséricorde de Dieu, et il s'en était rendu
indigne par son endurcissement.
soul, which was still more ill than his body; but it was too late, for in the very evening of the day that he started he learned on the road that he had just expired, and had died like a Judas, in despair of his salvation.

Here are some circumstances attending his death, related by the very persons who were present at it. He lost the power of speech three days before that on which he gave up his soul to God; he was always assisted by his second wife, who remained near him to his last breath. Five days before his death, he bade farewell to those around him: "'We are about to part,'" he said; "'I am going to make a long journey into hell, where I shall be eternally unhappy.'"

And shortly afterward, when a burning coal fell upon his arm, I know not how, they said to him: "'My brother, the fire burns thee!'

"'Never mind,'" he replied; "'let it remain there; I shall endure much more in hell.'"

He was urged to have recourse to God, and to beg pardon of him. He retorted that his sin was too great to allow of his obtaining it, especially as there was no black Gown there to assist him and wipe away his sin. Alas! had the Father but known of his mortal illness in time! But the wretch had wearied God's mercy, and had made himself unworthy of it by his obduracy.

We have learned from a good Christian woman that she said last autumn to that Savage, when he began to behave badly: "'I no longer see thee in church. How is it? Thy coming greatly rejoiced us who are only beginning to learn what Faith is, and in whom it has not yet deeply taken root; we thought that thou wouldst set us a good example,
Nous avons appris d’une bonne chrétienne, qu’elle dit l’automne passé à ce pauvre Sauvage, lorsqu’il commençait à se comporter mal: «Je ne te vois plus à l’église, d’où vient cela? ta venue nous a bien réjouis, nous autres, qui ne faisons que commencer à apprendre ce que c’est que la Foi, et qui ne l’avons pas encore bien enracinée: nous pensions que tu nous donnerais bon exemple, toi qui es chrétien depuis si longtemps, et qui vis au milieu du Christianisme; mais je ne vois pas que tu fasses autrement que ceux parmi nous qui n’ont pas encore d’esprit.»

Il répondit en riant: «Tu as raison, mais qu’y ferions-nous? Pour moi, je n’ai point d’esprit; je veux souffrir cet hiver, après quoi le printemps revenu, je ferai pénitence, et me repentant de mon péché, je me raccomoderai avec l’Église, et mon péché me sera pardonné.»

Hélas! il n’a été qu’à demi-prophète. Il a effectivement bien souffert l’hiver passé de la maladie, mais il souffre encore, et souffrira pendant toute l’éternité. Le printemps venu, il n’a pas eu le loisir de rentrer en lui-même; ah! que le malheureux s’est bien trompé, qui pensait avoir le temps de faire pénitence après l’hiver, et pendant l’hiver, il a eu une maladie qui l’a entraîné dedans l’enfer.

Je prie Dieu que notre Mission, et tous les pécheurs profitent d’une fin si funeste, et se souviennent de cette belle parole de saint Isidore: «On doit se hâter de revenir à Dieu par la pénitence, quand on le peut; car si on ne le veut pas lorsqu’on le peut, on ne le pourra pas quand on le voudra, mais trop tard.»

Depuis la relation écrite, il est arrivé une guérison surprenante qui mérite d’être jointe ici pour nous
thou who hast been a Christian so long, and who livest in the midst of Christianity. But I do not see that thou behavest differently from those among us who have not yet sense."

He replied with a laugh: "Thou art right; but what shall we do? For my part I have no sense; I shall suffer, this winter; afterward, when spring comes, I will do penance, and, repenting of my sin, I shall make my peace with the Church, and my sin will be forgiven me."

Alas, he was but half a prophet. In truth, he suffered greatly last winter from his illness; but he suffers still, and will suffer throughout all eternity. When spring came, he had no leisure for communing with his own soul. Ah! how mistaken was that wretched man! He thought that he would have time to do penance when the winter was over; but, during the winter, he had a sickness which has dragged him into hell.

I pray God that our Mission and all sinners may profit by so miserable an end; and that they will remember those beautiful words of Saint Isidore: "We should hasten to return to God through repentance, while we can; for, if we will not do so when we may, we shall be unable to do so when we wish, but too late."

Since the relation was written, a wonderful cure has happened, which deserves to be recorded here, to console us a little for the loss of the poor wretch of whom we have just spoken.²

*I will adduce but one example more, which exhibits the marvelous effect of the devotion of two children, who have obtained by their simple prayers the cure of their
Je n'apporte plus qu'un exemple qui montre l'effet merveilleux de la dévotion de deux enfants qui ont obtenu par leurs innocentes prières la guérison de leur mère dont la santé estoit entièrement désespérée, en voici le récit.

Marie oüendraKà tres vertueuse Chrestiène coe on le pourra bien Juger par ce qui se va dire, estant vn Jour en son champ de bled d'inde esloigné du bourg de lorette d'environ vne lieue (ce fut en l'année 1676) tomba malade d'une grosse fièvre accompagnée de pluresie qui l'obligea de retourner icy ce qu'elle fit avec bien de la peine. Le père vaillant ayant après son retour, et sa maladie, l'alla visiter et après l'avoir entretenue de Dieu quelque temps il luy parla de luy procurer les remèdes nécessaires à son mal, a quoy elle repartit qu'estant desja agée (elle a environ 50 ans) il ne falloit pas tant se mettre en peine de sa santé, et que le paradis ou elle esperoit aller après sa mort, valloit bien plus que la vie qu'on luy vouloit prolonger, cependant on la seigna sur l'heure mesmo, et quelque temps après on la saigna 2 autres fois en un Jour, après quoy elle se porta un peu mieux, et mesme elle s'assoupit, en sorte neantmoins qu'elle entendoit tout ce qui se passoit en sa Cabane, ce qui fit resoudre le medecin de la saigner encore vne 4e fois, ce qui se fit le matin; et l'apes disné du mesme Jour qui fut le 6e. de sa maladie nos deux peres l'estant allés visiter ils la trouuerent dans un grand redoublement de fièvre ne pouuant plus parler ny quasi respirer, n'y mesme ouvrir les yeux qu'auc bien de la peine po9 regarder les objets sans pouvoir les discerner. sa foiblesse vint si grande qu'elle ne pouvoit plus se remuer, elle n'auoit pas mesme assés de forces po9 tirer a soy sa Couucrture Le p. Chaumonot la voyant si bas eut recours
Marie ouendraka, a very virtuous Christian woman, as will be clearly seen from what follows, being one day in her field of Indian corn, distant from the village of Lorette about a league (it was in the year 1676), fell ill with a high fever, accompanied with pleurisy. This obliged her to return home, which she did with much difficulty. Father vaillant, having been apprised of her return and her sickness, went to visit her; and having spoken to her of God for some time, he suggested to her to procure the necessary remedies for her disease. To this she replied that, as she was already elderly (she was about 50 years old), it was not necessary to put herself to so much trouble about her health; and that paradise, to which she hoped to go after her death, was worth much more than the life that he desired her to prolong. However, she was at once bled, and some time after was bled again, twice in one day. After that, she felt a little better, and even dozed,—in such a way, however, that she overheard all that was going on in her cabin; this decided the physician to bleed her again for the fourth time, which took place in the morning. In the afternoon of the same day, which was the 6th of her illness, our two fathers going to visit her found her with a great increase of fever, and unable either to breathe or speak or even to open her eyes without much difficulty,—glancing at objects, without being able to see them. Her weakness increased so much that she could no longer move; she had not even strength enough to draw up her coverlet. Father Chaumonot, seeing her so low, had recourse to God, to obtain from him the cure of this poor woman; and he asked the two children of the sufferer, who were there present, to beg it from him through the merits of the blessed virgin, and to promise to recite during
a Dieu po9 obtenir de luy la guerison de cette pauvre femme, qu’il luy fit demander aux deux enfans dela malade qui estoient la present par les merites de la se. vierge a qui il leur fit prometre de reciter neuf Jours durant le chapelet dans nostre chapelle de lorette si la malade retournoit en santé. sur les 4 heures du soir elle s’assoupir derechef en sorte qu’elle ne scait elle mesme si elle dormoit, ou si elle veilloit, tenant tousjours neantmoins les yeux fermés, et po9 lors luy sembla sentir la presence de deux personnes a ses deux costes, Celle qui estoit au Costé droit luy dit prends ma robe afin que ie te guerisse, elle craignant que ce ne fut quelque Illusion refusa de le faire, et a mesme temps cette mesme personne luy passant cette robe par dessus son visage, ces deux personnes parlant toutes deux ensemble elles luy dirent, anenen onneonsesaeriK, ma mere vous voilla guerie. Cette bonne fême ne sceut comment estoient faites ces deux personnes, ny Comment elles estoient vestues ny mesme dequelle matiere ou couleur estoit cette robe dont elle fut touche; ce qu’elle scait cest qu’estant reuenee de cet assoupissement elle Crut que C estoit vn songe; Jusqu’a ce qu’effectiueuet faisant reflection sur soy, elle ne sentit aucun mal de teste, aucune douleur de Corps ny aucune pointe de pleuresie, ny mesme aucune foiblesse. Elle se leue lestemement, elle s’habille sans peine, elle marche dans sa Cabane, elle sort dehors, elle se promene sans difficulté, et coe si Jamais elle n’auoit esté malade. sa fille qui estoit alors dans la Cabane, et qui luy vit faire tous ces tours crut d’abort qu’elle estoit tombée en delire mais elle fut r’asseurée par sa mere qui luy raconta sa guerison, et luy enuoya querir le pere chomnot po9 luy raconter le tout, et po9 se mestre hors de peine car elle aprehendoit tousjours que ce fut quelque Illusion. Le pere y alla sans scauoir rien de tout ce qui s’estoit passé,
nine Days the beads in our chapel of lorette, should the sick mother regain her health. Toward 4 o'clock in the afternoon, she again dozed, but so that she herself scarcely knows whether she was sleeping or waking; however, her eyes were shut. Then it seemed to her that she perceived the presence of two persons, one on each side of her. The one who was on the right Side said to her, "Take hold of my robe that I may heal thee." She, fearing that it was some Illusion, refused to do so; but at the same time, while this same person passed that robe over her face, the two, both speaking together, said to her: "Anenen onneone-saerik,"—"My mother, behold yourself healed." This good woman knew not what these two persons looked like, or How they were clothed, or even of what material or color the robe was with which she was touched. What she knows is that, having regained consciousness, she Believed that It was a dream,—Until, reflecting seriously on her condition, she no longer felt any headache, or any Bodily pain, or any pang of pleurisy, or even any weakness. She rose briskly, dressed herself without trouble, walked about the Cabin, went outside, and moved around without difficulty, and as if she had Never been ill. Her daughter, who was then in the Cabin and who saw her going through all these actions, at first thought that she had become delirious; but she was reassured by her mother, who related to her her cure. Then she sent her to find father chomonot that she might repeat it all to him and make her mind easy, for she still feared that it was some Illusion. The father went to her, without knowing anything of what had happened; and, entering the Cabin, was greatly surprised to see her sitting up. But he was still more so, when he saw her nimbly rise and make a curtsey, saying to him in unconcerned tones, "Good morning, my father." At first he, like the daughter,
et entrant dans sa Cabane il fut bien surpris de la voir sur
son seant mais il le fut encore plus quand il la vit se lever
debout lestement et faire la reuercence luy disant d'une
parolle desgagée, bonjour mon père, d'abord il Jugea aussi
bién que sa fille qu'elle estoit en délière. Il la fit inconti-
nent asseoir craignant qu'elle ne fit quelque extravagance,
et luy dit de se tenir en repos et en silence de peur d'aug-
menter son mal quel mal repliqua t'elle, ie n'ay plus de
mal ie suis guerie plus elle parloit plus le père se Confirmoit
qu'elle extravagoit, Jusqu'a ce que cette nouvelle guerison
luy raconta le tout en secret de peur disoit elle que ie ne
tombe en vanité par ce que J'aprehende que cette soudaine
guerison ne soit vn stratagem du demon po9 me perdre,
voyant qu'il luy reste si peu de temps po9 me tenter. Le
père ayant ouy ce qui s'estoit passé luy asseura que ce
n'estoit point illusion, mais que tres probablement la st.
vierge a qui les deux enfans avoit promis une neujuaine de
Chapclet, dans la Chapelle de lorette avroit eu la bonté
d'envoyer deux autres de ses enfans qui sont morts coe de
petits anges il y a desja quelques années, po9 luy rendre
la santé, puis il la mena dans la Chapelle remercicr sa
bienfactrice, et faire offrir a Dieu sa nouvelle vie pour ne
l'employer plus qu'a son service. Coe elle sortoit de sa
cabanne elle eut a sa rencontre son fils age de 10 ans qui ne
scanoit encore rien de cette guerison, et qui l'ayant apercu
sortit avec vn visage gay, s enfuit et s alla Cacher s'ima-
ginant que C'estoit vn spectre sachant l'estat ou il l'avoit
laissée quelque temps auparauant. Des le soir tout le monde
fut dautant plus surpris de la voir assister au salut du st.
sacrem4. a deux genoux sans aucune peine que le mesme
Jour on avoit esté prier dieu dans sa Cabane selon la
louable coutume de Ce Village, coe po9 vne moribonde, et
a la sortie de l'eglise elle assura qu'elle n'avoit senti
Thought that she was delirious. He made her immediately sit down, fearing that she might commit some extravagance, and told her to keep herself quiet and not talk, lest she should increase her malady. "What malady?" she replied. "My sickness is gone; I am cured." The more she talked, the more the father was convinced that she was raving. At length, this woman so recently cured related to him the whole,—in secret, "for fear," said she, "that I should become vain; for I dread lest this sudden cure should be a stratagem of the devil to lead me to perdition, seeing that there remains to him so short a time in which to tempt me." The father, having heard all that had taken place, assured her that it was no illusion; but that very probably the blessed virgin, to whom her two children had promised a novena of the Rosary in the Chapel of lorette, had had the goodness to send two other of her children, who died as little angels several years ago, to restore her health to her. Then he conducted her to the Chapel, to give thanks to her benefactress, and to offer to God her renewed life, to be henceforth employed only in his service. As she went out of her cabin, she met her son aged 10 years, who as yet knew nothing of this cure; he, seeing her come out with a cheerful face, fled and went to hide himself, thinking that it was a specter, and knowing the condition in which he had left her some time before. That evening, all the people were the more surprised at seeing her present at the benediction of the blessed sacrament, kneeling without any difficulty, since that very Day they had been praying to God in her Cabin, in accordance with the praiseworthy custom of This Village, as for a dying person. On leaving the church, she assured them that she had felt neither inconvenience nor weakness since she had been cured. Besides, two reasons make one judge that she has been acted upon by a special favor from
aucune incomodité ny foiblesse depuis cette guérison. Au reste deux raisons font juger qu'elle a été opérée par une spéciale fauver du Ciel. La première est l'estat où l'auoit reduite la maladie, sentant des douleurs si aigues, et estant dans une si grande foiblesse qu'elle n'osoit, ny ne pouvoit pas mesme se remuer, or de revenir en un moment d'un tel estat en vn santé telle que ie viens de Dire, mesme après 4 saignées en moins de deux Jours, ie ne pense pas que cela se puisse faire naturellement sans aucun remede. La seconde est la 4e. disposition dans laquelle elle soufrit son mal en y exercant quasi toutes les vertus Chrestiennes dont une per[s]onne malade est Capable. Elle s' estoit destachée de tout ce qui pouvoit l'empécher de penser a Dieu, ayant des le second iour de sa maladie dispost du peu de meubles qu'elle auoit, en fauver des pauures du vilage, ne s' estoit reservé qu'une mechante Couverte po9 estre enseuelie apres sa mort; Elle auoit dit a dieu a ses enfans, et leur auoit donné les Instructions qu'ils deuoient garder apres sa mort d'une maniere si touchante, et si chrestienne qu'elle tira les larmes des yeux de toute l'assemble; elle auoit faict un sacrifice a Dieu de sa propre vie dans une grande indiferreur de viure ou de mourir selon son bon plaisir elle estoit entierement resignée a la mort qu'elle attendoit avec asseurance, et avec Joye; elle souffroit les douleurs les plus cuisantes avec une patience admirable vnissant et Compa rant continuement ses souffrances avec celles de nostre seigneur en sa passion. De plus, elle auoit une presence de Dieu continuelle, et de la 4e vierge a qui elle auoit particulierement recours dans l'exces de ses plus grands douleurs, tout cela disje avec la neufuaine de ses deux enfans n'aura t il pas pu exciter le Cœur de la 4e. vierge a obtenir pour cette femme, de son Cher fils une guerison miraculeuse.
Heaven. The first is the condition to which her illness reduced her; she experienced pains so acute, and lay in so great weakness that she dared not even move, nor was she able to do so. Now, to revert in a moment from such a condition to robust health, such as I have just Described, even after 4 bleedings in less than two Days, I do not think that that can be effected naturally without any remedy. The second is the holy frame of mind in which she underwent her illness, practicing in it almost every Christian virtue of which a sick person is Capable. She was detached from everything that could prevent her from thinking upon God, having, as early as the second day of her illness, disposed of the few effects that she had, in favor of some poor people of the village,—only reserving for herself a wretched Coverlet, in which to be enshrOunded after her death. She had bidden farewell to her children, and had given them the Instructions that they were to observe when she was gone—in so touching and so christian a manner that she drew tears from the eyes of all the by-standers. She had made an offering to God of her own life, in a great indifference to living or dying, whichever might be his good pleasure. She was wholly resigned to death, which she awaited with confidence and Joy. She suffered the most excruciating pains with an admirable patience, uniting, and continually Comparing her sufferings with those of our lord in his passion. She enjoyed, moreover, the continual presence of God and of the blessed virgin,—to whom she had especial recourse during the violence of her severest pains. Will not all this, I say, taken together with the novena of her two children, have had power to move the Heart of the blessed virgin to obtain for this woman, from her Dear son, a miraculous recovery?
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De la Chapelle de Notre-Dame de Lorette en Canada: établissement de la dévotion de Lorette.

PREMIÈRE PARTIE.

I. OCCASION ET MOTIFS DE BÂTIR CETTE CHAPELLE.

N'y ayant point dans toute la Nouvelle-France de lieu qui soit plus considérable par la dévotion des Français et des Sauvages, que Notre-Dame de Lorette, nous en marquerons ici les commencements, les progrès, et les fruits.

Sans m'étendre sur les désirs que le R. P. Joseph-Marie Chaumonot avait formés, il y a 37 ans, à Lorette en Italie, de faire en Canada où il venait, une église sur le modèle et sous le nom de la sainte maison de la Vierge, sans parler des poursuites et des avances qu'il a faites en divers temps pour l'exécution de ce glorieux dessein; voici d'abord l'occasion et les motifs qu'ont eus les Pères de la Compagnie de Jésus de bâtir sur leurs terres une chapelle, qui représente celle de Nazareth, dite à présent de Lorette.

La mission Huronne qui a été à Notre-Dame de Foy depuis l'année 1669 jusqu'à l'année 1674, s'augmentant tous les jours, soit par les recreues, qui nous viennent du Pays des Iroquois, soit par la bénéédiction
Of the Chapel of Notre Dame de Lorette in Canada: establishment of the devotion of Lorette.

PART FIRST.

1. OCCASION AND MOTIVES FOR BUILDING THIS CHAPEL.

As there is, in all New France no place more notable through the devotion of the French and the Savages than is Notre Dame de Lorette, we will here trace its beginnings, its progress, and its results.

Without expatiating upon the desires which the Reverend Father Joseph Marie Chaumonot had conceived 37 years ago, at Loretto in Italy, for building in Canada, whither he was coming, a church upon the model and under the name of the holy house of the Virgin; without speaking of his endeavors, or of the advances that he made at various times toward the execution of this glorious project,—I will first show the occasion and the motives which the Fathers of the Society of Jesus have had for building upon their lands a chapel representing that of Nazareth, now called that of Loretto.

As the Huron mission, which was at Notre Dame de Foy from the year 1669 until the year 1674, was increasing every day,—either through the recruits who came to us from the Country of the Iroquois, or
que Dieu donne aux familles Huronnes pour les repeupler, nous avons été obligés de chercher à nos sauvages beaucoup plus de terre et de bois, qu’ils n’en avaient si proche de Québec. Après beaucoup de recherches et encore plus de prières, ils n’ont point trouvé eux-mêmes de lieu qui fût plus propre, que celui que nous leur avons accordé à trois lieues de Québec, dans notre seigneurie de S. Michel, et auquel nous avons donné le nom de Lorette. Voici pourquoi.

Premier motif. Comme un de nos plus justes et de nos plus ardents désirs est d’élargir et d’augmenter autant qu’il nous est possible la dévotion envers la Sacrée Vierge, notre toute aimable mère et toute puissante protectrice, que les Français et les Sauvages ont éprouvée si favorable à Notre-Dame de Foy ; nous n’avons point trouvé de meilleur moyen pour la faire honorer de plus en plus, que de lui bâtir une seconde chapelle, qui portât le nom et qui eût, pour le dire ainsi, tous les traits de sa sainte maison de Nazareth, dite à présent de Lorette. Sans donc abandonner le soin de Notre-Dame de Foy, que nous avons fait bâtir, il y a cinq ans, et où nous avons mis la miraculeuse image de la Vierge qui y est et qui est faite du vrai bois de la miraculeuse Notre-Dame de Foy, de Dinan, nous avons entrepris de bâtir entièrement à nos frais une chapelle plus grande et beaucoup plus belle.

Second motif. L’ardeur que nous avons d’éterniser dans les esprits et dans les cœurs de tous les peuples de ce pays la mémoire et la reconnaissance, que mérite l’adorable mystère de l’Incarnation, que est le grand mystère de Lorette, nous a fait plus considerer
through the blessing which God gives to the Huron families in order to people them anew,—we have been obliged to seek for our savages much more land and wood than they had so near to Quebec. After many searchings, and still more prayers, they have not themselves found a place more suitable than that which we have allowed them, three leagues from Quebec, on our seigniory of St. Michel,—a place to which we have given the name of Lorette. The reasons follow.

First motive. As one of our most just and most ardent desires is to extend and increase, as much as we possibly can, the devotion toward the Blessed Virgin,—our all-gracious mother and all-powerful protectress, whom the French and the Savages have found so favorable at Notre Dame de Foy,—we have not found a better means to afford her more and more honor, than to build her a second chapel, which should bear the name and should have, so to speak, all the features of her holy house of Nazareth, now called Loretto. Without, then, neglecting the care of Notre Dame de Foy, which we caused to be built five years ago,—and in which we put the miraculous image of the Virgin which is there, and is made from the actual wood of the miraculous Notre Dame de Foy at Dinan,—we have undertaken to build entirely, at our own expense, a larger and much finer chapel.

Second motive. The ardor that we feel for perpetuating in the minds and hearts of all the peoples of this country the remembrance and gratitude deserved by the adorable mystery of the Incarnation, which is the great mystery of Loretto, has made us
la puissance et les richesses de Dieu que notre impuissance et notre pauvreté.

Troisième motif. De plus, comme l'éloignement des lieux ne permet pas aux nations de ce vaste pays, d'entreprendre des pèlerinages jusqu'en Italie, pour y honorer la sacrée maison de Jésus, de Marie, et de Joseph, nous avons voulu leur donner un moyen d'honorer ce sanctuaire au moins dans son image. Que nous serons heureux!

Quatrième motif. Si de même que nos jours de fêtes sont institués pour renouveler intérieurement en nos âmes les mystères qu'ils représentent, ainsi notre chapelle a la vertu de nous appliquer intérieurement les grâces qu'elle représente en représentant le lieu, les personnes, et les actions qui les ont méritées. Dieu veuille que Marie, ayant donné dans son sein, une vie humaine à Jésus dans l'ancienne Lorette, elle lui donne dans la nouvelle une naissance spirituelle dans les cœurs de tous les Français, et de tous les Sauvages de l'Amérique!

2. MOYENS DE BÂTIR LA NOUVELLE LORETTE.

Moyens spirituelle. Si les moyens doivent être proportionnés à leur fin, celle que nous nous sommes proposée dans ce dessein étant surnaturelle et divine, les moyens en ont dû être plutôt spirituels et célestes que naturels et humains. Ainsi, pendant toute l'année 1673, nous avons fait et fait faire en l'honneur de S. Joseph plusieurs communions, neuvaines, pénitences et autres dévotions. Les Religieuses Ursulines et Hospitalières ont signalé leur zèle et leur piété dans tous ces saints exercices. Sur la fin de la même année, nous menâmes nos
consider rather the power and riches of God than our own impotence and poverty.

Third motive. Moreover, as the remoteness of these settlements does not allow the nations of this vast country to undertake pilgrimages as far as Italy, in order to honor there the holy house of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, we have chosen to give them a means of honoring that sanctuary, at least in its image. How happy we shall be!

Fourth motive. If, just as our feast-days are instituted to renew within our souls the mysteries which they represent, our chapel has thus the virtue of inwardly applying to us the graces which it represents,—by representing the place, the persons, and the actions which have deserved them,—God grant that Mary, having given in her womb a human life to Jesus in the former Loretto, may in the new one give him a spiritual birth in the hearts of all the French and all the Savages of America!

2. MEANS OF BUILDING THE NEW LORETTE.

Spiritual means. If means should be in proportion to their end, since the end that we have set before us in this design is supernatural and divine, the means thereto have been bound to be rather spiritual and celestial than natural and human. Thus, during the whole year 1673, we observed and caused to be observed in honor of St. Joseph various communions, novenas, penances, and other devotions. The Ursuline and Hospital Nuns manifested their zeal and their piety in all these holy exercises. Toward the end of the same year, we conducted our Savages to Sillery on a pilgrimage; they solemnized
Sauvages à Sillery en pèlerinage, où ils firent à l’honneur de S. Michel, qui en est patron, une communion générale et un vœu public.

Le collier de porcelaine, qu’ils lui offrirent et qu’ils attachèrent au bas de son image, est une marque du secours et de la protection qu’ils ont demandée aux SS. Anges pour l’heureux établissement de la maison et du bourg de leur Reine en Canada. Au commencement de l’année 1674, à peine furent-ils arrivés au lieu destiné pour être le village de Lorette, où ils commencèrent dès lors à se loger, qu’ils firent une autre communion et un autre vœu en l’honneur de Ste-Anne, et qu’ils lui offrirent aussi un collier de porcelaine, qui est encore dans notre chapelle de Lorette, suspendu au bas de son image. Ils demandèrent à cette mère de la mère de Dieu, que comme elle avait eu autrefois le soin de pourvoir sa fille d’une maison à Nazareth, elle s’employât à présent pour lui en faire avoir une semblable dans ce nouveau monde. Violà les principaux et les meilleurs fondements, sur lesquels la nouvelle Lorette du Canada est établie et appuyée ; car pour des aumônes et d’autres secours des hommes, nous en avons si peu reçus, qu’il ne mérite pas d’être conté. Cependant quelques avances et quelques dettes qu’il nous ait fallu faire pour l’exécution de cette entreprise, nous espérons que notre maison ne demeurera pas incommodée de tout ce qu’elle a fourni pour bâtir une maison à la divine Marie. Il est de la gloire d’une si grande Reine, de rendre infiniment plus que l’on n’a avancé pour elle ; il nous suffit donc qu’elle sache que la Lorette de la Nouvelle-France nous coûte quelque 5000 livres.
there, in honor of St. Michael, who is the patron thereof, a general communion and a public vow.

The porcelain collar which they offered him, and which they attached to the base of his image, is a token of the help and protection which they have asked from the Holy Angels for the happy establishment of the house and the village of their Queen in Canada. At the beginning of the year 1674, they had hardly arrived at the place destined to be the village of Lorette, where they began from that time to dwell, when they received another communion and made another vow, in honor of St. Anne; and they offered her also a porcelain collar, which is still in our chapel of Lorette, suspended at the base of her image. They asked from this mother of the mother of God, that, as she had formerly had the care of providing for her daughter a house at Nazareth, she would now apply herself to procure for her a similar one in this new world. Such are the principal and best foundations upon which the new Loretto in Canada is established and supported; for in the way of alms and other aids from men, we have received so little that it does not deserve to be recounted. However, notwithstanding some advances and debts which we have been obliged to incur in order to carry out this enterprise, we hope that our house will not remain inconvenienced by all that it has contributed for building a house to the divine Mary. It is to the glory of so great a Queen to give back infinitely more than one has advanced for her; it is, then, enough for us that she knows that the Loretto of New France costs us some 5,000 livres.
Autres moyens. Pendant que d’un côté nous nous adressions à Dieu par des messes et par les autres exercises de piété, dont il a été parlé tout présentement, nous faisions, d’autre part, tous les préparatifs que nous jugions nécessaires pour l’exécution de notre entreprise. Ainsi dès le commencement de l’année 1673, les Hurons ayant agréé les terres qu’on leur présentait, ou plutôt, les ayant choisies eux-mêmes, on détermina où l’on placerait la chapelle et le village; on avait d’abord fait choix d’un grand platon qui est au-delà du ruisseau où nos sauvages se fournissent d’eau, et on y avait fait abattre 30 arpents de bois, arborer une grande croix au milieu, et bâtir une maison de planches pour loger les ouvriers et pour mettre les matériaux à couvert: mais au printemps, après la fonte des neiges, comme en s’aperçut que ce platon est d’un trop difficile accès à cause de la profondeur des fossés qui l’entourent, on choisit tout proche du côté de l’orient une autre plate-forme beaucoup plus commode et beaucoup plus belle, d’où l’on aura la vue de Québec après que l’on aura abattu quelques grands arbres qui l’empêchent.

Il y a de ce même côté une rivière assez belle, où se jette un ruisseau d’une eau excellente après avoir fait une espèce de demi-lune autour du village.

D’ailleurs, l’élévation et l’égalité du terrain, la pureté de l’air, la commodité des fontaines et des autres ruisseaux qui sont proches, en rendent le séjour un des plus agréables de tout ce pays.

Le lieu choisi, on dressa presqu’aussitôt le plan du village, et dès le même été, on fit quelques cabane à la hâte, où les Sauvages vinrent se loger l’hiver
Other means. While on one side we were addressing ourselves to God through masses and the other pious exercises of which mention was just now made, on the other hand we were making all the preparations that we judged necessary for the execution of our enterprise. Thus, as early as the beginning of the year 1673, the Hurons having accepted the lands that were presented to them,—or rather, having themselves chosen them,—we determined where the chapel and the village should be located. We had, at first, made choice of a high, level tract of land lying beyond the brook which supplies water for our savages; and we had caused to be felled there 30 arpents of timber, and had a great cross planted in the middle, and had caused to be built a house of planks to lodge the workmen and shelter the materials. But in spring, after the melting of the snows, as we perceived that this plateau is too difficult of access on account of the depth of the ditches which surround it, we chose quite near it, to the east, another level much more convenient and much more beautiful,—whence there will be a view of Quebec, after some great trees which obstruct it have been cut down.

On that same side there is a very beautiful river, into which flows a brook of excellent water, after having described a sort of crescent about the village. Moreover, the elevation and the level character of the land, the purity of the air, and the convenience of the springs and other brooks which are near, make that place of residence one of the most pleasing in all this country.

The place being chosen, the plan of the village was almost immediately drawn up; and in that same
suit suivant. Mais les cabanes se trouvant trop proches les unes des autres, on jugea à propos de les éloigner davantage. C'est pourquoi sur la fin du mois d'avril, on tira de nouveau les alignements du bourg de Lorette, en mettant la chapelle au milieu des quatre faces qui la composent; on donna 20 pieds de large à chacune des six cabanes qui sont en même ligne sur chacune de ses quatre faces. On assigna 20 autres pieds d'espace entre chaque cabane, et au milieu de chaque rangée on marqua aussi un chemin de 20 pieds, qui aboutit droit à la Chapelle. Vous pourrez vous représenter tout ici plus commodement dans la table qui s'en doit mettre en ce lieu.

PLAN DE LA CHAPELLE ET DU BOURG DE LORETTE EN CANADA.

Je ne dois pas omettre ici que notre fervent Dogique Louis Taondechorend se trouvant dans une assemblée après avoir vu le plan de la chapelle et du bourg de Lorette, il y fit un discours plein d'esprit et de solidité. Entre les autres choses qu'il dit, ayant rapporté ce qu'il avait entendu de la Lorette d'Italie il ajouta qu'il semblait que toutes les cabanes qu'il voyait disposées autour de la chapelle, lui représentaient le grand temple, qui renferme la sacrée maison de Lorette; qu'ainsi ils devaient tous considérer leur bourg comme une grande Église, dont chaque cabane faisait autant de différentes parties. D'où il conclut que les pères et les mères de familles devaient se regarder dans leurs maisons comme dans autant de postes et de places que Marie a confiées à leur fidélité pour les défendre contre ses ennemis, qui sont les péchés, nommément ceux de l'ivrognerie
summer some cabins were hastily built, in which the Savages came to dwell the following winter. But, the cabins proving to be too near one another, it was thought best to put them farther apart. Therefore new outlines were drawn, toward the end of the month of April, for the village of Lorette, by placing the chapel at the center of the quadrangle composing it. A width of 20 feet was given to each of the six cabins which are on the same line, along each of its four sides. Another space of 20 feet was assigned between every two cabins; and in the middle of each row there was also marked off a 20-foot road which ended directly at the Chapel. You can more readily picture to yourselves the entire village from the diagram which should be inserted at this place.
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I must not omit here that our fervent Dogique, Louis Taondechorend, who happened to be in an assembly after having seen the plan of the chapel and village of Lorette, made there an address, very sensible and sound. Among other things that he said,—having related what he had heard of Loretto in Italy,—he added that all the cabins which he saw arranged about the chapel represented to him, as it were, the grand temple which encloses the sacred house of Lorette; that thus they should all regard their village as a great Church, of which all their cabins formed as many different parts. Whence he concluded that the fathers and mothers of families should regard themselves in their houses as at so many posts and places which Mary has entrusted to
et de l’impureté. Donc, dit-il en finissant, notre Bourg sera véritablement le bourg de Marie, pendant que le vice ne lui en disputera pas ni la souveraineté ni la possession.

Comme on voulait bâtir la chapelle de briques, et qu’on n’avait pas encore découvert, aux environs, de terre propre à en faire, on en commanda 24 milliers à la côte de Beaupré entre Château-Richer et S. Anne. L’automne de la même année 1673, on l’apporta par eau à Sillery dans la barque et la chaloupe de Monsieur Basile, qui ne voulait rien prendre pour le louage. Sans doute qu’il ne perdra rien d’avoir contribué de cette aumône aux murailles de la maison de Marie.

L’hiver suivant, on se servit de traînes pour transporter de Sillery à Lorette cette même brique. Comme il n’y en avait pas assez, au printemps de l’année 1674, on en fit faire encore 30 milliers à un quart de lieue de la chapelle. On prit beaucoup plus près le bois qui était nécessaire pour les planchers, la charpente, et la couverture. Il n’y eut que le bardeau dont une partie fut faite à la côte de S. Michel, et l’autre à une demi-lieue de Lorette ou environ. Pour la chaux elle fut apportée de Québec en traîne, en même temps que la brique qui était à Sillery.

3. LESSAUVAGESÉTABLISÀLORETTE.

PENDANT que tous ces préparatifs se faisaient, nos Sauvages ayant comme nous l’avons déjà dit, dressé quelques 12 ou 13 cabanes, vinrent y loger et s’établir à Lorette le 28me de décembre 1673. Ils retournèrent cependant à Notre-Dame de Foy, au
their fidelity, to defend them against her enemies, which are sins, especially those of drunkenness and impurity. "Therefore," he said in conclusion, "our Village will be truly the village of Mary, as long as vice shall dispute neither her sovereignty nor her possession."

As we wished to build the chapel of bricks, and as no land suitable for making these had yet been discovered in the vicinity, we ordered 24 thousand at côte de Beaupré, between Château Richer and Ste. Anne. In the autumn of the same year, 1673, they were brought by water to Sillery, in Monsieur Basile’s bark and shallop. He would take nothing for boat-hire. No doubt he will lose nothing for having contributed this alms to the walls of the house of Mary.

In the following winter, trains were used for conveying these same bricks from Sillery to Lorette. As there were not enough, in the spring of the year 1674 another 30 thousand were ordered to be made, a quarter of a league from the chapel. The wood which was necessary for the floors, the framework, and the roof was obtained much nearer. The only exception was the shingles, some of which were made at côte de St. Michel; others, half a league or so from Lorette. As for the lime, it was brought from Quebec by train, at the same time as the bricks which were at Sillery.

3. THE SAVAGES ESTABLISHED AT LORETTE.

While all these preparations were going on, our Savages, having, as we have already said, erected some 12 or 13 cabins, came to lodge in them and settle at Lorette on the 28th of December, 1673.
printemps de l’année 1674, pour y ensemencer leurs champs; et jusqu’après leur récolte, ils furent assez partagés pour leur demeure, étant tantôt au vieux village, et tantôt au nouveau. Comme pendant tout ce temps-là il n’y avait pas encore de chapelle bâtie à Lorette, le R. P. Chaumonot demanda d’abord qui pourrait prêter la moitié de sa cabane pour en faire un oratoire et y dresser un autel. Tout aussitôt François Athorichez et Jacques Onouandousandik, avec leur belle-soeur Marie Oüendraka, vinrent nous presser de prendre leur cabane tout entière, en disant que Dieu méritait bien d’avoir tout un logis à lui seul. Leur offre acceptée, nous y avons, pendant dix mois et plus, célébré la sainte messe, et exercé assez commodément toutes nos autres fonctions. Pour eux, ils dressèrent toute proche quelques méchantes écorces, et toute leur famille, qui s’est montrée la plus zélée pour l’établissement de Lorette, se logea dessous avec beaucoup d’inconmodité du froid et de la fumée.

Les cabanes où nos sauvages s’étaient logés, étant trop petites, trop proches, et faites à la hâte, ils se bâtirent plus au large et avec plus d’ordre, l’été de l’année 1674. Cependant comme quelques-uns revinrent trop tard de la chasse pour lever des écorces, il resta encore neuf cabanes à faire pour achever le carré du bourg de Lorette. Nous espérons que cet été, non-seulement il sera parfait, mais même, que l’on commencera à redoubler les rangs des cabanes, à cause des personnes qui nous sont déjà venues du pays des Iroquois, et que nous en attendons encore. Nous avons compté dans cette mission jusqu’à deux cents chrétiens, à l’ouverture de la
However, they returned to Notre Dame de Foy in the spring of the year 1674, in order to sow their fields there; and until after their crop they were somewhat divided as to their abode, being now at the old village and now at the new. As during all that time there was not yet a chapel built at Lorette, the Reverend Father Chaumonot first inquired who could lend half his cabin, that he might there make an oratory, and set up an altar. Immediately François Athorichez and Jacques Onouandousandik, with their sister-in-law, Marie Ouedraka, came to urge us to take their whole cabin,—saying that God surely deserved to have a whole dwelling for himself alone. Their offer being accepted, we celebrated holy mass there during ten months and more, and very conveniently performed all our other duties. As for them, they put up, near by, some wretched pieces of bark; and their whole family, which has appeared the most zealous for the establishment of Lorette, lodged underneath these, with much inconvenience from the cold and from smoke.

The cabins in which our savages had lodged being too small, too near, and hastily built, they built for themselves more spaciously and with more order, in the summer of the year 1674. However, as some came back too late from the hunt to strip bark, there still remained nine cabins to build, in order to finish the square of the village of Lorette. We hope that this summer it will not only be completed, but even that they will begin to double the rows of cabins, on account of the persons who have already come to us from the country of the Iroquois, and those whom we are still expecting. We counted in this mission as many as two hundred Christians, at the opening
chapelle dont il nous faut présenterement considérer la bâtisse.

4. LA CHAPELLE DE LORETTE EST BÂTIE, BENITE, ET OUVERTE.

Le 16ème jour de juillet de l’année 1674, le R. P. Claude Dablon, supérieur général des missions de la Compagnie de Jésus en la Nouvelle-France, et recteur du collège de Québec, mit la première pierre de la nouvelle maison de Lorette, avec les cérémonies ordinaires et avec une extraordinaire joie de nos Sauvages. Depuis ce jour-là jusqu’au jour de la bénédiction, et de l’ouverture de la même chapelle, ils ont eu d’eux-mêmes la dévotion d’aller tous les matins prier Dieu au pied de la croix, que l’on mit, selon la coutume, au lieu où devait être l’autel. Dans le désir qu’ils avaient de voir bientôt leur église achevée, ils ont volontiers contribué de leur travail, lorsque l’on a souhaité qu’ils aidassent les ouvriers; et nonobstant leur pauvreté, au retour de la chasse, ils ont, pour le même sujet, fait présent de 18 peaux d’original: mais nous avons mieux aimé les changer en hardes, que nous leur avons achetées pour aider à les couvrir.

Enfin, la chapelle étant achevée, elle fut bénite le 4ème de novembre de la même année 1674. La bénédiction faite, on alla en procession à un reposoir, dressé dans le bois, sur le chemin de Québec, à un quart de lieu du ruisseau. Les Français et les Sauvages y chantaient à deux chœurs, les uns en latin, et les autres en huron. Au reste, on allait à ce reposoir, prendre trois images ou statues très-précieuses, mises chacune dans une niche faite et donnée par
of the chapel, the construction of which we must now consider.

4. THE CHAPEL OF LORETTE IS BUILT, BLESSED, AND OPENED.

On the 16th day of July in the year 1674, the Reverend Father Claude Dablon, superior-general of the missions of the Society of Jesus in New France, and rector of the college of Quebec, laid the first stone of the new house of Lorette, with the usual ceremonies, and with extraordinary joy on the part of our Savages. From that day until the day of the blessing and opening of the same chapel, they have of themselves practiced the devotion of going every morning to pray to God at the foot of the cross,—which was placed, according to custom, at the spot where the altar was to be. In their desire soon to see their church finished, they freely contributed their work, when it was desired that they should aid the workmen; and, notwithstanding their poverty, upon returning from the hunt they made a present of 18 moose-skins for the same purpose; but we preferred to exchange these for clothing, which we bought for them in order to help cover them.

Finally, the chapel being finished, it was blessed on the 4th of November in the same year, 1674. The blessing given, we went in procession to a temporary altar erected in the woods on the road to Quebec, a quarter of a league from the brook. The French and the Savages sang there in two choirs: the former in Latin, the others in Huron. Moreover, we went to this temporary altar to get three most precious images or statues, each one placed in a niche made and given by the Reverend Mothers the Nuns of the
les RR. MM. Religieuses de l'Hôpital de Québec. Les mêmes ont aussi fait présent à notre chapelle de la robe de Notre-Dame, et d'une écuelle, faite sur les saintes écuelles qui sont à Lorette et qui y a touché. De ces trois images, la première et la principale est celle de Notre-Dame, envoyée de Lorette ici, et faite sur la miraculeuse image que S. Luc y a laissé. Comme toutes les statues tirées sur ce saint modèle, et que l'on y a fait toucher, ont contracté la vertu de faire des miracles, nous croyons avec sujet que la nôtre, faite et appliquée sur cette divine image, nous fera éprouver et ressentir la puissance et la bonté de Marie, qu'elle représente avec son Jésus qu'elle embrasse de sa main gauche et qu'elle soutient de sa droite. Les deux autres sont faites du vrai bois de Notre-Dame de Foy. L'une est une Vierge portant son Fils, et elle a été envoyée à nos sauvages par les villes de Nancy et de Bar. L'autre, que les princes et les princesses de la très-illustre et très-dévote maison de Lorraine nous ont envoyée, est un Saint-Joseph, qui tient aussi le petit Jésus sur un de ses bras.

Ces deux petites statues ne sont pas moins considérables par leurs reliques, que par leur matière, leur représentation, et leurs donateurs. Ces reliques sont un morceau du voile de la Ste-Vierge, qui est au bas du S. Joseph, et une petite partie de la ceinture du même S. Joseph, enchassée dans un petit écusson que tient le petit Jésus porté lui-même par sa mère. Ces images reçues par la procession, avec la joie et la dévotion qu'on peut imaginer, furent portées à la chapelle, les deux dernières par deux de nos Pères, et la première par le R. P. Supérieur qui
Hospital of Quebec. The same nuns have also made a present to our chapel, of the robe of Our Lady, and of a bowl fashioned after the holy bowls which are at Loretto, one that has touched them. Of the three images, the first and principal one is that of Our Lady, sent here from Loretto, and fashioned after the miraculous image that St. Luke left there. As all the statues drawn from that holy model, and brought in contact with it, have acquired the power of working miracles, we believe with reason that ours, fashioned after and applied to that divine image, will cause us to experience and feel the power and the goodness of Mary, whom the image represents along with her Jesus, whom she embraces with her left hand and supports with her right. The two others are made of the real wood of Notre Dame de Foy. One is a Virgin, bearing her Son; and it was sent to our savages by the cities of Nancy and Bar. The other, which the princes and princesses of the most illustrious and pious house of Lorraine have sent us, is a Saint Joseph, who also holds the infant Jesus upon one of his arms.

These two small statues are not less noteworthy for their relics than for their material, their signification, and their donors. These relics are a piece of the Blessed Virgin's veil, which is at the base of the St. Joseph, and a small portion of the same St. Joseph's girdle, enshrined in a little escutcheon which the infant Jesus holds, who is himself borne by his mother. These images, being received by the procession with the joy and devotion that one may imagine, were carried to the chapel: the last two by two of our Fathers, and the first by the Reverend Father Superior, who officiated. At the end
officiait. A la fin de la messe qui fut chantée en musique, il prononça un dévot et solide sermon, où il fit un beau parallèle des deux Lorettes d'Italie et du Canada. Après-midi, il fit festin aux Sauvages, auxquels, entre autres présents qu'il leur fit, de couvertures, d'étoffes et de haches, il donna le contrat de concession pour les terres qu'on leur a accordées. La principale clause de ce contrat, est que les Sauvages pour redevance, sont obligés de ne point prendre de boisson par excès, et que ceux qui s'enivreront dorénavant seront chassés de Lorette et perdront leurs champs, quelque travail qu'ils puissent avoir fait. Cette condition acceptée par les Sauvages, auxquels elle fut expliquée, non seulement par le R. P. Chaumonot, mais encore par Pierre Aondechette, Marie Félix Asonhontonsa, et d'autres qui savent le français, cette condition, dis-je, acceptée en bonne forme, et toutes les harangues faites de part et d'autre, on finit cette belle et heureuse journée par le Salut du S. Sacrement.

5. DESCRIPTION DE LA CHAPELLE DE NOTRE-DAME DE LORETTE EN CANADA.

Je crois que ceux qui ne peuvent pas se transporter en personne à notre nouvelle Lorette, seront bien aises de la voir au moins sur le papier. Donc pour leur en donner un tableau fidèle, ils sauront que cette chapelle, semblable à la vraie Lorette, est toute de brique, longue de quarante pieds sur vingt de largeur, et haute de vingt-cinq. Elle est percée de trois portes, d'une cheminée et de deux fenêtres. Il y a un clocher au-dessus de celle du pignon d'en-bas, par laquelle, à ce que l'on croit, entra l'ange,
of the mass, which was sung with music, he pronounced a devout and profound sermon, in which he drew a beautiful parallel between the two Lorettos of Italy and Canada. In the afternoon, he made a feast for the Savages, to whom,—among other presents that he made them in the way of blankets, cloths, and hatchets,—he gave the contract ofcession for the lands which have been granted them. The principal clause of this contract is, that the Savages are obliged, by way of dues, not to take liquor to excess; and that those who shall henceforth become intoxicated shall be driven from Lorette and shall lose their fields, whatever work they may have accomplished. This condition being accepted by the Savages, to whom it was explained,—not only by the Reverend Father Chaumonot, but also by Pierre Aondechette, Marie Félix Awonhontonwa, and others who know French,—this condition, I say, being accepted in due form, and all the speeches being made on both sides, this glorious and happy day was ended with the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.9

5. DESCRIPTION OF THE CHAPEL OF NOTRE DAME DE LORETTE IN CANADA.

I THINK that those who cannot betake themselves in person to our new Lorette, will be very glad to see it at least on paper. Therefore, to give them a faithful picture thereof, they shall know that this chapel, similar to the true Loretto, is wholly of brick—forty feet long by twenty wide, and twenty-five feet high. It is pierced for three doors, a chimney, and two windows. There is a steeple above that of the lower gable,—through which, as is be-
lorsqu’il vint saluer la Sacrée Vierge: on tient aussi que c’était de ce côté là qu’était la boutique de S. Joseph. Turcellin estime que la pièce principale du logis est le côté du Septentrion, et assure que le seuil de la porte est de bois, ce que nous avons aussi observé dans la Lorette du Canada. De ce même côté, vers l’autel, est une armoire assez simplement travaillée, et propre à serrer de la vaiselle et d’autres choses semblables. Comme vis-à-vis la porte du nord est la porte du midi, il y a aussi, de ce même côté, une fenêtre, qui répond à l’armoire. Pour l’autel, il est d’une manière assez extraordinaire, quoique agréable et dévote.

Les apôtres, qui ont érigé la vraie Lorette en église, n’ayant pas jugé à propos de pousser l’autel jusque contre la cheminée, ils l’en ont tellement séparé par un petit retraitement, qu’on la voit par trois grilles, dont celle du milieu est de la longueur de l’autel, et celles des deux côtés, qui ont leurs carrés en lozanges, étant beaucoup plus hautes que larges, elles semblent tenir lieu de colonnes. Au lieu de devant d’autel, il y a une quatrième grille, qui est assez semblable à la première, si ce n’est qu’elle est beaucoup moins haute. Dans la Lorette d’Italie, cette grille est posée sur une riche table de jaspe, mais, dans la nôtre, elle n’est mise que sur une table de bois peinte en jaspe. Le petit retraitement, qui est derrière l’autel, s’appelle par les Italiens, il camino santo, parce qu’il renferme la cheminée de la sainte famille Jésus, Marie, Joseph. Nos Hurons le nomment, au moins aussi proprement dans leur langue, Marie etiondata, l’appartement de Marie, parce que c’était où, à ce que l’on croit, la sacrée
lieved, the angel entered when he came to salute the Blessed Virgin. It is also held that on that side was St. Joseph's shop. Turcellin opines that the main portion of the dwelling is the North side, and affirms that the threshold of the door is of wood—which we have observed in case of the Canadian Loretto. On this same side, toward the altar, is a cupboard quite simply constructed, and suitable for locking up plate and other similar articles. As opposite the north door is a south door, there is also on that same side a window which corresponds to the cupboard. As for the altar, it is in quite extraordinary style, although pleasing and devotional.

The apostles, who converted the true Loretto into a church, not having deemed it expedient to extend the altar quite over against the chimney, have so separated it therefrom by a little recess, that one sees it through three gratings, of which the middle one is the length of the altar; and those of the two sides, which have their squares lozenge-shaped, seem, as their height is much greater than their width, to take the place of columns. Instead of an altar-front, there is a fourth grating, which is quite like the first, except that it is not nearly as high. In the Loretto of Italy, this grating is set upon a rich table of jasper; but in ours it is placed only upon a wooden table, painted like jasper. The small recess which is behind the altar is called by the Italians il camino santo ['the holy chimney'], because it contains the chimney of the holy family, Jesus, Mary, and Joseph. Our Hurons name it at least as properly in their language, Marie etiondata, 'the apartment of Mary:' because that, as is believed, was where the blessed
Vierge avait son lit, et où il est assuré qu'elle a souvent changé et chauffé son divin enfant. On entre dans ce sanctuaire par une porte, qui est plus petite que les deux autres, qui est au midi vis-à-vis du lieu où l'on tient que l'enfant Jésus et sa mère prenaient plus ordinairement leurs repos. De même qu'en Italie, l'image de Notre-Dame, faite par S. Luc, est placée dans une niche, sur le manteau de la cheminée, ainsi la copie que l'on nous a envoyée, est aussi dans une niche sur le manteau de la cheminée de notre Lorette, et on l'a voit de même de dedans la chapelle, au travers des trois premières grilles dont nous avons déjà parlé. Il faut seulement remarquer ici, que la Notre-Dame, qui est dans la vraie Lorette, étant noire, soit à cause de la fumée des lampes, qui y brûlent, soit autrement, nous avons fait peindre en carnation l'image de notre Lorette, de crainte que, si nous expotions à la vénération de nos Sauvages, une image toute noire, nous leur fissions reprendre la coutume, que nous leur avons fait quitter, de se noircir et de se barbouiller le visage. Ce que j'ai présentement dit des lampes, qui sont en très-grand nombre dans la Lorette d'Italie, me fait souvenir, que dans la juste crainte qu'on a eu, qu'elles ne missent le feu au plancher, qui était de bois, on l'ôta vers la fin du siècle passé, en on montre encore à présent, dans le haut des murailles, les bouts des poutres que l'on a sciées. Pour nous, parce que, dans la pauvreté où est ce pays, nous n'avons pas sujet d'appréhender un pareil accident pour la Lorette du Canada, nous l'avons faite hardiment en plafonds, comme était anciennement la véritable Lorette.
Virgin had her bed, and where, it is asserted, she often changed the clothing of her divine child, and warmed him. One enters this sanctuary by a door which is smaller than the two others; this is on the south, opposite the place where, it is held, the infant Jesus and his mother most commonly took their rest.

As, in Italy, the image of Our Lady made by St. Luke is placed in a niche, on the mantel of the chimney,—so the copy which has been sent to us is also in a niche on the mantel of the chimney of our Lorette; and one likewise sees it within the chapel, through the first three gratings of which we have already spoken. I need only observe here that, the image of Our Lady which is in the true Loretto being black,—either on account of the smoke from the lamps which burn there, or otherwise,—we have had the image of our Lorette painted in flesh-color. We did this for fear lest, if we exposed for the veneration of our Savages an image entirely black, we might cause them to resume the custom which we have made them abandon, of blackening and staining their faces. What I have just said of the lamps, which are very numerous in the Loretto of Italy, reminds me that, in the reasonable fear that prevailed lest they should set fire to the ceiling, which was of wood, it was removed toward the end of the past century; and they still show at present, at the top of the walls, the ends of the beams that were sawn off. As for us,—because, in the poverty in which this country is, we have no reason to fear a similar accident for the Canadian Lorette,—we have boldly made it with a ceiling, as was formerly the real Loretto.
6. DÉVOTION DES FRANÇAIS ET DES SAUVAGES POUR LA NOUVELLE LORETTE DU CANADA.

Nous pouvons dire que la dévotion, que l'on a ici pour Notre-Dame de Lorette en Canada, a commencé tout aussitôt que le dessein a été formé de bâtir cette sainte chapelle. En effet, lorsqu'au commencement de l'année 1673, on alla en marquer le lieu, des personnes très-considerables dans ce pays, s'y rendirent avec beaucoup de ferveur, et voulurent eux-mêmes abattre quelques-uns des arbres, qui occupaient la place destinée à bâtir la chapelle.

Sur la fin de cette année, lorsqu'on sut que les Hurons s'étaient logés en ce lieu, et que l'on y disait tous les jours la messe dans une cabane, le seul nom de Lorette, puisque notre bourg n'en avait encore que cela, était assez puissant pour y attirer toutes sortes de personnes, qui y venaient de bien loin en pèlerinage, dans des temps et par des chemins très-mauvais.

Lorsque l'on eut dessein de mettre la première pierre de cette sainte maison, sans beaucoup d'éclat pour quelques justes raisons, et que pour ce sujet on eut choisi un jour ouvrier et qu'on l'eut même tenu assez secret, il ne laissa pas de se trouver un grand nombre de personnes qui voulu rent assister à cette sainte cérémonie.

A l'ouverture de la même chapelle, le concours du monde y fut incomparablement plus grand, et il s'y en trouva qui étaient venus exprès de dix grandes lieues. Nous eûmes la consolation d'y en voir qui venaient déjà s'acquitter de vœux qu'ils avaient faits à Notre-Dame de Lorette en Canada, et qui assuraient avoir reçu, par son moyen, la santé et d'autres
6. DEVOTION OF THE FRENCH AND THE SAVAGES FOR THE NEW LORETTE IN CANADA.

We may say that the devotion which is entertained here for Notre Dame de Lorette in Canada, began just as soon as the project for building that holy chapel was formed. In fact, when at the beginning of the year 1673 we went to mark out its site, persons of high standing in this country betook themselves thither with much fervor, and themselves wished to fell some of the trees which occupied the place designated for building the chapel.

Toward the end of that year, when it was known that the Hurons had become established in that place, and that mass was said there every day in a cabin, the mere name of Lorette,—since our village as yet had none but that,—was powerful enough to attract thither all sorts of persons, who came on pilgrimages, from great distances, in very bad weather and by wretched roads.

When it was planned to lay the first stone of this holy house,—and, for some excellent reasons, without much display; and when on that account we had chosen a working-day, and had even kept it quite secret, nevertheless there proved to be a great number of persons who wished to attend that holy ceremony.

At the opening of the same chapel, the throng of people was incomparably greater, and there were some present who had purposely come from a distance of ten long leagues. We had the consolation of seeing some there who were already coming to fulfill vows which they had made to Our Lady of Lorette in Canada; and who certified that they had
faveurs: nous en marquerons plus bas quelques exemples.

Depuis l’ouverture de la chapelle, la dévotion des Français à y venir en pèlerinage, à y faire des vœux et à s’en acquitter, et à y recevoir les sacrements, est tout à fait extraordinaire. Quoiqu’il n’y ait pas encore quatre mois que cette sacrée maison est bénite et ouverte, nous y avons vu le gouverneur de ce pays, et le peuple, les prêtres, et les religieux, les riches et les pauvres, qui sont venus rendre leurs devoirs à la Sainte-Vierge dans sa nouvelle maison. Ils n’ont pu être empêchés ni par la longueur du chemin, ni par la rigueur du froid, ni par le manque de logement, où l’on puisse commodément se retirer, n’y ayant encore, à notre Lorette, que les cabanes des Sauvages, et une chambre pour les missionnaires, où les femmes n’entrent pas, et les habitants français qui sont les plus proches, étant très-pauvres et très-mal logés. Cependant des femmes de Québec, et des vieillards de 66 ans et plus en entreprennent et font le voyage à pied; et à leur retour, ils s’avouent bien payés de leur peine, par la consolation qu’ils ont d’avoir vu ce sanctuaire, et par les douceurs et les autres grâces qu’ils y ont reçues. Comme anciennement, ceux qui avaient vu Notre-Seigneur, y menaient les autres avec beaucoup d’ardeur et de joie, de même, ceux qui ont vu cette image de sa maison, y amènent les autres dans les mêmes sentiments, ou au moins, ils les y envoyent. Ainsi, un des messieurs du Séminaire de Québec, y ayant ressenti une dévotion tout extraordinaire, il exhorta par sa propre expérience beaucoup de personnes à y venir. Entre autres, une demoiselle, assez connue par son mérite
received, by her means, health and other favors. We shall, further on, cite some instances of these.

Since the opening of the chapel, the devotion of the French for coming thither on pilgrimages, for making and fulfilling vows there, and receiving the sacraments there, has been altogether extraordinary. Although it is not yet four months since this sacred house was blessed and opened, we have seen in it the governor of this country and the common people, the priests and the religious, the rich and the poor, who have come to pay their respects to the Blessed Virgin in her new house. They could not be hindered either by the length of the way, the rigor of the cold, or the want of a lodging where they might conveniently be sheltered,—for there are, thus far, at our Lorette only the cabins of the Savages and a room for the missionaries, into which the women do not enter; and the French habitants who are nearest are very poor and very wretchedly lodged. However, women from Quebec, and old men of 66 years and over, undertake and make the journey on foot; and at their return they acknowledge themselves well paid for their trouble, through the consolation which they feel at having seen this sanctuary, and through the graces and other favors which they have received in it. As, of old, those who had seen Our Lord led to him others with much ardor and joy, likewise those who have seen this image of his house bring others to it in the same sentiments—or, at least, send them thither. Thus, one of the gentlemen of the Seminary at Quebec having felt there an altogether extraordinary devotion, from his own experience exhorted many persons to go thither. Among others, a young lady, quite well known by
et sa vertu, s'y rendit de son logis à pied le propre jour du jeudi gras. Le temps qu'elle passa ce jour-là et le lendemain, à prier dans la chapelle, est une bonne marque qu'elle y goûtait ce que lui avait fait espérer son directeur. Il n’est pas jusqu'à de très-grands pécheurs, qui avaient passé plusieurs années sans s'approcher des sacrements, ou qui s'en étaient indignement approchés, qui n'aient donné ici de bonnes marques de leur conversion par l'exactitude et la douleur qu'ils ont fait paraître dans leur confessions.

Pour les sauvages, parce qu'ils ont plus de part à la nouvelle Lorette, en étant les habitants, que les Français qui en sont plus éloignés, aussi semblent-ils être les premiers à en ressentir les effets, comme à y faire paraître leur dévotion. Je parlerai plus bas des grâces qu'ils y reçoivent. Pour à présent, je me contenterai de donner seulement trois ou quatre marques de leur ferveur à honorer Jésus, Marie, Joseph dans leur sainte maison. La première est une plus grande assiduité à la messe, aux instructions, et aux prières, jusque-là que dernièrement un de nos Pères de Québec, étant dans notre chambre comme on sonna la prière du soir, et jugeant qu'il ne devait pas se presser pour être au commencement, il fut tout étonné qu'il entendit chanter aussitôt que la cloche eut cessé. Nous ayant témoigné sa surprise de ce que nous sonnions les prières et les commencions en même temps, nous lui répondîmes que nos sauvages imitaient l'exactitude des Religieux les plus parfaits, qui quittent tout au premier son de la cloche, nous n'étions point obligés d'attendre d'avantage, tout notre monde étant aussitôt assemblé. Il n'est pas
her merit and her virtue, betook herself thither on foot from her dwelling, on the very day of the Thursday in Shrovetide. The time that she spent on that day and the next day, praying in the chapel, is a good indication that she tasted there what her director had caused her to hope for. Even very great sinners, who had spent several years without approaching the sacraments, or who had approached them unworthily, have there given suitable tokens of their conversion, through the exactness and the grief that they have shown in their confessions.

As for the savages, because they have more share in the new Lorette—being its settlers—than have the French, who are more distant from it, they also seem to be the first to feel its effects when there manifesting their devotion to it. I will later speak of the favors which they receive there. For the present, I will content myself with giving only three or four tokens of their fervor in honoring Jesus, Mary, and Joseph in their holy house. The first is a greater assiduity at mass, at the instructions, and at prayers—to the degree that lately one of our Fathers of Quebec, being in our chamber when the bell for evening prayer was rung, and supposing that he was not obliged to make haste in order to be present at the beginning, was quite astonished when he heard singing as soon as the bell had stopped. Having intimated to us his surprise that we rang for prayers and began them at the same time, we answered him that our savages imitated the punctuality of the most accomplished Religious, who leave everything at the first sound of the bell. We were not obliged to wait longer, all our company being at once assembled. The very children share this
jusqu'aux enfants qui n’aient cette dévotion. Ainsi quelques femmes dévotes demandaient dernièrement au R. P. Chaumonot, s’il n’avait pas remarqué combien leurs enfants étaient changés à Lorette, puisque, lorsqu’ils demeuraient à Notre-Dame de Foy, ils n’avaient point d’ardeur pour la prière et pour les instructions, au prix de l’empressement et de la joie qu’ils font paraître à présent lorsqu’il faut venir à la chapelle. Il n’y a que quinze jours que n’y ayant qu’une messe à Lorette, et étant dite plus matin qu’à l’ordinaire à cause d’un voyage que le Père devait faire avec un bon nombre de Sauvages, le petit Jean Athénaïtha, âgé de huit ans, ne s’éveilla que lorsqu’on sonnait et se mit aussitôt à pleurer comme si tout eut été perdu. La mère Marie Ouendraka lui demandant le sujet de ses larmes, il s’écria: je ne serai pas assez tôt à la messe, et en disait cela, il s’échappa de la cabane tout nu-pieds, et accourt ainsi à la chapelle au travers des glaces et des neiges. La bonne mère, plus émue de la ferveur de son enfant qu’en peine de sa santé: mon Dieu, dit-elle, conserve cette dévotion à mon fils. Une autre marque de l’amour de nos Sauvages pour leur chapelle, est l’empressement qu’ils ont à la balayer et à en laver des planchers d’en-bas, s’estimant heureux de pouvoir rendre ce petit service à Notre-Dame. Mais leur ferveur à venir tous les jours de grand matin faire oraison mentale, ou réciter plusieurs chapelets, pendant des deux et des trois heures de temps, est sans doute une ferveur admirable: nous avons été obligés de leur défendre d’y venir avant quatre heures, que s’ouvre la porte, parce que nous les trouvions souvent à genoux sur la neige et exposés au
devotion. Thus, some devout women lately asked the Reverend Father Chaumonot whether he had not remarked how much their children were changed at Lorette,—since, when they lived at Notre Dame de Foy, they had no ardor for prayer or for the instructions, in comparison with the eagerness and joy which they now show when they are about to go to the chapel. Only a fortnight ago,—there being but one mass at Lorette, and it being said earlier than usual, on account of a journey which the Father was to make with a large number of Savages,—little Jean Atheriatha, aged eight years, did not awake until the bell was rung, and then immediately began to cry as if all had been lost. His mother, Marie Ouendraka, asking him the cause of his tears, he exclaimed: “I shall not be early enough at mass;” and, saying that, he escapes from the cabin all barefoot, and hastens thus to the chapel through the ice and snow. The good mother, more moved with her child’s fervor than troubled for his health, said: “My God, preserve this devotion in my son.” Another mark of our Savages’ love for their chapel is their eagerness to sweep it and to wash its floors, esteeming themselves happy to be able to render this little service to Our Lady. But their fervor in coming every day, very early in the morning, to offer mental prayer, or to recite several chaplets, during two and three hours at a time, is no doubt an admirable fervor. We have been obliged to forbid their coming before four o’clock, when the door opens, because we often found them kneeling on the snow and exposed to the cold, as they prayed outside the chapel. When it has snowed, there are some who rise even at one or two o’clock after midnight, in order to clear
froid, qui priaient hors la chapelle. Lorsqu’il a neigé, il y en a qui se lèvent dès une heure ou deux après minuit, pour préparer les chemins de la chapelle et ôter la neige qui en est autour.

Jacques Annhatetaionk, premier capitaine du bourg, s’est signalé dans cet humble et dévot exercice. Enfin comme nos Sauvages ont une juste vénération pour le petit retranchement qui est derrière l’autel, et qu’ils n’y entrent aussi bien que les Français, qu’après avoir communié, il y a tous les jours une famille qui y est admise après s’être approchée des sacrements de Pénitence et d’Eucharistie: et lorsque le tour des cabanes est achevé, on le recommence avec autant et plus de ferveur que si c’était la première fois. Une femme Iroquoise nommée Marie Tsasenté y demeura dernièrement deux grosse heures après sa communion, dans un recueillement aussi grand et dans les sentiments aussi spirituels qu’en puissent avoir des personnes élevées à un haut degré d’oraison.

Si le R. P. Chaumonot, qui alla là dire son office, n’eut enfin mis des bornes à sa ferveur, elle y eut continué ses prières beaucoup plus longtemps: Nous ne doutons point que la Ste. Vierge n’agrée beaucoup cette sainte ardeur, que l’on a, de l’honorer dans sa maison du Canada: nous en allons apporter quelques preuves. Si nous leur donnons quelques fois le nom de merveilles, de miracles, et de choses admirables, nous ne la faisons qu’en proposant et en soumettant tout ce récit aux personnes qui peuvent et qui doivent en juger.
the paths to the chapel, and to remove the snow which is round about it.

Jacques Annhatetaionk, the leading captain of the village, has distinguished himself in this humble and pious exercise. Finally, as our Savages have a just veneration for the little recess which is behind the altar, and as they, the same as the French, enter it only after receiving communion, every day a family is admitted there, after approaching the sacraments of Penance and the Eucharist; and, when the round of the cabins is complete, they begin again with even more fervor than if it were the first time. An Iroquois woman, named Marie Tsawente, recently stayed there two full hours after her communion, in as deep meditation and as spiritual sentiments as persons who are trained to a high degree of prayer can experience. If the Reverend Father Chaumonot, who went to say his office there, had not finally set bounds to her fervor, she would have continued her prayers there much longer. We doubt not that the Blessed Virgin gladly accepts this blessed ardor which is prevalent for honoring her in her house in Canada; we are about to adduce some proofs of it. If we sometimes give them the name of marvels, miracles, and wonderful events, we do so only while setting forth and submitting this whole narrative of them to the persons who can and ought to judge thereof.
Lettre du P. Jean Enjalran à ——.

+ 

DE SILLERY ce 13e octobre 1676.

MON REVEREND PERE

Pax Christi.

Nous sommes enfin arrivés heureusement par une faveur spéciale de Dieu au terme de nostre voyage et de nos desirs, apres plus de trois mois de navigation, et apres avoir couru plus de trois mille lieues de mer, dans tous les dangers, et avec toutes les incommodites, ou on s'expose quand on entreprend cette sorte de voyages et qui sont plus grandes qu'on ne sest imaginé, mais aussi d'autre costé on n'est pas trompé dans ces entreprises qu'on fait pour Dieu et pour travailler a le faire glorifier dans tous les quartiers du monde quand on s'attend de recevoir des graces et de consolations particulières de sa part. Ce voyage se fait ordinairement dans deux mois et il est extraordinaire qu'on y en employe plus de trois et si on suivait la route droite on n'auroit pas plus de douze cents lieues a faire mais le bon Dieu a voulu exercer nostre patience particulièrement puisque ceux mesme qui estoient partis à mesme temps que nous arriverent long temps avant nous. Ve. Re. me fit l'honneur avant mon depart de me demander que je luy ecrivisse les particularités de mon voyage, l'estat de nos missions en ces quartiers de l'Amérique et mon employ dans ces missions. Je vai donc luy obeir en luy faisant un recit succint
Letter from Father Jean Enjalran to Sillery, October 13, 1676.

MY REVEREND FATHER,

Pax Christi.

At last we have safely arrived, by a special favor from God, at the goal of our voyage and of our desires, after more than three months' sailing, and after traversing more than three thousand leagues of ocean in all the dangers and amid all the inconveniences to which one is exposed when one undertakes this kind of travel. These are greater than we imagined; but also, on the other hand, one is not disappointed in these enterprises which are carried out for God, and that one may labor to have him glorified in all quarters of the world, when one expects to receive from him graces and special consolations. This voyage is usually made in two months, and it is a very unusual occurrence when more than three months are consumed in it. If one followed the straight course, there would not be more than twelve hundred leagues to cover; but the good God chose to exercise our patience especially, for those who had sailed at the same time as we arrived long before us. Your Reverence did me the honor, before my departure, of asking me to write to you the particulars of my voyage, the state of our missions in these parts of America, and my own occupation in those missions. I will accordingly obey you, by
de quelques circonstances qui donneront lieu à ceux qui les scauront de m'ayder à remercier la bonté divine de faveurs que j'en ay receu.

J'escrisvis de la Rochelle comme nous avions heurusement évité d'estre pris par les Hollandois dans le premier vaisseau qui partit de ce port. La crainte d'un semblable rencontre nous fit résoudre a nous engager dans un autre vaisseau ou nous croyons estre dans une plus grande asseurance, mais la providence divine nous engagea a prendre une autre voye par ou nous avons reconnu le soin qu'elle prenoit de nos missions, car si nousussions partis dans ce second vaisseau que nous avions proposé de prendre nous serions encore arrivés icy plus tard de beaucoup que nous n'arrivasmes, et il estoit de la derniere consequence que nous arrivassions dans le temps que nous arrivasmes ni plus tost ni plus tard comme Ve. Re. le verra par la suite. Le vaisseau que nous prisms ou que Dieu nous destinoit fut un vaisseau marchand qui arriva de la riviere de Bourdeaux au port de la Rochelle le 22e du mois d'avril et qui en partit deux jours apres. Ce depart precipité fit qu'apres m'estre fort tracassé avec le R. P. Albanel a pourvoir aus choses necessaires pour l'embarquement des quatre Jesuites un neveu de Monsieur nostre Evêque et six petits Auvergnats qui arriverent lorsque nous y pensions le moins pour s'engager a servir nos peres dans les missions, il me falut recitter toute la nuits qui preceda nostre embarquement pour escrire diverses lettres ce qui me causa une assez violente cholique qui ne m'avoit pas entierement quitté quand j'entrai dans la chaloupe qui devoit nous porter a nostre bord. C estoit le mardy apres le dimanche de quasi modo sur le soir
preparing for you a concise narrative of some circumstances which will give occasion to those who shall learn of them for helping me to thank divine goodness for the favors that I have received from him.

I wrote from la Rochelle how we had fortunately escaped being taken by the Dutch in the first vessel which sailed from that port. The fear of a like accident made us resolve to take passage in another vessel, wherein we thought to be in greater security; but divine providence led us to take another way, by which we have discerned the care that he took of our missions. For if we had sailed in that second vessel, which we had intended to take, we would have arrived here even much later; and it was of the utmost importance that we should arrive at the time when we did, neither sooner nor later, as Your Reverence will see by what follows. The vessel which we took, or which God assigned for us, was a merchant vessel, which arrived from the river of Bourdeaux at the port of la Rochelle on the 22nd of April, and sailed thence two days later. This hasty departure brought it about that, after I, with the Reverend Father Albanel, had taken much trouble to provide for the things necessary to the embarking of the four Jesuits, a nephew of Monsieur our Bishop, and six young men from Auvergne,—who arrived when we least thought of it in order to engage themselves to serve our fathers in the missions,—I was obliged to sit up all the night which preceded our embarking, for the writing of various letters. This caused me a violent colic, which had not altogether left me when I entered the shallop which was to carry us to our ship. It was on the tuesday after low sunday, toward evening, when...
que je dis adieu a la France en entrant dans cette chaloupe. Le temps paroissoit asses tranquil[e], mais avant que nous fussions arrivés a nostre bord qui estoit eloigné prés de deux lieues de la Rochelle, il se leva un grand vent qui nous porta tout a coup au dela de l’isle de Ré sans que nous pussions gouverner nostre chaloupe et nous n’aurions jamais abordé si on ne fut venu a nostre secours. Ce fut dans cette grande agitation qu’apres avoir recité l’office avec le R. P. Albanel tout a coup je fus saisi de ce mal qu’on appelle mal de mer qui fut si violent en moy, veu la mauvaise disposition ou j’estois, que le P. Albanel disoit n’avoir rien veu de pareil et en tira un tres mauvais augure pour tout le reste de mon voyage. A grand peine me souviens-je comme j’entrai dans le vaisseau tout ce que je remarqué fut que le chirur-gien du vaisseau qui estoit un Allemant de nation et luthérien de Religion m’ayant mis dans une cabane qui estoit tout a fait semblable a un coffre ou un seul homme pouvait a grand peine se coucher me mit sur la tête son grand bonnet de nuict et la moitié d’une noix muscade dans la bouche en me disant avec son barragoin que cela me tiendroit chaud. Je m’endormis la dessus jusques au lendemain. Comme nous estions cette nuict a l’anchre elle fut fort tranquille pour moy et l’endemain je montai sur le pont pour me reconnoistre. Je me sensis si bien retablé que j’aydé nos matelots a lever l’anchre parce que nous estions pressés de mettre a la voile. J’eus pour lors le plaisir de voir prés de cent cinquante bastimens grands ou petits a la voile qui vouloit se servir de l’escorte que nous avions de trois grands vaisseaux de guerre qui estoient particulierement destines a escorter quatorze grands flûtes chargées de bled
I said farewell to France, on entering that shallop. The weather appeared quite calm; but before we had reached our vessel, which was nearly two leagues distant from la Rochelle, there arose a great wind which carried us all at once beyond the isle of Ré, nor could we govern our shallop; and we would never have reached the ship if they had not come to our aid. It was in this great excitement that, after having recited the office with the Reverend Father Albanel, all at once I was seized with that ailment which people call "sea-sickness." It was so violent in me, considering the bad condition that I was in, that Father Albanel said he had never seen the like, and drew from it a very bad omen for all the remainder of my voyage. I barely remember how I got into the vessel: all that I observed was, that the surgeon of the vessel,—who was by nation a German, and in Religion a lutheran,—having put me in a cabin which was altogether like a chest, in which one man could hardly lie down, put on my head his great nightcap and in my mouth half of a nutmeg, telling me in his jargon that that would keep me warm. Thereupon I fell asleep until the next day. As we were at anchor that night, it was a very quiet one for me, and the next day I went up on deck to reconnoiter. I felt myself so fully restored that I helped our sailors to lift the anchor, because we were in a hurry to set sail. I then had the pleasure of seeing nearly one hundred and fifty craft, large and small, under sail; they wished to avail themselves of the escort that we had,—three large war-vessels, which were especially intended to convoy fourteen great store-ships laden with wheat, no one knowing whither that convoy was destined. There were
sans qu'on sçeuit ou est-ce qu'on destinoit ce convoi. Il y avoit des vaisseaux pescheurs qui alloient aus terres neuves et en divers autres endroits pour la pesche de la mourue qui devoient aller quelque temps sur nostre route et outre cellu un vaisseau de roy qui alloit avec nous a Quebec pour reconduire en France un grand vaisseau qu'on y avoit construit. Nous arrivasmes tous ensemble a la rade de belle Isle dans deux jours. On n'eut pas fort avancé vers belle Isle que presque tous les passagers et surtout nos peres a la reserve du Pere Albanel, se trouveront fort incommodés et moy qui croyois avoir eschape je fus attaque plus violemment que jamais. Quoiqu'on ne craigne pas le mal de mer quand la fièvre ne s'y mesle pas comme elle ne le fait pas ordinairement neanmoins je ne scai s'il y a rien de plus violent a souffrir pour certaines personnes,—particulièrement nostre capitaine qui avoit fait dix et neuf fois le voyage de Canada me condamna d'abord a ne me relever de la cabane qui me servoit de lict jusques a ce qu'on me mettroit a terre. Je respirai pourtant un peu quand nous fusmes arrivés a la rade de belle Isle ou nous demeurasmes a l'anchre prés de trois jours et ou nous trouvastmes Mr de Châteaurenaut qui devoit estre l'admiral de cette petite flotte. Je n'eus pas l'envie d'aller voir la forteresse de belle Isle ayant dit adieu a la France mais les saluts de canon qui se firent avec la fanfare de trompettes des vaisseaux de guerre nous donnerent un beau divertissement. Nous dismes la messe trois prestres que nous estions le dimanche et on me donna des lors la charge de curé dans nostre bord ou il y avoit cinquante quatre personnes. Je ne l'exerciai pas long temps car lorsqu'on eut levé l'anchre pour quitter
fishing-vessels on their way to Newfoundland and to various other places for the cod-fishery, which were to sail for some time upon our course; and, besides that, a vessel of the king's, which was going with us to Quebec in order to escort back to France a large vessel which had been built there. We arrived all together at the roadstead of Belle Isle in two days. We had not far advanced toward Belle Isle when almost all the passengers—and especially our fathers, with the exception of Father Albanel—became seriously ill; and I, who thought that I had escaped, was attacked more violently than ever. Although sea-sickness is not feared save when fever accompanies it,—which does not usually occur,—nevertheless I know not whether there is any suffering more severe for certain persons. Even our captain, who had made the voyage to Canada nineteen times, enjoined me at the start not to rise from the cabin which served me as bed, until they should put me ashore. However, I breathed a little when we arrived at the roadstead of Belle Isle, where we remained at anchor nearly three days, and where we found Monsieur de Châteaurenaut, who was to be the admiral of this little fleet. I had no desire to go to see the fortress of Belle Isle, having said farewell to France; but the salvos of cannon which were fired, with the flourish of trumpets from the war-vessels, gave us a fine diversion. We three priests said mass on Sunday; and from that time they gave me the office of cure on our ship, aboard which were fifty-four persons. I did not long exercise it; for, when they weighed anchor to leave Belle Isle, I was again seized with my malady, and retained it for a month and a half, or thereabout, without finding rest
belle Isle je fus repris de mon mal et j'en eus pour un mois et demi ou environ sans trouver de repos ni nuit ny jours; nos autres peres en passerent a meilleur marché.

Après avoir fait avec notre escorte pres de quatre cents lieues nous fimes obligés de la quitter parce qu'ils nous semblaient tenir trop le sud ce qui nous fit croire qu'ils alloient en Portugal ou qu'ils alloient passer le detroit pour aller a Messine nous n'en avons encore rien sceu. Quelques jours apres avoir quitté nostre escorte le vent nous separa aussi des autres vaisseaux; nous croyions pourtant pour lors eschapel les Capres hollandois qui nous avoient bien guette et en eft nous n'eusmes que trois ou quatre allarmes qui n'eurent pas de suite, mais quand nous n'apprehendasmes plus ces ennemis, le vent et les orages nous declarerent une furieuse guerre. Ils nous furent presque toujours contraires, et la veille de l'Ascension nous eusmes une tempeste qui d'abord enleva la grande voile et nous fit endurer de furieuses secousses. Elle ne dura que trois ou quatre heures. Si elle eut duré davantage je ne scai ou elle nous aurait jetté car le vaisseau ne gouvernoit plus; nous en eusmes une autre quinze jours apres plus longue et plus furieuse. J'estois alors remis de mon mal ayant dit au grand S. Joseph qui estoit le patron de nostre vaisseau et qui est aussi patron de tout le Canada et au grand S. Francois Xavier que j'avois toujours pris pour garant du vœu que j'avois fait de mourir dans les missions etrangeres que je m'abandonnois a leur conduite puisque je n'avois aucune esperence humaine de me remettre, ainsi par leur secours comme je n'en doute pas j'avois passé asses tranquillement la semaine avant la Pentecoste et le
either night or day. Our other fathers got off more cheaply.

After making nearly four hundred leagues with our escort, we were obliged to leave it because the vessels seemed to us to keep too much toward the south,—which made us believe that they were going to Portugal, or would pass through the strait in order to go to Messina. We have not yet learned anything about them. Some days after leaving our escort, the wind separated us from the other vessels also. We thought, however, that we had then escaped the dutch Capers [i.e., corsairs], who had closely watched us; and in fact we had only three or four alarms, which were without result. But when we no longer feared these enemies, wind and storms declared a furious war on us. They were nearly always contrary to us; and, on the eve of the Ascension [May 14], we had a tempest which at once carried away the mainsail, and caused us to endure furious shocks. It lasted only three or four hours; if it had lasted longer, I know not where it would have cast us, for the vessel no longer obeyed the helm. We met another, fifteen days later, longer and more furious. I had then recovered from my illness, having said to the great St. Joseph, the patron of our vessel and also of all Canada, and to the great St. Francis Xavier,—whom I had always taken as surety for the vow that I had made, to die in foreign missions,—that I gave myself up to their guidance, since I had no human hope of recovering. Thus, by their help, as I doubt not, I had quite calmly passed the week before Pentecost; and on the day of Pentecost, they had me say, in my capacity of curé, high mass on deck. At this I had the consolation of giving
jour de la Pentecosté on me fit dire en qualité de curé la grand messe sur le pont ou je eus la consola-
tion de donner la communion a tout nostre équipage
a qui je preschai l’apres disnée a vespres qui se chan-
toient fort exactement tous les dimanches et toutes
les fêtes. Je continuai ensuite a dire la messe tous
les jours sur le pont quoique quelque fois j’y estois
fort secoué, un autre de nos peres tenoient le calice
et les autres faisoient chanter divers cantiques
qui entretenoient la dévotion parmi des gens qui pour
l’ordinaire n’en ont pas beaucoup. Je preschois
aussi tous les dimanches et les fêtes a la reserve de
quelque feste ou autres deux de nos peres firent cette
fonction. le mecredi d’apres la Pentecosté fut le
jour de cette seconde tempeste, le P. Albanel fut
estonné que ce jour je n’eusse pas la moindre attaque
de mon mal ayant esté jusques alors presque tour-
menté dans des jours bien moins rudes que celuy la.
C estoit une chose furieuse d’entendre le bruit que
faisoit les barriques d’huile ou de vin en se heurtant
l’une contre l’autre. C estoit la principale charge de
nostre bastiment qui fit pour lors une grande perte.
Nous estoions dans la chambre de capitaine qu’il nous
avoit donné pour nostre logement ou quoy que nous
scéussions faire nous estoions arroysés de toutes parts.
loorsque le premier coup de mer entra par un sabord
qu’on n’avoit peu bien fermer je me levai, car nous
estoins tous couches, pour aller retirer quelques
hardes qui estoient mouillées et deslivrer le P. Alba-
nel d’un danger qui le menaçoit car il avait sur sa
teste quelques fusils qui alloient se détascher.
Comme j’estois levé pour ce et quoique je me fusse
prins a un petit pilié bien fort, vint un coup de mer
qui me jetta hors de la chambre contre une armoire
communion to all our crew, to whom I preached in the afternoon at vespers, which were sung very scrupulously every Sunday and on all the feasts. I then continued to say mass on deck every day, although sometimes I felt very unsteady while doing so; but another of our fathers held the chalice, and the others directed the singing of various hymns, which maintained devotion among people who, as a rule, have not much of it. I preached also every Sunday and on feasts, with the exception of some feast at which two others of our fathers fulfilled this office. The Wednesday after Pentecost was the day of that second tempest. Father Albanel was astonished that on that day I had not the least attack of my trouble, although until then I had been almost racked asunder on days much less rough than that one. It was a fearful thing to hear the noise which the casks of oil or wine made as they smote one against the other. This was the principal cargo of our vessel, which at that time incurred a great loss. We were in the captain's cabin, which he had given us for our lodging, where, do what we might, we were drenched on all sides. When the first sea came in through a port-hole, which they had not been able to close entirely, I arose—for we were all abed—to go and remove some clothes which were wet, and to deliver Father Albanel from a danger which threatened him—for above his head he had some guns, which were about to become detached. When I had risen to do this, although I had seized a little post that was very stout, there came a sea which threw me out of the cabin against a cupboard, upon which my head struck so violently that I broke in the cupboard. A moment later, there came another wave which broke,
ou je donnai de la teste si fort que j’enfonçai l’armoire, et un moment après en vint un autre qui rompit et renversa la table et tout ce qui estoit dans la chambre sans que ni moi ni les autres peres fussions blesses de tous ces furieux coups; la nuit nous ramena le calme. Cette tempeste sembloit nous avoir esté pronostiquée par une quantité prodigieuse des marsoins que nous avions veu la veille de la pentescostoe.

Après cela nous rodames long temps sans pouvoir bien découvrir ou nous estions le jour du bienheureux Louis de Gonzague nous découvrimes une terre qu’on ne connoissoit pas d’abord. C estoit pourtant pour nous une indicible consolation de voir la terre. Aprés l’avoir aprochée nous reconnusmes que c estoit l’isle du Cap breton qui est une terre de l’amerique beaucoup au dessous du golfe de nostre fleuve de St. Laurens. Cette decouverte nous redressa. Pandant un calme de quelques heures qui nous fit jeter l’anchre a la rade de cette isle nous prismsmes dans trois heures plus de trois cents mourues que le bon Dieu nous envoya bien a propos car desia les vivres nous avoient manqué. neanmoins cette nourriture de mourve fraische est si chargeante qu’il me falut user alors pour la premiere fois de l’eau de vie dont j’avois eu toujours beaucoup d’horreur. J’ay trouvai pourtant des depuis que c estoit avec raison qu’on en use tant sur mer et en ce païs huit jours apres avoir quitté cette terre nous découvrimes l’isle percée ou nous voulions aborder quoyque cella nous esloignat un peu de nostre route. C’est la ou avec un autre de nos peres nous commençames a mettre le pied sur la terre de l’Amerique et a adorer la croix de Jesus Christ que nous trouvames elevée sur une grande eminence. On donne a cette terre le nom d’isle percée quoyque
and overturned the table and everything in the cabin; but neither I nor the other fathers were injured by all those furious blows. Night brought back a calm for us. This tempest seemed to us to have been prognosticated by a prodigious quantity of porpoises that we had seen on the eve of pentecost.

After that, we voyaged at random for a long time, without being able to discover clearly where we were. On the day of the blessed Louis de Gonzague, we discovered a land which was not known at first; it was, however, an unspeakable consolation for us to see land. After approaching it, we recognized that it was the island of Cape breton, which is american soil, much below the gulf of our river of St. Lawrence. This discovery set us right. During a calm of some hours, which led us to cast anchor in the harbor of that island, we took within three hours more than three hundred cod, which the good God sent us very opportunely; for provisions had already failed us. However, this diet of fresh cod is so surfeiting that then, for the first time, I was compelled to use some brandy, for which I had always had much horror. Yet I have since found that not without reason is so much of it used on the sea and in this country. A week later, leaving that land, we discovered isle percée, where we wished to land, although that put us a little out of our course. There it was that, with another of our fathers, we first set foot on the soil of America and adored the cross of Jesus Christ, which we found erected upon a great height. They give to this land the name of isle percée, although properly speaking it is the mainland, which is separated from the remainder of new France only by the river of St. Lawrence. This is where our french ships
a proprement parler ce soit le continent qui n'est séparé du reste de la nouvelle France que par le fleuve de St Laurens. C'est la ou nos navires français vont faire la grande pesche. Nous allames voir un capitaine de bayoniere qui fairoit la pesche à l'isle bonnaventure qui joint presque l'isle percée et qui prenoit tous les jours six milliers de mœuries. Nous vismes enchoire en ce lieu pour la première fois des sauvages qui estoient de Gaspé qui est une terre qui joint l'Acadie qui appartient aussi a la nouvelle France. Ces sauvages me parurent d'abord fort aymables. Il y avoit parmi eux une fille de dix et huit ans ou environ, qui estoit christienne. J'eus tant de consolation de luy voir faire le signe de la croix que je luy fis un present considerable. Il y a un de nos peres qui a autrefois missioné dans ce pays. Il est presentement plus voisin de nous ou a l'age de plus de quatre vincts ans il travaille avec une ferveur extraordinaire. la langue gaspesiène est differente des autres langues et il ny avoit que le pere qui la sceut mais Dieu a voulu qu'il ayt enchoire pu instruire un pere venu depuis deux ans de France et qui doit partir au premier jour pour aller établir une mission en ce pays a deux cents lieues de nous.

J'aurois bien d'autres particularites a dire sur cette descente que nous fismes dans ces quartiers mais je trouve que je suis plus long que je ne pensois. pour continuer donc mon voyage jusques a Quebec il faut plustot dire qu'on suppose mal en France que le voyage du Canada n'est pas difficile ni dangereux car outre les dangers qu'il y a sur cette mer qui sont aussi grands que partout ailleurs nostre fleuve sur lequel il faut faire pres de deux cents lieues pour
go to engage in the great fishery. We went to see a captain of a vessel from bayonne who was fishing at bonnaveventure island, which almost joins the isle percée; he was catching every day six thousand cod. We also saw at this place for the first time some savages, who were from Gaspé, a land that adjoins Acadia, which also belongs to new France. These savages seemed to me, when I first saw them, very friendly. There was among them a christian girl of eighteen years or so. I felt so much consolation at seeing her make the sign of the cross that I made her a considerable present. There is one of our fathers who formerly labored as missionary in this country. He is now in a place nearer to us, where at the age of more than eighty years he labors with uncommon fervor. The gaspesian language is different from the other languages, and no one but the father understood it; but God has willed that he has still been able to instruct a father who came from France two years ago, who is to start at an early day to go to establish a mission in that country, two hundred leagues from us.

There are many other particulars which I might relate about our landing in those quarters, but I find that I am more diffuse than I thought. To continue, then, my voyage as far as Quebek, I must say that people in France erroneously suppose that the voyage to Canada is not difficult or dangerous. For, besides the dangers which prevail upon the sea, which are as great as everywhere else, our river, on which one must make nearly two hundred leagues in order to arrive at the port of Quebek, often causes the loss of great ships; and one commonly remains three weeks on that river. We remained on it as long as that,
arriver au port de Quebek fait souvent perdre des grands navires et on demeure ordinairement trois semaines sur cette rivière. Nous y demeurasmes autant et pendant ce temps je descendis diverses fois à terre. le bonheur voulut que je ne me souciai pas de descendre un jour ou on avoit resolu d’aller à la chasse dans le bois car j’aurois vraisemblablement suivi nostre chirurgien qui se perdit dans les bois. neanmoins on donna tant de signaux qu’il se redressa et la chaloupe qui l’attendoit nous le ramena si defi-gure par les maringoins qu’il estoit meçonoissable. Le dernier jour de nostre voyage fut le plus dange-reux parce pourtant que je voyois la terre devant moy je ne craignois pas fort pour moy car je m’imaginois que je me sauverois facilement à la nage. ce qui nous mit en danger de nous perdre fut un autre navire venu de France, qui avoit mouillé prés de nous dans un grand courant ou le calme nous avoit obliges d’arrester de peur que les marees qui sont furieuses sur ce fleuve ne nous fit deriver sur quelque bature des roches. Le capitaine de ce navire qui croyoit que nous levions l’anchre pour partir quoique en effect nous ne pensions qu’a changer de poste la fit lever a mesme temps ce qui fit que son anchre estant a demi levée le courant le vint jetter sur nous. Je n’ay jamais veu une telle confusion que lorsque les vergues de nos mats vindrent a se froisser les unes contre les autres. Ce qui nous faisoit plus craindre cestoit que tout le monde crioit que leur anchre s’es-toit embarassée avec la nostre. Le bon Dieu nous delivra de ce danger lorsque nous y pensions le moins et nous envoya un bout [de] vent qui nous retira de là mais qui nous ayant quitté bien tost nous mit dans
and during that period I landed several times. Good fortune would have it that I did not care to land one day when the men had resolved to go hunting in the forest; for I would probably have followed our surgeon, who went astray in the woods. Nevertheless, they gave so many signals that he found the right way; and the shallop which awaited him brought him back to us, so disfigured by the mosquitoes that he was unrecognizable. The last day of our voyage was the most dangerous; since, however, I saw the land before me, I did not greatly fear for myself, for I thought that I would easily save myself by swimming. What put us in peril of destruction was another ship, arriving from France, which had anchored near us, in a great current where a calm had obliged us to stop for fear lest the tides, which are furious on that river, should cause us to drift upon some abutment of the rocks. The captain of this ship, who supposed that we were weighing anchor in order to sail, although in fact we thought only of shifting our position, weighed anchor at the same time; the result of this was, that, his anchor being half raised, the current came and dashed him upon us. I never saw such confusion as when the yards of our masts came clashing against one another. What caused us most fear, was that all the men shouted that their anchor had become caught in ours. The good God delivered us from this danger when we were least thinking of it, and sent us a gust of wind, which conveyed us thence. But this wind, having left us, soon put us in a greater peril; for, being unable further to use the sails, the tide had carried us upon a ledge of rocks, where we came near perishing. Then it was that all the men were
un plus grand danger car ne nous pouvant plus servir des voiles, la marée nous avait porté sur une bature des roches ou nous faillimes a nous perdre. Cestoit alors qu'il falloit que tout le monde fit des grands efforts pour tirer une ancre qu'on avait jetée sur le costé opposé a la bateau affin de faire venir le navire de ce costé la, nous nous y mismes comme les autres. La premiere fois une partie de ceux qui tiroient laschèrent parce que l'ancre les entrenoit. La seconde fois la mesme chose estant arrivée je voulus faire ferme et ce fut la que je fis le plus beau saut que je ferai de longtemps car la corde m'entrainoit avec une roideur incroyable. Le bonheur voulut que de cet effort qu'on fit alors la corde se rompit et l'ancre fut perdue. Pour moy je n'avois pas attendu cella car je m'etois jeté deja sur un rouleau du grand cable sur le point que je devois m'écraser la teste si la corde n'eut pas rompu. Après tous ces dangers nous fumes bien consolés quand nous commençames a voir les habitations françaises et les belles campagnes couvertes de bled sur tout le long de la belle isle d'Orleans; on ne scauroit non plus croire la consolation qu'on reçoit de voir en ce pays les églises de quelques paroisses qu'on a deja formées; mais ce qui nous fut le plus agréable ce fut de voir Quebec que nous ne vismes que lors que nous en fumes a un demi quart de lieu ou nous mouillames l'ancre, la nuit nous ayant fait appréhender d'approcher trop la terre et de nous embarasser avec les autres vaisseaux qui estoit au port dans le grand bassin de Quebec. Nos peres ayant veu arriver deux vaisseaux sortirent pour nous venir au devant, mais nous ne debarquames pas jusques au lendemain au matin.
obliged to make great efforts to pull at an anchor which had been cast on the side opposite the shoal, in order to bring the ship away from the rocks. We set to work like the others. The first time, some of those who were pulling let go because the anchor dragged them along. The second time, the same thing having happened, I tried to hold firm, and there it was that I made the neatest leap—one which I shall not repeat for a long time—for the rope dragged me with incredible velocity. Good luck would have it that from this effort which was then made the rope broke, and the anchor was lost. As for me, I had not expected that, for I had already been thrown upon a coil of the great cable, so that I was on the point of having my head crushed if the rope had not broken. After all these dangers, we were much consoled when we began to see the French settlements, and the beautiful fields covered with corn, along the entire length of the fair island of Orleans; and, too, you could not realize the comfort that one receives from seeing in this country the churches of the few parishes which have already been formed. But what was most agreeable to us was to see Quebek, which we saw only when we were an eighth of a league from it. There we anchored, night having made us fear to approach too close to the land and entangle ourselves with the other vessels which were in port in the great basin of Quebek. Our fathers having seen two vessels arrive, went forth to meet us; but we did not disembark until the next morning.

Before I speak of our landing at Quebek, I must not omit a very noteworthy circumstance in connection with our meeting some gaspesian savages, of whom I have already spoken. That Christian girl
Avant que je parle de nostre débarquement à Québec, il ne faut pas que je laisse une circonstance bien considerable touchant la rencontre que nous fîmes de quelques sauvages gaspésiens dont j’ay déjà parlé. Cette fille chrestienne qui estoit parmi eux qui paroissoit avoir un beau naturel et qui estoit bien faite fit entendre au père Albanel comme elle peut car le père n’entendoit pas son langage qu’elle le conjuroit d’agreer qu’elle s’embarquat avec nous pour venir à Québec ou elle trouveroit de quoy subsister avec d’autres sauvages qui estoit ses parens, parce que disait elle que parmi ces gens parlant des Français qui estoit là, ma pureté est en grand danger. Ce sont des meschans qui feroient bruller mon ame dans l’enfer. Le Pere lui temoigna qu’il en seroit bien aise mais que la chose ne dépendoit pas de luy et qu’il ne pouvoit pas mesme en parler pour bien des raisons. Cette bonne fille se contenta de son consentement et comme j’entra le dernier de tous nos peres dans la chaloupe qui devoit nous ramener à nostre vaisseau elle s’y jetta après moy avec une vitesse surprenante et se vint assoir prés de moy en me sousriant et me tesmoignant d’une maniere tout a fait aymable et pleine [de] modestie le contentement qu’elle avait de s’en aller avec nous. Mais sa joye ne fut pas longue car un François considerable sur ces costes qui l’avoit conduit là dans sa barque la rapella en la menaçant. Elle fit la sourde oreille a tout cella et voyant donc qu’on ne pouvoit l’obliger a venir il pria le capitaine qui faisoit la pesche en cet endroit de l’obliger a descendre de la chaloupe. Celui-cy vint a elle avec une furie etrange et voyant qu’il ne gagnoit rien par les menaces il la frape rude-
who was among them, who appeared to have an excellent character, and who was well formed, gave father Albanel to understand, as best she could—

for the father did not know her language—that she besought him to allow her to embark with us in order to come to Quebec, where she might find the means for subsistence together with other savages, who were her kinsmen; "because," she said, "among those people"—speaking of the French who were there—"my purity is in great danger. They are wicked people, who would cause my soul to burn in hell." The Father assured her that he would be glad to do so, but that the matter did not depend on him, and that he could not even speak of it, for many reasons. That good girl was satisfied with his consent; and as I was the last of all our fathers to enter the shallop which was to convey us back to our vessel, she jumped in after me, with surprising quickness, and came to sit down near me,—smiling, and betokening to me in a most gracious and modest manner, the contentment that she felt at going away with us. But her joy was not long, for a Frenchman of importance on those shores, who had taken her thither in his bark, called her back with threats; she turned a deaf ear to all that. Seeing then that he could not compel her to come, he begged a captain, who was fishing at that place, to oblige her to leave the shallop. The latter came to her with strange fury; and, seeing that he gained nothing by threats, he rudely struck her, and seized her as if to cast her into the sea. But she stood still, willing to allow herself to be thrown overboard, and suffered everything without saying a word. No one dared to speak in this emergency. As for me,—who knew
ment, la prend comme pour la jetter à la mer, mais elle se met en estat de se laisser jetter et souffre tout sans dire mot. Personne n’osoit parler en ce rencontre. Pour moy qui ne savois rien de son dessain et a qui le P. Albanel qui gardoit un grand silence en ce temps n’avoit dit autre chose si ce n’est, ne vous mesles pas de cet affaire, voyant qu’on l’alloit traiter plus rudement je luy fis entendre comme je peus qu’il falloit qu’elle sortit. Elle qui avoit demeuré immobile jusques allors se tournant vers moy me dit d’un ton qui me fit compassion et en termes francois, non, non, me tesmoignant que je ne l’obligeassee pas a cella. Je luy fis entendre allors qu’on la traitteroit bien mal. Je ne scai ce qu’elle conceut mais elle s’en alla d’abord paroissant extrêmement affligée pour moy je fus plus affligé qu’elle quand je sceus la raison qui l’obligeoit a s’en aller. Je n’ay pas manqué jour depuis ce temps la a la recommander a Dieu et je ne scai ce que je ferois pour aller retirer cette pauvre brebis de la gule du loup mais elle n’est pas la seule qui est en ces dangers. Je demenderois volontiers a Dieu qu’il aneantit les personnes qui abusent ainsi de la foiblesse de ces pauvres sauvages qui en verité me font plus de compassion que je ne scaurois dire.

Pour revenir a nostre debarquement ce fut le 22e de juillet de bon matin que nous mismes pied a terre. Le rivage estoit plein des francois qui venoient nous saluer. Nous trouvasmes aussi nos peres qui nous venoient au devant avec une demonstration de joye et de charité qui gaigne d’abord le cœur. Nous fumes après avoir salué nostre Seigneur dans nostre belle Eglise du college de Quebek conduits d’abord
nothing of his design, and to whom Father Albanel, who was then observing profound silence, had said nothing except "Meddle not in this business,"—seeing that they were about to treat her more severely, I gave her to understand, as best as I could, that she must depart. She, who had remained motionless until then, turning toward me, said to me in a tone which moved me to compassion, in French terms, "No, no," signifying to me that I should not oblige her to that. I then gave her to understand that they would treat her very ill. I know not what she understood, but she went away at once, appearing extremely grieved. As for me, I was more afflicted than she when I knew the reason which obliged her to go away. I have not missed a day since that time to commend her to God; and I know not what I would do to go and withdraw this poor sheep from the jaws of the wolf; but she is not the only one who is in such dangers. I would gladly ask God to destroy the persons who thus abuse the weakness of these poor savages, who in truth move me to compassion more than I can express.

To return to our landing. It was the 22nd of July, in the early morning, when we set foot on shore. The bank was covered with French people, who came to greet us. We also found our fathers, who came to meet us with a demonstration of joy and affection which at once wins the heart. After saluting our Lord in our beautiful Church at the college of Quebec, we were at once conducted by the Reverend Father Superior to Monseigneur the bishop, who embraced us very cordially, as did also all his ecclesiastics. One of the most beautiful things that one can see in this country, and that delights one at the
par le R. P. Superieur a Monseigneur l’evesque qui nous embrassa tres cordialement aussi bien que tous ses ecclésiastiques. Une des plus belles choses qu’on puisse voir en ce pays et qui ravit d’abord c’est la belle union et tres cordiale qui est entre ces messieurs et nous aussi bien qu’avec les messieurs de St Sulpice qui sont a soixante lieues d’icy dans l’isle de Montreal dont ils sont seigneurs.

J’ay dit a Ve R° que ce fut un coup de bonheur et un effect de la conduite particulière de Dieu que nous arrivassions en ce temps la. Car ce mesme jour et le mesme matin arriverent les hommes qui servent nos peres qui sont aux Outaouacs a cinq ou six cents lieues de nous et qui viennent toutes les annéees une fois querir les choses qui leur sont necessaires. On sceu par eux la necessité qu’il y avoit d’envoyer en ce pays une personne ainsi notre cher et aymable conducteur le P. Albanel fut d’abord des-tiné pour aller prendre la charge de superieur de la mission de St Francois Xavier qui est une des plus eloignées de ce pays. Ce poste estoit occupé par le Pere Aloués mais ce pere a qui Dieu semble avoir donné le don des langues devait aller plus de deux ou trois cents lieues plus loin pour prendre la mission des Illinois qu’avoir le feu pere Marquette de la province de Champaigne et qui estoit mort comme un autre St. Francois Xavier au milieu de ces vastes forests. J’ay veu icy les deux hommes qui l’accom-pagnerent dans ce voyage qui nous ont raconté les circonstances de sa mort mais non pas sans nous arracher bien des larmes. Le R. P. Supérieur ne pouvoit assez admirer la conjoncture favorable de l’arrivée du P. Albanel qui estoit le seul qui pouvoit
outset, is the excellent and most cordial union which exists between these gentlemen and us, as well as with the gentlemen of St. Sulpice, who are sixty leagues from here on the island of Montreal, of which they are the seigniors.

I have told Your Reverence that it was a stroke of good fortune, and an effect of the special guidance of God, that we arrived at that time. For on that same day, the same morning, the men arrived who serve our fathers who are with the Outaouacs, five or six hundred leagues from us; they come once every year to obtain the things which are necessary for them. Through them our fathers learned the necessity for sending a person to that country; so our dear and gracious leader, Father Albanel, was at once appointed to go and take charge, as superior, of the mission of St. François Xavier, which is one of the most remote in this country. This post was occupied by father Aloués; but this father, to whom God seems to have given the gift of tongues, was to go more than two or three hundred leagues farther, in order to take the mission of the Illinois, previously in charge of the late father Marquette of the province of Champaigne, who had died like another St. Francis Xavier in the midst of these vast forests. I have seen here the two men who accompanied him on that journey, who have related to us the circumstances of his death, but not without drawing from us many tears. The Reverend Father Superior could not sufficiently admire the auspicious coincidence of the arrival of Father Albanel, who was the only man who could go to fill that place,—just as Father Aloues was the only one who could go to strengthen that mission of the Illinois, which consists of fifty
aller remplir cette place aussi bien que le P. Aloues estoit le seul qui pouvoit aller confirmer cette mission des Illinois qui est de cinquante mille ames dans une seule bourgade et que nous allions perdre. Il ne tint pas au P. Albanel que je ne le suivisse dans cette mission le R. Père Supérieur luy tesmoigna qu'il avoit déjà pensé a m'y envoyer et pour moy j'avois eu toujours la pensée que je serais pour estre destiné a ces missions des Outaouacs mais on a jugé qu'il falloit quickest employer cette année a apprendre la langue Algonkine qui est celle qui nous peut servir en ce pais lá. Ainsi apres qu'on nous eut regale a la mode du pais pendant huict jours avec une extreme charité on m'envoya a cette residence de Sillery ou je suis presentement avec un pere de la province de Bourdeaux qui estoit venu de France avec nous. Cest une maison toute seule elographée d'une lieue et demi de Quebek et une des premières maisons que nous avons eu en Canada ou il y a eu jusques a quinze mille Algonkins ensemble qui fai- soient l'occupation d'un missionnaire ou de plusieurs mais que la maladie contagieuse parmi les sauvages, la guerre ou les boissons qui font le malheur de ce pais ont entierement ruiné ou ecarté ainsi nous n'avons que quelques familles algonkines qui viennent icy en certain temps dont nous taschons de profiter pour nous exercer dans leur langue. Cette maison est placée sur le fleuve de St. Laurens comme le sont presque toutes les habitations françaises. Il y a une assez belle eglise dediee a St. Michel qui sert de paroisse pour nos françois; nous sommes icy quatre prestres et un de nos frères. Celui qui est superieur dans cette maison a soin des sauvages et est nostre
thousand souls in a single village, and which we would have lost. It did not depend on Father Alba-
nel that I did not follow him to that mission. The Reverend Father Superior informed him that he had already thought of sending me thither; and, as for me, I had always had the idea that I would perhaps be assigned to those missions of the Outaouacs; but it was decided that I ought rather to employ this year in learning the Algonkin language, which is the one that can be of use to us in that country. Thus, after they had regaled us for a week in the manner of the country, with extreme kindness, they sent me to this residence of Sillery, where I now am with a father of the province of Bourdeaux, who had come with us from France. It is a solitary house, distant a league and a half from Quebek, and one of the first residences which we had in Canada; there have been at this place as many as fifteen thousand Algonkins together, who gave occupation to one missionary or to several, but the contagious disease among the savages, war, or the liquors which constitute this country's misfortune, have entirely destroyed or scattered them. In consequence, we have only a few algonkin families, who come here at certain times, by whom we try to profit in order to give ourselves practice in their language. This house is situated on the shore of the St. Lawrence river, as are nearly all the french settlements. There is a handsome church dedicated to St. Michael, which serves as parish church for our french people. There are here of us four priests, and one of our brethren. The one who is superior in this house has charge of the savages, and is our master for the language; we write every day under him, as if in a school. The
maistre pour la langue nous escrivons tous les jours sous luy comme dans une eschole l'autre a soin des François pour nous nous n'avons autre chose a faire qu'a estudier la langue et c'est pour nous une occupation bien grande car j'estime que les premiers qui ont fait des remarques sur ces langues ont eu besoin d'un secours extraordinaire de Dieu. Nous avons encore une bande de cent cinquante sauvages abnaquis qui sont des peuples qui habitent pres de la nouvelle Angleterre. La Providence divine s'est servie pour le salut de ces pauvres ames abandonnees d'une cruelle guerre qui s'est allumée entre les nations des Loups, abnaquis, Socoquis et autres peuples et les Anglois de Boston et de toute la nouvelle Angleterre. Ces Anglois ne veulent pas se soumettre au roy d'Angleterre et sont les souverains en ce pais la. Ils ont lassé la patience de ces pauvres sauvages qui ont tué plus de quatre mille de ces Anglois et sont en estat de leur faire bien du mal. Ces Anglois se sont addresses au gouverneur d'Orange et de la Manade ou de Manate comme disent d'autres qui est aussi gouverneur de toute la nouvelle Hollande qui appartient maintenant au roy d'Angleterre et l'ont prié de solliciter les Iroquois a declarer la guerre a ces peuples, ce que ceux cy ont fait volontiers. Ces Anglois de Boston avoient promis aux autres de se soumettre au roy d'Angleterre mais quand on les a sommés de leur parolle ils n'en ont voulu rien faire. Le gouverneur d'Orange auroit bien voulu apres cella arresté les Iroquois mais il n'estoit plus temps. Ils en ont fait brusler desia divers et nous en avons icy quelques uns qui s'estoient eschapes le jour qu'on devoit les brusler. Ceux que nous avons icy ont
other one has charge of the French. As for us, we have nothing else to do but study the language, and that is an engrossing occupation for us; for I think that the first ones who made comments upon these languages must have needed extraordinary help from God. We have also a band of a hundred and fifty abnaquis savages; their tribes live near new England. Divine Providence has used in behalf of the salvation of those poor forsaken souls a cruel war, which was kindled between the nations of the Loups, abnaquis, Socoquis, and other peoples, and the English of Boston and of all new England. These English are not willing to submit to the king of England, and are the sovereigns in that country. They have wearied the patience of those poor savages, who have killed more than four thousand of the English, and are in a position to do them much harm. These English have applied to the governor of Orange and of Manade,—or Manate, as others say,—who is also governor of all new Holland, which now belongs to the king of England; and have begged him to urge the Iroquois to declare war on those tribes, which they have willingly done. Those English of Boston had promised the others that they would submit to the king of England; but when they were called upon to keep their word, they would do nothing of the kind. The governor of Orange would gladly, after that, have stopped the Iroquois but it was then too late. They have already burned several of the Abnaquis, and we have some of the latter here, who had escaped on the day when they were to be burned. Those whom we have here have left their country on account of this war. It is believed that they, as well as those who are assembled in
quitté leur pays à cause de cette guerre on croit qu’ils ont bien tué des Anglois avant que de venir, aussi bien que ceux qui sont assembles dans un autre endroit appartenant aux françois et appelé le trois Rivieres. Ils se sont présentes a Mr. nostre gouverneur qui les a reçus a condition qu’ils ne retourneroient pas faire la guerre aux Anglois et pour ce qui est des Iroquois on a arresté qu’ils ne se battroient pas sur les terres des français. On a appréhendé jusques asture [i.e., à cette heure] que cella ne nous attirat la guerre des Iroquois qui ont d’ailleurs toute l’envie de nous la faire. neanmoins lorsque toutes choses sembloient disposées à cette guerre et que nos peres qui sont parmi les Iroquois attendoient a tout moment où la mort ou la captivité ils ont eu asses de bonheur pour persuader à ces peuples d’aller trouver Mr le gouverneur qui estoit allé sur leur frontières pour faire avancer la construction d’un fort qu’il y fait faire et qui leur servoit de pretexte pour nous declarer la guerre. Les Agnierno- nons y sont arrivés les premiers et voyant que les ambassadeurs des autres nations iroquoyses ne venoient pas s’en sont fuis de peur d’estre tues, les Sonnontouans qui estoient le plus echaufés a nous faire la guerre ne sont pas venus, les autres trois nations sont venues on espere qu’ils changeront de resolution mais s’ils nous font la guerre ils causeront bien du desordre en ce pays car comme les habitations françoises sont ecartées ils viennent par bandes assommer les gens et brusler les maisons lorsqu’on y pense le moins. Cependant on profite icy de l’occasion que Dieu nous a procurée d’instruire ces Abnaquis et quelques Socoquis. Ces sauvages me
another place belonging to the French and called three Rivers, killed many English before coming. They appeared before Monsieur our governor, who received them on condition that they would not return to make war on the English; and as regards the Iroquois, it has been decided that they should not fight on the territories of the French. It has been hitherto feared lest that might bring upon us war with the Iroquois, who, moreover, have every desire to wage it upon us. Nevertheless, when all things seemed ready for this war, and while our fathers who are among the Iroquois were expecting at every moment either death or captivity, they were so fortunate as to persuade these peoples to go and find Monsieur the governor, who had gone to their borders in order to speed the construction of a fort which he is having built there, and which served them for a pretext to declare war upon us. The Agnieronons were the first to arrive there; but, seeing that the ambassadors from the other Iroquoys nations did not come, they fled, for fear of being killed. The Sonnontouans, who were the most eager to make war upon us, have not come; the three other nations have come. It is hoped that they will change their determination. But, if they make war with us, they will cause much trouble in this country; for, as the French settlements are isolated, the Iroquois come in bands to kill the people and burn the houses, when one least thinks of it. However, we are profiting here by the opportunity which God has procured for us to instruct these Abnaquis and some Socoquis. These savages appear to me the most reasonable; and although in their manner of living one may with truth call them savages, their nature appears to me
paroissent les plus raisonnables et quoyque dans leur maniere de vivre on puisse avec verité les appeler sauvages leur naturel me paroit en quelque chose beaucoup plus aymable que celui de plusieurs Europeans. Leur capitaine apres quelque conference avec le Pere qui a soin des sauvages harangua diverses fois toutes ces gens pour les faire venir a la priere ils y vinrent presque tous et je ne suis jamais si touché que quand je les entends prier et recevoir les instructions avec une docilite admirable. Quoyque le Pere entende quelque chose de leur langue neanmoins il leur fait des exhortations en langue algonkine et le capitaine les repete a ses gens en sa langue. Cest quelque chose de charmant de l'entendre. Il sera baptise au premier jour avec sa femme solennellement dans Quebek. On en a baptise icy quelques uns qui nous ont bien donne de la consolation et je ne suis jamais mieux confirmé dans la creance de la verite de nostre religion que quand je vois agir les grands principes de nostre foy comme on le voit sensiblement en eux il y en a quelques uns qui sont enchoire rebelles a la lumiere Dieu en scait la raison. Ce qui se fait icy suffroit pour me persuader que le travail d'un missionnaire est bien employé et pour me faire estimer mon sort comme la faveur la plus grande que je pouvois recevoir de la bonté divine. Je ne suis que marri que je ne puisse faire quelque chose pour leur instruction. Je le fais de toutes les manieres qu'il m'est possible et j'ay un contentement inexplicable de voir l'inclina- tion que tous ont pour moy aussi me suis-je depouillé presque de tout ce que je pouvois leur donner et je ne l'estime pas mal employé. J'espere que le bon
in some sense much more amiable than that of many Europeans. Their captain, after some conference with the Father who has charge of the savages, harangued all these people several times, in order to have them come to prayer. They nearly all came to it, and I am never so touched as when I hear them pray and receive their instructions with admirable docility. Although the Father understands something of their language, nevertheless he makes exhortations to them in the algonkin tongue, and the captain repeats them to his people in his own. It is something charming to hear him. He will be solemnly baptized at an early day, along with his wife, at Quebec. Some of them have been baptized here, who have given us much consolation; and I am never better confirmed in the belief of the truth of our religion than when I see the great principles of our faith at work, as is plainly visible in them. There are some who are still rebellious to the light; God knows the reason for this. What is accomplished here would suffice to persuade me that the labor of a missionary is well employed, and to make me esteem my lot as the greatest favor that I could receive from the divine goodness. I am grieved only that I cannot do something for their instruction. I do so in every way possible for me, and I feel an inexpressible satisfaction in seeing the attachment which they all have for me. Accordingly I have stripped myself of almost everything that I could give them, and I do not account it ill employed. I hope that the good God will obtain for me, by means of some zealous persons, the things which may help us to win these poor savages. One must be provided in this country with medals; small
Dieu me procurera par le moyen de quelques personnes zellées les choses qui nous aydent a gaigner ces pauvres sauvages. Il faut estre pourveu en ce pays de medailles de petits crucifix de la longeur du doit ou plus petits enchore, des petits croix de leton des anneaus de leton aussi ou il y est la figure de quelque saints ou la figure de Jesus Christ ou de la Ste Vierge, des chapellet de bois bien noir et un peu gros qu'ils portent pendus au col ou au tour de leur teste, des couteaus les plus grossiers etc. Si j'avois l'avantage de quelques uns de nos Peres qui ont de pensions en France, avec cent livres seulement je ferois bien des conversions. Au reste il y auroit de quoy s'estonner si les sauvages n'aymoient pas nos peres car je ne crois pas qu'il y ait eu pere qui s'empressat plus pour ses enfans que tous nos missionnaires le font ici pour les sauvages qui sont commis a leur conduite.

Apres avoir parlé de nostre mission de Silleri il me resteroit a dire quelque chose des autres dont il y a bien de belles choses a dire qu'on ignore en France. Pour satisfaire au desir de V. R. sur ce point et particulierement sur ce qu'elle me demendoit de luy faire connoistre ce que cestoit que Quebec. Je luy dirai que Quebec est pour sa situation un des beaus ports du monde et qui seroit fort propre pour avoir une belle ville. Ce n'est pourtant qu'un asses beau village qui est divisé en ville basse et ville haute, dans la basse sont les magasins et maisons des marchands, cela paroit asses beau. Dans la haute sont les maisons de monseigneur l'evesque qui fait un fort beau bastiment pour luy et tous ses ecclesiastiques qu'il eleve la avec une
crucifixes a finger in length, or smaller still; small brass crosses and brass rings, also some in which there is the figure of some saint, or the face of Jesus Christ or the Blessed Virgin; wooden rosaries, very black and rather thick, which they wear hanging from the neck or about the head; knives, the very heaviest, etc. If I had the advantage possessed by some of our Fathers, who have annuities in France, I would with only a hundred francs make many conversions. However, there would be reason for astonishment if the savages did not love our fathers; for I do not believe that there is a father who would be more active in behalf of his children than all our missionaries are here in behalf of the savages who are committed to their guidance.

After having spoken of our mission of Silleri, I ought still to say something of the others, of which there are many interesting things to relate which are not known in France. To satisfy Your Reverence's desire on this point, and especially as concerns your request for information about Quebek, I may say to you that Quebek is, in regard to its situation, one of the most beautiful ports in the world, and one that would be very suitable as the location of a fine city. However, it is nothing but a very pretty village, which is divided into a lower and an upper town. In the lower town are the warehouses and residences of the merchants, which give it a fine appearance. In the upper town are the houses of monseigneur the bishop; he is building a very fine edifice for himself and all his ecclesiastics, whom he is training there, with about thirty youths of the country, to supply with them the parishes which are being formed in various places. There also are the
trentaine d’enfans du païs pour en fournir les paroisses qui se forment en divers endroits et de plus la maison de Mfr le gouverneur et le fort, la maison de Mfr l’intendant, les maisons des religieuses hospitalières et Ursulines qui sont logées fort magnifiquement et enfin nostre maison ou college qui est plus beau au dehors que commode au dedans, mais nostre église est aussi belle et aussi grande que l’église du college du Puy; nous l’avons veue consacrer et on y fit la feste de St Ignace aussi magnifiquement qu’on la puisse faire en France. Nostre maison porte le nom de college et il y a fondation pour trois regens ceux qui sont la n’ont pas occasion de travailler beaucoup pour les sauvages. Il y a six de nos peres ordinairement le R. P. superior qui est le pere Dablon, deux autres peres de la province de Paris qui sont fort ages et cassés des travaux des missions dont l’un pourtant lit toujours pendant la table. Il y a un autre pere qui a soin de pourvoir les missionnaires de leurs nécessités. Il y a un predicateur qui doit prendre maintenant la place qu’occupoit le P. Matthieu cest a dire faire l’office de procureur et enseigner la Theologie a sept jeunes gens que le pere Matthieu a eu pour echoliers pendant 6 ans leur ayant enseigne la rethorique la philosophie et pendant trois ans la Theologie. Une incommode notable l’oblige a s’en retourner cette année en France. Le P. Superieur ma dit tres souvent qu’on luy arrachait un bras en perdant ce pere. Il estoit aymé universellement de tout le monde. Je le regrette autant que tous. Outre ces peres il y a un jeune regent qui fait deux ou trois classes et un seculier qui s’est donné au college qui enseigne a lire
house of Monsieur the governor, the fort, the house of Monsieur the intendant, the houses of the hospital and Ursuline nuns, who are magnificently lodged; and finally, our house or college, which is finer on the outside than convenient within. Our church is, however, as beautiful and as large as the church of the college of Puy. We saw it consecrated, and the feast of St. Ignatius was observed there as magnificently as one can observe it in France. Our house bears the name of college, and there is an endowment for three masters. Those who are there have not the opportunity to labor much for the savages. There are six of our fathers: ordinarily the Reverend Father superior, who is father Dablon, and two other fathers from the province of Paris, who are very old and broken with the labors of the missions,—one of whom, however, always reads at meals. There is another father, who has the charge of providing necessary supplies for the missionaries; and a preacher, who is now to take the place hitherto occupied by Father Matthieu—that is to say, to exercise the office of purveyor, and to teach Theology to seven young men whom father Matthieu had for pupils during 6 years, having taught them rhetoric, philosophy, and during three years, Theology. A serious infirmity obliges him to return this year to France. The Father Superior has often told me that an arm had been torn from him when he lost this father. He was universally loved by all classes; I miss him as much as all the others do. Besides these fathers, there is a young master who teaches two or three classes; a layman who has presented himself to the college, who teaches reading and writing to the youths; and another, who teaches all the
et a escrire aus enfans et un autre qui enseigne tout ce qu'il est necessaire de scavoir des mathematiques pour ce pays. Il a instruit la plus part des capitaines qui conduisent des vaisseaux en ce pays. Nous avons divers de nos freres en cette maison et ailleurs qui nous rendent des grands services et d'autres donne's qui nous servent beaucoup pour les missions. Voila ce que je puis dire de nostre maison et de Quebek où il n'y a pas en tout plus de cent maisons et huit cents personnes. On conte dans le Canada plus de dix mille Francois dont plusieurs ont assez de peine a vivre. la terre y porte assez de bled mais Dieu ne benit pas ces traiteurs d'eau de vie qui ruine les sauvages et le travail des missionnaires, ces annees passées mesme on a eu disete de bled ce qui a presque mis la famine dans le pays. Ce qu'il y a de remarquable cé qu'on y semme et reccueilit le bled dans trois mois et il y en auroit pour en transporter ailleurs comme on a commencé de faire, si tout le monde faisoit bien valoir les terres. Il n'y a que nos pauvres missionnaires qui sont dans le pays eloi-gnés des habitations francaises qui ne s'estendent pas plus de soixante lieues, qui sont privés de ces avantages et qui sont contraints de vivre a la sauvage qui est a la verité une vie qui fait horreur. Nous sommes icy privés de beaucoup des commodites qu'on jugeroit necessaires en France et nous [nous] contentons bien de coucher vestus sur un simple matelas ou une paillasse mais avec cella cette vie est fort douce quand on la compare a la vie de ces missionnaires. Nous avons dans l'espace de ces soixante lieues trois principales missions celle-cy ou je suis qui est comme le refuge de tous les Algonkins et autres peuples
mathematics necessary for this country. He has instructed most of the captains who bring vessels to this country. We have various brethren in this house and elsewhere, who render us great services; and others, donnés, who are very useful to us in the missions. That is what I can tell you of our house and of Quebek, where there are in all not more than a hundred houses and eight hundred persons. They reckon in Canada more than ten thousand French people, many of whom have much trouble to live. The land yields corn enough, but God does not bless those dealers in brandy, which ruins the savages and the missionaries’ labor. In these past years, indeed, they have had a dearth of corn, which has almost brought famine into the country. What is remarkable is, that here the corn is planted and harvested in three months; and there would be some to ship elsewhere, as they have begun to do, if everyone would make the most of his lands. None but our poor missionaries—who are in the country at a distance from the French settlements, which do not extend over more than sixty leagues—are deprived of these advantages, and are constrained to live like the savages, which is, in truth, a life that causes horror. We are here deprived of many of the conveniences which were deemed necessary in France, and we are well content to sleep in our clothes on a single mattress or a bag of straw; but, even so, this life is very easy when one compares it with the life of those missionaries. We have within the space of those sixty leagues three principal missions: this one, where I am, which is, as it were, the refuge of all the Algonkins and of other tribes who are allied to them, although we see here all sorts of savages.
qui leur sont alliés quoique nous voyons icy de toute sorte des sauvages. Il y en a un autre qu'on a fait de nouveau pour les Hurons et quelques iroquois qui sont venus pour avoir liberté de faire les exercices d'un bon chrétien. Ce lieu est dans le bois a trois lieues de Quebek ou on a dressé un beau village a la manière des sauvages. Il y en a environ trois cents ou Hurons ou Iroquois, on appelle ce lieu là Lorette parce que le P. Chaumonnot qui a voir esté a Lorette avec le feu père Poncet a fait bastir en ce lieu une chapelle tres devote et ou nos François vont en pelerinage de la mesme forme que celle de Lorette. Nos sauvages ont pour ce lieu une veneration admirable tesmoin cet iroquois qui estant allé a la chasse dans les bois porta entre ses bras une de ses petites filles qui estoit morte de pres de cent lieues d'icy affin disoit il de la faire ensevelir avec les autres enfans de la Ste Vierge. On est ravi d'entendre les divers chœurs que font les hommes et les femmes pour chanter pendant la messe et a vespres. les religieuses de France ne chantent pas plus agreablement que quelques femmes sauvages qu'il y a et universellement tous les sauvages ont beaucoup d'aptitude et d'inclination a chanter les cantiques de l'Eglise qu'on a mis en leur langue. Tout le monde tombe d'accord qu'il y a dans cette mission des personnes d'une éminente sainteté pour moi j'en ay de bonnes marques. Il y a une autre mission nommée la prairie de la magdeleine qui est a soixante lieues d'icy ou il y a deux de nos missionnaires qui ont soin de trois cents Iroquois et de quelques François. Ces Iroquois sont venus de leur pais pour vivre dans ce lieu chrestiennement. On y chasse comme a la mission de
There is another, which has been formed anew for the Hurons, and for some iroquois who have come that they may have liberty to perform the exercises of good christians. This place is in the woods, three leagues from Quebek, where a fine village has been built in the fashion of the savages. There are about three hundred people there, either Hurons or Iroquois. That place is called Lorette, because Father Chaumonnot, who had been at Loretto with the late father Poncet, has had built in that place a chapel for special devotions, and on the same pattern as that of Loretto, whither our French go on pilgrimages. Our savages have an admirable veneration for this place; witness, that iroquois who, having gone hunting in the woods, carried in his arms one of his little daughters, who had died nearly a hundred leagues from here,—to the end, he said, of having her buried with the Blessed Virgin's other children. One is charmed to hear the various choirs, which the men and the women form in order to sing during mass and at vespers. The nuns of France do not sing more agreeably than some savage women here; and, as a class, all the savages have much aptitude and inclination for singing the hymns of the Church, which have been rendered into their language. All the people agree that there are in this mission persons of eminent holiness; as for me, I have good proofs thereof. There is another mission named la prairie de la magdeleine, which is sixty leagues from here, where there are two of our missionaries, who have charge of three hundred Iroquois and of some French people. These Iroquois came from their country to live in this place as christians. They expel from it, as at the mission of Lorette, those who
Lorette ceux qui se sont ennyvrés. Mr l’évesque y a donné la confirmation à quatre vincts Iroquois et il nous a dit qu’il n’avait jamais esté si touché que de voir la ferveur de ces nouveaux chrestiens. Cest là où est cet Iroquois qui vint en France et dont le Roy est parrain. Nous avons outre cella deux missionnaires qui vont suivre les sauvages Algonkins Montaignés et papinachois et autres dans les bois a deux cents lieues d’icy et qui font tous les jours des nouvelles découvertes. Je ne fais pas un exacte description de tous les travaus des missionnaires qui surpassent tout ce qu’on en écrit en France et les idées que j’ay asture sont bien differentes de celles que j’avois en France. Pour terminer cette lettre qui n’est que trop longue je me contente de dire pour les autres missions que nous avons huit de nos peres, un frere et quelques donés aux Iroquois ou le P. Raffayse est superieur de la mission des Sonnontouans, les uns sont eloignés des autres qui plus qui moins et sont bien exposés a des dangers. Nous avons autres huit de nos peres a cinq cents lieues d’icy dans le pais des Outaouacs dispersés en diverses missions. Il y en a quelques uns qui ont sous leur conduite plus de vinct mille ames. Cest là ou est le P. Nouvel qui est superieur de toutes ces missions et le P. Druillete et cest la ou j espere d’aller l’année prochaine. Je demende pour cella les prieres de V° R° et de toutes les personnes de son college.

Mon Reverend Pere

Vostre tres humble et tres obeissant

Serviteur en Nostre Seigneur

JEAN ENJALRAN.
have become intoxicated. Monseigneur the bishop administered confirmation there to eighty Iroquois, and he told us that he had never been so touched as when he saw the fervor of those new Christians. That is where that Iroquois is who came to France, and to whom the King is godfather. We have, besides that, two missionaries who go and follow the Algonkin, Montagnais, and papinachois savages; and, in the forests, two hundred leagues from here, others, who are continually making new discoveries. I do not give an exact description of all the labors of the missionaries, which surpass everything that is written of them in France; and the ideas that I have at present are very different from those that I had in France. To close this letter, which is only too long, I content myself with saying, for the other missions, that we have eight of our fathers, a brother, and some donnés among the Iroquois, where Father Raffayse is superior of the mission to the Sonnonitous. They are more or less distant from one another, and are much exposed to dangers. There are eight others of our fathers, five hundred leagues from here, in the country of the Outaouacs, scattered in various missions. Some of these have under their direction more than twenty thousand souls. Father Nouvel is there, who is superior of all those missions, and Father Druillette; and that is where I hope to go next year. I ask for that purpose the prayers of Your Reverence, and of all persons in your college.

My Reverend Father,

Your very humble and very obedient
Servant in Our Lord,

JEAN ENJALRAN.
Recit d'un 3e voyage faict aux Illinois par Le P. Claude Allois.

Il falloit au feu père Marquette vn successeur qui ne fut pas moins Zélé que luy. on jetta po9 cela les yeux sur le p. Claude alloïes qui a travaillé le premier dans toutes nos missions des outaouaks avec vn Courage Infatigable. Il estoit occupé alors en celle de st. f. xauier dans la baye des puants; et il fut bien tost prest a partir.

Nous l'allons entendre parler de son voyage.

SECTION IIE LE P. ALOUÉS PART SUR LES GLACES, VN JEUNE HOMME TUÉ PAR VN OURS, DE LA VENGEANCE QU'ON EN A PRIS, DIUERCES RARETTÉS QUI SE PRESENTENT SUR CE CHEMIN.

Pendant que ie me preparois pour mon despart le temps n'estant pas encore propre, ie fis quelque visite dans cette baye ou ie baptisay deux adultes malades dont l'un mourut le lendemain l'autre vescut encore vn mois. C' estoit vn pauvre vieillard qui po9 estre desia caduc, et demy sourd, estoit la risée et le rebut de tout le monde, mesme de ses enfans, mais Dieu ne le rebuta pas, et luy fit la grace de le mettre au nombre de ses enfans par le baptesme, et de le receuoir dans son paradis coe J'ay tout sujet de le Croire. En vne autre visite que ie fis aux outagamis, J'y baptisay six enfans presque tous a l'extremité. Je fus beaucoup consolé de voir vn notable
A successor to the late father Marquette was needed who should be no less zealous than he. To fill his place, Father Claude Alloüs was chosen, who had labored, the leader in all our missions to the Outaouaks, with untiring courage. He was engaged, at the time, in that of St. Francois Xavier in the Bay des Puants, and was soon ready to set out.

Let us hear what he says of his voyage.

Section 1st. Father Alloüs sets out over the ice. A young man killed by a bear; of the revenge that was taken for this. Various curiosities encountered on the way.

During the time while I was making preparations for my departure, the weather not being as yet propitious, I paid some visits along the bay, where I baptized two sick adults, one of whom died the next day. The other lived a month longer; he was a poor old man who, as he was already declining and half deaf, was the jest of every one, and an object of contempt to all, even to his own children. God, however, did not cast him aside, but granted him the favor of being placed in the number of his children through baptism, and of being received into his paradise, as I have every reason to believe. On another visit, to the Outagamis, I baptized six
changerent dans l'esprit de ces peuples; Dieu les visite par ses fléaux pour les rendre plus dociles à nos Instructions.

Après ces Courtes le temps estant propre pour partir, c'estoit sur la fin du mois d'octobre 1676, je m'enbarquay en canot avec deux hommes, pour tacher d'aller huyerner aux Illinois, mais je ne fus pas loing, car l'huyer estant avancé cette année, que les glaces nous ayant surpris nous fumes contraints de relacher et attendre qu'elles fussent assés fortes pour nous porter. Ce ne fut que dans le mois de fevrier que nous entreprismes une navigation bien extraordinaire car au lieu qu'on met le Canot à l'eau nous les laisames sur les glaces sur lesquelles le vent favorable le faisoit aller à la voile coe sur l'eau, quand le vent nous manquoit au lieu d'aurons nous servi les Cordes pour le trainer, coe les chevaux trainent les chariots. passant proche de la nation des poëte-ouïamis, J'apris qu'un Jeune homme aouit esté depuis peu tué par des ours; je l'auois autrefois baptisé à la pointe du s't. Esprit et ses parents estoient de ma Connoissance ce qui m'obligea de me detourner un peu de mon Chemin pour les aller consoler. Ils me raconterent que les ours s'estant engrossés pendant l'automne conseruent tout l'huyer et mesme augmentent leur enbonpoint quoy qu'ils ne mangent rien ainsi que les naturalistes ont remarqué; Ils se couchent dans des Creux d'arbres sur tous les femailles pour faire leurs petits, ou bien ils se Couchent sur des branches de sapin, qu'ils coupent exprès pour s'en faire un lit sur la neige d'ou ils ne sortent point tout l'huyer, si non lors que les Chasseurs les descouurent par le moyen de leurs chiens qu'ils dressent a cette
children, nearly all in a dying condition. I was much consoled at seeing a notable change in the spirit of these people; God visits them with his scourges in order to make them more amenable to our Instructions.

After these Trips, the weather being favorable for setting out,—it was toward the close of the month of October, 1676,—I embarked in a canoe with two men, to attempt to go to winter with the Illinois. But I did not go far, for the winter had set in so early that year that, the ice overtaking us, we were compelled to go into camp, and wait until the ice was strong enough to bear us. It was not until the month of February that we began our voyage—a very unusual mode of navigation, for, instead of putting the Canoe into the water, we placed it upon the ice, over which the wind, which was in our favor, and a sail made it go as on water. When the wind failed us, in place of paddles we used Ropes to draw it along, as horses draw carriages. Passing near the nation of the poueteouatamis, I learned that a Young man had recently been killed by bears. I had, in times past, baptized him at the point of St. Esprit, and his parents were of my Acquaintance, which constrained me to go a little out of my Way, that I might console them. They told me that bears, having taken on fat during autumn, retain all winter, and even increase, their bulk, although they eat nothing; as naturalists have remarked. They sleep in the Hollows of trees—especially the females, to bring forth in them their young—or else they Sleep on the branches of fir-trees, which they break off for the purpose of making a bed of them upon the snow. This they do not leave all winter, unless Hunters
chasse. Ce Jeune hoë. en ayant aperçu un sur ces branches de sapin lui descocher toutes les flèches luiy, lui arracher la chevelure luy tirer les entrailles, et lui deschire, et desmembre tout le Corps. Je trouuay sa mere fort désolée, nous fismes ensemble des prières poë le defunt, et bien que ma presence eut redoublé sa douleur, elle essuyoit ses larmes, et se Conso- loit me disant; C'est paulin qui est mort, c'est le bon paulin que tu venois toujours apeler poë prier Dieu.

En suite poë venger disent ils cette mort, les parents et les amys du defunt vont faire la guerre aux ours pendant qu'ils sont encore bons, c'est a dire en hyuer car en esté ils sont maigres, et si affamés qu'ils mangent mesmes des Crapaux, et des Serpents la guerre fut si bonne qu'en peu de temps ils en tuèrent plus de 500 dont ils nous firent part nous disant que Dieu liuroit les ours entre leurs mains afin qu'ils satisfissent poë la mort de ce Jeune hoë. qui auoit esté si cruellement traiclé par vn de leur nation

a 12 lieutes de la bourgade des pouteottamis noë entrasmes dans vne ancess fort profonde d'ou nous transportasmes nostre Canot par dans les bois Jusqu'au grand lac des Iloinois ce transport est d'une lieuë et demie.

La veille de st. Joseph patron de tout le Canada nous trouuant sur ce lac des Iloinois nous luy donnasmes le nom de ce grand st. ainsi nous l'apelerons desormais le lac st. Joseph.

nous noë embarquasmes donc le 29 de mars et noë
discover them by means of their dogs, which they train to this sport. This Young man, having descried one of them on these pine-branches, discharged at it all the arrows in his Quiver; but the bear, feeling itself struck, although not by a deadly blow, rose up and sprang upon him, tore off his scalp, and disemboweled him, mangling and dismembering the entire Body. I found his mother in great distress. We said together the prayers for the departed; and although my presence had renewed her grief, she wiped away her tears and Consoled herself by saying to me: "It is paulin who is dead; it is the good paulin whom thou camest always to call to prayers."

Afterward, by way of avenging, they said, this death, the relatives and friends of the deceased went to make war on the bears while they were still in good condition,—that is to say, in winter; for in summer they are thin, and so famished that they eat even Toads and Snakes. The war was so successful that, in a short time, they killed over 500, of which they gave us a share, telling us that God delivered the bears into their hands as satisfaction for the death of that Young man who had been so cruelly treated by one of their nation.

At 12 leagues from the village of the pouteouatamis, we entered a very deep bay, from which we carried our Canoe through the woods as Far as the great lake of the Illinois; this portage extends about a league and a half.23

The vigil of st. Joseph, patron of all Canada, finding us on this lake of the Illinois, we gave it the name of that great saint; accordingly, we shall call it, from this time, the lake of st. Joseph.
eusmes bien a combattre contre les glaces qu’il falloit rompre deuant no\(^9\) po\(^9\) no\(^9\) faire passage, l’eau estoit si froide qu’elle geloit sur les auîrons, et au Costé du canot ou le soleil ne donnoit pas il plut a dieu nous tirer du danger ou no\(^9\) no\(^9\) trouuasmes au desbarquement lors qu’un grand Coup de vent nous ettoit les glaces contre nostre canot, d’un costé et [le] poussoit de l’autre nostre canot sur les glaces qui estoit au riuage.

Nostre grande peine fut que les riuieres estant encore gelées nous n’y pusmes entrer que le 3\(^e\) d’auril, no\(^9\) consacrasmes celle dans laquelle no\(^9\) entrasmes enfin dans le temps de la sepmaine saincte, par vne grande Croix que nous plantasmes sur son riuage afin que quantité de sauvages qui s’y rendent po\(^9\) leur Chasse, les vns en Canot sur le lac les autres a pied dans les bois se souuiennent des Instructions que nous leur auons donnees sur ce mystere, et qu’a sa veiie ils soient excités a prier Dieu

Le l’endemain nous vismes vn rocher de 7 a 8 pieds hors de l’eau et qui auoit 2 ou 3 brasses de tour nommé le rocher au bray en effet nous voyions qu’il Couloit par petit filetz du Costé que le soleil l’eschaufoit nous en prisms et nous trouuasmes qu’il estoit bon a brayer les Canots, ie m’en sers po\(^9\) Cacheter mes lettres.

Nous vismes aussi le mesme Jour vn autre rocher vn peu moindre dont vne partie estoit dans l’eau et l’autre estoit dehors, celle qui estoit arrosee des flots estoit d’un beau rouge tres vif et tres esclatant quelques Jours aprēs no\(^9\) rencontrasmes vn ruisseau qui sortoit d’un Costeau dont les eaux paroissiennent mineraliées le sable en est rouge et les sauvages
We embarked, then, on the 29th of March, and had to contend vigorously with the ice, which we were compelled to break before us in order to secure a passage. The water was so cold that it froze on our paddles, and on that side of the canoe on which the sun did not strike. It pleased God to bring us through the danger in which we were placed upon landing, when a strong Gust of wind blew the ice against our canoe on one side, and pushed [it] on the other our Canoe against the ice that lined the shore.

Our great difficulty was that, the rivers being still frozen, we could not enter them until the 3rd of April. We consecrated that into which we at last entered, during the season of holy week, by a large Cross which we planted on its bank, in order that a number of savages who resort there for their Hunting—some by Canoe on the lake and others on foot through the woods—might be reminded of the Instructions given them regarding this mystery, and, by the sight of it, be moved to pray to God.

The next day, we saw a rock 7 or 8 feet out of the water and 2 or 3 brasses in circumference, named "the pitch rock." Indeed, one could see the pitch Trickling down in little threads on the Side on which the sun was warming it. We took some and found it good for pitching Canoes; and I make use of it for Sealing my letters.

We saw also, on the same Day, another rock, a little smaller, part of which was under water and part out. That part which was wet by the waves was of a beautiful red color, very bright and shining. A few Days afterward, we came across a streamlet that issued from the slope of a Hill, the waters of which appeared mineralized; the sand in
disent qu’il vient du petit lac ou ils ont trouvé des petits morceaux de Cuirre rouge.

Nous auancions tousjours en cotoyant de grandes prairies a perte de veüe; on voit des arbres de temps en temps mais qui sont tellement rangés qu’ils semblent avoir esté plantés a dessein po9 faire des allées plus agréables a la veüe que celles des vergers. Le pied de ces arbres est souvent arrosé de petits ruisseaux ou no9 voyons de grandes troupes de cerf et de biches se rafrechir, et paistre paisiblement la petite herbe, nous suiuons ces vastes plaines pendant 20 lieües, et nous disons souuent benedicite opera Domini Domino

Aprés que nous eusmes fait 76 lieues sur le lac de sainct Joseph, enfin nous entrasmes dans la riuier qui menne aux Iinois J’y fis rencontré de 8o sauuages du pays de qui ie fus acuillé d’une belle maniere. Le Capitaine vint au deuant de moy enuiron 30 pas portant d’une main vn tison de feu, et de l’autre vn Calumet empanaché; il s’approche il me le presente a la bouche, et alume luy mesme le petun ce qui m’obligea de faire semblant de fumer, il me faict ensuite entrer dans sa Cabane, et m’ayant donné la place la plus honnorable, il me parla de la sorte.

Mon P. [Pere] ayé pitié de moy, soufre que ie retourne avec toy po9 t’acompagner et te faire entrer dans mon vilage. La rencontre que ie fais aujourd’hui de ta personne me sera fatale si ie ne m’en sers aduantageusement; tu no9 portes l’euen-gilde et la priere, si ie perds l’occasion de t’escouter ie seray puny par la perte de mes nepueux que tu vois en si grand nombre qui sans doubte, seront
it is red, and the savages tell us that it comes from a little lake in which they have found small pieces of red Copper.

We proceeded, continuing always to coast along the great prairies, which extend farther than the eye can reach. Trees are met with from time to time, but they are so placed that they seem to have been planted with design, in order to make avenues more pleasing to the eye than those of orchards. The base of these trees is often watered by little streamlets, at which are seen large herds of stags and hinds refreshing themselves, and peacefully feeding upon the short grass. We followed these vast plains for 20 leagues and repeated many times, "Benedicite opera Domini Domino."

After voyaging 76 leagues over the lake of saint Joseph, we at length entered the river which leads to the Illinois. I met there 80 savages of the country, by whom I was welcomed in a very hospitable manner. The Captain came about 30 steps to meet me, carrying in one hand a firebrand and in the other a Calumet adorned with feathers. Approaching me, he placed it in my mouth and himself lighted the tobacco, which obliged me to make pretense of smoking it. Then he made me come into his Cabin, and having given me the place of honor, he spoke to me as follows:

"My Father, have pity on me; suffer me to return with thee, to bear thee company and take thee into my village. The meeting I have had to-day with thee will prove fatal to me if I do not use it to my advantage. Thou bearest to us the gospel and the prayer. If I lose the opportunity of listening to thee, I shall be punished by the loss of my nephews,
desfaits par nos enemis; Embarquons nous donc de Compagnie afin que ie profite de ta venue dans nostre terre; cela dit, il s'embarqua en mesme temps que no9, et peu apres nous arriuasmes chés luy.

SECTION 2⁰. LE P. ALLOUES ARRIVE A LA BOURGADE DES ILLINOIS, DESCRIPTION DE CE BOURG ET DU PAYS, LA FOY EST PEUBLIÉE A TOUTES LES NATIONS.

NONOBSTANT tous les efforts que nous fismses po9 nous haster ie ne pus me rendre que le 27ᵉ d'auril a KachKachKia grande bourgade des Ilois. J'entray d'abord dans la Cabane ou auoit logé le p. marquette, et les aincien s'y estans assemblés avec toute la populace, ie leur declaray le sujet po9 lequel J'estois veneu chés eux, a scauoir po9 leur prescher le vray dieu viuant et Immortel, et son fils vnique J. C. Ils escouterent fort attantiuement tout mon discours, et me remercierent de la peine que ie prenois po9 leur salut.

J'ay trouué cette Bourgade bien augmentée depuis vn an elle n'estoit auparauant Composée que d'une nation qui est celle des KachKachKia, et il y en a 8 a p²⁰. La premiere ayant apellé les autres qui demeuroient aux enuirons de la riiuere mississipi on ne put pas bien se perssuader le nombre de peuple qui Compose ce bourg. Ils sont loges dans 351 cabanes qui sont aisées a compter parce qu'elles sont placées po9 la plus part sur le bord de la riiuere.

Le lieu qu'ils ont Choisi po9 leur demeure est située par les 40 degrés 41 minutes, il a d'un Costé vne prairie d'une longue estandue, et de l'autre quan-
tité de marets qui sont [rendent l'air] malsaint et
whom thou seest in so great number; without doubt, they will be defeated by our enemies. Let us embark, then, in Company, that I may profit by thy coming into our land." That said, he set out at the same time as ourselves, and shortly after we arrived at his abode.

SECTION 2ND. FATHER ALLOUES ARRIVES AT THE VILLAGE OF THE ILINOIS. DESCRIPTION OF THAT VILLAGE AND OF THE COUNTRY. THE FAITH IS PROCLAIMED TO ALL THE NATIONS.

Notwithstanding all the efforts that we made to hasten our journey, it was not until the 27th of April that I was able to arrive at Kachkachkia, the great village of the Ilinois. I entered, at once, the Cabin in which father Marquette had lodged; and, the old men being assembled there with the entire population, I made known the reason for which I had come to them,—namely, to preach to them the true God, living and Immortal, and his only Son Jesus Christ. They listened very attentively to my whole discourse and thanked me for the trouble that I was taking for their salvation.

I found this Village largely increased since a year ago. Formerly, it was composed of but one nation, that of the Kachkachkia; at the present time, there are 8 tribes in it, the first having summoned the others, who inhabited the neighborhood of the river mississipi. One cannot well satisfy himself as to the number of people who compose that village. They are housed in 351 cabins, which are easily counted, as most of them are situated upon the bank of the river.

The spot which they have chosen for their abode
souvent Couvert de brouillards, qui Causerent bien des maladies, et de grands et frequens Coups de tonnerre, ils ayment cependant ce poste parce qu’ils peuvent aiselement de la descouvrir leurs ennemis.

Ces sauauages sont fiers de leur naturel, hardis et vaillants. Ils ont guerre avec 7 ou 8 sortes de nations, ils ne se servent pas de fusils parce qu’ils les trouuent trop embarrassants et trop lents, ils en portent neantmoins quand ils vont contre les nations qui n’en scouuent pas l’usage po9 les espoouenter par le bruit et les metre en desroute. Ils ne portent ordinairement que la massue, l’arc et le Carquois plain de flechés qu’ils descocben si adroitement et si promptement qu’a peine donnent ils losir a ceux qui ont des fusils de Coucher en Joüe. Ils portent aussi vn grand bouclier faict de peau de bœuf sauauge a l’espreuue des fleches, dont ils se couurent tous le Corps.

Ils ont plusieurs femmes, et ils en sont extreme-ment ialarm ils les quittent po9 le moindre soubson, elles se gouuernent bien po9 l’ordinaire, et sont honnestement vesties, non pas les hoœs qui n’ont pas honte de leur nudité.

Ils viuuent de bled d’inde, et d’autres fruits de la terre qu’ils cultivuent dans les prairies coe les autres sauvages. Ils mangent de 14 sortes de racines qu’ils trouuent dans les prairies ils m’en ont fait manger, et ie les trouue bonnes et fort douces. Ils Cuîllement sur les arbres ou sur des plantes, des fruits de 42 especes diferentes qui sont tous excellents, Ils peschent 25 sortes de poissons entre lesquels est l’anguille. Ils font la Chasse au cheureuil, au bœuf, au Coq-d’inde au Chat, a vne espece de tigre, et a d’autres
is situated in latitude 40 degrees 41 minutes. On one side of it is a long stretch of prairie, and on the other a multitude of swamps, which render the atmosphere unhealthy and often covered with fog,—giving rise to much sickness, and to loud and frequent peals of thunder; they delight, however, in this location, as they can easily espy from it their enemies.

These savages are naturally high-spirited, valorous, and daring. They wage war with 7 or 8 different nations, but do not use guns, finding them too cumbersome and slow. They carry them, nevertheless, when they march against nations who do not understand the use of them, to frighten them by the noise and put them to rout. Usually, they carry only the club, the bow, and a quiverful of arrows, which they shoot with such skill and rapidity as scarcely to give time to those who have guns to take aim. They carry also a large shield, made of the skins of the wild bison, arrow-proof, and covering the whole body.

They have several wives, and are extremely jealous of them, leaving them on the least suspicion. Usually these latter conduct themselves well, and dress modestly; not so the men, who feel no shame at their nudity.

They live on Indian corn and other fruits of the earth, which they cultivate, like the other savages, on the prairies. They eat 14 kinds of roots, which they find in the prairies; they made me eat some and I found them good and very sweet. They gather from trees and plants 42 different kinds of fruits, all of which are excellent; and catch 25 sorts of fish—among them, the eel. They hunt the
Les sauvages les Coupent et trouuent des veines d'argent qu'ils pil lent et dont ils font vne fort belle peinture rouge, ils rencontrent aussi d'autres veines dont distillent le bray, lequel estant ietté dans le feu brusle coe le nostre.

Voilla tout ce que J'ay pû remarquer dans ce païs pendant le peu de temps que J'ay demeuré, voicy ce que J'ay faict po9 le Christianisme.

Comme J'auois peu de temps a rester icy n'y estant veneu que po9 prendre les connoissances necessaires po9 l'establishissement d'une parfaite mission; je m'apliquay aussi tost a donner tout ce que ie pourrois d'instructions aux 8 nations differentes desquelles par la grace de Dieu ie me suis fait entendre sufsament. J'alloyois po9 cela dans la Cabane du Chef de la nation que ie voulois instruire, et l'a preparant vn petit autel avec les ornemens de ma Chapelle, J'exposois le Crucifix a la veue duquel ie leur expliquois les mysteres de nostre stë. foy. Je ne pouuois pas souhaiter vn plus grand nombre d'auditeurs, ny vne attention plus favorable. Ils m'aportoient leurs plus petits enfans po9 estre baptises; ils
roebuck, the bison, the Turkey, the Wildcat, a species of tiger, and other animals; they Reckon up 22 kinds of these, and some 40 kinds of game and birds. I have been told that, lower down the river, there are saline springs, and that they make salt from them; I have not yet seen the experiment tried. I am also assured that, not far from their village, there is slate-stone as fine as ours. I have seen in this country, as with the outaouacs, red Copper—which is found, as elsewhere, in little pieces, on the banks of the river. And, lastly, they assure me that there are here rocks with pitch, similar to those which I saw on the shores of lake st. Joseph. The savages Cut them, and find silver-like veins; they pulverize these and make of them a very fine red paint. They also come across other veins, from which the pitch oozes; this, when thrown into the fire, burns like ours.

This is all that I was able to observe in this country, in the short time that I lived in it. What follows is what I did for the Christian faith.

As I had but a short time to remain here,—having come only to acquire the information necessary for the establishment of a complete mission,—I immediately applied myself to give all the instruction I could to these 8 different nations, to whom, by the grace of God I made myself sufficiently understood. I went, for that purpose, into the Cabin of the Chief of the nation that I wished to instruct; and, there making ready a small altar, using the ornaments of my portable Chapel, I exposed the Crucifix; when they had looked at it, I explained to them the mysteries of our holy faith. I could not have desired a larger audience, or closer attention. They carried
m’amenoient les plus grands po9 estre Instruits, et
repetoient eux mesmes toutes les prieres q9 ie leur
enseignois; En vn mot apres q J’eus faict la mesme
chose par toutes les nations, J’eus reconnu par tant
de tant de peuples ausquels ils ne restoit plus [Je reconnue
qu’il ne restoit point a tout ces peuples.] que d’estre
bien Cultiués po9 deuenir bons christiens. C’est ce
que no9 esperons faire desormais a loisir.
J’ay donne commencement a Cette mission par le
baptesme de 35 enfans et d’vn adulte malade qui peu
de temps apres mourut aussi bien qu’un de ses
enfans po9 aller prendre possession du paradis au
nom de toute la nation.
Et nous pour prendre aussi possession de tous ces
peuples au nom de J. C. le 3e de may feste de stc.
Croix no9 plantasmes au milieu de la bourgade vne
Croix haute de 35 pieds chantans vexilla en presence
d’un grand nombre d’ilinois de toutes les nations,
de qui ie peux dire en verité qu’ils ne prirent point
J. C. Crucifié po9 vne folie; n’y po9 vn scandalle au
contraire ils assisterent a cette ceremonie auc Grand
respect, et escouterent tout ce que ie leur dis sur ce
mistere auc admiration. Les enfans mesme aloient
baiser la Croix, par deuotion, et les grands me recom-
mandoient auc Instance de la si bien placer qu’elle
ne peut jamais tomber.
Le temps de mon despart estant venu ie pris Congé
de ces peuples, et les laissay dans vn grand desir de
me reuoir au plusstost, ce que ie leur ay faict esperer
d’autant plus volontiers que d’un Costé J’ay grand
subjet de remercier Dieu des petites croix dont il ma
faict part en ce voyage, et de l’autre que ie vois cette
mission toute preste, et tres abondante. Le diable
to me their smaller children to be baptized, and brought me the older ones to be Instructed. They themselves repeated all the prayers that I taught them. In a word, after I had done the same for all the nations, I had recognized, as a result, the same number of peoples to whom nothing more remained [I saw that nothing was lacking to all these peoples] save careful Cultivation, for them to become good christians. This is what we hope hereafter to effect at leisure.

I have made a beginning in This mission, by the baptism of 35 children, and one sick adult; this man died a short time afterward, as did one of his children, to go to take possession of paradise in the name of the whole nation.

And, in order to take possession also of all these peoples in the name of Jesus Christ, on the 3rd of may, the festival of the holy Cross, we planted in the middle of the village a Cross 35 feet in height, chanting the "vexilla" in the presence of a large number of ilinois of all the nations. Of these I can say in truth that they did not regard Jesus Christ Crucified as a folly, or a scandal; on the contrary, they assisted at that ceremony with great respect, and listened with admiration to all I had to say regarding that mystery. The children even came devoutly to kiss the Cross, while the grown-up people Earnestly entreated me to plant it there so firmly that it might never be in danger of falling.

The time of my departure having come, I bade Adieu to these peoples, and left them eagerly anticipating my return as soon as possible—an expectation all the more willingly encouraged by me, inasmuch as on the one Hand I have great reason
sans doute s’y oposera, et putestre se servira-t-il de la guerre que les Iroquois veulent faire, aux Illinois. Je prie nostre seigneur de la destourner afin qu’de si beaux commencements ne soient pas entièrement ruinés.

[Postscript by Dablon: “L’année d’après se savoir en 1678 le p. aloïés partit po9 retourner dans cette mission et po9 y demeurer deux ans de suite afin d’y travailler plus solidement à la Conversion de ces peuples. Nous avons appris du depuis que les Iroquois ont faict vne excursion jusques là mais qu’ils ont esté battus par les Illinois; c’est ce qui va bien eschauffer la guerre entre ces nations, et est po9 beau-coup nuire à cette mission, si dieu n’y met la main.”]
for thanking God for the little crosses of which, in this voyage, he granted me a share; and because on the other I see the mission quite ready, and very promising. Doubtless, the devil will oppose himself to it, and perhaps will profit by the war which the Iroquois intend to make against the Illinois. I pray our lord to avert it, lest beginnings so glorious may be entirely destroyed.

[Postscript by Dablon: "In the year after, 1678, father Aloues set out on his return to that mission, to remain there two consecutive years, that he might thus work more effectually for the Conversion of those peoples. We have since learned that the Iroquois have made an incursion thus far, but that they were defeated by the Illinois. This will go far to foment war between these nations; and if God do not interpose, will do much injury to this mission."]
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Des Missions Iroquoises en lannée 1676.

La Guerre que les Iroquois veulent nous faire n'a pas seulement mits les peres qui font chez eux en très grand danger d'Estre massacrez, mais aussi à Caufe bien du Rétardement au progres de l'Evangile. Ces Barbares Depuis qu'ils ont Enfin Exterminez les Andaftoguetz qui leur faifoient testé depuis plus de 20 ans font demeurez si infolents qu'ils ne parlent que de caffer la teste aux missionnaires pour donner cômancement à la guerre. Lyurognerie qui est horrible parmy eux adjoute vne licence effrontée de tout Entreprendre.

Les Iroquois superieurs, Cest a dire ceux qui font plus efloignez de nous cœ les Sonnontouans et les Ouoguens font les plus orgueilleux et les plus infolents, courants après les missionnaires la hache à la main, les pourfuiuants a coup de pierres Renverrant leurs Chapelles et leurs petites Cabanes, et leurs faifants mille autres fortes de traiemens très indignes.

Les peres souffrent tout et font preft a tout, fachant bien que les Apoſtres n'ont pas planté la foy dans le monde autrement que par les perſecutions et par les souffrances. Ce qui les Confole dans vn etat pitoiable ou ils font Cest de voir les fruits que Dieu en tire pour fa gloire et pour le salut de ces mêmes Sauuages dont ils font si maltraittez car depuis vn an
Of the Iroquois Missions in the year 1676.

THE War that the Iroquois wish to wage upon us not only places the fathers who are in their country in very great danger of Being killed, but has also Caused great Delay to the progress of the Gospel. Since those Barbarians have at Last succeeded in Exterminating the Andastoguetz, who had held out against them for over 20 years, they have become so insolent that they talk only of breaking the missionaries' heads, by way of beginning hostilities. Drunkenness, which prevails among them to a horrible extent, adds a license brazen enough to Attempt anything.

The upper Iroquois—That is to say, those who are most remote from us, like the Sonnontouans and the Ouoguens—are the most arrogant and most insolent. They run after the missionaries with hatchets in their hands; they pursue them with stones; they Overturn their Chapels and their little Cabins; and in a thousand other ways subject them to most infamous treatment.

The fathers endure everything, and are prepared for everything; for they know well that the Apostles planted the faith in the world not otherwise than through persecutions and through sufferings. That which Consoles them in the pitiful condition in which they are placed is to see the fruits that God derives therefrom for his glory and for the salvation of these same Savages by whom they are so
que ces Brouilleries ont commancez ils ont baptisé plus de 350 Iroquois, desquels outre 27 adultes, il y a 171 Enfants morts après le Baptême qui eft un Guain certain pour le ciel.

Le ne peux Extraire autre Choſe des Peres de Carheil Pierron Raffaix et Garnier qui font parmy les Iroquois Superieurs, parceque leur plus grand Employ eft de ſouffrir et pour ainfy dire mourir à tout moment par les menaces continuelles et par les infultes que ces barbares leurs font qui ne laiffent pas nonobſtant tout cela d'Enlever bien des ames au Demon. Le Père Pierron pour sa part en a baptisé depuis vn an 90 presque tous enfants dont 50 sont morts après le baptesme, Le P. Carheil eſcrit d'oiou- guens que le Guain de cette Année pour le spirituel eſt de 38 baptifez dont 6 font adultes et de 36 morts qui font tous Enfants excepté trois. En vn bourg de Sonnontoüans ou eſt le Pere Garnier il y eſt mort depuis vn an 40 Enfants et 14 adultes baptiféz. Pour le R Père Rafaix qui eſt en vn autre bourg de Sonnontouan il mande quil a bien proſité d'vn Rheume general dont Dieu a Chaftié ces barbares, et qui leur Enleua en vn mois plus de 60 petits enfants pour le baptême desquels il ne s'Epargna pas non plus que pour celuy des adultes que Dieu fit connoître eſtre fiens dans cette maladie Courante.

Les Pères qui font Chez les Iroquois inferieurs ceſt a dire a Agnié, a Onneïout et a Onnontagué n'y font pas tous perfécutez, et meſme aduancent beaucoup parmy eux le Royaume de Dieu, comme on en pourra juger par L'Extrait de quelqu'unes de leurs Lettres.
ill-treated. For, during the year that has passed since these Disturbances began, they have baptized more than 350 Iroquois—among whom, besides 27 adults, 171 Children died after Baptism, which is a certain Gain for heaven.

I can Obtain Nothing further from Fathers de Carheil, Pierron, Raffaix, and Garnier, who are among the Upper Iroquois, because their chief Occupation is to suffer and, as it were, to die at every moment through the constant threats and the insults that those barbarians heap upon them; and they, in spite of all that, fail not to Snatch many souls from the Demon. Father Pierron has, for his part, during the past year baptized 90, nearly all of whom were children, and 50 of whom died after baptism. Father Carheil writes from Oioguens that the spiritual Gain this Year is 38 persons who have been baptized, 6 of whom are adults; and 36 who have died, all except three being Children. In a village of Sonnontouans where Father Garnier is, 40 children and 14 adults who had been baptized have died within a year. As for Reverend Father Rafaix, who is in another village of Sonnontouan, he writes that he has derived great advantage from a general Influenza with which God has Chastised those barbarians, and which in one month Carried off more than 60 little children, for whose baptism he Spared himself no more than he did for that of the adults whom God showed to be his in that Prevalent disease.

The Fathers who are Among the lower Iroquois—that is, at Agnié, Onneiout, and Onnontague—are not all persecuted, and even greatly promote God's Kingdom among those nations, as may be seen by The following Extracts from some of their Letters.
OBEIS au Commandement que V. R. me fait de luy ecrire en Detail ce qui fe passe dans la mission Dagnie. L'ay mandé a V. R. l'année dernière que Dieu m'auoit fait la grace de baptifer vn ancien des plus considerables de ce bourg auquel la ferueur et le zele me fefoient eéperer de voir bientoft cette eglise augmentée de quantité de Chrestiens et en effet jamais elle ne fut plus fœcunde quen ce temps la mais o q les iugements de Dieu font impenetrables a la foibleffe de nos esprits et que les deffeins de fa prouidence font adorables. Pierre assendassé qui est le Considerable dont je parle et qui sembloit devoir estre la pierre fondamentale de cette eglise luy a esté Enleué lors que fa personne luy eut esté plus naine. Ce bon neophite qui donnoit de si grandes esperances nous fut Raüy le mois D'auft de lan 1675 après auoir esté esprouué de Dieu d'vene maladie pres de fix mois, pendant laquelle il a donné de grandes preuues de fa conftance nayant voulu jamais fouffrir que les medecins du pays fissent Rien auprès de fa personne, quoy qu'il en fut follicité importunememt, non seulement par ses proches mais encore par les premiers du bourg qui le regardoient cœ la meilleure tefte qui fut parmy eux & qui craignoient avec Raison que fa mort ne fut la Ruine de leur pais il me disoit tousjours je veux mourir Chrestien, et tenir la parole que j'ay donné à Dieu dans mon baptefme auquel je n'attribue ma mort cœ mes parents fe l'imaginent faussement. Nous mourrons tous, et les
II obey Your Reverence's Command to write you in Detail everything that passes in the mission Of agnie. I informed Your Reverence last year that God had granted me the grace of baptizing an elder, one of the most important persons in this village, whose fervor and zeal led me to hope that I should soon see this church increased by a large number of Christians; and, in fact, never has it been more fruitful than at that time. But oh! how inscrutable are the judgments of God to the weakness of our minds, and how adorable are the designs of his providence! Pierre assendassé, who is the Notable person of whom I speak, and who seemed to be the foundation-stone of this church, was Removed from it at the very time when his person would have been most necessary to it. That good neophyte, who gave us such great hopes, was Snatched away from us in the month Of august of the year 1675, after having been tried by God in an illness of nearly six months. During that time he gave us strong proofs of his constancy; for he would never allow the medicine-men of the country to do Anything near his person, although he was importunately solicited thereto not only by his kindred, but also by the chief men of the village, who looked upon him as the best mind among them, and who feared with Reason that his death would be the Ruin of their country. He always said to me: "I wish to die a Christian, and to keep the promise that I gave to God in my baptism, to which I do not consider my death attributable, as my kindred wrongly imagine. We all will
infidelles mourront aussi bien que moy, Il y a vn
Dieu qui a mits des Bornes a nostre vie, il fera de
moy ce qu’il luy plaira, iacepte volontiers tout ce
qui vient de fa main soit la vie soit la mort. C’est
dans ces sentiments qu’il mourut, Iaurois fujet de le
Regretter si je n’Estois moralement assuré de fon
bonheur, et si je nesperois qu’il priera Dieu dans le
Ciel pour ses compatriottes. en effet peu de jours
apres fa mort je baptisay 3 adultes quantite dautres
infidelles moribons ont Receu la mesme grace. j’en
compte tant de ceux la que des autres enuiron 50
depuis vn an.

EXTRAICT D’VNE LETTRE DU P. IACQ: DE LAMBER-
UILLE ESCRITTE DE GANNA8AGÉ, QUI EST
VN BOURG DAGNIÉ LE 6e. MAY 1676

QUOY que je ne fois pas encore beaucoup verfé
dans la langue des Iroquois chez qui je ne fuis
que depuis vn an et par consequent que je ne puisse
pas m’occuper à leur conversion autant que je fou-
haitterois Dieu n’a pas Laisé Dauoir pitié de quel-
quvns de ces fauuauges qui font sous ma conduite
j’ay baptifé 13 personnes auant pasques en 2 mois et 7
du depuis en fort peu de temps. La mort de deux
adultes ma bien donné de la consolation. Le 1er.
estoit aage de pres de 40 ans il sEstoit arrété chez
les flammans nos voisins mais Dieu Len retira pour
fon falut par vne fiebvre Lente qui Lobligea de venir
icy Chercher quelque foulagement parmy fes parents.
Ien pris soin et je Lassistay en tout ce que je pâ
cela le gagna et fit qu’il mescoutta volontiers toutes
les fois que je luy parlois de fon falut, Ie le faisfois
prier Dieu tous les iours, et il le faifoit si volontiers
die, and all the infidels will die as well as I. There is a God who has set Limits to our lives. He will do with me as he pleases. I accept cheerfully all that comes from his hand, whether it be life or death." He died in these sentiments. I would have reason to Regret him, Were I not morally certain of his blessedness, and did I not hope that he will pray to God in Heaven for his countrymen. Indeed, a few days after his death I baptized 3 adults. A great many others, infidels who were dying, have Received the same grace. I count as many of those as of the others, about 50 since a year ago.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF FATHER JACQUES DE LAMBERVILLE, WRITTEN FROM GANNAWAGÉ, A VILLAGE OF AGNIÉ, ON THE 6TH OF MAY, 1676.

ALTHOUGH I am not yet very well versed in the language of the Iroquois, with whom I have lived only a year, and consequently cannot labor for their conversion as much as I would like, God has Nevertheless had pity on some of the savages who are under my charge. I baptized 13 persons before easter, in 2 months, and 7 since then within a very short space of time. The death of two adults gave me much consolation. The 1st was nearly 40 years of age. He Had resided with the flemings, our neighbors, but God withdrew Him from them for his salvation, through a Slow fever, which compelled Him to come here to Seek some relief among his kindred. I took care of him and assisted Him to the best of my ability; this won him, and made him listen to me willingly whenever I spoke to him of his salvation. I made him pray to God every day, and he did this with such willingness that he had an
qu'il me querelloit agreablement, quand je passais quelques jours sans aller voir ce qui m'arriva quelquefois par les courses que je fus obligé de faire à un village proche d'icy dont je fus auffy chargé. Nostre malade baissait tousjours et sa ferveur augmentait de forte qu'il me dit vn jour : tu n'as point pitié de moy tu me laiasses mourir sans baptême ne diffère point dauprantage baptisé moy au plustôt, car je ne feray pas long temps sans mourir. Le voyant en cette disposition je L'instruisit encore 2 ou 3 fois et je le baptysa. Ensuite il ne cessa point de prier tous les jours jusqu'à ce qu'il ne put plus parler.

Le 2ᵈ. Adulte qui est vn trait particulier de la grace et vne fauere particuliere du Pere Isaac Iogues qui a icy Repandu son sang pour la querelle de Dieu ayant esté massacré par ces barbares. Cet homme dont je parle estoit malade depuis 6 mois, ses parents pour le Guerir vferent de toutes les ionsgeries imaginables auffy font ils les plus superstitieux du pais iusque la meême que la grande mere de ce malade fe dit la fœuvre du mᵉ. du Ciel. Je ne saurois comment Laborder L'Entrée de sa cabanne m'effant Entierrem⁴ fermée. En cette Extrémité ieus Recours au R. P. Iogues auquel je recommandé cet homme, et incontinent aprés je vis que les portes de la Cabanne me furent ouuertes, ce qui me donna moyen de L'Instruire et de le baptifer il me confola beaucoup du depuis par sa fermeté a prier Dieu quil conféra jusques à la mort d'vne maniere bien extraordinaire depuis vn an que je suis icy jay baptisé pres de 50 personnes dont 9 ou 10 ont heureusement mortes aprés le baptême 3 ou 4 m'ont eschapez 2 Enfants et vne vieille
amiable quarrel with me when I let a few days pass without going to see him—which happened occasionally, in consequence of the visits that I was obliged to pay to a village near here, which is also under my Charge. Our sick man continued to sink, and his fervor increased so that one day he said to me: "Thou hast no pity on me; thou wilt leave me to die without baptism. Defer it no longer; baptize me as soon as possible, for I shall die before long."

When I saw him so inclined, I instructed Him 2 or 3 times more, and baptized him. Afterward, he Ceased not to pray every day, until he could no longer speak.

The 2nd Adult's conversion is a special effect of grace, and a particular favor from Father Isaac Jogues, who Shed his blood here in God's cause, for he was massacred here by these barbarians. The man of whom I speak had been ill for 6 months, and his relatives had recourse to all the juggleries imaginable, to obtain his Cure. They are, moreover, the most superstitious of the country—to such an extent, even, that the grandmother of the sick man says that she is the sister of the lord of the Sky. I knew not how to approach Him, for Entrance to his cabin was Completely closed to me. In this Extremity, I had Recourse to Reverend Father Jogues, to whom I commended that man; and immediately afterward I found that the doors of the Cabin were open to me. This gave me an opportunity to Instruct and baptize Him. He has since consoled me greatly by his constancy in praying to God, which he retained in a very extraordinary manner until death. During the year that I have spent here, I have baptized nearly 50 persons, 9 or 10 of whom
qui quoy que iaye pu faire font morts sans baptheisme
le Coeur m’en feigne et ien fuis inconfolable.

EXTRAICT D’VNE LETTRE DU P. PIERRE MILLET ESCRITTE DONNEJOUT AUX IROQUOIS
LE 1ER. JUIN 1676

ON peut dire [sans exageration — con. MS.] que le ferveice de Dieu s’Eft bien augmenté et le culte
du dement bien diminué cette année en cette mission
2 chothes y ont contribué.

La 1er. a efté la converfion et le baptheisme folement
d’vn des premiers de cette nation nommé Soenrefe
qui apres avoir fait des grandes inftances pour avoir
le baptheisme, et apres Lanoir demandé en prefence de
fes parents qui font en grand nombre et de plus
considerables le receut le 1er. jour de l’an & declara
haultemt. a tous nos principaux Chretiens qui y
affiftoient qu’il Renoncoit abfoluemt. a toutes les
fuperftitions du pais & qu’il vouloit viure deformais
et mourir Chretien.

La 2de. qui contribua beaucoup a la foy eft la ste.
famille que iay eftably icy depuis vn an et dans
laquelle je nadmets que ceux et celles qui fe Rendent
plus Recommandables par leur pieté et par leur
ferueur a pratiquer les debuoirs du Christianifme,
par leur zele a faire bapthefer et iftruire leurs petits
Enfants par leur Charité Enuers le prochain par leur
Courage qui [sc. qu’ils — con. MS.] monfrent a com-
battre les fuperftitions et a Refifter aux mauuaises
coutumes du pais Voila ceux qui compofent la ste.
famille toutes nos prieres dans nos assemblees et les
Charitez que nous faifons pratiquer fe Rapportent a
gagner a Dieu les parens de nos Chretiens qui ne le
died happily after baptism; 3 or 4 have escaped me—2 children and an old woman who, notwithstanding my efforts, died without baptism. My Heart bleeds for them, and I am inconsolable.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF FATHER PIERRE MILLET,
WRITTEN FROM ONNEIOUT IN THE IROquois
COUNTRY ON THE 1ST OF JUNE, 1676.

It may be said without exaggeration that the service of God Has greatly increased, and that the worship of the demon has greatly diminished, this year, in this mission; 2 things have contributed to this.

The 1st was the conversion and solemn baptism of one of the chief men of this nation, named Soenrese, who, after earnestly pleading for baptism,—and after having asked for It in the presence of his kindred, who are very numerous, and among the persons of most note,—received it on the 1st day of the year; and he loudly declared to all our principal Christians there present that he entirely Renounced all the superstitions of the country, and wished to live thereafter and to die a Christian.

The 2nd which has greatly contributed toward the advancement of the faith is the [confraternity of the] holy family, which I have established here within a year. To it I admit only those who Render themselves most Commendable through their piety, and their devotion in practicing the duties of Christianity; through their zeal in having their little Children baptized and instructed; through their Charity Toward their neighbor; through the Courage that they display in contending against the superstitions and in Resisting the evil customs of the country. Such are those who compose the holy family. All our prayers
font pas encore et nous voyons par la grace de Dieu
un tres bon succés de cette devotion, car la foy
commance a saffermir et seftendre de plus en plus

Nous en sommes aussi Redeuables aux prieres et
charitez des personnes de vertu qui portent iusqu’icy
le zele qu’ils ont pour le salut de nos pauures sau-
uages. V R m’a Extremement confolé de m’Enuoyer
les noms de nos bienfaiteurs pour les quels nous
faifons prier [faisons des prieres nous, et — con. MS.]
nos nouueaux Chrestiens ce font eux qui nous
ouurent la porte des cœurs & qui nous facilitent la
conversion de ces peuples

Les affaires fe brouillent bien du Costé des Son-
nontans qui nous veulent faire la guerre, plaife a
Dieu que cela ne brouille point le bon succés quil
donne a fire Xristisme.

EXTRAICT D’VNE LETTRE DU P. IEAN DE LAMBER-
UILLE ESCRITTE D’ONNONTAGUÉ AUX
IROQUOIS LE 18ê. JUIN 1676

Ce fera aussi bien de ces quartiers que de l’Europe
que V. R. Entendra parler de guerre, Nos
Iroquois en ont toufjours L’Esprit possédé, et il ny a
nulle apparence qu’ils ceflent de tuer les hommes,
(comme ils difent) tandis qu’ils en trouvent dans
les bois

Ils Emmennent actuellement 50 captif de 200 lieues
d’icy, a qui ils ont donné la vie parcequ’ils les defti-
nent a travailler a leurs Champs. Ils n’en ont pas
fait de mêmme de quelques prisonniers quils ont faits
fur les Loups avec lequels ils ont Guerre depuis
peu ceux de ces captifs quils ont Emmenez icy ont
eftez cruellement bruléz mais aussiy ont ils eu le
in our assemblies, and the Charities that we cause to be practiced, are Directed toward winning to God the relatives of our Christians who are not yet Christians; and we see through God's grace the excellent result of that devotion, for the faith is beginning to establish and spread itself more and more.

For this we are likewise Indebted to the prayers and charities of the virtuous persons who carry even as far as here their zeal for the salvation of our poor savages. Your Reverence has given me Great comfort bySending me the names of our benefactors, for whom we offer prayers—we and our new Christians. It is they who open the doors of these hearts, and who make the conversion of these people easier for us.

Affairs are greatly disturbed in the Direction of the Sonnontwans, who intend to wage war on us. May it please God that that shall not affect the good success that he grants to our Christendom.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF FATHER JEAN DE LAMBERVILLE, WRITTEN FROM ONNONTAGUÉ IN THE IROQUOIS COUNTRY ON THE 18TH OF JUNE, 1676.

Your Reverence will Hear as much about war from this quarter as from Europe. The Minds of our Iroquois are always full of it, and there is no probability that they will cease to kill men (as they say) so long as they find them in the woods.

They are actually Bringing 50 captives from a distance of 200 leagues from here, to whom they have granted their lives because they destine them to work in their Fields. They acted differently with some prisoners whom they took from the Loups, with whom they have been at War for a short time. Such of the latter captives as they have Brought
bonheur de Recevoir le baptefme que je leur donné auant leur mort vn deux entrautres me fit Retourner a luy deia a demy bruflé pour le faire encore prier Dieu. Je fus feniblem4. touché de le voir faire le signe de la Croix au milieu des flammes & pro- férer humblem4. quil mouroit xen. parmy cette boucherie. nous auons toufjours à combattre les jongleurs qui nous font tres-opposées, parceque nous les decreditons faifiant voir que toutes les jongleries dont ils fe feruent pour Guerir les malades ne font que des fottifes et des impertinences; cef ce qui parut dernièremenent dans la Guerison quils Entre- prirent d'vne fille qui estoit devenue fi folle quelle en couroit les rues Pour y Reuifir ils perfuaderent a fes parents quelle auoit vu 9 festins en fonges et que sils fe faifoient elle gueriroit. Ils sy accorderent et font de tous coftez de grands amas de viande pour bien accomplir ces fonges

Nos grands Eculapes dont le Deffein estoit de faire bonne Chere et de manger tout leur faoul, preparent vn grand cercle d'Ecorfe ou la folle fut placée. Ils dípoferent 7 ou 8 personnes tout à L'Entour qui faifoiënt fonner de petites calletiffes pleines de pois. Les jongleurs fe mirent auffiy dans le Cercle, ou ils Bruûlerent du petun, les vns en L'honneur du Cerf, dautres du hibou dautres de lours, contrefaissant tous la voix de la beffe a qui ils faifoient leur efpece de sacrifice. Enfuitte Celuy d'Entreux qui estoit le plus versé dans Lart de la jonglerie fit des incifions aux tempes de la malade dou il fuccoit du fang qu'il Rendoit tantoft avec des dents dours tantoft avec des Cheueux d'hommes ou du poil de Cerf qu'il auoit Caché dans fa bouche les faifiant ainfiy fortir cœ
hither have been cruelly burned, but the sufferers have likewise had the good fortune to receive baptism, which I administered to them before their deaths. One of them, among others, made me return to him when he was already half burned, to make him pray to God once more. I was greatly touched at seeing him make the sign of the Cross in the midst of the flames, and humbly profess amid that butchery that he died a Christian. We always have to contend against the jugglers, who are bitterly opposed to us because we discredit them by showing that all the juggleries that they make use of to cure the sick are nothing but foolish and senseless tricks. This was made manifest recently in their attempt to cure a girl who had become so crazy that she ran about the streets. In order to succeed, they persuaded her parents that she had seen 9 feasts in dreams; and that, if they gave these, she would be cured. The parents agreed to this, and from all sides they gathered great heaps of meat to fulfill properly those dreams.

Our noble disciples of Esculapius, whose design was to fare well and to eat their fill, made a large circle of bark in which the crazy girl was put. They placed 7 or 8 persons around the circle, who rattled small gourds filled with peas. The jugglers also entered the circle, wherein they burned tobacco—some in honor of the stag, others in honor of the owl, others in honor of the bear,—all imitating the voice of the animal to which they offered their kind of sacrifice. Afterward, he among them who was best versed in the art of jugglery made incisions in the patient's temples, whence he sucked blood; this he spat out, sometimes with bears' teeth,
s’ils euffent esté des forts quon auoit ietté fur elle on fit de grands Remerciements a ces Brauns medecins mais la folle n’en deuint pas plus fage auffy cela n’estoit que la prelude des 9 feftins ausquels ils deuoient auoir la meilleure part.

Les 2 premiers commancerent par vne Ceremonie affez ordre. parmy ces peuples par laquelle tous ceux qui auoient fongé quelque Choſe pendant lannée venoient Chanter dans la Cabanne de la folle et faire deuiner Leurs fonges pour en auoir lacompliffement. Cette fefté dura 2 jours et tous ceux qui voulurent fe tirer de la necessite on ils eftoient de bled, de viande, de nattes, de Robbes d’ours et de Tigres et choses femblables n’auoient quà dire quils les auoient fon- gez et auffytoft on leur donnoit. Il sy trouua vne femme affez impertinente pour Chanter quelle auoit fongé ma fotane et quelle mouroit si je ne luy accordois il ne me fut pas difficile de Repondre a fes fottifes et a celuy qui m’en vint porter la parolle, je pris occasion de la de les defabufer de cette folle perfuasion que leurs fonges gardez prolongent la vie

Le 3e. Feftin fut vne Mafcarade de gens habillez en ours qui Dançoient d’vne Maniere affez furprennante

Le 4e. estoit vne efpece de querelle dans laquelle on fe jettoit des cendres les vns aux autres

Le 5e. fut vne Dance qui fe faifoit fur vn air affez Agreeable.

Le [sc. Au] 6e. On s’Entrejettoit des forts et Puis on fe les oftoit. Voicy comment. Les conuiez estoient couuerts de plumes depuis les pieds iufqua la teſte, et estoient tous mafquez; et pendant quils fe preparoient a la Ceremonie 4 femmes dvn coſté et
sometimes with human Hairs or Stag's bristles which he had Concealed in his mouth, bringing them out thus as if they had been spells that had been cast upon her. Hearty Thanks were tendered to these Worthy physicians, but the crazy girl became no wiser from their treatment. Accordingly it was but the prelude to the 9 feasts, of which they were to have the largest share.

The first 2 began with a ceremony quite usual among these people, in which all who had dreamed of some Article during the year came to Sing in the crazy girl's Cabin, and to have Their dreams divined in order that they might be fulfilled. That festival lasted 2 days, and all who wished to be relieved of the need that they had for corn, for meat, for mats, for Robes of bear or Tiger skins, and for other similar things, had only to say that they had dreamed of these, and they were at once given to them. A woman was impertinent enough to Sing that she had dreamed of my cassock, and that she would die if I did not give it to her. I had no difficulty in Replying to her nonsense, and to him who came to bring me word of it. I took the opportunity to disabuse them of that silly belief that the fulfillment of their dreams prolongs life.

The 3rd Feast was a Masquerade of people dressed like bears, who Danced in a very surprising Manner.

The 4th was a sort of quarrel, in which they threw ashes at one another.

The 5th was a Dance, which was performed to a quite Agreeable air.

In the 6th, They Cast spells at one another and Then removed them, in this manner: The guests were covered with feathers from their heads to their feet,
4 de Lautre Racontoient en Chantant et en remuant en cadence leurs calabasses, que toute cette action avoit Esté inspirée par le Genie du fonge. toutes Chofes eftant en eftat 8 masques fortirent de la Cabanne, fuiuis de 8 autres quils portoient tous des facqs pleins de fortz et ayants pris Chacun leur pofte ils fe rangerent côte en bataille danfans au fon des calabasses 8 dvn costé et 8 de lauteur estoient fur vne ligne et Reprefentoient [comme — con. MS.] vn Combat. Ils firent leurs approches toufjours en cadence. Ils Commancerent dont [sc. donc] tous eftants a 6 pas des vns des autres par fe ietter des forts Emplumes aprés quoy ils fe meflerent, et dans cette meflée on en voyoit les vns tomber a demy morts Les autres fe Debattre et fe Rouler par terre quelquvns deuenoient ou phrenetiques ou aueugles ou frappez dautres fortes de maladies par la violence des forts qu'on leurs iettoit iufqua ce que les victorieux iettants des contrefortz guerirent les Enforcelez par des vomiffements contrefaits et par des Cataplames qu'ils leur appliquoient. Il sen trouua neanmoins d'incurables qu'il fallut porter au Logis

Le 7e. fut vne Dance de Guerrier veftu en Americain du fud

Les 8e. et 9e. nEstoient pas honnestes ce qui mobligea de m'y oppofer par les voyes ordinaires eft a dire par des prefents ce que je fis en leur Remonftrant que ces fortes de feftins attireroient toft ou tard la Cholere de Dieu fur eux et tant s'en faut quils contribuaffent a la Guerifon de leurs malades qu'au contraire ils leurs cauroient la mort par vne iuste punition du Ciel ce qui en effet parut en la folle pour qui ils le faifoient laquelle mourut peu apres cette
and were all masked; and, while they were preparing for the Ceremony, 4 women on one side and 4 on the other Related by Singing, and by shaking their gourds in cadence, that all this action had been inspired by the Spirit of the dream. Everything being ready, 8 masked men issued from the Cabin, followed by 8 others who all carried pouches filled with charms; and, when each had taken his post, they drew up as if in battle array, and danced to the sound of the gourds; 8 on one side and 8 on the other were in line, and represented a sort of Combat. They made their approaches always in cadence. They all began, therefore, when these bands were 6 paces apart, to throw feathered charms at one another. After that, they mingled together, and in the mêlée some were seen to fall half dead, others to writhe and roll on the ground; some became either frenzied, or blinded, or attacked by other kinds of diseases, through the violence of the spells cast at them—until the victorious party, by throwing counter-spells, cured the bewitched ones by counterfeited vomitings, and by poultices that they applied to them. Some however remained incurable, and had to be carried to their Houses.

The 7th was a Dance of a Warrior clad as an American from the south.

The 8th and 9th were not decent, and this compelled me to oppose them by the usual means,—that is, to speak by presents, which I did. I pointed out to them that those kinds of feasts would sooner or later call down God's Anger upon them; and that, far from contributing to the cure of their sick, on the contrary they caused death, through a just punishment of Heaven. This indeed became manifest
Ridicule Ceremonie que je nay Rapportée que pour faire voir la folie et LEtourdiflement de ces pauvres barbares Il est vray que tous ne font pas dans cet aueuglement. Garagontié qui est ce braue Capne. Christien dont on a tant parlé seft oppofé de tout fon pouuoir a toutes ces superftitions desquelles il tefmoigna bien dernierement aoir de lhorreur en prefence des plus considerables du bourg. Cefl pour cela qu'il fit 3 feftins solemnels dans les 2 premiers il declara daborb qu'ils n'auoient pas foncé ces feftins ausquels il auoit inuite ceux a qui il parloit et qu'il auoit Renoncé à toutes ces superftitions inutiles Enfuitte il declama fortement contre les excez de bouche qui fe font dans les feftins a tout manger
Dans le 3e. cöe il eft fort vieux il Chanta fa Chanfon de mort Il falua le maître de la vie qu'il Reconnoiffoit pour le souuerain de nos fortunes et de qui dependoit fi re vie et fi re mort et non pas des fonges Il y falua ausfy Monfeigr LEuefque de Canada et les autres perfonnes considerables du pais leurs difants cöe s'ils euffent eftez presents qu'il vouloit mourir Christien et quil esperoit qu'ils prieroient Dieu pour lui Enfuitte il fit publiquement fa Profefion de foy et defauoïa toutes les Erreurs dans lefquels il estoit auant fon baptefme. pendant tout fon difcours les conuiez mangerent en grand fiilence et LEfcoutèrent avec vne attention admirable
Ses Ennemis et les infideles ne gouttent pas cette forte de Chanfon ils difent que la foy luy a renuerfe LEfprit et font ce quils peuuent par leurs mefchants difcours pour le Rendre odieux et meprifable, mais il fe foutient toujyours par la force de fon efprit et conferue fon Rang et fa reputation qui eft telle que
in the case of the crazy girl for whom they held the feast, and who died shortly after that Ridiculous Ceremony, which I have Related merely to show the folly and Stupidity of these poor barbarians. It is true that not all are so blind. Garagontié, that brave Christian Captain of whom so much has been said, opposed as strenuously as he could all those superstitions, of which he testified quite recently, in the presence of the chief men of the village, that he had a horror. For that purpose he gave 3 solemn feasts. In the first 2, he stated at the outset that he had not dreamed of the feasts to which he had invited those whom he addressed; and that he had Renounced all those useless superstitions. He afterward earnestly inveighed against the gluttonous excesses that take place in the eat-all feasts.

In the 3rd, as he is very aged, he Sang his death-Song. He saluted the master of life whom he Acknowledged to be the sovereign of our fortunes and upon whom, not on our dreams, depended our life and our death. He also saluted Monseigneur The Bishop of Canada, and the other persons of note in the country,—telling them, as if they had been present, that he wished to die a Christian and that he hoped that they would pray to God for him. Afterward, he made a public Profession of faith, and disavowed all the Errors in which he had lived previous to his baptism. Throughout his discourse the guests ate in profound silence, and Listened to Him with admirable attention.

His Enemies and the infidels do not relish that kind of Song; they say that the faith has upset His Mind, and they do all they can by their evil speeches to Make him odious and contemptible. But he ever
quand on parle de lui on se contente de dire l'ancien et le Considerable sans le nommer

Il se trouva à Noël à la messe de minuit pendant un très grand froid, ou lui sa femme et quelques autres personnes, une femme entr'autres venues de plus divne demy lieue pendant la nuit et à travers les neiges firent leurs devoirs Il s'entretint lors avec moi fort longtemps des principaux misteres de notre Sté. Religion principalement du tres St. sacrement et de la passion de N. S. qu'il goutte beaucoup Il est Rani quand il fcayt que quelques personnes deceus ont receus le baptême, il madurtit foignemen Lors qu'il apprend qu'il y a dans le bourg ou ailleurs quelques malades afin que je les Exhorte de se faire baptifer 7 adultes dont morts icy depuis lan passé, qui ont eu le Bonheur cœ j'ai le sujet de précumer de Passer de la vie fauvage a celle des bienheureux. vn 8e mourut qui ne vouloit jamais m'escouter, quelques instances que lui en fissent ses parents. lay aussi y baptifié 45 Enfants dont pres de 40font deuant Dieu Ce la moisson la plus heureuse et la plus assurée
sustains himself by his strength of mind, and maintains his Rank and his reputation, which is so great that when they speak of him they merely say, "the elder" and "the man of Note," without naming him.

He was at midnight mass on Christmas during intensely cold weather when he, his wife, and some other persons—among others, a woman, who came a distance of over half a league during the night and through the snow—performed their devotions. He then Conversed with me for a very long time on the principal mysteries of our Holy Religion, chiefly on the most Holy sacrament and the passion of Our Lord, which he greatly enjoys. He is Delighted when he hears that any persons who have died have received baptism. He is careful to inform me Whenever he learns that there are any sick in the village, or elsewhere, in order that I may Exhort them to be baptized. During the past year 7 adults have died here, who have had, as I have reason to believe, the Blessedness of Passing from the life of the savages to that of the blessed. An 8th one died who would never listen to me, notwithstanding all the solicitations of his relatives. I have also baptized 45 Children, 40 of whom are before God. This is the most blessed and the surest harvest.
De la Mission des Oütaouïacs En lan 1676

Les missions des Oütaouïacs ont Donné depuis vn an a L'Esglise 367 personnes qui ont estez toutes baptifées avec les Ceremonies ordres. a la Referue de quelques malades a qui on a esté obligé de Conferer ce facrement dans les Cabannes et au milieu des bois de tout ce nombre il ny a pas plus de 60 adultes Le reste font des enfans dont la plus part font allez au Ciel apres le baptême.

Les affaires du Christianisme fe font paifez en ces missions cette année a peu pres côte les precedentes Cefl pourquoi je n'en diray Rien dauantage Iadjouteray seulement L'Extrait de quelques Lettres des peres de ces quartiers la, pour la Consolation de ceux qui les cônoîffent.

Extrait d'une lettre du P. Claude Alloües Escriite de St. François Xavier Proche La Baye des Puants le 26 May 1676

Depuis le printemps paifié je nay pû faire que des missions volantes pour ne pas abandonner les vnes en m'attachant trop aux autres. Dans le peu de temps que jay fejourné en celles des maïcouteins et des miamis Dieu m'a donné la Consolation de trouuer dans les Cabannes 2 enfans qui fe mouroient, l'vn Miami et lautre Maïcoutein et de les baptifer deuant leur mort outre 3 autres baptifiez auparauant qui s'Enuolerent au Ciel la veille de mon départ ma premièr hofteffe de Maïcoutein receut le baptême
Of the Mission of the Outaouacs In the year 1676.

The missions of the Outaouacs have within a year Given to The Church 367 persons who have all been baptized with the usual Rites, with the Exception of some sick persons, to whom it was necessary to Administer that sacrament in the Cabins and in the midst of the woods. Of all that number not more than 60 are adults. The remainder are children, most of whom have gone to Heaven since baptism.

The affairs of Christianity have proceeded in these missions this year nearly as in the previous ones. Therefore I shall say Nothing further about them; I shall merely add Extracts from some Letters from the fathers in that quarter, for the Consolation of those who know them.

Extract from a letter of Father Claude Alloues, written from St. François Xavier, near the bay des Puants, on the 26th of May, 1676.

Since last spring, I have been able to give only flying missions, in order not to abandon some while attaching myself too closely to others. During the short time that I spent in those of the mascouteins and the miamis, God granted me the Consolation of finding in the Cabins 2 children who were dying,—one a Miami, the other a Mascoutein,—and of baptizing both of them before they died; 3 others also, who had previously been baptized, Soared to Heaven. On the eve of my departure, my first
avec bien des sentiments de dévotion avant sa mort qui arriua peu de temps après.

En quittant un des nos fervents Chrétiens nommé Ioseph Capne, d'une des nations des miamis je luy donnay un petit Crucifix et je luy expliqué cœu il sen devoit feruir, il le prit Le mit fur fon Cœur et le ferrant estroittement (car ce n'est pas leur coutume de le Baifer) il Lapostropha avec des termes et avec un visage qui ne respireoit que tendresse et dévotion, il le conferue bien Cherement et le tient avec Respect au nombre des Choses les plus précieuses qu'il ait. Le ne fçay si fay marqué Lannée passée que Recommandant a quelques filles Chrétiennes d'eftre bien fages conformément a la profession du Christianisme quelles faiçoient et qui demandoit d'elle beaucoup plus de Retenue et de Modestie que ceux [sc. de celles—con. MS.] qui n'estoient pas baptizées elles me montrerent dessous leurs couvertes Les Griffes d'une Aigle quelles tenoient pendues a leur coté cœu un soldat porte fon espee pour sen def fendre (me dirent elles) contre L in folence des jeunes Gens.

Pour La Mission des Outagamis ou nous plantafmes l'an passé une grande croix au milieu de leur bourg nous deuons beau coup esperer de leur conversion puisque [nous voyons que—con. MS.] N. S. Leur fait part de sa croix & quil les afflige en bien des manières. L'hyuer passé ils furent tuez par les Nadoeffis L'esté fuiuant leurs bleds gelerent et [ils] en recueillirent peu & ce peu s'est pourry L'automne dans les lieux de referue ou ils Lauoient Caché, L'hyuer passé plusieurs font morts de maladie, les hilinois ont fait fur eux des actes d'hostilité, et en ont Enlevé dautres en captivité. En quelques visites que
hostess among the Mascouteins received baptism with many sentiments of devotion, before her death, which happened shortly afterward.

On leaving one of our fervent Christians named Joseph, the Captain of one of the tribes of the miamis, I gave him a small Crucifix, and explained to him how he was to use it. He took it, placed it upon his Heart, and, clasping it (for it is not their custom to Kiss it), he apostrophized it in language and with a countenance that breathed but tenderness and devotion. He preserves it very Fondly and Respectfully, and considers it among the most precious Things that he possesses. I know not whether I wrote last year that, when I was Recommending some Christian girls to be very discreet, in accordance with the profession of Christianity that they made,—telling them that it exacted more Reserve and Modesty from them than from those who were not baptized,—they showed me that under their blankets they kept Eagles’ Talons hanging at their sides as a soldier carries his sword, wherewith to defend themselves (they told me) against The insolence of the young Men.

As for The Mission of the Outagamis, where last year we planted a large cross in the middle of their village, we may hope for a great deal from their conversion, since we see that Our Lord has made Them share his cross, and afflicts them in many ways. Last winter they were killed by the Nadoessis. During The following summer, their corn was frozen; they gathered but little of it, and that little rotted in The autumn in the places for storage where they had Concealed It. Last winter, many died of
jay fait chez eux ien ay baptifé 17 Entre lefquels il y awoit 10 adultes qui font morts après le baptefme. Des anciens Chreftiens qui dans cette nation estoient au nombre de 144. il en eft mort 27 auxquels nous auons fujet de Croire que Dieu a fait mifericorde: Les puants et les sakis qui fe font arreftez icy aupres de nire esglife pendant tout le Carefme venoient affiduement efcoutter nos inftructions et prier Dieu nous y auons baptifez fept de leurs Enfants

EXTRAICT D'VNE LETTRE DU PERE LOUIS ANDRE
ESCRITTE DE LA BAYE DE PUANTS
LE 20 APURIL 1676

L a Baye des Puants qui est le lieu de ma misfion comprend 6 nations Repanduës dans la profondeur et dans Les deux cofeuz de la baye elles font esloignées des vnes des autres plus ou moins Les vnes de 10 lieues dautres de 15 ou plus ce qui moblige D'Eftre tousjours en Campagne pendant Lefte en Canot pendant Lhyuer fur les glaces p'. les aller infturer les vns apres les autres Jay 4 a 500 xëns. dans cette baye depuis ma derniere Lettre du mois D'apuril de l'année paflée, j ay augmenté cette esglife par le baptefme de 45 perfonnes ce n'a pas efté fans beaucoup fouffrir de la part de ceux de ses barbares qui ne font pas xëns. vn d'eux m'a Brulé ma petite maifon que je mefois bafty proche de fon bourg il la fait peut eftre pour appaifer la douleur qu'il a recû de la mort de fes 2 Enfants qui furent tuez il y a quelque temps par vn fauauage vn de fes enfants estoit baptifé et nauoit que 3 ans Lautre qui ne l'Eftoit pas eftoit aage de 5 a 6 ans cœ je fus vn jour entré dans fa Cabanne et que je faifois faire les prieres
Extrait d'une lettre du Père André

La Baye des Pendants qui est le lieu de ma mission et dans les eaux tranquilles de la Baye, elles sont douces et calmes.

Le 20 avril 1772.

Comité des factions françaises.

Père, depuis ma dernière lettre, je pensais aller en campagne, mais je ne puis m'y rendre. Je vous envoie 1,500 livres de plus ce qui me laisse 9,500 livres de plus pour les frais de ma mission. Je vous envoie 5,000 livres de plus pour les frais de ma mission.

Dans la tranquillité de ce pays, je me sens calme et paisible. Je vous envoie 1,500 livres de plus pour les frais de ma mission. Je vous envoie 5,000 livres de plus pour les frais de ma mission.

Père, depuis ma dernière lettre, je pensais aller en campagne, mais je ne puis m'y rendre. Je vous envoie 1,500 livres de plus pour les frais de ma mission. Je vous envoie 5,000 livres de plus pour les frais de ma mission.

Père, depuis ma dernière lettre, je pensais aller en campagne, mais je ne puis m'y rendre. Je vous envoie 1,500 livres de plus pour les frais de ma mission. Je vous envoie 5,000 livres de plus pour les frais de ma mission.
disease; the hilinois made raids upon them, and Carried off others into captivity. During some visits that I paid to them I baptized 17, Among whom were 10 adults, who died after baptism. Of the old Christians in that tribe, who were 144 in number, 27 died, upon whom we have reason to Believe that God has had mercy. The puants and the sakis, who halted here near our church throughout Lent, came assiduously to listen to our instructions and to pray to God. We baptized seven of their Children.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF FATHER LOUIS ANDRÉ,
WRITTEN FROM THE BAY DE PUANTS ON
THE 20TH OF APRIL, 1676.

The Bay des Puants, where my mission is situated, comprises 6 tribes Scattered about the foot and along The two sides of the bay. They are more or less distant from one another—Some, 10 leagues; others, 15 or more. This compels me To Be always in the Field,—during The summer, in Canoes; during The winter, on the ice,—to go and instruct them, one after another. I have from 4 to 500 christians on this bay. Since my last Letter, in april of the past year, I have increased this church by the baptism of 45 persons, not without having much to endure from those among these barbarians who are not christians. One of them Burned my little house, which I had erected for myself near his village. He did so perhaps to allay the sorrow that he felt for the death of his 2 Children, who were killed some time ago by a savage. One of the children was baptized, and was only 3 years old; The other, who
tut proche des offements de fes enfans fans que je le fceuffe il me dit as tu de l'Esprit? je luy repon-
dis qu'en penfe tu? je penfe que tu n'en as pas, me dit il, mon enfant a esté baptife et a esté tué. Le luy
declaray que i'improuuois Entierremt cette action et que i'auois beaucoup blafmé l'assassin Ensuite
je luy parlé du bonheur de celuy qui auoit esté
baptifié de quoy il me parut affez fatisfait mais quand
je fus party il me laiffa pas de brufler ma Cabanne.
après auoir demeuré 16 jours avec cette nation qui
s'appelle La folle auoine et y auoir baptifié 6 enfants,
i'en party pour venir instruire vne autre nation qui n'a
point de nom francois, mais fe nomme en sauuage,
Otiasatatenon [Otiasaouate—con. MS.] Iy Restay 3
semaines et y donné le baptéme a 10 personnes
puis iadvancé plus auant dans la baye ou je baptisé
19 personnes Ensuite mEstant arréfé chez les
puants 12 Enfants Receurent le baptéme et vn vieill-
lard qui mourut peu apres Ie ne Rapporteray point
icy tous les troubles que le Diable m'a suscitte et
côe il seft feruy des impertinences de quelques sau-
uages pour fe vanger de la proye que je luy Enlevois
par ces Baptefmes
Nous auons vu [vu omitted—con. MS.] cette année
chez les puants 7 ou 8 nations neutres [8 families
d'une nation neutre—con. MS.] Entre nos Sauuages
et le nadoeffi qui font en guerre. on les appelle
aiaoïa ou mafcouteins nadoeffi, leur bourg qui eft à
200 lieues d'icy du Cofté de l'ouest eft fort grand
mais pauvre, puisque leurs plus grandes Richesses
font des peaux de bœufs et des Calumets Rouges Ils
parlent la langue des puants. Je leur ay [blank in
Was not, was 5 or 6 years of age. When I had entered his Cabin one day, and had prayers said,—quite close to the bones of his children, without knowing it,—he said to me: "Hast thou Sense?" I replied: "What thinkest thou of it?" "I think that thou hast none," he said to me, "my child was baptized and was killed." I assured him that I Entirely disapproved that deed, and that I had greatly blamed the murderer. Then I spoke to him of the happiness of the child who had been baptized. He seemed rather satisfied with this; but nevertheless, when I had gone, he burned my Cabin. After remaining 16 days with that tribe which is called folle Avoine [i.e., Menomonee], and baptizing 6 children there, I left to go and instruct another tribe which has no french name, but is called in the savage tongue Otiasawatenon. I Remained there 3 weeks, and administered baptism to 10 persons. Then I went farther up the bay, where I baptized 19 persons. Afterward, I stopped with the puants, where 12 Children Received baptism, as well as an old man who died not long after. I shall not Relate here all the obstacles that the Devil raised up against me, and how he availed himself of the effrontery of some savages to revenge himself for the prey that I Snatched from him through those Baptisms.

This year, we have among the puants 7 or 8 families from a nation who are neutral Between our Savages and the nadoessi, who are at war. They are called aiaoua, or nadoessi mascouteins. Their village, which lies 200 leagues from here Toward the west, is very large, but poor; for their greatest Wealth consists of ox-hides and of Red Calumets.
Canad. MS.; presché — con. MS.] I. C. Ils disent qu'ils n'ont aucune connaissance de la mer de Loüiet bien qu'ils soient à 12 journée au dela de la grande Rivière appelée Mississippi; mais ils assurent avoir vu des Sauvages qui disent avoir vu un grand lac fort esloigné du Côté du soleil Couchant dont l'Eaue est fort mauaïfe.

Le même Père André a fait quelques Remarques affez Curieuses sur les marées de la baye des puants ou elles se Reconnaissent sensiblement. Cette baye a plus de 30 lieues de long fur 7 ou 8 de large en quelques endroits elle Reçoit toutes les eaues du grand lac des Illinois ou bien elle les Envoie les Recevant de plusieurs Rivieres qui s'y déchargent. Il a dressé un journal tres exacte de marées d'huyer foubs les glaces et un autre des marées d'Est il a trouvé quelles sont tres dereiglee que dans LEspace de 24 heures tantoft il y a 2 marées pleines tantoft 3, tantost 4 que quand il ny en a que 2 tantost elles retardent tantost elles avancent. Il a remarqué le rapport quelles ont avec le cours de la lune. Il na pas cependant encore pu quelque foi qu'il y ait apporté dire juftement a quel Rond de vent est la lune Lors que la marée est pleine, accuère de ses inconstances il se fut estudié avec beaucoup de peines a Rechercher quelles peuvent être les causes de ces marées il estime quelles viennent du lac des Illinois plus toft que des vents qui peuvent de vray contribuer a l'inconstance de ces marées étant Euxmêmes extr[ord[in]airem]. inconstants dans cette baye il y a de plus Remarqué qu'il neft point de vent si violent qui Empêche la marée de monter et de descendre.
They speak the language of the puants. I preached Jesus Christ to them. They say that they have no knowledge of The western sea, although they live at a distance of 12 days' journey beyond the great River called Mississippi; but they assert that they have seen Savages who say that they have beheld a great lake very far away Toward the Setting sun, The Water whereof is very bad.

The same Father André has made some rather Curious Observations on the tides of the bay des puants, where they are perceptibly Felt. That bay is over 30 leagues long, by 7 or 8 in width in some places. It Receives all the waters of the great lake of the Illinois, or, rather, it Sends to the lake the waters that it Receives from several Rivers which discharge into it. He has drawn up a very accurate journal of the winter tides under the ice, and another of the Summer tides. He found that they were very irregular; that in The Space of 24 hours there were sometimes 2 full tides, sometimes 3, sometimes 4; that, when there are only 2, they delay at some periods, and at others they advance. He noticed their connection with the course of the moon. Notwithstanding all the care that he took, he has not been able to say exactly in what Quarter of the sky the moon is When the tide is full, owing to its vagaries. He has taken a great deal of trouble to Ascertain the causes of those tides. He considers that they come from the lake of the Illinois, rather than from the effect of the winds—which may, in truth, contribute to the Variableness of the tides, for they Themselves are exceedingly variable in that bay. He has further Remarked that there is no wind strong
pendant tout le temps qu'il regne qu'il est vray qu'il
l'altère et est cause quelle est basse lors quelle deuoit
estre haute et quelle recule ou aduance Extraor-
dinairem4. mais il ne faut [sc. fait?] quelle descende
toujours sans jamais monter ny quelle monte tous
jours sans jamais descendre quoy qu'il reigne plusieurs
jours de fuitte dans la meême force Enfin son
journal comprend tout ce que les Curieux peuuent
fouhaitter en ces matières

EXTRAIT D'VNE LETTRE DU PERE ANTHOINE SY[L]UY
ESCRITTE DES MASCOUTEINS OU NATION
DU FEU LE 6e. APURIL 1676

APRES plus de 300 lieues de Chemin depuis KebeK
me voila rendu en ce pays pour prendre soin de
cette mission. Ce bourg est Composé de 2 fortes de
peuples qui font de langue Entierrem1. differente, à
fcauoir de ceux qu'on appelle Miamis avec 6 nations
de fauages et de ceux qui fe nomment les mascou-
teins qui ont auflly 5 ou 6 autres nations avec eux en
forte que je me trouve au milieu de plusieurs milliers
de fauages a instruire

Iay trouué icy 36 Chreftiens adultes, 126 Enfants
baptifez. sitoît que je fus arriué iallay faluer les
anciens, apres quoy je commancay LExercice de ma
Charge, m'occupant a faire les prières aux fauages
et a les instruire fur les myfteres de noftre Religion.
Le concours du monde est tous jours grand autour de
fire chapelle les infidèles y viennent auflly bien
que les fidèles les vns par Curiosité les autres pour
prier Dieu Iay Donné le baptefme a 5 Enfants et a
4 adultes pour commancer a augmenter cette nouuelle
enough to Prevent the tide from rising and falling throughout the time while it prevails; that it is true that the wind affects it, and is the cause of its being low when it should be high; and that it ebbs and flows to an Extraordinary degree. But the wind does not make it always fall without ever rising again, nor does it always rise without ever falling, even when the wind prevails with the same force for several consecutive days. In fine, his journal contains everything that the Curious may desire in regard to such matters.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF FATHER ANTHOINE SYLVY, WRITTEN AMONG THE MASCOUTEINS, OR FIRE NATION, APRIL 6, 1676.

After a Journey of over 300 leagues from Kebek, here I am, having come to this country to take charge of this mission. This village is Made up of 2 different peoples, who speak Entirely different languages—namely, those who are called Miamis, with 6 tribes of savages; and those who call themselves the mascouteins, who also have 5 or 6 other tribes with them, so that I find myself in the midst of many thousand savages to be instructed.

I found here 36 adult Christians, and 126 baptized Children. As soon as I arrived here, I went to salute the elders, after which I began The Duties of my Office,—occupying myself in making the savages pray, and in instructing them in the mysteries of our Religion. There is always a great concourse of people around our Chapel. The infidels come, as well as the believers,—the former out of Curiosity, the latter to pray to God. I have Administered
esglise. des anciens Chrétiens le plus Remarquable est vn nommé Ioseph qui maintient sa famille dans le Christianisme. Il arriva dernièrement un accident [a ce pauvre hôte — *con. MS.*] qui me surprit beaucoup pendant que je disais la messe [à] laquelle il assista fort deuotement car cœ je fus a la confecration et que l'esfeuis la sainte hostie il tomba fubitement dans une telle confusion qu'il parroissoit cœ un possédé on le fit Cependant Revenir a lui et après la messe voulant sçauoir la Cause de cet accident je fus bien confolé d'apprendre qu'il ny en auoit point d'autre que la Crainte respectueuse que ce bon x'en. auoit de cet auguste mistero. Il a une satisfaction particulière d'Etre auprès des missionnaires Il estoit toujours a me demander de petites prières et oraïsons jaculatoriales accommodées à ses besoins comment parleray je a Dieu me disoit-il, mon père Enseigne moy ce que je lui demanderay pour mon fils qui est allé a la guerre, et semblables Choses Il me priaït souvent que je lui fisse dire un petit Chapelet composé de 7 ou 8 mots seulement et il le disoit avec une application si particulière qu'il me donnait de la deuotion et me Caïtoy un plaisir nonpareil Ce me ferayt une extreme consolation si ien auois beaucoup de semblables. Dieu me les donnera quand il lui plaira

EXTRAICT D'VNE LETTRE DU P. PIERSON ESCRITTE DE S'T. IGNACE A MISSIMILIMAKINAC DANS LE LAC HURON LE 25E. APURIL 1676

Dieu a donné jusques à présent a ma mission des hurons de Tionontate, et donne encore tous les jours tant de bénédictions que jay de la satisfaction
baptism to 5 Children and 4 adults, by way of commencing to increase this new church. Of the older Christians the most Remarkable is one named Joseph, who maintains his family in the Christian life. An accident that greatly surprised me, happened recently to this poor man, while I was saying mass, at which he was very devoutly assisting. For, when I was at the consecration and was elevating the sacred host, he suddenly fell into such convulsions that he seemed like one possessed. He was, However, Brought to himself; and after mass, when I wished to know the Cause of that accident, I was greatly consoled on learning that it was none other than the respectful Awe that the good christian felt at that august mystery. He feels a special satisfaction in being near the missionaries. He was ever asking me for short prayers and ejaculatory orisons, suited to his needs. "How shall I speak to God?" he would say; "my father, Teach me what I should ask from him for my son, who has gone to war;" and other similar Things. He often begged that I should make him say a short Rosary, consisting of 7 or 8 words only; and he said it with such special attention and affection that he inspired me with devotion, and Gave me unequaled pleasure. It would be an exceeding consolation to have many neophytes like him. God will give me them whenever it shall please him.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF FATHER PIERSON, WRITTEN FROM ST. IGNAE, AT MISSIMILIMAKINAC ON LAKE HURON, ON THE 25TH OF APRIL, 1676.

God has hitherto granted, and still grants every day, so many blessings to my huron mission of Tionontate, that I have the satisfaction of seeing
de voir croître cette petite église doucement en nombre et fortement en la foi. Elle a augmenté cette année de 45 Enfants et de quelques adultes que jay baptisé. je passe fous silence quantité de belles actions que je pourrais Rapporter pour dire en guri que la foi sEstably fi bien avec la grace de N. S. que jay grand sujet de le Louer et de le benir. Je supprie V. R. de le Remercier pour moy.

Depuis que les médecins jongleurs mont donné il y a plus de 2 ans paroles Dabandonner leurs jongleries et superstitions accoustumées ils ne l ont plus fait. Il y a encore bien quelques abus parmy les infidèles que nous tachions Dieu aydant Dabolir et DExterminer Entièrement Les Iroquois et les Sonnontsans [sc. Iroquois de Sonnontouan—con. MS.] font venus icy cet hyuer en Ambaßade et ont fait de grands présents a nos hurons fous pretexte de fe vouloir ioindre a eux pour aller Ensemble Combattre les Nadouffiens [Nadoiffious—con. MS.] auex qui ils font en guerre mais nous Craignons bien que fous cette belle apparence ils ne Cachent un autre dessein qui eft dattirer en leur pais tous nos fauvages ce qui feroit fans doubt la Ruine de cette eglise. Je prie N. S. quil Detourne ce malheur.

Ce que nous pouuons Extraire des Lettres du P. Gabriel Druillette est qu'il y a eu cette année plus de 50 baptêmes dans lEglise de Ste. Marie du Sault et de celles du Pere Pierre Bailloquette qui fait mission volante dans tout le Lacq huron et dans celuy des Nipisiriniens à diverses nations qui y habittent eft quen vne seule incursion dvn mois il a baptisé 50 enfans auec des marques admirables de la conduite de Dieu.
this little church gradually increase in number and grow strong in faith. It has been augmented this year by 45 Children and some 47 adults, whom I have baptized. I pass over in silence many noble actions which I might Relate, to state that, in general, the faith is becoming so well Established with the grace of Our Lord, that I have great reason to Praise him and bless his name. I beg Your Reverence to Thank him for me.

Ever since the medicine-men and jugglers gave me their word, more than 2 years ago, To abandon their customary juggleries and superstitions, they have no longer had recourse to them. There are still, it is true, among the infidels some errors which we shall endeavor, with God's help, Completely To abolish and Exterminate. The Iroquois from Sonnontwan came here this winter on an Embassy, and gave valuable presents to our hurons, under the pretext of wishing to join them that they might go Together to Fight the Nadoussiens, with whom they are at war. But we greatly Fear that under that specious semblance they Conceal another design, which is to lure all our savages to their country; and that would, without doubt, be the Ruin of this church. I pray Our Lord to Avert that calamity from us.

What we can Extract from the Letters of Father Gabriel Druillette is, that he has had this year more than 50 baptisms in the Church of ste. Marie du Sault; and from those of Father Pierre Bailloquette,—who carries on a flying mission throughout the Lake huron country and in that of the Nipissiriniens, to the various tribes dwelling there,—that, during a single expedition of a month's duration, he baptized
fur le salut de ces innocents. Enfin de celles du Père nouvelle est que Depuis vn an il y a eu dans la mission de st. Ignace 140 Algonkins baptiséz parmy lesquels il s'y trouve 10 adultes
50 children, with wonderful tokens of God's guidance regarding the salvation of those innocents. We learn, finally, from the letters of Father nouvelle, that within a year, in the mission of St. Ignace, 140 Algonkins have been baptized, among whom are 10 adults.
Journal Du Dernier hyuernement Du Pere
Henry nouvel Superieur des mis-
sions des 8ta8acs

EXTRAIT D’VNE LETTRE DU MESME PERE DATTÉE DE
LANCIEN PAIS DES SACHIS PROCHE LE LACQ
ERIÉ LE 1er. IOUR DE IANUIER 1676

A

PRES auoir Donné [sc. demandé—con. MS.] à
N. S. nos estrennes, en le priant de nous appli-
qucr Les merittes de fon fang et [de] fon nom
tres adorable et fur nous et fur toutes nos missions je
prends Les moments que je peux au milieu des tra-
vaux de mon hyuernem1. pour Rendre conte a V
R de la mission don Dieu nous [m’—con. MS.] a
voulu charger cet hyuer. Ceux de la nation des Ami-
couets ou du Castor passant par noftre maifon de st.
Ignace me declarerent quils alloient tous hyuerner
Enfemble vers le lac Erié et me demanderent vn
missionnaire pour les accompagner je moffris moy
mefme a eux pour les fuivre partout ou ils iroient.
Ils prirent le [blank in Canad. MS.; devant—con. MS.]
et moy je partis le 8e. 9bre auc 2 francois fans autre
Guide que la Carthe que nous auions fait [sur leur
raport—con. MS.]

Nous auons Nauigé Durant 8 iours tantoft a 1Eſt
tantoft au fueft passant presque Toujours par de tres
mechants pais fans Riuiere et fans aucun beau bois,
on l’on ne voit que des petits sapins et autres
mechants arbres dont toutes les terres font toutes
Journal Of the Last winter mission Of Father henry nouvel, Superior of the mis-
sions of the Outawacs.


AFTER asking Our Lord for our new-year's gifts, by entreating him to apply The merits of his blood and of his most adorable name to us and to all our missions, I seize Such moments as I can amid the labors of my winter's occupation to Render an account to Your Reverence of the mission with which God has been pleased to charge me this winter. Those of the Amicouets or Beaver nation who passed by our house of st. Ignace, told me that they were all going to winter Together near lake Erie and they asked me for a missionary to accompany them. I offered myself to follow them whithersoever they might go. They set out ahead of me; and I left on the 8th of November with 2 frenchmen, and with no other Guide than the Map that we had drawn in accordance with their reports.

We Navigated For 8 days — sometimes to the East, sometimes to the southeast, passing nearly Always by very poor lands, without Rivers and without any fine timber; one sees there nothing but small firs and other wretched trees with which the whole coun-
try is entirely Covered. After 10 days' navigation
Chargées après 10 jours de naufrage je Rancontre vne Cabanne de certains fauuiages nommé pennengts mariez a des Algonkin[e]s que jay vü autrefois a tadoußiac et a Syllery. Comme elles font Chrestiennes et leurs enfants baptifiez, elles tefmoignerent bien de la ioye de rencontrer fi inopinément vn missionnaire quelques auoient autrefois veu a plus de 400 lieues de la je neus pas moins de ioye quelles de leurs rendre tous les offices de mon ministère. Nous partïfmes Enfemble dès le lendemain, et allant vers le sud nous trouuafmes tout vn autre pais quantité de grands Chefnes, Erables et autres Excellent bois, mfême de beaux pommiers ou les hurons et les Algonkins ne manquent pas de faire bonne prouifion

A ñire 12e. iournée ayant Changé de rond de vent vers le furouefl nous arriuafmes dans des païs maref-cageux ou nous enfmes bien de la peine a trouver Gifte, nous y fuïmes fi mal que preffez dailleurs par le mauuails temps nous en Deslogeafmes des le lende- main matin pour nous jetter dans le fond d'vn autre [sc. ance—con. MS.] où nous ne fuïmes pas mieux. Iy eu neamoins la conolation dy trouuer vne autre Cabanne Doupenengts mariez a des Nipifiriniennes que ieus le moyen d'instruire. Le lendemain eftant party dvn temps fort couuert de brouillards, nous nous iettafmes dans vn ane ou la pluye et le tonnerre nous arrefterent vn jour mais vn vent de Nord eft [sc. Nordouest—con. MS.] refroidit Tellement lair la nuit fuiuant que lance eftoit toute glacée nous demeurafsmes cœ en prifon pendant 6 jours fans esperance de pouoir paffer outre, iufqua ce que nous eftant addreffez a la tres s[e]. Vierge Immaculée par L'Intercessió de s†. Ignace et de s† F. Xauier... elle
I came upon a cabin of some savages called pennengous [Openangoes], married to some Algonkin women whom I had formerly seen at Tadoussac and at Syllery. As these women are Christians and their children are baptized, they manifested great joy at meeting so unexpectedly a missionary whom they had formerly seen more than 400 leagues from there. I felt no less joy than they, in performing for them all the functions of my ministry. We started together the very next day, and going toward the south, we came to a wholly different country, wherein were many lofty Oaks and Maples, and abundance of other excellent timber; there were even fine apple-trees, from which the hurons and Algonkins fail not to secure ample supplies.

On the 12th day of our journey, after changing our direction to the southwest, we came to swampy lands, where we had great trouble in finding a lodging-place. We were so uncomfortable there that—being compelled thereto, moreover, by bad weather—we broke camp on the following morning, to retire to a recess in a cove, wherein we were no better off. I had, nevertheless, the consolation of finding there another cabin of oupenengous, married to some Nipissirinien women, whom I had an opportunity to instruct. On the following day, after starting in very foggy weather, we took refuge in a cove where the rain and thunder detained us for a day. But a northwest wind so chilled the air the following night that the cove was frozen over. We remained there as in a prison for 6 days, without any hope of going farther—until, after we had addressed ourselves to the most blessed Virgin Immaculate through the intercession of St. Ignatius and of St. Francis.
nous inspira de porter nos Canots et tout notre Bagage dans un Îlet qui estoit tout proche et [sc. ou — con. MS.] fendant la glace deuant nous, nous nous Embarquâmes heureusement.

Le Lendemain 1er. de Decembre nous quittâmes le lacq p'. Entrer dans une belle Riuier de la navigation est bien plus douce, Lhyuer qui s'approchait nous obligeoit à faire diligence et cœ nous aduan-
cions de toute nos forces nous ne prîmes pas garde a un bras de Riuier dans laquelle nous deuions Entrer pour fuire noltre Route, Cela nous obligea a Retrouner fur nos pas pour aller Coucher au Cabannage que nous auions quittez; mais ce fut par rne prouidence divine affin dy pouuoir Celebrire La messe [sc. feste — con. MS.] de s'. F Xauier en bonne Com-
pagnie, ayant trouuè en ce lieu la plusieurs hurons xens. qui affisterent au s'. Sacrifice de la messe. Le Lendemain iarrive au Cabannage que venoient de quitter les fauvages qui je Cherchois et avec qui je debuois hyuerner Iy vis des marques de la bonne Chasse quils auoient fait. Les Despouille des ours, des Cheureux et des cocqs d'Indes quils auoient tuez des brochets et autres poiffons quils auoient pris, Cela refjouet nos gens; mais ie fus obligè [sc. bien afflige — con. MS.] de voir un grand Chien pendu au hault dune perche peinte qui estoit vn Sacrifice fait au soleil nous Renuerfîmes tout Brîsâmes la perche iettafîmes le Chien a la riuier avec la peau de la teste dvn ours extraordinairement grand et affreux qui estoit aussy immolé apres quoy nous nous misîmes a genoux pour demander pardon a Dieu et le prier pour ceux de ces pauures fauvages qui neftant pas encore xens. Reconnoissoient dans le soleil vne diuinitè a laquelle ils.
Xavier, she inspired us with the idea of carrying our Canoes and all our Baggage to an Islet close by; there, breaking the ice in front of us, we Embarked successfully.

On the Following day, the 1st of December, we left the lake to Enter a fine River, where navigation is much easier. The approach of winter compelled us to be diligent; and, while we pushed on as fast as we could, we paid no heed to a branch of a River which we had to Enter to follow our Route. This forced us to Retrace our steps, in order to Sleep at the Camping-place that we had left; but it was through a divine providence, in order that we might be able to Celebrate The feast of st. Francis Xavier—in a large Company, for we found in that place several christian hurons, who assisted at the holy sacrifice of the mass. On the Following day, I arrived at the Camp just abandoned by the savages whom I was Seeking, and with whom I was to spend the winter. I saw evidences of the successful Hunt that they had had: the Remains of the bears, the Deer, and the Turkeys that they had killed, and of the pike and other fish that they had taken. This caused our people to rejoice; but I was much grieved to see a large Dog suspended at the top of a painted pole, as a sacrifice to the sun. We Overturned everything, Broke the pole, and cast the Dog into the river, with the scalp of an extraordinarily large and hideous bear which had also been immolated. After that, we knelt to ask pardon of God and to pray for those among the poor savages who, because they were not yet christians, Acknowledged in the sun a divinity to whom they addressed themselves in their needs. On the 4th of december, we reached a place
s'adressesoient dans leurs besoins. Le 4e. xbre nous arriuaîmes en vn lieu ou la riuiere fe couppe en 2 branches ceft proprement le pais des sakis tres aduantageux pour la Chaffe. Il y a toutes fortes de bestes Cerfs, Cheureux, ours Chats fauauages et autres, le Gibier y eft en abondance on y voit de grandes Campagnes de pomiers fauauages et [de] noyers tres hauts dont les noix font plus grosses que celles de france, elles font Longues et semblables a des oranges mediocres, Sur le bord de cette Riuierre nous auons vu certains arbres extraordinairements beaux; Ils font plus hauts et plus grands que les Chefnes, tout touffus, et ont LEfscorce faite en forme dEcaille cो les feuilles eftoient toutes tombées, nous auonss vٯ que les fruits qu'ils portent. Ils font tous ronds et pendent aux branches ausquels ils tiennent par de petites queûes Longues du doigt

Continuant ñre Route dans vn bras de la Riuierre sans Rancontrer ny fault ny Rapide. Enfin le 7e. Decembre, vueille de LImmaculée conception de la sê. Vierge nous arriuaîmes au lieu de Lhyuernement Iy trouuay les fauauages qui mattendoient avec Impatience et qui me Recuerent auç bien de la ioye. ñre Cabanne fut bientoft dreffée aussy bien que la Chapelle. 3 billes dvn grand Chefne en furent le fondement, fur lesquelles on LEfsleua en forme de berceau, le paué les murailles et les voutes neftoient que dEcorce ou N S a pris plaisir deftre honnoré pendant tout L'hyuer peut eftre plus que dans ces somptueux Edifices de l'Europe. Dez le foir de mon arriuée ie fus dans toutes les Cabannes, pour dispofer les fauauages a la feste du Lendemain et pour
where the river divides into 2 branches. This, properly speaking, is the country of the sakis which is very advantageous as regards Hunting. There are all sorts of animals—Stags, Deer, bears, Wild-cats, and others; and there is an abundance of Game. There are great Tracts covered with wild apple-trees, and lofty walnut-trees whose nuts are larger than those in France; they are Long, and like medium-sized oranges. On the banks of that River we saw some extraordinarily fine trees. They are taller and larger than Oaks, and of very bushy growth; and Their Bark resembles Scales. As the leaves had all fallen, we could see only the fruit that they bear; these are round, and hang down from the branches, to which they are suspended by slender stalks as Long as one's finger.

Continuing our Route along a branch of the River, without Meeting either falls or Rapids, we Finally on the 7th of December, the vigil of The Immaculate conception of the blessed Virgin, arrived at Our wintering-place. There I found the savages, who awaited me with Impatience, and who Received me with much joy. Our Cabin was soon erected, and also the Chapel. The foundation consisted of 3 logs from a great Oak, on which the Chapel was Built in the shape of a bower; the floor, the walls, and the ceiling were of Bark only. In it Our Lord took pleasure in being honored throughout The winter, probably more than in the sumptuous Edifices of Europe. On the very evening of my arrival, I went into all the Cabins to prepare the savages for the feast of the Morrow, and to commence our mission under the favorable auspices of the glorious virgin.

I cannot Explain the Consolation that I felt, on
commencer notre mission sous les auspices favorables de la glorieuse vierge

Je ne peux pas Expliquer la Conolation que ieus le lendemain de Celebrer nos adorables mystères dans fire Chapelle, en vn lieu si esloigné au milieu de ces grandes forets et dy administrer les sacraments à ceux qui en estoient dignes

O Vocation en ces Chere missions que tu es pre-tieufe! parmy tes peines et fatigues que tu Caches de trefors. O que Le feu pere Marquette d’heureuse memoire, qui est mort assez proche d’icy a eu raifon de soblier par vœu a ne quitter jamais ces Rudes mais aymables missions que lors que la stœ. obeissance Len retireroit. Dieu luy a accordé la grace d’y mourir o quel bonheur! Depuis ce temps la ieus le moyen de dire tous les jours la messe ou tous nos fauudages assistèrent selon que leurs Chaffe le pouuoit permettre et D’Infruire plus commodement que je ne faifois dans les Cabannes

Dieu a voulu fe ferior de cette Chapelle d’Ecorce pour y operer des guerifons extraordinaires; outre celle de 2 Enfants qui furent deliiurez d’un flux de fang apres quelq. prieres, je marque icy feulemment 2 guerifons dans lefquelles N. S. a fait voir combien il agreoit que nous nous adreffions a la stœ. Vierge et a fes stœs. pour obtenir ce que nous luy demandons

Vn jeune garçon de 10 a 11 ans nommé François estant bien bas d’un mal de têste et d’une grosse fièvre fut amené par fa grande mere en fire Chapelle. cette bonne femme, pleine de Confiance me dit je t’amene mon petit fils malade je nay recours qua la priere pour fa guerifon, il a deja esté Guery vne fois, par ce moyen, iesper que lila fera
the following day, in Celebrating our adorable mysteries in our Chapel in so remote a spot in the midst of these great forests, and in administering the sacraments therein to those who were worthy of them.

O Vocation to these Beloved missions, how precious art thou! What treasures thou Concealest amid thy troubles and thy fatigues! Oh, how right was The late father Marquette of happy memory, who died close by here, in binding himself by a vow never to leave these Arduous but lovable missions except when holy obedience should withdraw Him from them. God granted him the grace of dying there. Oh, what happiness! From that time I had the opportunity every day to say mass, at which all our savages assisted whenever their Hunting permitted, and Of giving Instructions more conveniently than I did in the Cabins.

It was God's will to use that Bark Chapel for the purpose of working extraordinary cures. In addition to those of 2 Children who were relieved from a bloody flux after some prayers had been said, I shall mention here only 2 cures in which Our Lord showed how pleased he was at our addressing ourselves to the blessed Virgin and to his saints to obtain what we asked from him.

A young boy 10 or 11 years of age, named francois, who was very low with a pain in his head and a violent fever, was brought to our Chapel by his grandmother. The good woman, who was full of Confidence, said to me: "I bring thee my grandson who is sick; I have recourse solely to prayer for his cure. He has already been Cured once by that means; I hope that he will be cured once more." Her prayer was granted, for, after I had read a Gospel
encore. elle a esté exaucée car après que ieus recité fur luy vn Euangile a la fin de la messe il fut parfaitement guery et le Lendemain je le vis fans aucun mal Vne pareille grace fut accordée a vne femme infidelle que fon mary Missilahki de nation amena icy du quartier d’ou estoient ces compatriottes. elle estoit bien malade, côte ie le reconnut dez le foir de fon arriue que je la fus viüter. Je luy donné vn peu de Theriaque et je me mis a LInstruire pour la disposer au baptefme, je continuay mes instructions pendant 3 jours et côte je vis que fon mal ne relaschoit point ieus vne forte pensée, de LInuiter a auoir recours a vn remède furnaturel qui estoit de prendre pendant 3 jours dans vn peu d’Eaue de la poudre que jauois de la grotte de Mârefe ou St. Ignace a fait fa penitence et apres auoir Inuoqué 5 fois le nom de JESVS et 5 fois le nom de fa sîe. Mere, priant ce grand fainct de luy obtenir fa sainté et la grace des tres baptifées elle fut exaucée et fe trouua parfaitement guerie elle vint 3 jours apres en fire Chapelle remercier N S et receuoir le sîe. baptefme.

Nous celebrafmes la fefte de Noel avec bien de la deuotion ayant fait vne petite Creiche a Coife de fire autel nos xens. y vinrent a mynuet et pendant le jour firent retentir ces forefts de leurs Cantiques a Lhonneur de JESVS nouveau nay, quelle joye pour nous et pendant la messe de mynuet et pendant la messe du jour de voir LEnfant JESVS reconnu et adoré par des fauuages en ce pais ou le demon auoit si long temps reigné

Ma miffion ne fe bornoit pas aux fauuages qui estoient Cabannez avec moy mais je lEstendois par
over him at the end of mass, he was completely cured; and on the following day I saw him, free from all sickness. A similar grace was granted to an infidel woman whose husband, one of the Mississaki nation, brought her hither from the quarter where his countrymen were. She was very ill, as I found on the very evening of her arrival, when I went to visit her. I gave her a little Theriac, and set to work to instruct her, in order to prepare her for baptism. I continued my instructions during 3 days; and, as I saw no improvement in her disease, I was strongly impelled to urge her to have recourse to a supernatural remedy. This was, to take during 3 days, in a little water, some powder that I had from the grotto of Manresa, where St. Ignatius performed his penance. Then, after invoking 5 times the name of Jesus, and 5 times the name of his holy Mother, and begging that great saint to obtain the restoration of her health and the grace of being baptized, her prayer was granted, and she was completely cured. She came 3 days afterward to our Chapel, to thank Our Lord and to receive holy baptism.

We celebrated the festival of Christmas with much devotion. We made a small cradle beside our altar, to which our Christians came at midnight; and during the day they made the forest resound with their Hymns in honor of the new-born Jesus. What joy it was for us, both during midnight mass and during the morning mass, to see the Child Jesus acknowledged and adored by the savages of this country, where the demon had so long reigned.

My mission was not confined to the savages who were encamped with me, but I extended it by excursions to those who were hunting in the
des excursions jusqu'à ceux qui faisaient leurs Chasses aux Environns. Je partis pour cela le 29 de Décembre, afin d'aller au Costier [sc. quartier — con. MS.] des nipissiriniens 8 ou 10 lieues dans le bois les faire prier et les instruire ; je vis dans ce voyage le grand dégâst de bois que font les Castors dans les pays où ils ne font pas Chassez. Je trouvai grand nombre de leurs Cabanes faites à divers Etages, avec une industrie qui nous fit admirer l'adresse et la force de ces animaux pour couper de gros arbres avec les dents pour les traîner et les ajuster si adroitement, qu'ils y font très commodément logez.

Je fis vne 2e. Excursion Jusque chez les Misissakis a quelque journées de fire demeure, le froid estoit alors très violent s'Était vers le mois de Janvier. Les nuits fortut Extremement Rudes nous donnerent de Riches occasions de Gagner quelques Choses pour le Ciel Iarriué enfin chez ses faunages & je fus auffytoft vûsiter les Cabanes et voir ce qu'il y avoit a faire pour le Christianisme ! y trouvai vn malade a instruire et 3 Enfants nouveaux nées a baptiser. Je passé quelques jours a faire le Catéchisme a Enseigner de Cabanne en Cabanne et a préparer quelques Cathecumenes au baptême.

Je fis encore quelques autres Courtes après lesquelles m'effant rendu au lieu de fire hyurnement, je trouvai qu'vn Cathecumene malade avoit eu recours au soleil, par sacrifice d'vn Chien qu'il y avoit Immolé l'attachant au hault d'une haute [longue—con. MS.] parce je luy fis la reprimande qu'il meritait et à ceux qui avoient coopéré à cette Impieté, ausquels iordonay pour reparer cette faute de faire vne grande Croix et de la planter fur le bord de la
Neighborhood. With that object, I started on the 29th of December to go to the nipissiriniens 8 or 10 leagues away in the forest, to make them pray and to instruct them. On that journey I saw the great damage caused to the timber by the Beavers, in the sections of the country where they are not Hunted. I found a great many of their Lodges several Stories high, built with an industry that causes us to admire the skill and energy of those animals in cutting large trees with their teeth, in dragging them, and in fitting them together in so adroit a manner that they are very comfortably lodged.

I made a 2nd Excursion as Far as the Misissakis, a few days' journey from our residence. The cold was then very severe; it Was about the month of January; The nights especially, which were Exceedingly Cold, gave us Abundant opportunities of Gaining Something for Heaven. At last I reached those savages, and I went at once to visit the Cabins, and to see what could be done there for Christianity. I found there a sick man to instruct, and 3 new-born Children to baptize. I spent some days in teaching the Catechism, in going from Cabin to Cabin to give Instructions, and in preparing some Catechumens for baptism.

I also made some other Trips, after which I proceeded to our winter quarters, when I found that a sick Catechumen had had recourse to the sun by sacrificing a Dog, which he had Immolated thereto by suspending it from the top of a long pole. I reprimanded him as he deserved, and also those who had participated in that Impious act. I ordered them, as a reparation for that sin, to make a large Cross, and to plant it on the bank of the river in
riuiere vis a vis de la Chapelle ce qu ils firent; et
apres que je les eus benitte, tous les coupables vinrent
faire repenton a I. C. et demanderent pardon a Dieu
le reconnaissant pour le maistre absolu et le Souue-
rain Seign. de toutes les Creatures et particulièrement
du soleil qu il n'a crée que pour nos visages apres quoy
tous les xens. saluer la Croix en Chantant en leur
langue O CRUX AVE Iay Continué dans mes
fonctions iusques a la my mars instruisant les infidelles
Disposant les cathecumenes au baptefme et baptifant
les enfants et les adultes que iay trouué dignes de
cet sacrament. Enfin la faifon propre de fié Retour
sapprochant je mis fin a Cette mission d'hyuer par
vn Remerciement solemnel que je fis faire a Dieu
par tous nos fauages de ce quils auoient passé si
deoutement tout cet hyuer et dans labondance de la
Chakfe que Dieu leurs auoit donné ils reconnurent
aiement la grandeur de ce bienfait par la comparai-
fon de ceux qui neftoient pas de fié bande, car nous
auons appris que des fauages des missiffakis qui
s Estoient separes de nous pour aller faire leur Chaffe
a quelque journee d'ou nous etions il y en a eu 65
morts de faim, ma confolation dans ce desastre a este
que parmy eux il y auoit bien des enfans et quelques
adultes qui estoient baptifez
Voila mon R. P. le succez de mon hyuernement
pendant lequel fi j ay eu quelque Chose a souffrir
pour le salut de ses pauures fauages ce na pas esté
fans auoir ressenti beaucoup de ioye et de confo-
lacion de voir N. S. tant honnoré dans ce pais ou
jamais il n auoit esté glorifié par aucune Creature
Raifonable
front of the Chapel. This they did; and, after I had blessed it, all the guilty ones came to make reparation to Jesus Christ, and to ask pardon from God. They acknowledged him as the absolute master and Sovereign Lord of all Created things, and especially of the sun, which he has created solely for our use. After that, all the christians saluted the Cross by Singing _O CRUX AVE_ in their own language. I Continued to perform my duties until the middle of march, instructing the infidels, Preparing the catechumens for baptism, and baptizing the children and adults whom I found worthy of that sacrament. Finally, as the season that was suitable for our Return approached, I concluded That winter mission by a solemn Thanksgiving, which I caused all our savages to offer unto God because they had passed the whole of that winter so devoutly, and in the abundance of Game that God had given them. They readily acknowledged the greatness of that benefaction, by comparing their fortune with that of their countrymen who were not of our band; for we learned that among the mississaki savages, who Had separated from us to go Hunting at a distance of some days' journey from where we were, 65 had died of hunger. In that disaster, it has been my consolation that among the number there were many children and some adults who were baptized.

Such, my Reverend Father, has been the success of my winter mission, during which, if I have had to suffer to some Extent for the salvation of these poor savages, it has not been without experiencing much joy and consolation in seeing Our Lord so honored in this country, where he had never been glorified by any Creature endowed with Reason.
De la Mission des Abnakis a Syllery

La Guerre que les peuples fauvaques parmi lesquels les Anglois demeurent, ont avec eux, a donné occasion à cette mission, on a déjà fait le sujet de cette Guerre mais on en [n']avoir pas encore bien appris le succès qui a été tres défavantageux et tres funeste aux Anglois par leur imprudence car au lieu de vouloir se vanger uniquement d'unue nation particulière nommée des onnonhaganis qui se sont encolté contre eux, Ils ont attaqué vniuerefellement toutes les nations des fauvaques qui les Environnent et qui font en tres grand nombre L'Extraordre. mepris quils fairoient de ces peuples quils ont traité de tout temps fort Rigoureufement leurs faifoit Croire quil leur feroit tres facile ou de les destruire Entierrement, ou de les reduire en tel etat quils ne pourroient plus Craindre d'aucuns d'Entreux vne pareille Reuoltte, mais ils se font trouuez bien elsoignez de leurs pretentions, Car ils ne les ont presque jamais attaquez quils n'en ayent esté repoussez avec de tres grands défavantages jufque la pourvne fois de 400 soldats Anglois il en reuint a grande peine 7 ou 8; outre qu'une partie du pays quils habitent a esté fascagée, plusieurs villages ont esté pillez Defruits et bruléez, et quantité d'anglois de l'un et de Lautre sexe ont estez massacrez ou faits esclaues par ces barbares

Dieu a Tiré sa gloire de ces malheurs et il s'Est feruy de cette guerre cœ dvn moyen pour faire
Of the Mission of the Abnakis at Syllery.

The War that these savage people, among whom the English dwell, wage against them has given rise to this mission. We already knew the cause of the War, but we had not yet had positive news of the result, which has been very disadvantageous and very disastrous to the English, through their own imprudence. For, instead of endeavoring to revenge themselves only upon a single nation called the onnonrhaganis, who had revolted against them, they attacked without exception all the savage tribes who surround them, and who are very numerous. The extraordinary contempt in which they held those peoples, whom they have ever treated very harshly, led them to believe that it would be very easy, either to destroy them utterly, or to reduce them to such a condition that they would never again have to fear a similar revolt among any of them. But they have found themselves much hindered in asserting their claims, for they have hardly ever attacked the savages without being repelled with very heavy loss. So far has this gone that, on one occasion, out of 400 English soldiers barely 7 or 8 returned; in addition to this, a portion of the country that they inhabit was sacked; several villages were pillaged, destroyed, and burned; and many English of both sexes were massacred or made slaves by those barbarians.

God has derived his glory from those misfortunes, and has employed that war as a means for making
connoître L'Évangile à une partie de ces nations sauvages à qui les Anglais non seulement ne lannoncoient pas, mais encore ne souffroit pas quon lannoncaft. Cest ce qui paroîtra dans une lettre du Père Jacques Vaultier qui a foîn de la mission algonkine à Sillery.

EXTRAICT D'UNE LETTRE DU PERE IACQUES VAILTIER ESCRITTE DE SYLLERY LE 1er. IANVIER 1677

Des le commencement de la guerre que les abnakis ont eu auec les Anglois plusieurs d'Entre eux en apprehendant Les fuittes fe Refolurent de fe Retirer dans le pays habité par les français et de sapprocher ainsy sans y penser de leur bonheur en sapprochant des missionnaires qui neuffent pas pû les aller trouver dans leurs pais. Deux nations principalement, a fcauoir celle qui fe nomme des Sokokis et celle des Abnakis Exécuterent ce deffein, et fe mirent en Chemin vers le commencement de Lannée 1675. Les Sokokis prirent la Route des trois Rivières ou ils fe font habituez et les abnakis dont on parlera vniquement dans cette Relation fe Retirerent en ce lieu appelé Sillery qui fut autrefois fi Celebre par les missions algonkines, ils y arriuerent au milieu du prinptemps de Lannée 1676 apres auoir souffert pendant Lhuyer une famine fi estrange que plufieurs d'entreux en moururent. Ils ne s y furent pas pluftoft establis quon leur parla de leur salut et des miferes de fiire Religion. L'Ex- treme froideur Dame qui est naturelle a tous les fauvages Leurs Idées grossières et tout a fait esloignez de ce quon leur presche, leur vie Libertine fort
The Gospel known to a portion of those savage tribes—to whom the English not only did not announce it, but even did not allow it to be announced. This will appear in a letter from Father Jacques Vaultier, who has charge of the algonkin mission at Sillery.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF FATHER JACQUES VAULTIER, WRITTEN FROM SYLLERY ON THE 1ST OF JANUARY, 1677.

At the very beginning of the war that the abnakis have waged with the English, many of them, dreading Its consequences, Resolved to take Refuge in the country inhabited by the french. They thus advanced, without realizing it, toward their own blessedness, in coming to the missionaries, who could not have gone to them in their own country. Two tribes especially—namely, that called the Sokokis, and that of the Abnakis—Carried out that design, and set out upon their Journey about the beginning of The summer of The year 1675. The Sockokis took the Road to three Rivers, where they have settled; and the abnakis, of whom alone we shall speak in this Relation, found Shelter at this place, called Sillery, which was formerly so Renowned on account of the algonkin missions. They arrived here in the middle of spring in The year 1676, after suffering during The winter from so unusual a famine that many of them died. No sooner had they established themselves here than we talked with them about their salvation and about the mysteries of our Religion. The Exceeding impassiveness that is natural to all savages; Their own Minds, which are gross, and altogether averse to what we preach to
opposée a la lâcheté des mœurs du xîme. ne permettoit pas de croire quils Deuﬀent obeir si facilemen\. aux follicitations pressantes quon leurs faifoit de fe retirer du malheur Eternel en quittant le Demon et de fe vouloir rendre heureux pour jamais en fe donnant à Dieu le maître de leurs vies mais la grace furmonta tous ces obstacles plus promptement que lon ne fe le fut Imaginé, Car non feulemen ces fauvages eʃcoutèrent Dabord fort volontiers tout ce quon leur dit pour leur falut, mais mefme ils tarderent fort peu à fe faire inftruire avec toute la ferueur imaginable, et en tres peu de temps il y en eut fort peu d’Entreux qui ne vinrent Tres Exactement a l’Eʃglife le foir et le Matin. Ils y Recoitent la priere quon leur faifoit faire avec vne moʃtie Raʃfante et Enfuitte ils eʃcouttoient avec vne pareille attention le Cathechifme & quoyquils fussent pour la plus part aägez ils fe faifoient tous Interroger côté des Enfants, fans fe rebouffer jamais de ce que leur age neʃtant plus propre a Re[te]nir des Choʃes aʃfy nouvelles pour eux quon leur Enʃeignoit ils faifoient plusʃeurs fautes dans leurs reʃponʃes en public et deuant les autres dans la fuitte ils pafʃerent plus auant, Car comme quelqu’vns d’Entre eux eurent plus toʃt appris les prieres que les autres, Ceux qui ne les fauoient pas encore fe faifoient inftruire par eux fans quon leur eut ordonné ou meʃme fuggeré ce moyen. Ils s'affembloient pour cet effet dans diuerfes Cabannes et cestoit vne choʃe Raʃfante de les voir en troupe à LEntour de quelques ieunes Enfants luy faire Reciter tout hault le Pater et LAue et le reʃpetter avec luy, ou linterroger fur la façon de Reciter le Chapelet, ou enʃin luy demander
them; their Licentious life, which is strongly opposed to the Christian law,—all these did not encourage the belief that they would submit very easily to the pressing solicitations that we made to them to save themselves from Eternal unhappiness by abandoning the Demon, and to make themselves blessed forever by giving themselves to God, the master of their lives. But grace overcame all those obstacles, more promptly than we had imagined that it would. For not only did those savages listen very willingly at the outset to all that was said to them for their salvation, but they even delayed very little to become instructed, with all imaginable fervor; and in a very short time there were few indeed of them who did not come Most Regularly to the Church, night and Morning. They recited the prayers that they were made to say, with delightful modesty; and afterward they listened with the same attention to the Catechism. And, although most of them were aged, they all accustomed themselves to be questioned like children, without ever being discouraged because—as their age no longer enabled them to recollect things so new to them as those that were taught them—they made many mistakes in giving their answers publicly and in presence of the others. Afterward they went further; for, as some of them learned their prayers faster than the others, the latter, who did not yet know these, caused themselves to be instructed by the former, even without this method being commanded or even suggested to them. For that purpose they met together in various Cabins, and it was delightful to see them in groups around some young child, making him recite the Pater and Ave aloud, and repeating it after him; or
quelque point de Catéchisme qu'ils n'avaient pas bien retenu le temps de la nuit qu'ils choisissaient côté le plus proche. A ne pas défourner de cet Exercice, montroyt assiez que se ne ftoit pas par aucune considération humaine qu'ils le pratiquoient puisqu'ils ne se défioient pas de pouvoir être pour trois obfèrvez de personnes. Ainsi la plus part d'Entreux eurent bientôt appris les prières et le Catéchisme autant et plus qu'il n'eoit naître pour recevoir le baptême, on le leur eut accordé si l'Inconstance qui est ordre. aux sauvages neut fait apprehender Raisonnablement qu'vne si grande ardeur ne fut pas suiviue d'vne pareille fermeté pour Résister aux occasions du péché qui ne leurs manquent pas et quainfy en reprenant leurs mœurs corrompues ils ne prophanaient la faincteté de ce sacrament qui oblige celuy qui le reçoit auffi bien à pratiquer les maximes de la morale de L'Evangile qu'a en Croyre les vérités spéculatives. Il est vrai qu'il parut un Changement notable dans les mœurs de la plus part d'entre eux, et [que] pour les jongleries et superstitions ils se déclaereten publiquement y avoir Renonçe qu'ilz Refuèrent même d'vne Commune voix vn estranger qui ova leurs dire que le remède le plus court dans les maux des eftoit d'auoir recours au diable que nonobstant les grandes maladies dont quantité de personnes furent affligez pendant tout l'Eôte ils ne se fervirent jamais de ces Remèdes Diaboliques et qu'enfin quelques follicitez par vn jongleur de luy preparer ce qui eftoit naître pour parler au Diable ils luy résisterent ouvertement daillieurs pour L'iurognerie qui est leur plus grand foible ils s'en abstenrent quasi tous ordinairement plusiers mêmes parurent s'en estre
questioning him as to the manner of Reciting the Rosary; or, finally, asking him some point in the Catechism that they did not exactly remember. The fact of their Choosing the night-time as being most suitable, in order that they might not be Disturbed in that Exercise, showed sufficiently that it was not through any human consideration that they practiced it; for they did not suspect that this could be observed by any one at that time. Thus the majority Of them had soon learned the prayers and the Catechism, even more than was necessary for receiving baptism. This would have been granted them, had not the Inconstancy which is habitual with savages, inspired us with Reasonable fears that so great arder might not be followed by equal firmness in Resisting the occasions for sin, which they do not lack. We feared that thus, by resuming their corrupt customs, they might profane the holiness of that sacrament, which obliges him who receives it to practice the moral maxims of The Gospel as well as to believe the speculative truths thereof. It is true that a marked Change manifested itself in the morals of the majority of them, and that, as regards juggleries and superstitions, they publicly declared that they had Renounced them; and that they even Repelled with One voice a stranger who dared to tell them that the quickest remedy in sickness was to have recourse to the demon. We also noted that, notwithstanding the serious illnesses with which many of them were afflicted throughout the Summer, they never made use of those Diabolical Remedies; and, finally, that some of them, on being solicited by a juggler to prepare for him what was needed for talking to the Devil, openly resisted him. Moreover, as regards
Entièrement deffaits fuyants les occasions d’y tomber [retomber — *con. MS.*] et Résistants lors quiz sy trouuoient Engagez quelqu’vns adjouteren vne protestation publiq’ de ne sy laisser jamais aller sils pouuoient vne fois obtenir le baptéisme Enfin pour LImpureté pour laquelle Ils n’auoient gardé aucune moderation auant que de fe faire instruire. depuis quils le furent il ne parut quafy plus aucun vestige de leur Ancien libertinage, mais cõe ils nestoient venûs en ce lieu que depuis le mois de May de l’année 1676 et quils en partirent quafy tous des le mois de 9bre de la mêmé année pour aller Chacun de leur costé à leur hyuernement on jugea quils auoient benoîn dvne plus longue espreuve pour saffeurer de leur conßance et pour leur donner plus dEstime de la grandeur du baptéisme on creut devoir differer de [le] leur accorder affin qu’a lExtreme Enuié quils teffmoignoient de le Receuoir ils ioigniffent vne Crainte veritable de le profaner, ou den perdre les graces lorsquils l’auoient Receu Ainfy outre les enfants qui furent quafy tous baptifiez parceque cette Raifon ne pouuoit pas auoir lieu a leur efgard on n’accorda cette graces qua quelques ieunes garçons et a quelques ieunes filles dont l’âge peu auancé ne permettoit pas de croire quils euffent desja contracté de grands attachements au Crime et que fort peu de personnes plus Aagees de lun et de lautre sexe dont la ferueur extraordâ. seftoit fait remarquer pardefîus celles des autres et pouuoit tenir lieu d’vne plus longue espreuve Entre ces derniers fut lvn de leurs capnès, nommé Pirouakki a qui ses belles qualités, la bonté de fon esprit la douceur de fon naturel [sa conduitte judicieuse, et son eloquence naturelle — *con. MS.*] ont donné beau-
drunkenness, which is their greatest failing, almost all of them usually abstained from it. Many even seemed to have become entirely free from that vice, avoiding occasions for relapsing into it and resisting when they found themselves allured to drink. Some added a public protestation that they would never give way to it if they could once obtain baptism. Finally, as regards Impurity, in which they had observed no moderation before being instructed, they showed hardly any trace of their former licentiousness after their instruction. But, as they had come to this place only since the month of May in the year 1676, and as nearly all of them left in the month of November in the same year, to go to their winter quarters, each band to their own district, it was decided that they needed a longer trial to test their constancy. Accordingly, in order to give them a higher opinion of the importance of baptism, it was deemed advisable to defer administering it to them,—so that to the exceeding desire to receive it which they manifested they might add a veritable dread of profaning it, or of losing its graces, when they should have received it. Thus, besides the children,—who were almost all baptized, because that reason could not exist with respect to them,—that favor was granted only to some young boys and some young girls whose youth did not permit us to believe that they could as yet have contracted any great attachment for Sin; and to only a very few older persons, of both sexes, whose extraordinary fervor had made itself remarked above that of the others, and could take the place of a longer trial. Among the latter was one of their captains, named Pirouakki. His excellent qualities,—the goodness of
coup D'autorité fur tous ceux de sa nation et dont Lardeur Incroyable pour se faire Chrétien et pour exciter les autres à se procurer le même bonheur merite bien que lon dîse quelque Chose de luy en particulier des la 1ère. fois quon luy parla de venir a l'Eglisfe, il obeyit et fit venir ceux fur qui il auoit vn pouuoir plus particulier parcequils estoient les plus proches parents il ne cessa d’Exhorter les autres a faire le même dans les harangues quils leurs faisoit quasi tous les jours, dans lesquelles outre cela il inueût inceflament contre les principaux vices ausquels ils les voyoit attachez, particulièrement contre L'urognerie quils taâchoit d'Empecher de toutes les manières possibles. Il estoit ordinairement le 1er. a la priere et en y allant il aduertissoit de Cabanne en Cabanne que lon y vint diligentem. dans l'Eglife il furpaffoit les autres en modestie ayant même vn air deuot qui n'est point ordre aux fauugages nouvellement convuerts. Le defir extreme quils auoît de receuoir au plus tost le baptefme luy fit pratiquer tous les exercices que pratiquoient les plus fervents pour apprendre le Catechisme et les prières, et luy [fit] faire outre cela 2 Chofes Remarquables; La premiere eft que Comme il estoit aagé et quils ne pouuoit pas retenir si facilem't. les prières quils L'eut souhaitte, il auoit inuenté vne espece d'écriture pour soulager sa memoire car il auoit fait fur du papier vne forte de figure que luy seul connoissoit qui luy repræsentoît par exemple la 1ère. Demande du Pater noâter vne autre pour la 2de. et ainsy du Reste il prenoit inceflament ce papier la nuit et le jour, et repettoit d'vne façon fort aymable et cœ en fe Diuertiffant la priere quils auoit efcritte pour fe la mieux Imprimer
his heart, the gentleness of his nature, his judicious
management, and his natural eloquence—gave him
great authority over the members of his tribe; and
his Incredible ardor to become a Christian, and to
incite the others to procure the same happiness for
themselves, richly deserves that we should say Some-
thing about him individually. The very 1st time
when we spoke to him of coming to the Church, he
obeyed, and brought with him those over whom he
had more special authority, because they were his
nearest relatives. He never ceased to Exhort the
others to do the same, in the harangues that he deliv-
ered to them almost every day—in which, in addition
to that, he constantly inveighed against the principal
vices to which he saw that they were attached; he
especially denounced Drunkenness, which he strove
to Prevent in every possible way. He was usually
the 1st at prayers; and, on his way there, he gave
warning from Cabin to Cabin that they were to come
there diligently. In the Church, he surpassed the
others in modesty, for he had a devout air that is not
usual among newly-converted savages. The very
great desire that he felt to receive baptism as soon
as possible made him perform all the exercises prac-
ticed by the most fervent, in learning the Catechism
and the prayers, and further induced him to do 2
Remarkable Things. The first is that, on Account
of his advanced age and of his being unable to
remember the prayers as easily as he would have
wished, he had invented a kind of writing to assist
his memory. For he made on paper a sort of figure,
known to him alone, which represented to him, for
instance, the 1st Request of the Pater noster; an-
other, the 2nd; and so On. He held that paper
dans la memoire La 2\textsuperscript{e}, est que nonobstant la famine qu'il souffrit avec les autres pendant vne partie du primtemps et pendant tout Lefté, il ne voulut jamais pendant tout ce temps aller vne seule fois a la Chasfe affin, cœ il le declara depuis de ne point quitter le missionnaire de veïte, et de pouuoir par les Instractions frequentes qu'il receuoit de luy fe disposer promptement au baptèfme cette ferueur [qui] peut passer pour heroique, particulierem\textsuperscript{t} dans vn fauusage ne permit pas qu'on luy refua vne grace qu'il avoit daillleurs merityée par fa vie extraord\textsuperscript{rem}t. Exemplaire et par des mœurs veritablem\textsuperscript{t} d'vn Chrestien. Il fut donc baptïfï apres l'auoir demandé avec d'Extremes EmprefTements et avec de grandes protestations que fon defir luy [faisoit — \textit{con. MS.}] faire de ne jamais contreuenir aux promeffes qu'il feroit a Dieu en receuant ce facrement sa femme pour qui il demanda la mesme Chofe le fut außy avec luy parcequelle avoit tous jours imité parfaitement fa ferueur et fa vertu, Il y a fujet defperer que dans la fuitte il ne feruira pas peu a conferuer ceux de fa nation qui fe font conuertis dans L'Exercice de la pieté et a en attirer d'autres a fe conuertir cœ außy cette nation particulière qui a Commancé d'Embraffer la foy poura bien estre La Caufe dans la fuitte que I. C. foit connu d'vne Infinité d'autres qui leurs font alliez et qui furpaffent en nombre toutes celles a qui on a preché LEuangile iusqua præsent
constantly, night and day; and repeated in a loving manner, and as if he were Diverting himself, the prayer that he had written down, the better to Impress it upon his memory. The 2nd thing is that, notwithstanding the famine that he endured with the others, during a portion of the spring and throughout the summer, he would never, during the whole of that time, go out Hunting on a single occasion. He did this in order, as he has since declared, not to lose sight of the missionary; and that he might, through the frequent Instructions which he received from him, quickly prepare himself for baptism. Such fervor, which may be deemed heroic, especially in a savage, did not permit us to refuse a favor that he had, moreover, merited by his extraordinarily Exemplary life, and by morals that were truly worthy of a Christian. He was therefore baptized, after having asked for it with Exceeding Earnestness, and with strong protestations which he was led to make through his desire never to break the promises that he would make to God in receiving that sacrament. His wife, for whom he asked the same Favor was also baptized with him, because she had always thoroughly imitated his fervor and his virtue. There is reason to hope that, in the future, he will contribute in no slight degree to maintain in The Practice of piety those of his tribe who are converted, and to induce others to become converted. We trust also that this one tribe which has Commenced to Embrace the faith may well be The Cause, in the future, of Jesus Christ being known by an Infinite number of others who are allied to them, and whose number surpasses that of all to whom The Gospel has hitherto been preached.
De La Mission de Tadoussac

La Mission de Tadoussac comprend grand nombre de nations qui viennent du Côté du nord pour faire leur petit commerce avec les francs. Le P de Crespieul et le P Boucher ont hiberné avec eux voici un petit Extrait du journal que le P. Crespieul a fait de son hibernement.

Mon Reuereud Pere

Pour satisfaire aux ordres de V R. je commence ce journal par où je croy avoir finy le precedent. Le 5e. de 7bre il pléut a n. s. après avoir un peu exercé à re patience [de nous accorder—Doniol] par L'Intercession Du R. P. François Regis que nous ayons Inuoquez avec bien de la confiance pendant quelques jours.

Le 6e. les fauages Approterent de toute part et en peu de jours composèrent 13 grandes Cabannes qui me donnerent bien de la pratique à les Instruire et à leur Conferer les sacrements. Le ne fçay lesquels furent les plus affidus à la priere et aux Instructions foit Montagnais Algonkins abnakis Esquimaux stabiteux papinochois foit müftasfins et K8aK8ak8chiouets qui pour la 1ere fois estoient descendus en ce lieu. Ils furent rauis de voir ûre nouvelle eglise si avancée et si bien Ornée, nayant jamais vu si rares alors de Chapelle.

Un fauage de Nemiskau a 3 ou 400 lieues d'icy, ne pouuoit affez témoigner sa joie affurant qu'il iroit
Of The Tadoussac Mission.

The Tadoussac Mission includes a great many tribes that come from the north to carry on their petty trade with the French. Father de Crespieul and Father Boucher have spent the winter with them. Here is a short extract from the journal that Father Crespieul has written of his winter mission.

My Reverend Father,

In compliance with Your Reverence's orders, I begin this journal where I think I left off the previous one. On the 5th of September, our lord was pleased after somewhat trying our patience, to grant us, through The Intercession Of Reverend Father Francois Regis, what we had Invoked with much confidence for some days.

On the 6th, the savages came from all sides; and in a few days they formed 13 large cabins, which gave me a great deal of occupation in instructing them, and in administering to them the holy sacraments. I know not who were the most assiduous at prayer and at the instructions: the Montagnais, the Algonkins, the abnakis, the Esquimaux, the Outabitibeux, and the papinochois; or the mütsassins at Kwakwakouchiouets, who had come down to this place for the 1st time. They were delighted to see our new church so far advanced and so well adorned, for they had never before seen a chapel.
au plus tost Chercher fes parents et fes Amys affin de
Les rendre participants de fon bonheur 4 de fes
enfans furent baptifez et fa femme Dangerueufement
malade receut la fanté peu apres le baptême. Trois
SEPmaines seftant escouleuz dans ces ff. exercices nous
partifmes de Chegoutimy le P Boucher et moy pour
nous Rendre au Lac st. lean nous fusmes 4 jours
en Chemin endurant bien du mauvais temps, de la
neige du vent et du froid, ef tant tout glacez dans nos
Canots, mais remplis de ioye de souffrir quelque peu
pour l'amour de Dieu et le falut des ames Les
fauauages ne nous confoloient pas peu par leur fereuer
a la priere Endurant patiemment les fatigues quils
auoient fur les Rivieres et fur les Lacqs. Le 2e.
de 9bre apres avoir confaré a Dieu nos petites
fouffrances pour les Ames de purgatoire [nous
arrivames—con. MS.] a Metabikiyan ou plusieurs
fauauages nous attendoient depuis 8 jours ils nous
regalerent de tout ce quils purent. Nous fusmes
Rauis d'y voir et pouuoir Inftiruire 5 Cabannes
de nos fauauages du lacq st. lean et 4 familles
DalonKins des trois Rivieres qui ny eftoient venus
qua ce defsein ayants appris de quelquautres que nous
y deuions hyuerner. D autres ayant fceu ftre arriuee
ne manquer pas de nous venir trouuer. vne pauure
vieille vint de 4 lieues pour auoir la conflation dauoir La
meffe et fe confefier et communier ce
quelle fit le dimanche avec bien de la ioye Le len-
demain 2 hommes vinrent a trauers les bois dans vn
temps fort Incommode pour Receuoir la mefme grace
que je leur accorday bien volontiers a ma confla-
tion et Edification d'vn pauure abnaKi et d vn Iroquois
A savage from Nemiskau, 3 or 400 leagues from here, could not sufficiently manifest his joy; and he assured us that he would go as soon as possible to get his kindred and his Friends, to make them participate in his happiness. Baptism was conferred upon 4 of his children; and his wife, who was Dangerously ill, recovered her health shortly after baptism. After three weeks had been spent in these holy exercises, we left Chegoutimy, Father Boucher and I, to go to Lake st. John. We were 4 days on the Road, suffering greatly from bad weather, snow, wind, and cold; being chilled through in our Canoes, but full of joy at being able to suffer something for the love of God and for the salvation of souls. The savages gave us no slight consolation by their fervor in prayer, and by their patient Endurance of the fatigues that they underwent on the Rivers and the Lakes. On the 2nd of November, after consecrating to God our petty sufferings on behalf of the Souls in purgatory, we arrived at Metabikiwan, where many savages had been awaiting us for 8 days. They regaled us with everything that they could procure. We were Delighted to see and to be able to instruct there 5 Cabins of our savages of lake st. John, and 4 families of algonkins from three Rivers, who had come there solely for that purpose, when they learned from some others that we were to spend the winter there. Others, on learning of our arrival, failed not to come and seek us. A poor old woman came from a distance of 4 leagues to have the consolation of hearing mass, making her confession, and receiving communion, which she did on Sunday with great joy. On the following day, 2 men came through the woods in very Inclement weather to Obtain the
marié à vne de nos montagnaise et surtout des 3
françois qui nous accompagnaient qui ne purent
d'Empescher de dire avec admiration. Ah mon Pere
combien y a t il de français qui ne feroient ce que ces
bons fauages font pour Lamour de Dieu, presque
a meême temps quelques Miftaffins arrièrèrent et me
prieron de les secourir. Le Pere boucher dont le
zele est Infatigable aEmbarqua Incontinent a ce
dessein et alla Cabanner a 2 lieues d'icy confessa 2
families d'Etchemins et Confola vne pauvre veuve
avec ses parents fur la mort de fon mary qui depuis
peu de jours s'Estaït noyé dans le lac ayant esté
furpris du mauvais temps et s'Etant voulu luy
feul s'Embarquer dans son Canot pour nous venir
trouver a Chegoutimy et nous Amener icy avec les
autres
Le Pere alla Enfuitte hyuerner aux 8tabitibieux
pour moy je party le 30e. 9bre accompagné de 8
families p'. Entrer dans le bois nous Endurâfmes
beaucoup de mauvais temps avant que de pouoir
nous Cabanner le lendemain Dieu nous donna vn
eflan pour fire subsistance dans le Befoin que nous
en Auions. La faim nous obligea a Decabanner le
jour de st. francois Xauier après le meffe avec bien
de la peine et d'Incommodité que iestois Raüy de
fouffrir pour témoigner vn peu damour a mon
Aymable pere et directeur me ioygnant a luy en tout
d'aflection et d'Inclination dans ces grandes fatigues
parmy ces Emplois apostoliques, nous Cabanaïmes
affez auant dans le bois vis a vis de l'Isle manitšna-
gouche qui tous les jours me faifoient ressouuenir
du peril que j'y auois Éuité en Canot par la feule
same favor; I willingly granted it to them, to my own consolation and to the Edification of others. Among these were a poor abnaki, and an Iroquois married to one of our montagnais women; and, above all, the 3 frenchmen who accompanied us, who could not Refrain from saying with admiration, "Ah, my Father, how many french there are who would not do what these good savages do for The love of God." Almost at the same time some Mistassins arrived, and begged me to succor them. Father boucher, whose zeal is Indefatigable, Immediately Embarked for that purpose, and Encamped 2 leagues from here; he confessed 2 families of Etchemins, and Consoled a poor widow, with her relatives, for the loss of her husband. He had been drowned a few days before in the lake, on which he was surprised by a storm after venturing to Embark, alone in his Canoe, to come to us at Chegoutimy, and to Bring us here with the others.

The Father Afterward went to winter with the Outabitibeux. For my part, I left on the 30th of November, in company with 8 families, to Enter the forest. We had to Endure a great deal of bad weather before we could Encamp. On the following day, God gave us in our Need an elk for our subsistence. Hunger compelled us to Decamp on the feast of st. francis Xavier, after mass, with much trouble and Inconvenience. But this I was Delighted to suffer in order to display a little affection for my Lovable father and director, by uniting myself to him in all things with affection and Inclination in these great fatigues, amid these apostolic Labors. We Encamped at some distance in the forest, opposite the Island of manitounagouche which reminded
misericorde de mon Dieu et l’Intercession de mon grand s. François Xavier

Nous fûmes en ce lieu jusqu’au 7e. Janvier de Lannée 1677 continuant tous jours à instruire ces pauvres fauvages avec bien de la satisfaction et y Endurant bien volontiers en ces Cabannes d’esorce Lufspreté dvn froid bien picquant, la difette des viures et mille petites autres Inconmodités les vniques appanages de ces sies. et apostoliques missions, parmy lesquelles Dieu ayant plus d’Egard a fes bonte et a fes miserericordes qu’à mes pechet il me confere tous jours la fanté et les forces pour Les supporter Conftament, [ensuite — con. MS.] il me falut foulager 3 ou 4 malades et disposer 2 abnakis montagnifez et 3 Etechemins a leur premier communion qu’ils firent a la mfsse de My-nuit avec bien de la ioye. Tous iufquaux Enfants de 3 à 4 ans vouIrent affifter a la folemnité de cette sie. nuiet que nous paffafmes presqu’Entiere foit en prieres foit en Cantiques fpirituels les bois femblant vouloir fe joindre a nous par leurs agreables Echos nous eufmes tous le bonheur de recevoir Œre diuin Sauueur dans nos Coeurs et dans vne Nouuelle estable de bethleem pour ainfy dire nos Cabannes luy eftant fort femblables

Le 7e. de Janvier nous allaflmes Cabanner a la Riuiere de Llroquois ainfy nommée accaufe quil y fut tué et defait a peines fûmes nous Cabannez que la petite Catherine RarabanoKsan Aagee de 8 ou 9 ans entra en Agonie. Sur la fin des Recommandations de lame [elle] Expira entre Les bras de fa Chere mere femme de deff. TheK8arimat Chef dicy et de
me every day of the peril that I had there. Avoided in a Canoe, solely through the mercy of God and The Intercession of my great st. Francis Xavier.

We remained in this place until the 7th of January of The year 1677, continuing always to Instruct those poor savages, with much satisfaction; and Enduring very cheerfully in those bark Cabins The severity of a very piercing cold, the want of food, and a thousand other petty Inconveniences. These alone are the appanages of these holy and apostolic missions, amid which God—who has a greater Regard for his kindness and his mercy than for my sins—preserves me daily in the health and strength needed for Constantly enduring Them. I had to aid 3 or 4 sick persons, and to prepare 2 montagnized abnakis and 3 Etechemins for their first communion—which they made at Midnight mass, with much joy. All, even to the Children 3 or 4 years old, wished to assist at the solemnity of that holy night, which we passed almost Entirely either in prayers or in singing Hymns. The woods, by their pleasing Echoes, seemed desirous of uniting with us. We all had the happiness of receiving our divine Savior in our Hearts and in a New stable of Bethlehem, as it were, for our Cabins greatly resembled it.

On the 7th of January, we proceeded to Encamp at the River of The Iroquois—so called because they were killed and defeated there. Hardly had we erected our Cabins when little Catherine Rarabano-kwan, Aged 8 or 9 years, was at the point of Death. At the conclusion of the Recommendations of the soul she Expired in The arms of her Beloved mother, the wife of the late Thekwarimat, the Chief of this place and of Sillery. Her death Caused me more
Sillery sa mort ma Caufé plus de ioye que de Reffentiment ayant confeué LInnocence baptifmale iufqu’au dernier periode de fa vie et mourant dans vne fî belle disposition et Resignation aux Volontez De Dieu apres auoir fouffert avec tant de patience Les Incommoditez de fa maladie pendant 15 iours et mauoir bien promis de fe fouuener de moy dans le Ciel furtout a l’heure de ma mort

La fumée et le mauvais temps fans neige qui Empefchoit les Chaffeurs de Courir LElan nous firent Endurer Extraordinairement, fans toutefois interrompre les Exercices de pieté et les Instructions

Le 4e. de feburier ie fus obligé de Retourner a la maifon pour instruire dautres fauages qui neftoient gueres efloignez. Apres 2 ou 3 jours de fatigues nous ne fuîmes pas fîtoft arriuez a la maifon, quvn ieune fauauge y vint de 10 lieues pour demander du fecours et fe confefser a peine fut il retourné chez foy que dautres vinrent de 9 lieues pour auoir le bien d’eftre instruits fe Confefser et fe Communier ce que je leur accordé bien volontiers. je fus fort furpris de voir vn Pere [et vne mere—con. M.S.] qui auoient porté Chacun vn Enfant a trauers les bois 9 lieues loings dans vn temps fort Incommode. leurs ayant dit que je Napprouuois pas cette Inconfideration ils me repondirent que le falut de leurs âmes et de leur petit enfant quils mapportoient pour eftre baptifé eftoit preferable a toutes Chofes; et quils s’en retourneroient bien confolez fi je voulois feulement les confefser communier et baptifer leur enfant apprehendant vniquement qu’il ne mourut fans auoir Receu cette grace
joy than Sorrow; for she preserved Her baptismal Innocence to the very end of her life, and died with beautiful sentiments. She manifested Resignation to the Will Of God, after enduring with much patience The Sufferings of her illness during 15 days; and after promising me to remember me in Heaven, especially at the hour of my death.

The fog and the bad weather without snow, which Prevented the Hunters from Running down The Elk, made us Suffer to an Extraordinary degree—without, however, interrupting the devotional Exercises and the Instructions.

On the 4th of february, I was compelled to Return to the house [at Metabetchouan], to instruct other savages who were not far away. After 2 or 3 days of fatigue, we had no sooner reached the house than a young savage came there, from a distance of 10 leagues, to ask for succor and to confess. Hardly had he returned to his home when others came from a distance of 9 leagues, to have the benefit of being instructed, of Confessing, and of receiving Communion, which I very willingly granted them. I was greatly surprised at seeing a Father and a mother who had, in Turn, carried a Child through the woods for 9 leagues, in very Inclement weather. When I told them that I did Not approve of such Inconsiderate conduct, they replied that the salvation of their souls, and of their little child whom they brought to be baptized, was preferable to all Things. They said that they would return greatly comforted if I would only confess them and give them communion, and baptize their child, for their sole dread was that it might die without having Received that grace.

On the 15th of march, they came For me from a
Le 15 mars on vint me chercher de 4 lieues pour administrer les 7 Sacrements à une moribonde ce que l'on n'eus pas siftof fait que 5 autres fauages vinrent me rappeler ailleurs avec qui je fus occupé jufqua ce que je fus appelé pour aller confesser une femme quon penfoit devoir être suffoquée par labondance de fang quelle jettoit par la bouche. Je fis ce voyage avec bien de la peine la neige eftant tres mauaife, et la Chaleur excesfive mais auffy avec bien de la Conolation de l'Entendre en Conféfion et de voir les sîes. Dispositions de fon Amê. neuf familles tant DEtechemins qualgonquins arriuerent avec tout Leur petit Equipage et fe Cabanner auprès de la Chapelle pour pouvoir affister plus facilement aux in- structions

Le 5e. Iuin je parts de Metabekishan avec 19 canots et vint Cabanner à Kâpahigan ou 7 grandes cabanes de fauages nous attendoient jy reftay 2 jours, et tous les Chefs et vieillards dans leurs harangues Renouuellerent leurs Resolutions d'Embrasser tout de bon le Christianifme quitter la fuperfition et fe rendre affidues a la priere et aux Instructions dans la Chapelle. Le 6e. nous arriuasmes a Chegoutimy où je fus bien occupé parmy plus de 400 personnes que jauois a instruire Conferer les sacrements de baptefme et de penitence d'Euchariftie et de Mari- age a ceux qui en eftoient Capables Après quoy l'on M.Embarquay pour la Mission de Tadoufflac ou l'on M.Inuittoit d'ou je reuindray a Chegoutimy le plus toft que je pouray et de la au lacq st. Iean pour contenter tant de peuples et tant de differentes nations qui me fouhaitte pour eftre Inftruits Ainfy fe paftent L'hyuer et L'Efté dans ces 7. travaux
distance of 4 leagues, to administer the holy Sacraments to a dying woman. No sooner had I done so than 5 other savages came to take me elsewhere; and I was engaged with them until I was called upon to confess a woman who, it was thought, must be suffocated by the quantity of blood that flowed from her mouth. I made that journey with great difficulty, for the snow was in very bad condition and the Heat excessive; but also with much Consolation at Hearing her in Confession, and in observing the holy Inclinations of her Soul. Nine families Of both Etechemins and algonquins arrived, with all Their little Belongings, and Encamped near the Chapel, so that they could more easily attend the instructions.

On the 5th of June, I started from Metabekiwan with 19 canoes, and Encamped at Kouspahigan where 7 large cabins of savages awaited us. I remained there 2 days, and all the Chiefs and old men in their harangues Repeated their Resolution to Embrace Christianity in earnest; to abandon superstition; and to be assiduous in attending prayer and the Instructions in the Chapel. On the 6th, we reached Chegoutimy where I was kept fully occupied amid more than 400 persons, whom I had to instruct; and where I had to Administer the sacraments of baptism and of penance, of Eucharist and of Marriage, to those who were Capable of receiving them. After this, I Embarked for the Tadoussac Mission, to which I was Invited, and whence I shall return, as soon as I can, to Chegoutimy. Then I shall go to lake st. John, to satisfy the many tribes and nations that desire to be Instructed. Thus pass The winter and The Summer in these holy labors, During which
Pendant lesquels iay baptifié depuis vn a [sc. an] 50 ou 60 tant Enfants qu'Adultes

EXTRAICT D'UNE LETTRE DU P BOUCHER

Quoyque les fatigues et les souffrances foient Inféparables des hyuernements quoyn fait avec les fauauages Errants qui ne demeurent en vn mefme lieu qu'autant de temps que la Chaffe leurs y fournit de quoy vivre je puis dire neamoins avec verité que iay paffé l'hyuer avec bien de la douceur, ayant receu beaucoup de Confolation de la piété et de la ferueur des fauauages que iay accompagné dans les bois mon hoíte entrautres et fa femme fe font tres bien comporte et je leur dois rendre ce tefmoignage que je nay point encore vû de meilleurs Chreftiens

Comme je deuois aller au primtemps au Papi-nochois ie fus obligé de partir de bonheur [sc. bonne heure—con. MS.] du lacq st. Iean afin de ne pas perdre l'occasion de la barque qui deuoit me prendre a tadouffac nous fuimes onze jours en Chemin au lieu de 3 quon a Couftume d'y employer nous souffrismes durant ce temps la tout ce que peuuent Endurer des gens qui font obligez deftre la plus grande partie du temps dans L'eaue a demy glacée iusqu'aux Genoux Chargez de leurs pacquets et qui apres auoir [esté—con. MS.] bien fatigué, se trouuent sans haches pour Couper du bois sans escorfes pour fe Courir et sans autre lié que la Neige il fallut [aussi—con. MS.] que les prouifions que nous auions pris pour 3 jours nous Endurasent Onze nayants ny poudre ny plomb pour Chaffer eftants enfin arriuez a tadouffac le M Embarqué pour aller aux papino-chois et aux fept Isles Iy ay trouué plusieurs fau-
I have baptized within a year 50 or 60, both Children and Adults.

**EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF FATHER BOUCHER.**

Although fatigue and sufferings be Inseparable from our winter sojourns with the Nomad savages,—who dwell in one place only so long as the Game supplies them with means of subsistence,—I may nevertheless truthfully say that I have spent the winter with much pleasure; for I have derived much Consolation from the piety and fervor of the savages whom I accompanied into the woods. My host and his wife, among others, behaved very well; and I must bear this testimony in their favor that I have never yet seen better Christians.

As I had to go in the spring to the Papinochois, I was compelled to start early from lake st. John, in order not to lose the opportunity of the bark that was to take me at tadoussac. We were eleven days on the Road, instead of the 3 Usually spent in that journey. During that period, we suffered everything that people can Endure who, Laden with packs, have to spend the greater part of the time up to their Knees in half-frozen water; and who, after becoming thoroughly fatigued, are without hatchets wherewith to Cut wood, or bark wherewith to Shelter themselves, and have no other bed than the Snow. Moreover, the provisions that we had taken for 3 days had to Last us for Eleven, for we had neither powder nor lead to Hunt with. We arrived at last at tadoussac where I Embarked to go to the papirochois and to the seven Islands. There I found many savages who manifested a great desire to be
uages qui témoignent un grand désir d'être instruits d'autres qui ne sont plus énuns. que de nom, ayant estez fort long temps sans voir aucun missionnaire. La prouvidence de Dieu est admirable sur ces pauvres abandonnez qui sans le secours des sacrements et sans aucune instruction passent plusieurs années dans une merveilleuse Innocence. Si les projets que lon a fait daller passer avec eux vne bonne partie de Lannée s'exécute, iEspere quon retablira les anciens Chrestiens dans leurs première ferveur et que bon nombre d'Infideles Receuront le baptefme. Iay baptifay depuis 6 mois 39 personnes parmy diverses nations que iay visité.

Je croy que la Reconnoissance Moblige a ne pas taire vn coup de la protection de sté. Anne en fire Endroit ayant perdu le mouillage ou nous deuions nous mettre a l'Abry du gros temps, Le nordeft fraichissant deuient fi furieux pendant vne nuit fort obscur quil nous obliga de mettre a la Cappe et ce qui est furprenant il nous fit faire 18 lieues de trauere en 4 ou 5 heures de forte que lorsqu nous faisions estat de neftre pas esloignée de la terre du nord nous estions au fud a la point de L'Isle du bik entre 3 Iflets de Roches La mer estoit fi grosse et ses coups fi frequents que tout LEequipage estoit obligé de demeurer dans la Chambre Enfin vn coup de mer plus rude que les autres ayant tout Renuerfé a fond de Cale et 2 matelots ayant estez commandez pour y aller sapperceurent que nous estions a la cofté et se mirent a Crier terre terre nous sommes perdu Chacun forte de la Chambre. On jette Lancre nous nous trouuasmes heureufemé. Mouillez a 15 brasses d'eaue il ne falloit plus que LEspace dvn misereure
instructed, and others who are now Christians in name only, for they have not seen a missionary for a very long time. God’s providence is admirable regarding these poor abandoned savages, who, without the assistance of the sacraments and without any instruction, pass several years in marvelous Innocence. If our plans for going to spend a considerable portion of the year with them be carried out, I hope that we shall restore the old Christians to their former fervor; and that a goodly number of Infidels will receive baptism. During the past 6 months, I have baptized 39 persons among the various tribes that I have visited.

I consider that Gratitude compels Me not to pass over in silence an instance of st. Anne’s protection toward us. After losing the anchorage where we were to take Shelter from the heavy weather, the northeast wind freshened, and became so furious during a very dark night that it compelled us to Heave to; and, what is extraordinary, it caused us to drift 18 leagues across in 4 or 5 hours.—so that, while we reckoned on being not far from the shore on the north side, we were south of the point of bik Island, between 3 Rocky Islets. The sea was so high, and its waves broke over us so often, that the entire Crew were compelled to remain in the Cabin. Finally, a sea heavier than the others Overturned everything in the Hold; and 2 sailors who were ordered to go there found that we were near the shore, and began to Call out: “Land, Land! We are lost; let Every one come out of the Cabin!” We cast anchor, and found ourselves safely Moored in 15 brasses of water. It lacked only The Space
Le coup de mer fut assurément un avertissem. de Dieu que Chacun attribua aux merites de ste. Anne dont nous avions exposé la relique et dit les litanies.
of time needed to say a *miserere* for us to have been lost beyond recovery. That heavy sea was assuredly a communication from God, which All attributed to the merits of st. Anne, whose relic we had exposed and whose litany we had recited.
De la Mission du bon Pasteur a la Riuier du loup.

EXTRAICT D'UNE LETTRE DU PERE MORAIN ESCRITTE LE 20E. JUIN 1677

Cette Mission est composée de deux nations fcauier les Gaïpeïens et les Etchemins L’vne desquelles n’a pas esté Instruite aussy est elle bien esloignée du Christianisme et Extrêmement addonné à Lyurognerie a la ionglerie et a la pluralité des femmes. L’autre fcauier celle des Gaïpeïens a esté instruite a la verité mais il y a si long temps quelle n’a eu de Missionnaire quelle a presq'Oubliay L’Instruction et qu’il y en a peu qui scachent prier Dieu je diray de Chacun ce qui la regarde en particulier

Les Etchemins font vne nation d’environ 4 a 500 ames a ce que Ien puis juger qui a pour pais 3 riuieres du Costé du fud eu efgart au fleuue s'. Laurent fcauier pemptegiset pertemagšate [sc. pessemouquote—con. M.S.] et la Riuier s'. Iean. Cette dernière cœ elle est la plus considérable et vne des plus belles du Canada après Le fleuue s'. Laurents est aussy plus peuplée que les autres quoy qu’il n’ayent qu’vne meîme langue, elle a cependant quelque Choïe de different a mefure qu’il sefloignent d’Icy, et ceux de pemptegiset estants plus prés des Abnakis ont aussy plus de leur langue Ils font errants et vagabonds plus qu’aucun peuple de ce pais, et ont
Of the Mission of the good Shepherd at Riviere du loup.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF FATHER MORAIN, 32 WRITTEN ON THE 20TH OF JUNE, 1677.

This Mission is composed of two tribes,—namely, the Gaspesiens and the Etchemins,—one of whom has not been Instructed. Consequently, they are very averse to Christianity, and are Exceedingly addicted to drunkenness, to jugglery, and to polygamy. The other tribe,—namely, that of the Gaspesiens,—have in truth been instructed; but it is so long since they have had a Missionary that they have almost Forgotten The Instruction that they had received, and but few of them know how to pray to God. I shall say of Each tribe what especially concerns it.

The Etchemins are a tribe of about 4 or 500 souls, as far as I can judge, whose country consists of 3 rivers on the south Side as regards the river st. Lawrence,—namely, pemptegwet, pessemouquote [Passamaquoddy], and the River st. John. As the latter is the largest of the three, and is one of the finest rivers of Canada after The river st. Lawrence, its banks are also more thickly populated than those of the others. Although they have but one language, it nevertheless has Some variation in proportion as they live Farther away from Here; and, as those of pemptegwet are nearer the Abnakis, their language also resembles that of the latter more closely. They
communication Égalem¹. avec nous et avec les Anglais de la nouvelle Angleterre. ceux de Pempte-
get font alliées en guerre avec les Abnakis contre les Anglais

Comme c'est Icy leur pays, ils font en plus grand nombre. En cette mission qu'on peut appeler naissante au moins à leur Égard. D'abord ils m'ont paru faire vn grand mépris de la prière à laquelle beaucoup ne fe mettoient en peine de venir quoy qu'ils fussent à la porte de la Chapelle mais dans la fuitte à force de les Exhorter et en public par le rapport que ceux qui venoient à LInstruction leurs fessoient de ce que je disois pour les absents et en particulier en les visitant dans leurs Cabannes, tous fe font reduits a y venir affiduellement a la referue de fort peu. Iay vu fur la fin que beaucoup commençoient a sy accouftu-
mer et a ne trouver plus Cela si étrange quilqu'vns mème ont quitté leurs femmes et n'en ont gardé qu'vne et dautres m'ont defja parlé de le faire dans le defsein de fe faire x'ens. L'Image d vn damné que Iay Exposé dans la Chapelle n'a pas laissé de leur donner quelques bonnes pensées, comme me l'ont tefmoigné quelqu'vns dont je ne lattendois pas. Il me femble auffy que pour le peu de temps qu'on les a Instruits qu'ils ne font pas fi portez qu'ils estoient a Lyurogne-
rie vous diriez de plusieurs qu'ils commancent a conceuoir que c'est mal fait de s'Enyurer, et a ne vouloir pas faire deliberement. Lors que je les vais visitter, pour Lord². je leurs fais dire Leurs prières afin qu'ils les apprennent plus aifement mais il y en a qui nattendent pas que je le faffe ils me preuient et me disent d'abord que l'entre. fais nous prier, ou bien fi je m'en vais fans le faire, ils men aduertifient,
are wanderers and nomads, more than any other people in this country, and have intercourse equally with us and with the English of new England. Those of Pemptegwet are allied in war with the Abnakis against the English.

As this is their country, they are the most numerous in this mission, which may be called a nascent one—at least, as far as they are concerned. At first, they seemed to me to have a great contempt for prayer, to which many of them did not take the trouble to come, although they were at the door of the Chapel. But afterward, by dint of exhorting them in public,—and through the report made to them by those who came to the instruction, respecting what I said about the absent,—and especially by visiting them in their Cabins, they all ended by coming, with very few exceptions, regularly to prayer. Toward the end, I saw that many were beginning to accustom themselves to it, and no longer to find it so strange. Some even abandoned their wives, and retained only one; others have already spoken to me of doing so, with the view of becoming Christians. The Picture of a damned person, which I exhibited in the Chapel, did not fail to inspire them with salutary ideas, as some testified to me from whom I did not expect it. It also seems to me that, considering the short time in which we have instructed them, they are not so addicted to drunkenness as they were. You would say of many that they are beginning to understand that it is wrong to become Intoxicated, and to be disinclined to do so deliberately. When I go to visit them I generally make them say their prayers, in order that they may more easily learn them. But there are
[et] m’arrestent, aussy font ils perfuadez par leur propre experience a ce quils tefmoignent que ce neft pas vne Choſe Inutille que d’inuoquer Dieu Iay Entendu dire a quelqu’vns que quand ils auoient manqué de Chaffe et quils auoient efté dans la necessité. Ils auoient Recouru a luy et qu’il leur esloit fouuent arriué deſtre Incontinent Exaucez. C’eft pourquoi ils me prient quelquefois quand ils partent de prier Dieu pour eux ou bien pour leurs gens quand ils en font en peine. Entr’autres vne de ces femmes que jay baptifées ayant ouy dire qu’on auoit vû vn Canot Brizé et Emporté par le courant dans la grande Riuiere et apprehendant que fon mary n’eut eſté vn de Ceux qui auroient pery dans cette occasion vint fur cela me trouver et me demander as tu prié Dieu pour luy Lors qu’il s’Eft Embarqué a quoy luy ayant répondu qu’ouy elle fut tout Incontinent confolee et nen eut plus d’Inquietude Saufrant fur la priere que jauois faite pour luy, La même vne autrefois vint avec ſes parents me demander de prier pour leurs gens dont le long Retardement les mettoit en peine de laquelle ils fortirent Incontinent que je leurs eut affuré quils reuierendroient bientoſt cœ il arriua

Iadjouteray a Cecy vn bel exemple de la foy d’vne autre feme que jay baptifée depuis peu. Son petit Enfant eftoit malade elle me demanda de le baptifer, ce quayant vn peu diſeré de faire parceque je ne le voyois pas encore en danger me vint Retrouuer et me dit, pourquoi donc ne veux tu pas baptifer mon Enfant! Cefte peut eſtre le Diable qui le tourmente aинфy par ſes conuulsions et qui veut encore le faire mourir fans baptiffe cœ il en a desſja fait mourir
some who do not wait until I do so; they forestall me, and say to me as soon as I enter, 'Make us pray;' or else, if I go away without doing so, they notify me of it and detain me. Thus they are convinced from their own experience, according to their statement, that it is not a Useless Thing to invoke God. I have heard some say that when Game had been scarce, and they had been in need, they had had Recourse to him, and that it had often happened that their prayers were at Once Granted. Therefore they sometimes beg me to pray to God for them when they go away, or for their people when they are in distress. Among others, one of the women whom I have baptized who heard that a Canoe had been seen Broken and Carried away by the current in the great River, and who feared that her husband might be one of Those who had perished on that occasion, came at once to me and inquired: "Didst thou pray to God for him when he Embarked?" When I answered that I had, she was Forthwith comforted and was no longer Anxious, relying on the prayer that I had said for him. On another occasion, the same woman came with her relatives to ask me to pray for their people, whose long Delay inspired them with anxiety, from which they were Immediately relieved when I assured them that the absent ones would soon return,—as, in fact, they did.

To this I shall add a noble example of faith given by another woman whom I baptized a short time ago. Her little Child was sick, and she asked me to baptize it. When I deferred doing so for a time, because I did not regard it as being yet in danger, she came to me Once more, and said: "Why then dost thou not
deux. baptifie le affin de le Guerir ou au moins affin quil ne soit pas perdu si il meurt Ce qui me fait encore esperer quaque le temps ces gens fe Reduiront, et qu'auec l'ayde de Dieu on les pourra porter au bien, Cefl quils ne manquent pas de Respect pour les patriarches (cefl ainsy que les fauages du suid appellent les missionnaires) ils les escouttent affez volontiers et font esrat de ce quon leurs dit, Leur vie Vagabonde et Errante est vn grand obftacle a leurs Instruction mais isesper que les Champs quon leurs a offerts pour faire du bled d'Inde et la Chapelle quon doit leur faire bastir les arresteronts vn peu ou du moins les feronts venir Icy plus confamment tout le primtemps, Ie ne Crois pas quon puisse demander Raisonablem4. dans ces com- mancements et dans le peu de temps que je les ay vù la ferueur qu'on voit dans les eglifes etablis depuis Longtemps, je nay pû que jetter quelque femence de xanifme. dans ces terres fauages et luy donner les premieres difpositions a produire vn jour quelques fruits je nay pas laiffe de baptifer 8 adultes de cette nation dont 6 auoient estez suffisamment Instruits les 2 autres ont receu le facrem4. a 1 heure de la mort. Il eft aussy mort vn petit Enfant baptifie depuis peu outre cela Iay baptifie 7 petits Enfants de cette mefme nation foit en danger de mort foit parcequ'ils appartenioient a ceux qui estoient deja baptifez Ien voie encore plusieurs furtout des femmes qui n'estants pas si Engagez que les hommes dans les vices fauages ne font pas aussy si esloignez du Royaume de Dieu Ien voy dis je plusieurs qui fe difpoften a bien faire mais je ne me presse pas de
wish to baptize my Child? Perhaps it is the Devil who torments it thus through its convulsions, and who wishes it to die without baptism, as he has already caused the deaths of two others. Baptize it, so that it may be Cured,—or that, at least, it be not lost, if it should die." That which also leads me to hope that with time these people will Submit, and that with the grace of God they will be turned toward virtue, is that they are not wanting in Respect for the patriarchs (thus the savages of the south call the missionaries); they listen to them readily and pay heed to what they tell them. Their Nomad and Wandering life is a great obstacle to their Instruction; but I hope that the Fields that have been offered them for the cultivation of Indian corn, and the Chapel that is to be built for them, will induce them to become stationary to some extent,—or, at least, to come Here more constantly throughout the spring. I do not Think that at the beginning, and in the short time while I have seen them, we can Reasonably expect the fervor observed in churches that have been Long established. I have only been able to sow some seeds of Christianity in these savage lands, and to give them the first preparation for producing fruit some day. I have nevertheless baptized 8 adults of this tribe, 6 of whom had been sufficiently Instructed. The 2 others received the sacrament at the hour of death. A little Child also died who had been baptized a short time before. In addition to these, I baptized 7 little Children of the same tribe,—either because they were in danger of death, or because they to whom they belonged were already baptized. I also see several, especially among the women,—who, because
les baptifer lufqua ce que je voye par le temps L'Efpreuue de leur probité et de leur constance.

Les Gafpefiens font auffy vne nation d'Enuiron 4 ou 500 ames Respandu fur le bord de la mer Depuis Gafpé lufqu'au Cap breton Leur langue est diifferente de celles des Etechemins auffy quils foient voisins, ils ne sayment pas beaucoup et n'ont pas grande communication les vns auec les autres. Ils font Icy côe dans vn pais estranger c'est pourquoi toute la nation ne sy asemble pas, Il ny en a quve bande de pres de 200 [sc. 2] cent Ames a ce quon ma dit, qui fuit vn Chef qui a de l'affection pour ce lieu icy. par Ce que Ien ay vû Ils me paroiffent bien plus humains [et] bien plus moderez que les Etechemins et ne font pas si portez au vice je nen diray pas beaucoup maintenant foit parceque je nen ay pas vû encore qu'aaffez peu que parceque je ne les ay vû que 7 ou 8 Iours. quoy qu'ils ayent oublié l'Instruction nayants pas esitez cultueiz depuis plu-fieurs années que l'Espace de 2 mois pendant Esquelns le R. P. Richard qui les auoit Instruits autrefois les vit il y a 2 ans, Ils ont neamoins encore quelque Choze de leur Ancien Christianisme et quoy qu'ils retiennent encore beaucoup de Chozes de leurs super-titions et de leurs longleries je Crois qu'on pourroit aifement leur otter cela si on les pouuoit fixer quelque temps mais ce font des Chasseurs perpetuels qui narrestent point et qui sont pas la patience d'Etre 8 Iours dans vn lieu sans retourner a leur Chasse. ce que jay pû faire pendant le peu de temps que je les ay vû le primtemps dernier, a esté de leur remettre en memoire les principaux misteres de fire foy et de les exhorter a prier Dieu a se fouuenir
they are not so involved in the savage vices as are the men, are not so far removed as they from God's Kingdom; I see, I say, many who are preparing to do well; but I am not in haste to baptize them, until I see in time proofs of their honesty and of their constancy.

The Gaspesiens are also a tribe of about 4 or 500 souls, scattered along the sea-coast from Gaspé to Cape Breton. Their language differs from that of the Etechemins; and although they are neighbors, they do not love each other much, and have no close relations with each other. They are here as in a foreign country; consequently the whole tribe does not gather here. There is only a band of nearly 200 souls, as I have been told, who follow a chief who has an affection for this spot. From what I have seen, they seem to me much more humane and more gentle than the Etechemins, and they are not so inclined to vice. I shall not say much about them at present, because I have as yet seen but little of them since I have been with them during only 7 or 8 days. Although they have forgotten the instruction that they had received,—because for several years they have been taught for only 2 months, during which time reverend father Richard, who had formerly been their teacher, saw them 2 years ago,—they nevertheless still preserve something of their former Christianity. And, although they still retain many things connected with their superstitions and their juggleries, I think that they could easily be weaned from these if they could be made to remain stationary for some time. But they are untiring hunters, who never stop, and who have not the patience to remain 8 days in one place without
fouvent de lui et Enfin a fe Confesser apres les auoir
Intruits fur cela, plusieurs fe font confessé en effet
avec beaucoup de sincérité et de dévotion, 2 femmes
et vn homme ne furent pas plufoft arriuez quils me
vinrent demander a fe Confesser. Iay trouué vne
perfone Aâgée de prez de 30 [60—con. MS.] ans
d'vne pureté et d'vne Candeur admirable je ne
remarquay pas dans toute la vie vne Chose que je
jugaisse Etre peché mortel, quelqu'vns fe font encore
confessé deuant Leur Depart, Iay auflly remarqué
dans quelques vns vn grand defir de Communier mais
je fuis bien aife de les Inftruire a fond fur ce myftere
et de leur en faire concevoir la grandeur auparauant.
Iay baptifay 8 petits Enfants de Cefte nation,
plusieurs adultes mont demandé le baptême, mais
leur depart trop prompt ne m'a pas permis de les
Inftruire. I Efpere les voir Lautomne en plus grand
nombre
returning to their Hunting. What I was able to do during the short time in which I saw them last spring was, to recall to their memory the principal mysteries of our faith, and to exhort them to pray to God, to frequently remember him, and, Finally, to Confess themselves, after I had Instructed them in that matter. Many, in fact, confessed themselves with great sincerity and devotion; 2 women and a man had no sooner arrived than they came to me to ask me to hear their Confession. I found a person, about 30 years of Age, whose purity and Candor were admirable. I did not find in her whole life a single Thing that I could judge to Be a mortal sin. Some also made their confession previous to Their Departure. I have also observed in some a great desire to receive Communion; but I am very glad to Instruct them thoroughly about that mystery, and to make them understand its dignity before administering to them the sacrament. I baptized 8 little Children of This tribe. Several adults also asked me for baptism; but I was unable to Instruct them, owing to their early departure. I Hope to see them in The autumn in greater numbers.
De La Mission de St. François Xavier du sault
Proche le Montreal

Les sauvages Iroquois qui seftoient Retirez a la
prairie de la Magdne. pour y etre Insfruits et y
viure Chrestiennement cœ ils ont fait depuis
plusieurs années, fe font tous jours plains que ces
prairies esfoient trop humides pour leur bled d’Inde
et nous ont demandé avec Insistance vne autre terre
quils puiffent Cultiuier avec plus de succez.

C’eft ce qui leur fut accordé l’an passé et on leur
designa les terres qui font au deflus de la prairie de
la Magdne. et qui bordent le sault de St. Louis dou
cette mission a tiré le nom de St. Francois Xavier du
fault. C’eft la ou ils fe font eftablis pour y continuer
la vie toute Chrestienne quils menoient auparauant
et meme aduancoient dans toute les pratiques des
vertus cœ on pourra juger par L’Extrait dvne lettre du
P. Pierre Cholenece qui ayde le P Iacques fremin a
Cultiuier cette belle mission

EXTRAIT D’UNE LETTRE DU P PIERRE CHOLENEC
DE ST. FRANCOIS XAUIER DU SAULT
LE 2e. JANUER 1677

Mon Reuerend Pere
P. Ch.
Je prie V. R. au Commancemt. de cette Année
que je luy fouhaitte très heureufe D’Agréer ces
petites estrennes que je luy prefente; Iay crû que je
ne pouuois pas lui en donner de plus agreables que
Of The Mission of st. François Xavier du sault
Near Montreal.

The Iroquois savages who had taken up their Residence at la prairie de la Magdeleine for the purpose of being Instructed, and of living there in a Christianlike manner, as they have done for many years, have always complained that those meadows were too damp for their Indian corn, and they have Urgently requested us to give them other lands, which they might more successfully Till.

This was granted to them last year, and they were given the lands that are above la prairie de la Magdeleine, and bordering on sault st. Louis — whence this mission has derived the name of st. Francois Xavier du sault. They have settled there to continue the wholly Christian life that they previously led; and they have even progressed in the practice of all the virtues, as may be seen by The Extract from a letter of Father Pierre Cholenc, who assists Father Jacques fremin in Cultivating this fair mission.

Extract from a letter of Father Pierre Cholenc, written from St. Francois Xavier du sault on the 2nd of January, 1677.

My Reverend Father,

Pax Christi.

I beg Your Reverence at the Beginning of this Year, which I hope will be a very happy one for you, To Accept these little gifts that I offer you. I thought that I could not give you more agreeable presents
fi je luy Enuoyois vn petit narré de la vie toute sté. que nos bons fauvages continuent de mener dans ce nouvel establissement de la Mission de st. F Xauier du sault, cöe ils fefoient auparauant aux prairies de la magdése. et je le fais dautant plus volontiers que V. R. me la plus Recommanday, outre que Iefpère quelle aura la bonté et toutes les personnes qui liront ce papier de nous aider a Remercier Dieu qui verfe Inceffament tant de benedictions et de graces fur cette mission.

La mission de st. F Xauier du sault outre la Chapelle et fīre maison est composée de 22 Cabannes huronnes et Iroquoises, elle est gouvernée par les mêmes capnes, qu’a la prairie fçauoir 2 hurons et 2 Iroquois. Il y a lieu d’esperer qu’on y aura bientoft 4 capnes. des principales nations Iroquoises.

Ceft vne Chofe belle et qui Causé sans doute bien de la Ioye a tout le paradis de voir le repos la douceur lvnion, la pieté la deuotion et la ferueur de nos fauvages dans ce nouvel establissement cöe leur deuotions ne font plus Gehennees [gesnées—con. MS.] par la communication [concurrence—con. MS.] des françois on peut dire que la liberté quils ont a prefent de faire les Chofes a temps et a leurs façons a feruj a augmenter et affermir La pieté, en ce quelle y apporte Lordre et la Reigle cela fe Remarque a veue d’œil le long de la feptomsaine mais plus particulieremt. le Dimanche quils donnent tout a Dieu et au salut de leurs Ames.

Ils sy difpofent dez le samedy apres midy quon coñiance a fe venir Conferrer selon leur Louable et Ancienne Coufìtume de le faire Les plus fervuents et furtout ceux de la sté. famille tous les 8 Iours et
than by Sending you a short narrative of the altogether holy life that our good savages continue to lead in this new settlement of the Mission of st. François Xavier du sault, as they formerly did at la prairie de la magdeleine. And I do this all the more willingly since Your Reverence very earnestly Recommended it to me; and I trust also that you and all the persons who will read this paper will have the kindness to assist us in Thanking God, who pours Unceasingly so many blessings and graces upon this mission.

The mission of st. François Xavier du sault consists of 22 Huron and Iroquois Cabins, in addition to the Chapel and to our house. It is governed by the same captains as at la Prairie—namely, 2 hurons and 2 Iroquois. There is reason to hope that we shall shortly have there 4 captains of the principal Iroquois nations.

It is a fine Thing, and one that doubtless causes much Joy to the whole of paradise, to see the peace, the gentleness, the union, the piety, the devotion, and the fervor of our savages in this new settlement. As their devotions are no longer hindered by contact with the french, we can say that the liberty that they now enjoy of doing Things in season and in their own fashion has served to increase and to strengthen devotion, inasmuch as it produces order and Regularity. This may be Observed at a glance, throughout the week, but above all on Sunday, which they devote entirely to God and to the salvation of their Souls.

They prepare for it on saturday afternoon, when they begin to come to Confession, in accordance with their Praiseworthy and Time-honored Custom; the
les autres tous les 15 Iours pour l’ordre. après ces confessions fuit le salut de la tres sª. Vierge quils font d’vne Manière si deuote quon juge feulemª. a les voir ou quils font depja disposes par la Confession pour Celebrer le Dimanche ou quils penfent a le faire dez le lendemain matin cœ en effet ils y viennent dez la petite pointe du jour et occuppent le P. fremin Iufqu’a fa messe dans ce st. exercice En forte que fouuent il a de la peine de trouver le temps pour la dire

Le Dimanche Matin le Pere dit la Messé fur les 8 heures. Les fauusages y Chantent prefque autant quelle dure. Les hommes d’vn costé et les femmes de lautre—alternatiuement et a 2 cœurs et le font tous jours a present lors quils Chantent dans la Chapelle dans laquelle auffy pour cet effet les hommes font toujous placez du costé de LEuangile et toutes les femmes de Lautre. Apres LEuangile Le Pere leur fait le fermon ou le leur fait faire par le Dogique qui est toujous Incomparable en ce point, cœ il le fit bien paroifte encore derniernent le jour de Noel. Le Pere luy anoit dit la veille qu’il eut a prefcher le lendemain sur la festé et ne luy dit rien autre Chofe et cependant cet homme prefcha fort longtemps et Expliquant admirablement bien tout ce qui regardoit le myftere du jour le voyage de la sª. Vierge Enceinte et de sª. Iofeph fon espoux Leur Entrée dans Beth-leem, le refus quon leur fit dans toutes les maifons, touchant leur logement, Leur retraitte dans LEstable cœ la sª. Vierge y accoucha et tout le Reste qui Regarde les Anges les pasteurs &c. En forte que le pere en etoit surpris luy mefme cœ il me la dit du depuis
most fervent, and especially those who belong to the holy family, come every Week, and the others every Fortnight, as a rule. After these confessions comes the benediction of the most blessed Virgin, at which they assist in so devout a Manner that one judges, solely from seeing them, either that they have already prepared themselves by Confession to Celebrate Sunday, or that they intend to do so on the following morning. And, in fact, they come at daybreak, and keep Father fremin occupied in that holy office Until the hour for saying his mass, So that it is often difficult for him to find time to say it.

On Sunday Morning the Father says Mass at 8 o'clock. The savages Sing through nearly the whole of it, the men on one side and the women on the other, alternately and in 2 choirs. This they always do, at present, when they Sing in the Chapel,—in which also, for that purpose, the men are always placed on The Gospel side, and all the women on The other. After The Gospel, The Father preaches them a sermon, or has one preached to them by the Dogique, who is ever Incomparable in this respect—as he again proved quite recently, on Christmas day. The Father told him on the eve that he would have to preach the following day on the subject of the feast, and said Nothing further to him. Nevertheless, that man preached a very long time, and admirably Explained, in full, everything connected with the mystery of the day,—the journey of the Pregnant Virgin and of st. Joseph, her spouse; Their Entry into Bethlehem; the refusal to admit them into any of the houses; respecting their lodging, and Their taking refuge in The Stable; how the blessed Virgin was delivered there, and everything Else Regarding
Apres le fermon le Dogique Entonne le Credo en Leur langue fur le ton de L'Eglise, et ils continuent ainsy Leur Chant Iufqu'a la fin de la messe vers les 10 heures on fonne de rechef pour venir a la Chapelle et pour lors au lieu de la 2de. messe quils auoient coutume D'ouyr ils difent Le Chapelet de la ste. Vierge tout Entier. Enuiron 1 heure apres midy fe fait L'assemblée de la ste. famille ou le pere Leurs fait faire les prieres accouftumées et leur dit Enfuite vn petit mot de Lobligation particuliere quils ont de travailler avec ferueur a leur falut et de fe faire L'Exemple et le modele de tous les autres dans le Village veritablement ils le font et hommes et femmes dvne maniere quon auroit de la peine a croire si on ne le voyoit: et si Ien voulois parler icy ou plutoft Iaurois Le temps de mettre par le menu fur ce papier, Leftime quils font de ce beau nom, L'Idee quen ont tous les autres qui nen font point et les bons exemples de ceux de la ste. famille, et mefme leurs fautes si quelquefois ils en font. Je fuis affuré que je ferois Rougir de confufion ceux des francois qui font gloire den efte. Cefl tout dire quvne faute fort Legere faite par quelquvn deux Ira par toutes les Cabannes et donnera maniere toute vne Iournee non pas de medifance et de Raillerie a la mode de nos francois, mais D'Etonnement [et] d'vne ste. Indignation Chacun mettant la main fur fa bouche et s'Entredifant (Choef eftrange—vne perfonne de la ste. famille faire Cela) sur les trois heures du foir on fonne vefpres, pour lefquels il y a 2 rangs de sieges des deux cosfez de L'Eglife, depuis LAutel Iufqu'au bas de la Chapelle, ou les fauuages saffeoient les hommes dvn Coſté et les femmes de L'autre
the Angels, the shepherds, etc.,—So that the father himself was astonished, as he has since told me.

After the sermon, the Dogique Intones the Credo in Their language, in The Church plain-song, and they thus continue Their Chanting Until the end of the mass. About 10 o'clock the bell rings once more, to call them to the Chapel; and then, instead of the 2nd mass that they were in the habit Of hearing, they recite The Entire Rosary of the blessed Virgin. About 1 o'clock in the afternoon The meeting of the holy family takes place, at which the father makes Them say the usual prayers; and he Afterward says a few words regarding The special obligation imposed upon them to work with fervor for their salvation, and to be An Example and pattern to all the others in the Village. In truth, they do so, both men and women, in a manner that one could scarcely believe without seeing it. And if I wished to relate here, or had I The time to write down in detail on this paper, The esteem that they have for that glorious name; The Opinion that others have, who do not belong to the society; and the good example given by the members of the holy family, and even their faults if they commit any,—I am sure that I would cause those frenchmen to Blush with confusion who glory in belonging to it. Suffice it to say that a very Slight fault committed by any one of them will be Known in all the Cabins, and will be for a whole Day a subject, not of slander and Raillery, according to the fashion of our french, but Of Amazement, and holy Indignation,—All holding their hands to their mouths and saying to One another, "How strange that a member of the holy family should do Such a thing!" At three o'clock
pendant que le père avec le Dogique et 2 petits Choristes prennent le surplus [furplus — con. MS.] vers l'Épitre et puis ils viennent tous vers le milieu de Lautel, où le père ayant les 2 Enfants fauvages a fes 2 coftez et le Dogique derrière luy, ils font tous 4 la Genuflection au 1er sacrament et a même temps tout le monde s'Étant Levé debout Le Dogique Entonne le Deus in adjutoriï que tous Chantent Ensemble avec le gloria patri, après quoy le Dogique Entonnant tous les pseaumes ils disent les vespres à 2 Cheurs, le lauant tous à Chaque Gloria patri par où tous leurs pseaumes finissent comme les noyfres et se tenans le reste Du temps assis. Les pseaumes font tirez de leurs prières que le Père a Choisis et mis sur les principaux tons du Chant de l'Eglise 1°. la priere quils disent au Leuer et au Coucher fur le 8e. ton 2° la priere pour l'Elevation fur le 1er. 3°. La priere de Lange gardien fur le 4e. 4e Lacton de grace pour la foy fur le 1er. 5°. Les commandements de Dieu fur l'In Exitu, après disent l'hymne fur le Chant d'Ifté Confessor puis laué Maria, fur le 8e ton pour [le] Magnificat Loraïon Ensuite avec Le verfet deuant auquel tous repondent ainsi que fur la fin, Amen. Après les vespres on fait le salut si bien quil est soleil Couché quand tout est fait et de cette maniere le Pere Tient ses fauvages en haleine et leur fait passer tout le Dimanche en devotion et tout le Dimanche [sc. festes — con. MS.] de la même façon.

O Mon Pere Quelle gloire pour Dieu quelle Ioye pour tout le paradis quelle Edification pour les françois qui voyent ce bel ordre et qui Entendent ces stes. et Celestes harmonies! ils en font tous Charmez lors quils le voyent et le publient.
in the afternoon, the bell rings for vespers, for which there are 2 rows of seats on both sides of The Church, from The Altar To the lower end of the Chapel, whereon the savages sit—the men on one Side, and the women on The other. While they take their places, the father, the Dogique, and 2 little Choir-boys put on their surplices, on The Epistle side; and then all 4 advance to the middle of The altar, where the father stands with one of the little savage Boys, on each side, and the Dogique behind him. All 4 make the Genuflections before the blessed sacrament; and at the same time, all the people Standing up, The Dogique Intones the Deus in adjutorium which all Sing Together, with the gloria patri. After that, with the Dogique Intoning all the psalms, they sing the vespers in 2 Choirs, all standing up at Each Gloria patri,—with which all their psalms conclude, as ours do,—and remaining seated the rest Of the time. The psalms are taken from their prayers, which the Father has Selected and has set to the principal modes of Church Music. These prayers are: 1st, the prayer that they say at Rising and at Retiring, sung in the 8th mode; 2nd, the prayer for The Elevation, in the 1st mode; 3rd, The prayer to The guardian angel, in the 4th; 4th, The thanksgiving for the faith, in the 1st; 5th, The commandments of God, to the air of the In Exitu. After that they sing the hymn to the Air of the Iste Confessor; then the ave Maria in the 8th mode, instead of the Magnificat; Then The orison, with The versicle before it,—to which all respond, as at the end, "Amen." 33 After vespers, there is benediction, so that the sun has Set by the time that all is finished; and thus the Father Keeps his savages in practice, and
enfuitte partout et certes avec Raizon; Car pour moy l'adoûne que de tout ce que Iay vû parmy eux Infques icy Rien ne m'a tant Charmé que de les voir Chanter ainsy dans leur vefpres les louanges de Dieu Car ils le font et hommes et femmes avec tant de deuotion et de Modeftie que je peux dire fans hyperbole et dans la pure verité que åre esglife [alors—con. MS.] ressemble plustoft a vn Chœur de Religieux qu'a vne Chapelle de fauages Voila Comme nos fauages paßent les Dimanches et les festes pour les jours ouuriers quoys quils n'ayent pas tant de deuotion exterieure ils ne laißent pas de les paßer faictement dez la petite pointe du jour on dit la 1ère. Messe pour les plus preffez de befoigne et quelque temps après soleil levé on dit la 2de. pour tout le monde Il n'y en a point qui NEntendent vne de ces 2 messes et preffque tous les Entendent toutes les deux meftme a la pointe du jour quelque froid qu'il fasse ãe il en a deja fait en ces cartiers des plus grands du Canadas. aprês les 2 messes Chacun soccupe a fon tableau fans preffque diſcontinuer dans Leurs prieres Car leur Employ le plus ordre. estant Icy d'aller au bois ou a leurs Champs ils ont tous jours gardé cette sè. Couſtume dont Chacun fait hauteſlement profeſſion daller et reuener en diſant leur Chapele quils portent a la main pour ce fujet auffy bien que dans leurs autres voyages plus longs et le Perε ma dit qu'il y en a plusieurs parmy eux qui font dans vne continuelle vnion avec Dieu Le long de la journée Mais aſſin de faire voir que toutes ces deuotions exterieures ne font point de pures Chimagrées ny hypocrifies ausq1es. aſſeurement les fauages font
makes them spend the entire Sunday devoutly; and
the same is done on every feast-day.

O My Father! What glory for God; what Joy for all paradise; what Edification for all the french who see this beautiful order, and who Hear those holy and Celestial harmonies! They are all Charmed to see it, and afterward publish it everywhere; and assuredly they have Reason to do so. Indeed, for my part, I admit that, of all that I have Hitherto seen among them, Nothing has so Delighted me as thus to hear these savages Sing God's praises at their vespers. For they do it, both men and women, with such devotion and Modesty that I may say, without exaggeration and in pure truth, that our church then resembles a Choir of Religious rather than a Chapel of savages.

Such is the Manner in which our savages pass the Sundays and feast-days. On working-days, although they have not such outward devotion, they nevertheless pass the time holily. At daybreak the 1st Mass is said, for those who are in greatest haste to get to work; and some time after sunrise the 2nd is said, for all the people. There are none who do Not Hear one of those 2 masses, and nearly all Hear both of them, even that which is said at daybreak, however cold it may be,—and some of the coldest weather in Canadas has already been felt here. After the 2 masses have been said, Each one attends to his work, almost without discontinuing His prayers,—For, as their most usual Occupation Here is to go to the woods or to their Fields, they have always observed the pious Custom, which All openly follow, of saying the Rosary while going and coming, which they carry in their hands for this purpose, as they also do
fujets et trompent facilement, ceux qui ne les connoissent point encore ; je veux montrer Icy en peu de mots côte les noftres agissent sincèrement et du fond du Coeur, en faisant voir côte Leurs actions accordent merveilleusement bien avec leurs deuotions. Tout le monde faisait combien les fauvages dans leurs faisons D'agir font sensible aux affronts et aux Injures et que souuent ils se donnent la mort mesme pour ne pouuoir digérer vne parolle vn peu picquante et Iufqu' Icy Ils ont paru Incapables de se faire violence en ce point. Les noftres on cependant appris a le faire dans LEjglise et dans LEscholle de Iesvs Christ et nos capnes. Agnié et onmontagu nous en ont donne dernierelement vn bel Exemple fiere Capnc. des hurons Lors qu'il voulut Cet esté dernier aller demeur er a Montreal parla fort mal de cette missjon icy et Choqua mesme plusieurs particuliers entrautres ces 2 capnes. qui se voyoient Extrêmement offencez par fon procedé et par ces parolles ne Lavoient plus regardez au lieu quauparuant ils luy defseroient en tout côte au premier et au plus Ancien des Capitaines Cependant cet homme estant Enfin refété avec nous Iufques icy Le pere a remontré aux 2 autres qu'il estoit de la gloire de Dieu et du bien de la Mission qu'ils se reunissent avec luy et qu'il falloit en cela sacrifier le Reffentiment a Dieu et au public, Auffly toft dit auffly toft fait et côte ces 2 capnes. ne fefoient que de Reuenir de leur petite Chaffe ils ont fait faire fefitin Lvn apres Lautre au Capnc. huron Le remettant ainfy fur pied ou bien plufoft le remettant fur leurs teftes pour eftre derechef le maistre des autres neft ce pas vne action de Chreftien
on other and longer journeys. And the Father has told me that there are many among them who are in continual union with God Throughout the day.

But, in order to prove that all these outward devotions are not mere Affectations or hypocrisies,—to which the savages are certainly addicted, and in which they easily deceive those who do not know them,—I shall demonstrate Here, in a few words, how ours act sincerely and from the bottom of their Hearts, by showing how marvelously Their actions accord with their devotion. Every one knows how sensitive the savages ordinarily are to affronts and Insults, and that they frequently commit suicide because they cannot brook a word that is somewhat biting; and Hitherto They have seemed Unable to place any restraint upon themselves in this point. Ours have nevertheless learned to do so in The Church and in The School of Jesus Christ, and our Agnié and onmontagué captains have recently given us a fine Example of it. When our Captain of the hurons intended last summer to go to reside in Montreal, he spoke very badly of this mission here, and even Offended several individuals. Among others were these 2 captains who, being Greatly offended by his conduct and his language, no longer looked up to Him,—whereas formerly they had deferred to him in all things, as the first and the Senior of the Captains. However, as that man has Finally remained with us Until now, The father pointed out to the 2 others that, for the glory of God and the welfare of the Mission, they should become reconciled with him, and thus sacrifice Resentment to God and to the public weal. This was no sooner said than done; and, as those 2 captains had just Returned
La Chofe qui Embaraffe le plus icy quand on
baptifie des adultes Cest le point de la Restitution,
Infiniment plus difficile parmy les fauvages que par-
my les Europeans Car il est bien rude a vn fauveau
pour estre baptifie de fe depouiller pour ainfi dire luy
fa femme et fes Enfants pour reparer le tort qu'il a
fait aux autres dans vn temps qu'il penfoit avoir la
liberté de tout faire. Nos fauvages paissent neamoins
fur cette consideraon et par vn respect vrayement
xen. Ils fe mettent plus en peine de pouruoir au bien
de leur ame qua celuy de leur corps apportant
aux pieds du Pere le fruit de leur Chaffe pour les
restitutions qu'ils croient estre obligez de faire.

Noftre Dogique vint Lautre jour trouver Le Pere
et Luy dit article pour article tous les torts qu'il auit
faus [sc. faits] aux Iroquois a fon prochain apres y avoir
bien penfe et a Chaque article il mettoit entre fes
mains de quoy pour y fatiffaire Et ce mefme Dogique
2 ou 3 jours apres fit dans la Chapelle vne Exhorta-
tion a tous les fauvages pour les dispofer a la festa
de Noel qui approchoit et Leurs dit que la meilleure
dispoſition estoit de rendre Leur conſcience nette
deuant Dieu furtout au regard [du bien d'autruiy mal
acquis, et Leurs parla tres bien a ce propos—con.
MS.] de la reſtitution tout cóe auroit fait vn Cafuifte
dans la Chaire et ce meſme foir vn de nos bons xen.
que nous auons fouuent citéez foubz le nom du bon
Ifraelite vint trouuer le Pere et luy dit quapres auoir
encore bien repassé fur fa confcience il fe Croyoit
redeuable de 2 Caftors a fon prochain je n'en ay
qu'vn "a prefent adjouta t il le voila et je promets a
Dieu de donner Lautre fitoft que je Reuïndray de ma
Chaffe Car je fuis bien aife que tu me descharge
from a Hunting expedition, they gave feasts, one after the other, to the huron Captain, thereby putting Him on a footing with them,—or, rather, putting him above their own heads, to be thereafter the master of the others. Is not this a Christian act?

The Question that most Embarrasses us Here when we baptize adults is that of Restitution, which is Far more difficult to obtain among savages than among Europeans. For it is very hard for a savage that in order to be baptized he must, as it were, despoil himself, his wife, and his Children to repair an injury that he did to others at a time when he thought that he was free to do anything. Our savages nevertheless triumph over that consideration, and, out of truly christian respect, take more trouble to procure the good of their souls than that of their bodies; for they bring to the Father’s feet the produce of their Hunting, for the restitutions that they think they are obliged to make.

Our Dogique came the other day to The Father, and told Him, item by item, after carefully thinking them over, all the injuries that he had done to the Iroquois, his neighbors; and at Each item he placed in the Father’s hands the wherewithal to make reparation for the same. And that same Dogique, 2 or 3 days afterward, Exhorted all the savages in the Chapel, to prepare them for the approaching festival of Christmas; and he told Them that the best preparation was to make Their consciences clean before God,—especially with regard to the property of other persons, wrongfully acquired; and he made an eloquent and apposite speech about restitution, just as a Casuist might have done in the Pulpit. On that same evening, one of our good christians, whom we
entièrement ma Conscience en ce monde afin qu'il ne me reste rien à payer dans l'autre.

Toutes ces Choses font affez voir qu'il y a des xens parmy nos bons fauuaages qui font conuaincus de l'Eternité mais ils n'ont pas feulemment soin de leurs Ames propres. Ils ont de plus vn zele admirable de celle des autres. nous auons icy certaines Cabannes cœ celle du Dogique du Cap ne des Agniez de L'IIsraelite et quelqu'autres semblables ou lon ne parle que de Dieu et de porter le monde a le senuir. il ne faut venir des Iroquois dans leurs Cabannes feulem en passant pour eftre pris et contraints de fe rendre et de fe faire inftuire tant on y a d'adresse et hommes et femmes pour Les Inftuire les Exhorter les Conuaincre et furtout par les bons exemples quils leurs donnent La plus forte de toutes les battures et a laquelle nous n'en voyons point qui Refiftent, tellement que tous les Iroquois qui descendent Icy et qui sy font Chrestiens doients leur converfion pour la plus part au zele de Leurs parents et le Pere mesme assuré quils y font plus cen fois que luy

Ioseph Rontagarha Jeune homme d'Enuiron 25 ans et vn de Ceux qui a esté en france aouit esté jufques icy affez bon xen mais estant allé a la Chaffe avec Tișates'Kon, fiire cap ne des Agniez il a esté tellement touché des bons dîfcours et plus encore des bons exemples de ce furent cap ne a prefent de la ste. famille, qu'il eût Reuenu tout Changé il comanca en arruant par vne Confession tres exacte de ces 3 mois quils aouient eftez hors du village depuis ce temps la ce bon xen par vn zele qui n'auoit pas [point encore—con. MS.] eu d'exemples parmy Les
have frequently mentioned under the name of "the good Israelite," came to the Father and told him that, after thoroughly examining his conscience, he regarded himself as still indebted to his neighbor to the extent of 2 Beaver-skins. "I have but one at present," he added; "here it is, and I promise God to give The other as soon as I Return from Hunting; For I am very glad that thou shouldst completely relieve my Conscience in this world, so that I may have nothing to pay in the next."

All these Things prove sufficiently that there are christians among our savages who are convinced that there is an Eternity. But they not only have a care for their own Souls; They also have an admirable zeal for those of others. We have certain Cabins here — such as those of the Dogique, of the Captain of the Agniez, and of "The Israelite," and some others like them — where they speak of naught but God and of inducing the world to serve him. Let but some Iroquois enter their Cabins, merely in passing that way; they are caught, and compelled to submit and be instructed, so great is the address of both men and women in Instructing, in Exhorting, in Convincing them, and, above all, through the good examples that they give them — The strongest of all assaults, which we see none Resist. So much is this the case, that all the Iroquois who come down Here and who become Christians owe their conversion for the most part to the zeal of Their relatives; and the Father even asserts that they do a hundred times more than he.

Joseph Rontagarha — a Young man About 25 years of age, and one of Those who has been in france — had previously been a fairly good christian; but
fauuages s'Est Erige en mère. d'Escole du village et de fon pur mouvement. fans en auoir parlé ny au pere ny a qui que ce soit, il s'Est mis a assemblter tous les Enfants du village en fa Cabanne Le soir apres toutes les prières et là ayant la verge en main pour les Corriger il leur apprend Leurs Creance et particulierement toutes les prières quon Chante et la manière de les Chanter sI bien que tous ces Enfants font arrangez dans fa Cabanne fages et modestes côte autant de petites statues fans ozer branler et leur bon maistre au milieu qui apprend a ces petits Innocents à honnorer et à Chanter ses Louanges dvne manière si deuote qu'il attire les yeux et Ladmiration de tous ceux du Village. Se peut il Rien voir de plus xtn. et de plus edifiant

Voila mon R. P. vne petite partie des merveilles que la divine bonté continue doperer dans cette mission. Je croy mestre acquitté et peut estre mefme trop au long de Lordre que V. R. ma donné de luy en donner de temps en temps des nouvelles. je le fais purement pour luy obeir.
while Hunting with Tiwates'kon, our captain of the Agniesz, he was so moved by the good discourses, and still more by the good example, of that fervent captain, who now belongs to the holy family, that he Came back quite Altered. On his arrival, he began by making a very full Confession, covering the 3 months that he had spent away from the village. From that time, through a zeal of which there had never hitherto been an example among The savages, that good christian Has Constituted himself the Schoolmaster of the village; and purely of his own accord, without speaking of it to either the father or any person whomsoever, he has gathered all the Children of the village in his Cabin, in The evening after prayers. There, with a rod in his hand where-with to Correct them, he teaches them Their Creed, and especially all the prayers that are Chanted, and the manner of Chanting them. Accordingly, all those Children are ranged in his Cabin, well-behaved and modest, like so many little statues, without daring to stir; and with their good master in their midst, teaching those little Innocents to honor God and to Sing his Praises,—in so devout a manner that he draws all eyes upon him, and excites The admiration of the whole Village. Can Anything more christianlike and more edifying be seen?

Such, my Reverend Father, is a portion of the marvels that the divine goodness continues to work in this mission. I think that I have complied, and perhaps even at too great length, with The order given me by Your Reverence to send you news of it from time to time. I do so merely to obey you.
De la Mission de ﬁre Dame De Lorette.

Les vertus que les hurons et les Iroquois y ont pratiquée cette Année peuvent se voir. Des exemples aux personnes qui font profession de la plus haute piété. En voici quelques preuves.

Dieu les ayans Exercez par de grandes maladies qui en ont Enlevé 12 ou 13 ils ont signalé les vns leurs patience a souffrir et les autres Leur Charité a donner aux malades toutes fortes de secours aussy plusieurs ont ils gagné la maladie par leur assiduité a veiller a garder et a traiter les malades Ce quils fefoient avec tant de zele quils en oubliaient le foin de leurs Champs de leur Chasse et de leurs autres affaires.

Pour les malades ils naoient point de plus grands desirs que de faire continuellement des actes de toutes les vertus et de Receuoir au plus toft les derniers sacrements de L'Eglife

Ceux ausquelz Dieu a Rendu la fanté ont femblé Reprendre vne nouvelle ferveur en prenant leur forces; et ceux que la Violence du mal a Emportes font morts avec de bonnes marques de leur predestination. nous ne parlerons que des plus considérables

La 1ère qui mourut se nommoit Marie Gentéhaon elle estoit revenue du pais des Iroquois apres 20 ans de captivité durant lequels elle ne fe relafcha jamais dans la pratique de la prière quelle faifoit publiquement a fon Retour fa ferveur merita quon la considéraft cœ vne des meilleures xénes. de Cette eglife
Of the Mission of nostre Dame De Lorette.

THE virtues that the hurons and the Iroquois have practiced this Year may serve As Examples for persons who profess the greatest piety. Here are some proofs of it.

When God Tried them by severe diseases, which Carried off 12 or 13 of them, some displayed their patience in suffering, and others Their Charity in giving aid of every kind to the sick. Thus many caught the disease through their assiduity in watching, caring for, and treating the sick,—Which they did with such zeal that they forgot to attend to their Fields, their Hunting, and their other affairs.

As for the sick, they had no greater desire than continually to make acts of all the virtues, and to Receive the last sacraments of The Church as soon as possible.

Those to whom God Restored their health seemed to be Inspired with renewed fervor on regaining their strength; and those who were Carried off by the Violence of the disease died with strong evidences of predestination. We shall speak only of the most important ones.

The 1st who died was named Marie Gentéhaon. She had come back from the Iroquois country after 20 years of captivity, during which she never relaxed in the practice of prayer, which she performed publicly. On her Return, her fervor caused her to be considered one of the best christians of This church.
aussi ne commençait-elle jamais son travail sans être venue à la Chapelle l’offrir à Dieu lors quelle allait à son Champs. Dabord Quelle se sentit malade, elle demanda les sacrements quelle receut avec vne deuotion qui Rauit tout le monde furtout lors qu’en receuant L Extreme onction elle demandoit pardon à Dieu en dirant tout hault les fautes quelle avoit commise par le mauuais vfage de ses sens elle continua Ensuite de prier Jufqu’au dernier foupir.

La fille nommée françoise GannendoK la fuiuit 3 Iours apres elle avoit esté si affi due a fecourir fa bonne mere e fant jour et nuit aupres d’elle quelle prit bientoft fon mal mais elle ne fe rendit pas Dabord elle avoit peur ou que lon eut pas afiez de foin de fa mere ou que fa priere [sc. mere— con. MS.] ne faffligeaft de la voir malade Layant perdue elle difposa tout pour fon Enterrement et mefme sefforça d’y affifter mais fon mal ayant redoublé elle fut obligée de fe coucher Le lendemain matin fe sentant vn peu mieux elle vint a L Efglise fe con-
feffer et communier pour fa mere et le jour fuiuant elle mourut tres x nemt. entre les bras de fon mary qui tefmoigna dans cette occasion et fa confiance a supporter les pertes quil faifoit et fon amour enuers fa femme donnant aux pauures tout ce qui luy auoit feruy avec beaucoup de bled qui Restoit dans fa Cabanne et vn tres beau champ ou il ny auoit plus qu’a faire La Recolte.

La mort nous ayant Ainfy Enleué La mere et la fille dans vne mefme Cabanne elle nous Rauit dans vne autre Le Mary et la femme La femme sappel-
loit Ieanne Asienragenhaon elle auoit esté L’hoftefle des Peres Le Mercier Ragueneau Chafte lain et
Thus she Never began her work without coming to the Chapel to offer it to God when she went to her Field. As soon As she felt ill, she asked for the sacraments, which she received with a devotion that Delighted every one,—especially when, on receiving Extreme unction, she asked pardon of God, repeating aloud all the sins that she had committed through the evil use of her senses. She Afterward continued to pray Until her last breath.

Her daughter, named françoise Gannendok, followed her 3 Days afterward. She had been so assiduous in attending her good mother, remaining with her day and night, that she soon caught her disease. But she would not give in At first; she feared either that they would not take sufficient care of her mother, or that her mother might be grieved at seeing her ill. When Françoise lost her, she prepared everything for her Burial, and even made an effort to be present at it. But her malady redoubled, and she was obliged to take to her bed. On the following morning, feeling a little better, she came to The Church to confess and to receive communion for her mother; and the next day she died in a very christian manner, in the arms of her husband. He, on that occasion, displayed his constancy in supporting his losses, and his love for his wife, by giving to the poor everything that she had used—with much corn that Remained in her Cabin, and a very fine field, The Crop of which had only to be Harvested.

Death having Thus Taken away from us The mother and the daughter in the same Cabin, it Snatched from us The Husband and the wife in another. The woman’s name was Jeanne Assenragenhaon. She had been The hostess of Fathers Le Mercier,
Chaumont dans le pais des hurons  Dieu la dispofé a la mort par vn pressentiment tout particulier vn peu auvant fa Maladie elle saccorda auec vne de fes parentes que la premiere des deux qui tomberoit malade ne feroit point abandonnée de lautre jusques a la mort. Sa [raison—con. M.S.] Eftoit que la violence du mal abbattant fiire efprit nous auions befoin de quelqvn pour nous fuggérer de bonnes penfées et nous faire prier Dieu. Ceft de quoy fa parente sac- quitta fidellement quoy que la malade nen eut pas befoin eftant toutjours tres vnie a Dieu et ayant toutjours fon Crucifix ou deuant fes yeux ou Entre fes mains ou fur fes leures  Vn peu auvant fa mort le Pere Chauchetier trouua fa petite fille Eftendüe aupres d'elle qui difoit le Chapelet cefloit Cett bonne grande mere qui len auoit prié ne pouverait plus le dire toute feule  Enfin en prononçant le sacré nom de IESVS elle expira tres fainctement, sa belle mort a esté vne Recompenfe des bonnes actions quelle auoit pratiqez pendant plus de 30 années. Elle perdit eftant encore fort ïeune fon 1er. mary fes biens fes Enfants et mefme fa liberté ayant estez prife par les Iroquois mais Jamais elle ne perdit fa foy. Elle fe maria Chez eux a vn Infidele quelle Instruisit fi bien quvq pere l Eftant allé voir lors qu'il eftoit malade a mort Le trouua parfaitement Instruit et le baptifa vn peu auvant qu'il expira elle a eu vn 3e. mary qui eftoit de fa nation mais encore payen elle l'instruisit le Gaigna a Dieu et le porta a venir a Kebec pour y faire auec plus de liberté profession du Christianifme y eftant arriuee auec luy elle reprit toutes ces pratiques de piété elle auffitoit a toutes les messes quelle pouuoit Entendre elle communioit
Ragueneau, Chastelain, and Chaumont, in the huron country. God prepared her for death by a very special presentiment. Shortly before her illness, she arranged with one of her relatives that the first of the two who should fall ill should not be abandoned by the other until she were dead. Her reason was that, since our hearts were dejected by the violence of the disease, we needed some one to suggest good thoughts to us, and to make us pray to God. This duty was faithfully performed by her relative, although the sick woman did not need her,—for she was ever very closely united to God, and always had her Crucifix either before her eyes, or in her hands, or on her lips. Shortly before her death, Father Chauchetier found her granddaughter stretched out near her, saying her beads. This good grandmother had requested her to do, for she could no longer say them herself. At last she expired in a most holy manner, while pronouncing the holy name of Jesus. Her beautiful death was a reward for the good actions that she had performed for over 30 years. While still very young, she had lost her 1st husband, her property, her Children, and even her liberty, for she was taken prisoner by the Iroquois; but she never lost her faith. She was married in their country to an Infidel, whom she instructed so well that, when a father went to see him while he was sick unto death, he found him thoroughly instructed, and baptized him shortly before he expired. She had a 3rd husband, who belonged to her own nation but who was still a pagan. She instructed him; she won him to God, and induced him to come to Kebec to have more freedom in professing Christianity. When she arrived here
tres fouuent et rendoit de tres bons offices aux fran-
çois et aux fauuages qui lont Egallement regrettée.
elle a noury vn petit francois de 3 ans qui auoit perdu
fon pere elle le portoit a fon Col et pendant 4 ans
elle a eu soin de ce petit francois cœe vne mere de
fon fils. Elle venoit de fi grand matin prier Dieu
avec fon mary dans la Chapelle qu'on fut obligé de
luy ordonner de ne s'y plus rendre auant 4 heures
Lhyuer lors quir auoit neige elle faifoit dans la
Neige vn grand Chemin affin quon put aller commo-
demt. a la Chapelle Les Dimanches et les festes
elle faifoit vn bon feu pour Chauffer les francois qui
venoient de loing a la messe et il ne fe paffoit de
sepmaines quelle ne fit des aumônes Considerables
Iufque la que apres la mort on trouua quelle auoit
donné tout pendant la vie ce que elle auoit.
Vn peu auant la derniere Maladie elle fit vn acte
bien heroique vn Jeune eftourdy ayant par malice
dangereusement blessé fon mary dvn coup de leuier
elle Lalla trouver la premiere pour luy porter vn
facq de bled parcequelle fçauoit quil nen auoit point
Le Couplable Reconnut aussitot fa faute et alla fe
prefenter aux Anciens qui saffemblèrent et qui firent
parler au blessé pour fçauoir de luy quelle satisfaction
il defiroit Il Repondit quil pardonnoit de bon Cœur
fans Rien Exiger de Celuy qui l'auoit offencé Cep-
pendant on Condamne le Couplable a travailler dans
le Champ du blessé ce quil fit auec tant dardeur et
deffort quil en deuint malade. Dieu qui ne voulut
pas prendre alors ce Vieillard nommé Pierre handa-
biacon [Andaiakon — con. MS.] L'a pris 3 jours apres
fa femme quil auoit accompagnée dans toutes ces
pratiques de deuotion. Depuis vn an ils viuoient
with him, she resumed all her pious exercises. She assisted at every mass that she could hear; she received communion very frequently, and rendered most kindly services to the French and to the savages, by whom she was equally regretted. She reared a little French boy 3 years old, who had lost his father, and carried him hanging to her neck; and for 4 years she took care of that little French boy as a mother does of her son. She came so early in the morning to pray to God with her husband in the Chapel that we were compelled to order her not to come any more before 4 o'clock. In winter, when snow fell on the ground, she cleared a wide path through it, so that all might have easy access to the Chapel. On Sundays and feast-days, she made a good fire to warm the French who came to mass from a distance; and not a week passed without her giving considerable alms,—to such an extent that, after her death, it was found that she had given away during her lifetime all that she possessed.

Shortly before her last illness, she performed an action truly heroic. A hot-headed young man, dangerously wounded her husband, through malice, with a blow from a crowbar. She was the first to carry him a sack of corn, because she knew that he had none. The guilty one at once acknowledged his fault, and went before the Elders,—who assembled, and sent to ask the wounded man what satisfaction he desired. He replied that he heartily forgave, without exacting anything from the person who had injured him. Nevertheless, the guilty party was condemned to work in the wounded man's field. This he did, with such ardor and with such energy that he made himself ill. God, whose will it
Ensemble en Continence luy pour honnorer la pureté [sc. continence—con. MS.] de s't. Ioseph et elle pour honnorer La pureté de la tres s'te. Vierge. La mort de sa femme le toucha si peniblement qu'il ne pensa plus qu'a la suiure il luy disoit donc a tout moment Jeanne, Emmenne moy au Ciel avec toy. sa priere fut Exaucée puis qu'il ne luy eut pas plustoit Rendu les derniers devoirs qu'il tomba malade nous avons fui de Croire que sa mort luy a esté reuelée et fa place monstriée dans le paradis puis qu'il ne parloit que c'oe vn homme qui en feroit Reuenu en nommant les personnes qu'il y avoit Verues et entre les autres nos peres Martirifez Chez les hurons, sa Ioye Redoubla lors qu'on parla de luy donner le Viatique et L'Extrême-onction et il prit luy mesme fes plus beaux habits pour Recevoir fes sacrements avec plus de decence il Repondoit a ceux qui le voyoient si Guay qu'il sen alloit au Ciel et comme vn homme de lautre monde fans Rien demander pour fon Corps il ne penfoit plus qu'au bien de fon ame. Cest pourquoi il presfoit tout le monde de le faire prier Dieu et c'oe vn peu avant sa mort on luy eut fuggeré ces parolles IESVS ayez pitie de moy et M Enleuez avec vous Il fit vn nouvel effort pour les repetter et y adjoufqa plusieurs beaux sentimentes mais son Coeur en disoit encore plus que fa bouche. Enfuitte il sadressa au pere Chamonot qui Recitoit fon office aupres de luy pour fcauoir comment s'appelle Lange qui Chaffe les Demons et dont on faifoit la feste Le jour fuiuant Le Pere luy repondit il fe nomme Michel il y en a encore vn autre bien Considerable nommé Gabriel et InContinent il les Inuoqua tous deux avec fon Ange Gardien et puis il expira en Baifant fon Crucifix.
was not yet to take away that Old man, named Pierre Andaiakon, took Him 3 days after his wife, whom he had accompanied in all her devotional exercises. For a year they lived Together in Continence: he to honor the continence of st. Joseph, and she to honor The purity of the most blessed Virgin. His wife's death affected him to such an extent that he thought of nothing but of following her. He therefore said to her at every moment: "Jeanne, Take me to Heaven with thee." His prayer was Granted; for no sooner had he Paid her the last duties than he fell ill. We have reason to Believe that his death was revealed to him, and his place in paradise shown to him; for he spoke of it as only a man could who had Returned thence, naming the persons whom he had Seen there,—and, among others our fathers who were Martyred In the huron country. His Joy Redoubled when we spoke of giving him the Viaticum and Extreme unction; and he himself put on his best clothes, in order to Receive the sacrament more become ally. To those who saw him so Joyful he Replied that he was going to Heaven; and, like a man from the other world, without asking Any- thing for his Body he thought only of the good of his soul. Therefore he urged every one to make him pray to God; and as, shortly before his death, these words had been suggested to him: "Jesus have pity on me, and Take Me with you," He made a further effort to repeat them, and added many beautiful sentiments. But his Heart said still more than his lips. Afterward, he addressed himself to father Chamonot, who was Reciting his office near him, to know the name of The angel who Drives away the Demons, and whose feast was celebrated
Il ne fut pas Iufques aux Enfants de 9 a 10 ans qui nayent donné Les Exemples d vne belle mort Le petit francois Xauier nauoit point d autres plaisirs pendant fa maladie que de Chanter en fa langue des hymnes et des airs qu'il auoit Entendus et appris a l'Eſglife La voix luy manquant il demanda quon luy fit venir fes compagnons pour Chanter en fa pre-fence Jamais il ne tefmoigna la moindre apprehen-sion de la mort au Contraire lors quon luy faifoit eperer fa fanté il repondit que tres afeurement il mourroit et qu'il auoit an pluſtof en paradis eſtant apres tombé en L'Eſtargie il ne faifoit que luy parler de Dieu et de la priere pour le faire Reuenir a luy et Incontinent il formoiſ quelque acte de vertu ou recitoit quelque oraison, Il mourut Ainfy apres auoir donné tant de marques de fon bonheur que fes parents qui Laymoient tendrement Refentoient plus de Ioye de fa mort qu'ils n'en auoient de triftesse

Vn Vieillard Nommé Iofeph Andekerra qui n'atten-doit plus que la mort fut toute vne nuit dans L'Impa-tience de Reuoir fon Confeffeur pour s'Éclaircir 1°. Si les pechez qu'il auoit Commis auant fon baptême luy auoient esté pardonnez parcequil craignoit nen auoir pas eu vne douleur suffisante — 2°. S'il pouuoit payer avec vn Canot vne debte de 2 Castors — et si ce neftoit point tromper fon Creancier que de luy donner autre Chofe que ce quil luy auoit promis quoy qu'il ne put faire autrement.

La plus part de nos malades demandoiens a Dieu quil ne diminuaſt rien de leurs douleurs affin qu'ils sacquittaffent dez ce monde de ce quils deuoient fouffrir en L'autre, d'autres Encore au plus fort de leur mal fe diſoient mon Corps cela eſt bien tu nas
on The following day. The Father answered: "His name is Michael. There is also another of very high Dignity, named Gabriel;" and Pierre At once Invoked both of them, with his Guardian Angel; and then he expired, while in the act of Kissing his Crucifix.

Even Children 9 or 10 years of age have given Examples of a beautiful death. Little Francois Xavier had no other pleasure during his illness than in Singing, in his own language, the hymns and the Airs that he had Heard and learned in the Church. When his voice failed him, he asked that his companions be brought in to Sing in his presence. He never manifested the slightest fear of death; on the Contrary, when they led him to hope that he would recover his health, he replied that he would most certainly die, and that he would Go to paradise all the sooner. When he had fallen into a Lethargy, they had only to speak to him of God and of prayer to make him Come to himself; and he At once com- posed some act of virtue, or recited some prayer. He died Thus, after giving so many evidences of his happiness that his parents, who loved Him tenderly, Felt more Joy than sorrow at his death.

An Old man Named Joseph Andekerra, who expected to die at any moment, was during an entire night in a state of Impatience to See his Confessor again, in order to be Enlightened: 1st, as to whether the sins that he had Committed before his baptism had been forgiven him, because he thought that he had not felt sufficient contrition for them; 2nd, whether he could pay with a Canoe a debt of 2 Beaver-skins, and whether it were not cheating his Creditor to give him Something else than that which he had
que ce que tu meritte et il est lufe que tu satisfasse a present par la douleur pour les plaisirs passez. Pour passer a present a d' autres Exemples de leurs vertus vn Iroquois nommé Jacques Sogarefé tout pauvre quil est en a long temps noury 3 autres affin de les Instruire et de Leur procurer le baptême.

Vn huron nommé Louis Taondechorend qui est fort Eloquent en fa langue va repeter dans les Cabannes les Exhortations que lon a fait a LEglise, et tout aage qu'il est Il fit ce primtemps dernier vn voyage de 120 Lieues pour aller trouver les compatriottes qui estoient venus a mont Real pour la traitte affin de les exhorter a se faire x"ens. Le Pere Chau- 

monot Leur ayants fait vn jour vn discours de laumofne vne Jeune femme nommée Nicolle Avegatenfh [sc. Aregatenfi—con. MS.] luy apporta vne belle Couverture de Ratine Rouge affin qu'il la donnaït a vne pauvre fille quelle luy marqua, Le Pere luy ayant dit quelle en donna vne autre de moindre prix, elle repondit Mon Pere il faut donner a Dieu le meilleur et çës c'est a luy que je fais cette aumofne ne m'empeñché pas de [luy] donner ce que Jay de plus beau.

Vne autre fois faisant vne Exhortation sur la pénitence il leur dit que fouvent on obligeoit ceux qui retomboient dans les memes pechez de faire quelques aumofnes pour Les rendre par ce moyen plus attentifs sur eux mesme les Iroquois enfuitte de cette Exhortation s'affemblèrent et Conuinrent Entreux que lors que quelqu'un de leur nation feroit quelque faute notable ils feroient vn present applicable aux pauvres. Les hurons se font aussy Impofes cette
promised him, although he could not do otherwise.
Most of our sick persons asked God not to diminish
their sufferings in any degree, in order that they
might in this world free themselves from what they
would have to suffer in the next. Others also at
the height of their sickness would say to themselves:
"That is right, my Body; thou hast only what thou
deservest, and it is just that thou shouldst now atone
by suffering for past pleasures." To pass now to
other examples of their virtues, an Iroquois named
Jacques Sogarese, poor as he is, has for a long time
fed 3 others, in order to instruct them and procure
baptism for them.
A Huron named Louis Taondechorend, who is
very eloquent in his own language, goes through
the Cabins repeating the Exhortations that are made
in the Church; and, aged as he is, he made a jour-
ney last spring of 120 Leagues to go to see his
countrymen, who had come to Mont Real to trade,
in order to exhort them to become Christians. Fa-
ther Chaumonot one day preached a sermon to them
on almsgiving, when a young woman named Nicolle
Aregatensi, brought him a handsome blanket of Red
Ratteen, that he might give it to a poor girl whom
she mentioned to him. When the Father told her that
she should give a less valuable one, she replied: "My
Father, we must give the best to God; and, as it is to
him that I give this alms, do not prevent me from
giving him this, the finest thing that I have."
On another occasion, while giving them an Ex-
hortation on penance, he told them that we frequently
oblige those who repeatedly fell into the same sins
to give some alms, in order by that means to make
them more attentive about themselves. After the
méme loy et fe garde [sc. qu'ils gardent — *con. MS.*] depuis ce temps la

Vne Iroquoife ayant appris que les Vrais penitens mortifient Leur Chair Importuna tant fon Confesseur qu'il luy presta vne Rude discipline de fer dont elle fe feruit plusieurs fois. Son esprit de penitence luy fit encore demander d'autres Instruments de mortificathon affin difoit elle que N. S. ne souffre pas tout feuil pour nos pechez

Deux Iroquois ayant estez fort offencez par 2 hurons ceux cy Leurs firent demander quelle satis-
faclion ils desiroient ils repondirent qu'ils satisfissent feulement a Dieu. Les Anciens de la Nation huronne ayant appris cela dirent quil falloit au moins donner Exemples, les Iroquois repliquerent qu'ils ne le pouuoient pas souffrir, parcequils ne pouroient plus dire a Dieu pardonnez nous nos offences sils ne les pardonnoient tout a faut

Il Reste encore vne Infinité de Chofes a dire de Cette feruente mission mais la Crainte deftre trop Long nous fait méme paffer La reception quils firent Lhyuer dernier a Monfeigneur ïre tres Illuftré et tres digne Euesque Cependant fi on veut sen former quelque Idée on le pourra faire en fe souuenant com-
ment Les fauvages de la prairie qui font de prefent a st. Xauier du sault Receurent LEfte precedent le méme prelat qui eft icy le protecteur, le Pere et le Bienfaiteur de nos Miffions
Exhortation, the Iroquois assembled together, and Agreed Among themselves that, when any one of their nation would commit a sin worthy of notice, they would give a present to be applied to the poor. The hurons have likewise Imposed the same rule upon themselves, which they observe since that time.

An Iroquois woman, who heard that True penitents mortify Their Flesh, so Importuned her Confessor that he lent her a Severe iron discipline, which she used several times. Her disposition to penance also caused her to ask for other Instruments of mortification,—in order, she said, that Our Lord might not suffer alone for our sins.

Two Iroquois were grievously offended by 2 hurons, and the latter caused Them to be asked what satisfaction they desired. These replied that the former should give satisfaction to God alone. When the Elders of the huron Nation heard of this, they said that at least an Example should be made. The Iroquois replied that they could not suffer it, because they would no longer be able to say to God, "For-give us our trespasses," unless they completely forgave them.

An Infinite number of Things still Remain to be said of This fervent mission; but the Fear of being too Diffuse compels us to pass over The reception that they gave last winter to Monseigneur our most Illustrious and most worthy Bishop. Nevertheless, if one wishes to form an Idea of it, he may do so by remembering how The savages of la prairie, who are now at st. Xavier du sault, Received in The preceding Summer the same prelate, who is here the protector, the Father, and the Benefactor of our Missions.
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For bibliographical particulars of Dablon’s État présent des Missions for 1675, see Vol. LIX.

CXL

We obtain Bouvart’s account De la chapelle de Notre-Dame de Lorette en Canada from L’Abeille for January—March, 1879—a publication by the students of the Petit Séminaire of Quebec.

CXLI

The original MS. of the letter of Jean Enjalran, written at Sillery, October 13, 1676, is in the possession of Rev. A. Carrère, of Toulouse, France, who has kindly furnished us with a careful transcript of the same, which we follow.

CXLII

this document in the present volume, we follow the original MS., now resting in the archives of St. Mary's College, Montreal.

CXLIII

In presenting the text of the Relation of 1676–77, we have in the main followed the contemporary manuscript by Dablon, preserved at Laval University, Quebec, which consists of 196 pages. There are, however, contemporary transcripts of this manuscript, made for circulation among the Jesuit houses in Europe. They show occasional variations in the text; some of these we have adopted as desirable emendations, printing them within brackets and distinguishing them by the abbreviation con. MS., for "contemporary MS."

One of these contemporary MSS., in an excellent state of preservation, was purchased in London by the present publishers, The Burrows Brothers Company, and lies before us at this writing. Another contemporary MS. is preserved in the European archives of the Jesuit order, and is, apparently, the one which Father Martin edited for Douniol's Relations inédites, t. ii., pp. 97–191. A modern transcript of the original MS. at Laval is in Lenox Library, and from this Lenox issued his edition in 1854, which was the first appearance of this Relation in print, the Douniol publication not appearing until 1861. Father Martin states (p. 98 of Douniol) that the MS. from which the Lenox edition was printed was identical with the one that he followed, the only difference being found in their titles. He says that the title which he gives is "d'après la collection des Missions de la Nouvelle-France qui est conservée
But, after close inspection of the two printed texts, we are constrained to assert that they vary throughout quite materially, as will be seen from the following two portions selected at random, at the beginning and end, respectively, of both documents:

**Lenox Edition.**

Pp. 4-5: “Pour le R. Père Rafaix qui est en un autre bourg de Sonnontouan il mande qu’il a bien profité d’un rhume général dont Dieu a châtié ces barbares et qui leur enleva en un mois plus de soixante enfants pour le baptême desquels il ne s’epargna pas non plus que pour celui des adultes que Dieu fit connoître être siens dans cette maladie courante.”

P. 164: “mais la crainte d’être trop long nous fait même passer l’hiver dernier à Monseigneur noître illuﬆre et très-digne évêque.”

**Douniol Edition.**

P. 101: “Pour le P. Raffeix, qui est en un autre bourg des Sonnontouans, il mande qu’il a bien profité d’un rhume dont Dieu a châtié ces habitants barbares et qui leur enleva, en un mois, soixante petits enfants. « Je ne me suis pas épargné, afin de pouvoir leur procurer la grâce du baptême ainsi qu’à ceux des adultes que Dieu fit connaître être siens dans le cours de la maladie meurtrière.»”

Pp. 190–191: “mais la crainte d’être trop long nous fait même passer sous silence la réception qu’ils ont faite, l’été dernier, à Mgr l’évêque de Québec.”

Father Martin’s title in Douniol reads thus: “Relation de ce qui s’est passé de plus remarquable aux Missions des Pères de la Compagnie de Jésus en la Nouvelle-France Pendant les années 1676–1677 Envoyée par le R. P. Claude Dablon Supérieur général de ces missions au R. P. Claude Boucher Assistant de la Compagnie de Jésus pour la France, à Rome.” By comparing this title with that of the Lenox edition, it will be seen that the names of Dablon and Boucher are not given in the latter.
The Lenox volume bears the following imprint on the verso of its title-page: “Imprimerie de Weed, Parsons & Cie. Albany N.-Y. 1854.” They were printers to the State, and it is quite likely that Dr. O'Callaghan represented Mr. Lenox in negotiating with them to print the book; for from him it was that Lenox had learned of the existence and location of the manuscript at Laval. The auction catalogue of O'Callaghan's library was compiled by E. W. Nash, who states, in a note to a copy of this Lenox edition, that only sixty were printed. This statement was, no doubt, based upon information which O'Callaghan had left behind, and may therefore be considered as authentic. The volume was issued in large-paper form, but was sometimes cut down to various sizes. Lenox also had some copies bound with his reprints of the Relations of 1655 and 1659. A description of the edition follows: “Relation de ce qui s'est passé de plvs remarqvable aux Missions des Peres de la Compagnie de Iesvs, en la Nouvelle France, ées années 1676. & 1677. [Cut with storks] Imprimée, pour la premiere fois, selon [la] Copie du MS. Original restant à l'Université-Laval | Quebec.”

**Collation:** Title, with imprint on verso, 1 leaf; text, pp. 1–165; Lenox coat-of-arms on verso of p. 165.

One copy in the Lenox Library has also a canceled title-page, agreeing with the proper title in all respects save the imprint, which reads thus: “From a Copy of the Original MS. in the University Laval, | Quebec.”
NOTES TO VOL. LX

(Figures in parentheses, following number of note, refer to pages of English text.)

1 (p. 33).—François (Pierre, in Rochemonteix’s Jésuites, t. ii., p. 413; probably an oversight in proof-reading) Vaillant de Gueslis, born at Orléans, July 20, 1646, became a Jesuit novice at Paris, Nov. 10, 1665. During 1667–70, he studied at La Flèche, in 1670 departing for Canada, where he evidently completed his preparation for the priesthood, at the college of Quebec. His missionary labors were begun at Lorette; thence he went to the Iroquois country, in 1678 or 1679, replacing Bruyas in the Mohawk villages. He was still resident there in 1683; and, in the beginning of 1688, he was sent by the Canadian authorities on an embassy to Dongan, the governor of New York. From 1685, he resided at the college of Quebec, where for a considerable time he performed the functions of minister; in 1692, he became the superior of the Jesuit residence at Montreal, founded in the autumn of that year. After peace was finally made with the Iroquois (1701), Vaillant was sent as missionary to the Senecas, with whom he spent five years (1702–07). In 1709, he was superior at Montreal; six years later, he returned to France. He died at Moulins, Sept. 24, 1718.

2 (p. 57).—The remainder of this chapter is printed (in Italics) from the original MS. of the Relation of 1673–79, in place of the Douniol text.

3 (p. 59).—The date here given (1676) may be a lapsus calami on Dablon’s part: but the reader will notice that the last paragraph here printed of the Douniol text states that this woman’s cure occurred after the Relation was written; also, that the report of the Lorette mission for the preceding year extended to the beginning of 1675 (vol. iviii., p. 131). That for 1675 might, similarly, extend to the beginning of 1676.

4 (p. 69).—An editorial note in L’Abeille, at the beginning of this document, says: “The manuscript reads Laurette. As it is impossible to reproduce this document in type with the olden characters, and thus entirely retain its double stamp of authenticity and
of originality, we have thought it expedient to introduce some modifications of the orthography in certain words, while scrupulously preserving the phraseology.’ This simply means that the entire document has been, like Martin’s publications, thoroughly modernized—a proceeding utterly indefensible from the standpoint of the historian.

5 (p. 71).—Regarding the image here mentioned, see vol. liii., p. 131, and vol. liv., p. 287.

6 (p. 77).—The river thus referred to is a branch of the St. Charles, at the mouth of which was erected the first Jesuit residence in Canada, Notre-Dame des Anges.

7 (p. 79).—‘‘This diagram must have been drawn upon a detached sheet; it is not to be found in the manuscript cahier.’’—Ed. note in L’Abeille, vol. xii., p. 84. Cf. our vol. lviii., note 21.

8 (p. 81).—Train: a primitive conveyance for winter use in the northern regions of America; adapted by the early settlers from the rude contrivance employed by the Indians, and, with many variations and elaborations, still in use throughout Canada and other British territories. The form of ‘‘train’’ which is perhaps most like the conveyance referred to in our text is thus described by Warburton Pike, in his Barren Ground of Northern Canada (London, 1892), p. 90: ‘‘We used the ordinary travelling sleighs of the North: two smooth pieces of birch, some seven feet in length, with the front ends curled completely over and joined together with cross slats secured with babiche [strips of moose-hide] into a total width of sixteen inches.’’

The ‘‘toboggan’’ so often used for sport in both Canada and the United States, is another form of ‘‘train,’’ and is but a smaller and more ornamental style of the ‘‘cariole’’ used in the far North; the latter, drawn by dogs, consists of a thin board, fifteen or twenty inches wide, and ten feet long, turned up at one end in semi-circular form. A light box, lined with fur robes or blankets, is attached to this board, in which the passenger sits. Cf. Greenough’s Canadian Folk-Life (N. Y., 1897), p. 161; Hubbard’s Memorials of a Half-Century (N. Y., 1887), p. 121; Wis. Hist. Colls., vol. xi., p. 229; and Clapin’s Dict. Canad.-Français, art. Tobagane.

9 (p. 89).—In the MS. Relation of 1673–79 are given the following interesting details of the ceremonies at the opening of the chapel:

‘‘On the 4th Day of that month, it was opened with ceremonious rites. It needed that the virgin should be conducted to her home,—that is to say, that the image of which I have been speaking should be placed above, on the mantelpiece of the holy hearth, as it is at Loretto. For this purpose, they had made ready, in the woods, at a
quarter of a league from the village, an oratory, after the fashion of a temporary altar, much ornamented, on which was placed the above-mentioned image. Thither 5 of our fathers repaired in procession, in cassocks and surplices, preceded by some little savages. A goodly number of frenchmen had flocked from the neighborhood; and, these forming one large body, with all the savages in another, they met, all together, to accompany the image, which was carried by our Reverend Father superior from that oratory to the village. All the savages walked, modestly, two and two, and preceded the Clergy, who were followed by the french, chanting all the litanies of our lady in two Choirs, the savages in their own language and the frenchmen in Latin, answering each other, so that the whole forest gratefully resounded with their songs. The procession advanced slowly, and having arrived at the village, made the round of the great square, that the blessed virgin might take possession of all the Cabins by which she passed, before entering into her home. She was then Conducted to and reverently placed upon the mantel of the little hearth, which was bedecked with the most costly articles that we possessed. Thereupon, high mass was chanted with music, a sermon was preached, and all the people shared in the largesses which the blessed virgin bestowed—largesses of wonderful grace, that drew tears of devotion from the greater number of those who assisted at that ceremony."

10 (p. 97).—Orazio Torsellini (1544-99) was, during 22 years, professor of belles-lettres in the Jesuit college at Rome. He composed many works—grammatical, historical, and poetical. The one mentioned in the text is Historia Lauretana (Rome, 1597); it went through numerous editions, and was translated into many foreign languages.

11 (p. 93).—The dimensions of the chapel differ from these figures, as given by Father Germain de Couvert (who came to Canada in 1690) in a paper copied in 1845 by Martin, whose apograph of it is in the archives of St. Mary's College, Montreal. According to De Couvert's account, its length was 42 palms, 10 oncia (or 28 feet, 10 lines, French measure); its width 18 palms, 4 oncia (12 feet, 4 lines); the height of its walls, 19 palms, 4 oncia (12 feet, 8 pouces, 4 lines).

12 (p. 103).—We omit part ii. of this document, as not possessing historic value; it is simply a record of miraculous favors and cures received at the shrine of Lorette. An editorial note in L'Abeille...
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(vol. xii., p. 120) states that only a portion of these marvels are given in that paper's publication of the document.

13 (p. 107).—This date must have been April 12. Easter in 1676 fell upon April 5, and Low Sunday on April 12. The vessel reached La Rochelle on the 12th, and set sail on the 14th.—A. E. Jones, S.J.

14 (p. 107).—The four Jesuits in the ship were Albanel, who was returning to Canada from a voyage to France (vol. xxxiv., note 8), Enjalran, Bonnault (or Bonneau), and the scholastic, Claude Thouvenot.—A. E. Jones, S.J.

Regarding Bonnault, no information is available, save that he came from Bourdeaux (province of Aquitaine), and in 1678 was laboring in Central Wisconsin, having replaced Silvy in that field.

In the Public Record Office at London is recorded (Colonial Entry Book, vol. 96, p. 42), in the proceedings of the royal council, Jan. 26, 1676, a protest of the Hudson Bay Company against "some ill Practices of Charles Albanel a Jesuit, de Grosilier a French man & Radison an Italian." The council accordingly resolved to request the French government "to Hinder the Jesuit and the 2 persons aforesaid from undertaking any thing that may be prejudicial to the Trade or Interest of the aforesd. Company."

Jean Enjalran was born at Rodez, France, Oct. 10, 1639; and at the end of his seventeenth year became a Jesuit novice at Toulouse. His studies were pursued there, and at Pamiers and Tournon, successively; he was an instructor at Cahors (1660–65), Aurillac (1666–68), and Clermont-Ferrand (1673–75). Coming to Canada in 1676, he was in the following year sent to the Ottawa mission, of which he was superior from 1681 to 1688. In 1687, he accompanied the Ottawa allies of Denonville in his expedition against the Senecas; and was wounded in the battle of July 12. In 1688, Enjalran returned to France, and his name does not thereafter appear in the Catalogues of the Canada mission; but he afterward came back to Canada, as is proved by letters written by him to Cadillac, in 1701, and by a commission given him at that time by the governor of Canada. It is not known when he finally returned to France; he died in his native land on Feb. 18, 1718.—See Rochemonteix's Jésuites, t. iii., pp. 192, 239, 480, 511, 512.

15 (p. 111).—Belle Isle is not far outside the mouth of the Loire River.

16 (p. 117).—Regarding Isle Percé, see vol. ix., note 34; Forillon, vol. iii., note 45, and vol. xxii., note 8.

17 (p. 119).—Reference is here made to André Richard, who was, however, at this time but 76 years old (vol. viii., note 17). In 1676, he was stationed at Cap de la Madeleine.—A. E. Jones, S.J.
18 (p. 119).—This was Jean Boucher (vol. lix., note 49), who in 1676 was sent to Tadoussac.

19 (p. 133).—The priests here mentioned were Jacques Vaultier, superior; and Dalmas (vol. lviii., note 18), in charge of the French habitants.

Vaultier, born at Paris, July 1, 1646, entered the Jesuit novitiate there at the age of fifteen. He was a student at Clermont, La Flèche, and Bourges; and an instructor at Bourges, from 1663 to 1667. He came to Canada in 1672, and in the following year was sent to Sillery. In 1681, he returned to France, where he acted as procurer for the missions of New France.

20 (p. 135).—Enjalran gives a Canadian version of the war between the New England colonies and the Indian tribes about them, known as "King Philip's war,"—thus named from Philip Metacomet, who had become sachem of the Pokanoket tribe, near Plymouth, in 1662. In June, 1675, he began hostilities against the English. Other Eastern tribes soon followed his example, and all the colonies except Connecticut were harried by frequent and destructive Indian raids, with great loss of life and property. This distressing conflict continued until Philip's death, Aug. 12, 1676; and it did not cease in the frontier region of Maine until April 12, 1678, when a treaty of peace was signed between the tribes on the Androscoggin and Kennebec and the English. In this war neither the Mohegans nor the Iroquois took part.—See Palfrey's New England, vol. iii. (1865), pp. 132-231.

21 (p. 135).—This evidently refers to the fortified storehouse built at Niagara by La Salle. Frontenac's voyage thither in 1676, for the purpose of pacifying the Iroquois, is mentioned by Louis XIV. in a letter dated April 28, 1677 (N. Y. Colon. Docs., vol. ix., p. 126). Cf. similar reference in Enjalran's letter (doc. cxli.), post.

In regard to the early life of La Salle (vol. lvii., note 2), we are enabled by the kindness of G. Devron, New Orleans, to add some new (and, we think, hitherto unpublished) information—obtained, he says, "from the registers of the Society [of Jesus]." "La Salle was born Nov. 21, 1643, and was baptized the next day in Rouen. He was a pupil of the Jesuits there, until his fifteenth year; and became a novice in that order at Paris, Oct. 5, 1658. Two years later, he took the three vows of a Jesuit, assumed the name of Ignatius, and was known in the order as Frère Robert Ignace. He was then sent to the college at La Flèche, where he spent three years in the study of mathematics and the natural sciences, interrupted by a year spent as instructor at Alençon. From 1664 to 1666, he was also instructor at Tours and Blois. In October, 1666, he
returned to Blois, in order to begin the study of theology; but, soon afterward, he asked to be dismissed from the order. This was granted, and on March 28, 1667, he left the order, and departed from the college at La Flèche; he did not go to Canada until 1668."

22 (p. 143).—The two old men were Chastelain, aged 72; and Claude Pijart, aged 75. The Father who provided for the missionaries (i.e., the procurer) was Beschefer; the preacher, Bouvart; the young instructor, Thouvenot. The petite école was in charge of a lay brother.—A. E. Jones, S.J.

Father Matthieu, Bouvart’s predecessor, cannot be further identified. The lay brother in charge of the school was Martin Boutet (vol. xxvii., note 20), sieur de St. Martin; he had taught mathematics therein since 1671.

23 (p. 153).—Reference is here made to the Sturgeon Bay portage (vol. lix., note 43).

24 (p. 155).—Dr. W. H. Hobbs, professor of mineralogy in the University of Wisconsin, supplies the following information, which probably identifies for the first time the “pitch rock” here mentioned: “Allouez’s statement that this rock was used for pitching the canoe and for sealing letters would indicate that bitumen is the mineral referred to. The geological formation which occupies the entire west shore of Lake Michigan from Sturgeon Bay to Chicago, with the single exception of a small area north of Milwaukee, is of the upper Silurian age, and no bituminous matter has been reported from it. The small area near Milwaukee thus excepted is of Devonian age, and sometimes contains bituminous matter. It would seem probable that the locality referred to by Allouez is a small exposure which rises above the waters of Whitefish Bay, a few miles north of Milwaukee, concerning which Chamberlin says (Geology of Wisconsin, vol. ii., p. 401): ‘Along the lake shore, on Whitefish Bay, the formation rises slightly above the water level in a very limited exposure. . . . Angular cavities of moderate size are not infrequent, some of which are filled with semi-fluid, tar-like bitumen.’ This description of an islet of cement rock seems to fit well Allouez’s description.”

It may be added that an extensive plant for the manufacture of cement has been in operation for a number of years, a few miles north of Milwaukee.

25 (p. 161).—For description of shields and armor used by the Indian tribes, see vol. xiii., note 18; of their bows and arrows, vol. xv., note 2.

26 (p. 179).—Jacques de Lamberville, a brother of Jean (vol. lvi., note 1), was born at Rouen, March 24, 1641; and, at the age of twenty,
he entered the Jesuit novitiate. From 1663 to 1670, he was an instructor in the colleges at Alençon, Amiens, Compiègne, and Hesdin, successively. His studies were completed at Bourges; and in 1675 he departed for Canada. He was immediately sent to the Iroquois mission, where he labored among the Mohawks until probably 1681; he then became his brother's assistant at Onondaga, remaining there until the close of the Iroquois missions in 1687, when he became chaplain at Fort Frontenac. In the following year, he was an instructor in the college of Quebec; in 1689, he was stationed at the Indian colony at Sault St. Louis, where he spent most of his remaining years, and there died, April 18, 1711 —"worn out with labors and penances," according to Charlevoix (Nouv. France, t. i., p. 575).

27 (p. 203).—Aiouas (Ayoes, Ayowois): modernized into Iowas; a Siouan tribe, living in Southern Minnesota when first known by white men. The appellation given them in our text means "Na-doesi (or Sioux) of the prairies;' and they were on friendly terms with the other Sioux tribes. Perrot says (Tailhan's ed., p. 85) that the Ottawas, fleeing in 1656-57 from the Iroquois, were hospitably received by the Ayoes; and when he established himself upon the Mississippi (1685), he maintained friendly relations with the latter tribe. An enumeration of the savage tribes of New France, in 1736, places the Ayowois south of the Missouri River (probably an error for the Minnesota), and estimates their number at 80 warriors (400 to 500 souls).—See N. Y. Colon. Docs., vol. ix., p. 1055.

In 1757, ten Iowa warriors were in the army of French and savages at Ticonderoga. Early in this century the Iowas were dwelling on the Iowa and Des Moines rivers, in the State of Iowa. Catlin found them, about 1835, located a few miles north of Fort Leavenworth, east of the Missouri River, and then estimated their number at 1,400. They are now (U. S. Bur. Ethnol. Rep., 1893-94, pp. 162, 194, 195) located on reservations in Kansas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma.

The allusion to their wealth as partly consisting in "red calumets" apparently means that this tribe were in control of the famous "pipestone quarry" (vol. lix., note 27).

28 (p. 225).—Manresa is a little town in the vicinity of Barcelona, Spain, where, in 1522, Inigo de Loyola secluded himself from the world in order to devote himself to austerities and meditations. During most of the year that he spent there, he lived in a cave or grotto, hence the reference in the text. It was then that he composed in part the Exercitia Spiritualia, which has ever since been a text-book of the Jesuit order.

29 (p. 231).—Apparently an exaggerated account of the battle of Bloody Brook (near Deerfield, Mass.)—the most disastrous occur-
rance in Philip's war *(note 20, ante). On Sept. 18, 1675, a picked company of 90 Englishmen (known as "the Flower of Essex County"), who were escorting 18 wagons loaded with grain belonging to the people of Deerfield, were suddenly surrounded by some 700 Indians, and all except seven or eight were killed.

30 (p. 245).—St. Jean François Régis, "the apostle of Velay and the Vivarais," was born Jan. 31, 1597, at Fontcouverte, a village of Savoy. At the age of twenty, he became a Jesuit novice; and, after some time as instructor in colleges of the order, he passed the rest of his life in apostolic labors. His death occurred Dec. 31, 1640. He was beatified in 1716, and canonized in 1737. This information is furnished by Sommervogel, who also cites a letter written by Régis (April 1, 1640) to the general of his order, requesting that he be sent to the Canada mission.

31 (p. 247).—*Metabikewon*: Métabetchouan; from a very early date the site of a French trading post. The Jesuit mission there was probably founded by Father Nouvel, perhaps about 1665; and it, rather than Chicoutimi (vol. lix., *note 2*), was the center of the missionaries' winter campaigns in the vicinity of Lake St. John.

32 (p. 263).—Jean Morain, born at Coutances, France, June 20, 1650, entered the Jesuit novitiate at Paris, at the age of seventeen. He studied philosophy at La Flèche, and was an instructor at Blois, Orléans, and Eu. Coming to Quebec in 1674, he there completed his preparation for the priesthood, and was ordained in 1678 (according to Rochemonteix; but Sept. 21, 1676, as stated in the historical sketch of the Tadoussac mission already cited by us—*Missions du diocèse de Québec*, March, 1864, p. 41). The latter account states that "in 1677 and 1678 he labored in the Tadoussac mission, and passed the winters at Jeune Lorette;" he may have done that work after the mission in Gaspé which our text records. Rochemonteix (*Jésuites*, t. iii., p. 428) says that Morain was an evangelist among the Senecas from 1679 to 1684; that he was then stationed at Sault St. Louis, remaining there until his death (Feb. 24, 1688). The other sketch cited (*Missions, ut supra*) states that he was in charge at the La Prairie mission in 1685–86; that, on account of ill health, he returned thence to Montreal, and died there Jan. 3, 1690, aged 44 years. But, accepting Rochemonteix's date for his birth, Morain would then have been but 40 years old—which indicates perhaps a mistaken identity, in the account given in *Missions*.

33 (p. 283).—For explanation of these "modes" of plain-song used in the Roman Church, see *Century Dict.*, art. *mode*.

34 (p. 299).—Claude Chauchetiére was born at Poitiers, Sept. 7, 1645, and on his nineteenth birthday began his novitiate in the
Jesuit order at Bordeaux. He studied philosophy at Poitiers during 1665–67; and was then an instructor at Tulle, La Rochelle, and Saintes, successively. Completing his studies at Poitiers (1673–78), he was sent to the Canada mission. After a year of preparation, he was assigned (1679) to the Sault St. Louis mission where he remained fifteen years. In 1694, he went to the Montreal residence, spending there another fifteen years; and finally died at Quebec, in 1709. A letter by him (dated in 1682), and his relation of the Sault St. Louis mission from 1668 to 1686, will appear in future volumes of our series. He also wrote a life of the Iroquois maiden, Catherine Tegakwita.